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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The monthly meeting of the Club was held m the Royal

Society's Hall on Monday evening April 20, 1925.

The President, Mr. J. Searle, occupied the chair, and
about fifty members and friends were present.

CORRESPONDENCE.

From Hon. Secretary Australian Forests League, inviting

this Club to join with the League in forming a deputation

to the Minister of Lands to protest against the proposed
alienation of lands in the Otway Forests area. It was
proposed by Mr. F. G\ A. Barnard, seconded by Dr. C. S.

Sutton, ''That the Club be represented on the deputation.
* r

Carried.

Messrs. C Daley and F. G. A. Barnard were appointed to

represent the Club.

REPORT OE EXCURSION-

A -report of the excursion to Broadmeadows on April 18

A\ras given by the leader, Mr. J. Wilson. He said that a

party of members had walked to Gellibrand'is Hill, over a
circuitous route, noting interesting geological features.

From the hill beautiful views of the surrounding country

were obtained.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.

On a ballot being taken, Mr. W. H. Callistei\ 52 Alex-

andra Avenue, Canterbury, and Mr. and Mrs. Dwyei*, 38

Brougham Street, Box Hill, were unanimously elected as

ordinary members, of the Club.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Mr. C. Oke moved that the congratulations of the Club be

conveyed to Mr. P. C. Morrison on bis obtaining the degree

of Master of Science in Zoology. Seconded by Mr. F. G. A.

Barnard and carried.

Dr. Sutton mentioned that the Tree Lovers
7 League

needed more members, and he asked the Club's help in gain-

ing' them.
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PAPER.

By Mr. P. F . Morris; ' The Need for Growing Softwoods far

Paper-making.
1

' The author referred to the heavy importa-

tions of paper, and expressed the opinion that such paper
should be manufactured in Australia. Experiments, he con-

sidered, should be conducted with native trees that were of

lillle use as timber, to ascertain, their value for pulping.

Large areas might be planted with trees suitable for the pro-

I
duction of paper pulp, The paper caused some discussion,

in which Di\ Sutton and Messrs. P. Pitcher F. Or. A. Barnard,
C. Oke and H. B, Williamson took part.

EXHIBITS.

By Mr. F. Cr. A. Barnard—Rocks from DcrrinaL some
f striated.

By Miss K- CI Cameron—Brittle starfishes, belonging to

the family Ophuridce. from Cowas, Phillip Island, Vic.

By Mv. C. Daley, B.A.—Samples of native timbers from
Gi p psland ; also Gmdilur ki hispida, Waxberry , from Mt.

Magnet, Tasmania.

By Mr. A. E. Rodda— Decomposed granite, from Golli-

b rand's Hill, collected on Broadmeadows excursion.

EXCURSION TO BALWYN.
Rain did not deter about a dozen members from meeting

at Mont Albert Station on March 31, but it was decided to

curtail the programme and visit only the newly-acquired
reserve on the White Horse Road. On our way, via Mont
Albert Road, to Maling's quarry, some of the features of the

surrounding geography were pointed out, while Mr. P. R. H.
St. John explained the reason for the presence of the many
fine gum trees and pines of the district.

The quarry is of cxtraorclinaiy interest, being situated

on a fold, or anticline, which runs through to Templcstowc
and beyond. The folding sv.is so intense at this spot that

the rocks of mudstoue (Silurian) were crushed and sheared

so that secondary (metasomatic) changes took place, and
numerous crystals of pyrites wtvt formed. The pyrites (iron

bisulphide) was subsequently dissolved out leaving? its

cubical moulds scattered through the hard nrudstone, In

one place a large stack of the altered rock, standing out. at

the side of the pool, shows how the seamed rock, filled with



quartz veins, was squeezed and fractured almost to the

txtent of mylonisatiou This broken and fissured roek would
make an excellent .subsoil ior the planting uf shrubs and
trees, as proposed. Thia interesting geological site of one

and a half acres has been generously given to Cambmvell
by Mrs, K. Mating, The mayor, Councillor A. E. Hocking,
was- prevented, by another engagement, from visiting the

ijuarry on this occasion He has already expressed his appre-
ciation, and that of the Caruberwell Council, of the Club's

proposed effort to plant this reserve, when the ground has

been prepared and the fencing completed. As the rain eon-

tiuued the members adjourned to the leader's house, where,

by means of microscope, specimens and books, much interest-

fofi discussion was elicited.—F. Ch.ypman.

PLANS FOR THE i
' NAYuKA.L1ST. •

'

With the authority of the Committee, ] propose to make
some rhanges in our journal—changes that, depend for their

success upon the co-operation of members "with the Editor.

Notes from the field and the study are desired, to fill several

pages of each issue Country members, especially, are iuvilcd

1o contribute from their stores of natural hiatorj- knowledge.

Record your observations for tho benefit of others, A
paragraph may be made as interesting as a paper. Specialists

could give us glimpses of their subjects—not general sum-

maries, but notes that are '""news" to the majority of nature

lovers.

Hints for the novice, from veteran students and collectors,

will be acceptable—brief paragraphs of the kind thai helped

to make ''Science Gossip" popular. Indeed we might, with

advantage, adopt other features of that delightful journal,

whose passing was so keenly regretted. But a dozen mow
pages at least would be needed, and the present high cost of

printing prohibits such enlargement of the "Naturalist.
}>

Ii funds permit, our journal will be more freely illus-

trated. The aim is genera) improvement, though wc arc not

so rich os we could wish, and perforce must hasten slowly

tow*nrds the goal.

Space for nature notes "will be gained by condensing

reports of Club excursions. There rarely is a good reason for

malting the report of an afternoon outing, or oven a whole-

day one, lengthy, at least for publication As a journalist one

learns the value of "selection."
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"'The Victorian Naturalist," under Mr. Barnard's care,

lias not only become one of the leading publications of its

class in the Commonwealth ; it compares, favourably witTi field

Club journals issued oversea*. Yet there is room for improve-
ment, and the plans outlined here are the fruit of a general

discussion in committee. T shall be on trial as Editor during
the next twelve months, ;*nd criticism will not be unwel-

come.-- -Chaklks Barrett.

SPARROW-HAWKS AT HOME.
By W. C. Tonoe.

The home life of the Sparrow-hawk, AccipUer cifvow-

phahtti t is not so well known as that of many other birds of

prey Last season (1924) 1 was able to keep a nest and its

owners under observation, from " building-days " until tin;

brood had ranged. The nest-tree—a Eucalypt—grows in a
gully at Eltham Heights, close to my own paddock. The
Sparrow-hawks built on a. bough about 40 feet from tins

ground. The nest resembled that of a Magpie, but the egg-

cavity was shallow, with a lining of green gum leaves.

On October 14 T climbed to the nest, and found in it three

fresh eggs. On October 22, when the male Sparrow-hawk
had been brooding for about two days, the nest contained
four eggs. Two eggs hatclied on November 19, another three

days later; the fourth egg was infertile. The nestlings were
covered in creamy down Portions of the breast, and head of

a small bird, denuded of feathers, were lying in the nest on
the day when I first saw the

,(
twins," one of which was peck-

ing at the food.

When tbe young birds were nearly fledged, about the

middle of December. I climbed the tree to take a photograph.
A nestling fluttered away, or was knocked oft' the nest by one
of the parent birds. I replaced it; but the female hawk tried

repeatedly to knock one or other of the youngsters off the nest

with her wing. On December 18 the nest, was empty when I

" called": on the 20th
T
however, the brood was at home

—

three fine little Sparrow-hawks standing on the flattened

nursery of twigs, sticks and leaves. When I saw them on
December 23, brown streaks on the breast plumage were
changing to bars; and, a few days afterwards, the young birds

were scarcely distinguishable from, their parents. They were
hunting for themselves when five uecks old; on several
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occasions 1 observed one with a bird, or portion of one. in its;

talons.

The parents were bold and aggressive, Disturbed at the

neat, they flew around, uttering fcrifeA resembling notes oJ' the

White-plumed Honey -eater, MeMpliaga pemciUiita, and
others, not unlike the call of the Sacred Kingfisher, Unlcyov
.^ntrtytis. I noticed that, during the incubation ponod and
whim the brood was bein# reared, the female Sparrow-hawk's
plumage became darker. Parents and young remained in the

vicinity of the nest until the end of January; and 1 saw them
about the paddocks often, for some weeks afterwards.

Several pairs of hoi all birds uesled in the neighbourhood
of the Kparrowdiawks 1 home. A pair of Leaden Flycatchers.

MyiUifru rubcc-ulu* reiu'e<l a brood of t hrce ;i I most in the

shadow of the hawk-tree.

|
Mr. Tonge b a keen observer, and his record oi' the home-

life of m Sparrow-hawk family is a valuable pa^e of bird

biography. 'Hie Eltham district is fairly rich in birds. Mr.

ToilKG hag listed more than one hundred species, and !hc mosi

of them have nested ;it Eltham. —Editor. 1

CHECK LIST OF .AUSTRALIAN BIRDS.

The second edition of the Official Cheek Lint ot: Australian

Birds, compiled by a special committee of the Royal Aus-
tralasian Ornithologists' Union, will be published some lime

this year. Bird students will notice many changes in nomen-
clature, The iron law of priority has been observed mctieu-

loosly, and the passing of some familiar Goiddian names tmiM

be lamented. The trivial names, too, ha,ve been under revision.

Many of the changes made, doubtless, will be welcomed by

bird lovers The total number of .species recognised is 7<>o.

The list- is a bi-nominal one; but the host of sub-species

described and named in recent years has not been ignored—
all are listed as synonyms Sub-species ore the delight oi'

many isystematists ; the. average held naturalist is wiselv con-

servative, and holds no brief for tri-nomials.

The new Cheek List will be indispensable, to every sludvui

and observer of Australian birds. For many yean* if must

remain the standard j though all the committee's ' findings'
*

ma.v not meet with general approval. The preparation id' the

List liars entailed much work, including study of the literature.

examination of specimens in State museums and private col-

lections, and the compilation of a full synonymy.
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i\EW AUSTKALIAN COLEOPTKRA.
(Part I.)

Bv Chaises Okk.

( Read before ike Field Noturali^LH
1
Club of VictoHtt,

9tk Xardi, 1!)25.

SCAKABW/R ,

APHODlNiE.
Apkodkcs dixoni sp.nov.

m. Black; under-surface diluted witli red; front and lateral

margins of. prothorax and elytra (its markings excepted)
liavous: I^gfe reddish. in parts iniuscatcrh With, short, pale,

sub-erect hairs, thick on front of head and margin of elytra,

sparse elsewhere
;
prothorax with a. conspicuous fringe of

longer hairs. Head, prothorax and scutelluui sub-nitid;

elytra sun-opaque. Read with elevated margin, incurved to

middle; base 'impunetatej in front and elypeus strongly and
coarsely punctate. Piothoiax transverse (3 x 4) irregularly

punctured, a faint median line on basal third,, front angles

lightly produced, bind obliciuely rounded. Eyes opaque, dis-

tinctly facetted. Elvira with minute punctures and very tine

.striae, the odd interstices evenly elevated,, the even ones wider
and flat. iScutellum sparsely punctured. Anterior tibuc

In-dentate on litre external edge.

fff Similar. Prothorax with median line more strongly

impressed and longer hind angles strongly notched out.

Front tibia? tri-dentate. Length. G} m/m.
Hab. Victoria: Lake Htittah (J. E. Dixon and C. Okc). in

stereo.

A variable species m the markings of the elytra.; some
specimens having most of the elytra black, but not suture or

apex. Most have about half of elytra dark. One specimen httfe

a small black spot on middle of fourth interstice, and three

small, faint infuscate spots on apical third.

Apparently nearest to cnllahonnvwis <( Bitch.) of the

described species, but with sexual characters different- I

cannot detect any difference in the puneturatiou of the pro-

notum in the m. and v. The puucttiratiou of this part is

very uneven in size and distribution in both sexes,

I have much pleasure hi naming this ap. after my friend.

Mr. J. B. Dixon, who has taken numerous specimens of it on

several visits to the loealitv.
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Types in author's collegium.

Sagola h c.l&» (Si ait.w ov .

n, Reddish. CtVUftllMQ^ fityto* ;UU ' iogsalightly paler, palpi

thrwms ; clothed with moderately long yellow soLa^ u few
longer hail's intermingled, ' thicker on apex of elytra and on

abdomen. Head ftfli$Tlj with a deep foveatc impression ill

front, connected with cut through anterior margin
; a few large

punctures, closest on antenna) tubercles. Eyes large, pro

mitmnt. Antennae tstdfiftyg apical third of elytra; first joini

nearly as long a« next three combined, second moderate, third

small, fourtli to eighth sub-equal, ninth and tenth slightly

larger, eleventh ovate, one and a. ludf times as long as tenth.

Prot Inn-ax cordate, lightly transverse, wider than head, with

sides strongly rounded and widest at middle, with a strong

impression near base- connecting three fovea;*, of whieli tin*

median one is ilie hir^'eist and slightly in ad\anee of file other*,

and with' an oblique lateral imipression near base. Klytra

longer tlnm wide, e;iob elytron with n small fovea al base (,»r

sub-sutural slria ;tnd another behind il
-, dorsal si ria repre-

sented by two fove;e, a small one at base, and a forge? one

behind it: ;i round fovea al base between .siuural and dlweul

striae: a row of punctures nonv lateral inarjrin : u curved

double row of punctures on epiplcune. Abdomen longer than

elyt.ru, dilated to fourth segment, with a few scattered pune
tures: under-s^rface with a la.rue round depression common
to fifth and sixth segments, a small split granule at bottom.

Front trochanters minutely bi-dentafed. Length, 2.2-5 m.m.
(Tab. Vieroria : Evelyn In June (C. Ofcfi).

This germs, so numerous in New Zealand, lias not been

recorded from, the mainland 0| Australia. Mi". Lea ha-s

described one sj>eeie.s from Tasmania, from which, the pre-

sent species differs (by description) in fovea? of the under-

surfaee. of abdomen, by the front trochanters being armed,

and the hind ones oaf armed, and the impression on head no)

being continued, to base.

Type in aullior's collection.

HttHfola vicforuv, tpMOV-
Reddish eavstanoous, disc of elytra, legs (knees excepted"!

and palpi paler, clothed with long, yellowish seta±, a few

longer ones bdcrnripgled, Head rather small, with two small

medio-basal fovea:, and deeply impressed between antennal

tubercles, ending in a foveate expansion betAveen eyes; the lat

ter large and prominent; sparsely punctured. Antenna-
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reaching middle coxae, first joint large, us buig as next two
combined, second same thickness as first, third small fourth
to fejxtti sub-equal, seventh to tenth trapeziiorm, eleventh

ovate, slightly aenminato Protborax cordate, slightly longer

than wide, widest at middle, sides strongly rounded, with tl

wide tri-foveate impression nour basal third, the centre

dilated forward; the sides with an oblique impression ; a larjj^,

round foveie a.t base. TClytra quadrate, wit)) .scattered rou^h

punctures; diseyl striie widely impressed to beyond middle;
base with several small, indistinct fovea?. Abdomen a little

dilated to fourth segment; imdcr-surtace slightly flattened.

tagti apparently unarmed Uou&th, 2 60 m.m.
Hut). Vie.Loria; Bel^rave, Mncednn. thiylcfiford (C Oke).
Types iu author's collection.

Suflnla brevipenni'i, tp.nov.

ivi Reddish castaneous. elytra lighter, tip of abdomen unA
p;Upi flavous* ITcad widely and deeply impressed between
antenna! tubereles. Antaouc shorter and thicker than ill

preceding species, with the joints 4.-5-6 more, globular, jfiitcl

9*3.0 shorter and more transverse. Fourth .joint of palpi sub-

fusiform, l.-'rothorax cordate, sides rounded, widest about
middle, where width is equal to length, with a sub-bii^al tr>-

foveate impression
j

*vith vivy fine punctures, ISlytry. sliuvt.

transverse. Abdomen dilated to fourth .segment; uuder-
surfacc with, a narrow, transverse innpressiou. on fifth and
sixth segments, fjengl.h, 2.85 man. (A'bdomen distended )

Hwb. Victoria : Belgmve (C. Okc).

Impressions on elytra ub in ttfc&rfar, but the elytra are

much, shorter, the body narrower, and the antenna: shorter.

Types in author's collection,

Sdftola fofmicicoht-, sp,nov.

m. Oastunoous, Ifigs and palpi lighter; clothed with pule and
rather short fine pubescence. I Lead small, with a foveate

impression in front. and: two small mcdio-luisa! fovc;e. Antcu-
tue not quite reaching middle coxae, first joint longer than

next two Combined, third saiall, thenee gradually increasing

in size to apex, ninth and tenth transverse, eleventh in'ejni-

larly ovate Prothorax with side* rounded and constricted

near biiso, with a transferee tri-foveate impression, dilated

forward in centre. Elytra Lightly transverse, with a large

impression at base of sutural stria?, discal stride represented

by two impressions, el small one at base and a larger one

behind H Abdomen very gently dilated to fourth sequent,

which is Jong; under-sorfVe somewhat constricted before



ypcx, the apex itself slightly produced. Legs unarmed.

Length, 1.204,30 m.m.

i
;\ Similar, bul. ondcr-surface of abdomen eA'enl.y convex to

a.pOX.

Hab. Victoria: Peru Tree Gully in i\mi of Amidyopone
uuxlralw <C. Oke).

Distinguished by its small ai'ze and its pale, almost ashen,

and short, pubescence.

Types in author's collection.

Nyhtrx'U xtenutlitj sp.nov.

M. Dark eastaneons, elytra and legs reddish ea.staucous, palpi

llavons, clothed with short, pale pubescence. Mead longer

tbitfl wide, with two large round interoeular fo\c;e, and a

.small one behind; in front of fovea; rather coarsely pone
late, behind smooth , nitid Antenna* long, vev.v irregular;

first joint stout, longer than nest two combined, second Name
length a-s third

;
bill shinier, fourth longer, cylindrical, ftftll

longer than fourth or sixth, irregularly widened on itft inner

edge, sixth slightly longer than fourth, cylindrical, seventh

slightly .shorter but wider than sixth, .irregularly widened on

Jts inner edge, eighth smallest, quadrate, ninth same length as

fourth, nearly as wide as loop;, tenth longer than ninth, Irnus-

verse, eleventh ovale, not quite as JtJitg as ninth and tenth com-
bined, "with a ismall appendage on lowej' surface. Prolborax

transverse, convex, aides strongly rounded, the lateral foveas

connected by it Avcll-derined curved impression, somewhat
expanded in middle, stj'iolate in front of impression, with

low punctures near apex and sides, behind smooth. Ulylra

lightly Irausvcrse, slightly attenuated tt) base; sutural and
diseal stri.e distinct, ?.hc latter lightly curved and diverging,

deep at base and vanishing' near apex, each elytron produced

at middle of apex; punctures fine and indistinct, Abdomen
with a small, transverse impression at base of fi est segment.

Hiid two gtriolw dose to sutural stride at base, bul diverging

ami vanishing before apex of segment; tuider-surfac.e with a.

small plate on edge of second segment, this segment produced.

ni ventre, over apex of third segment. MetaHfernum deeply

.ojleaie. on each wide of sulcus with, a large protuberant

tubercle. Four front trochanters strongly dcutated ; front

femora in ftated and with a small tooth nearer hase than apex;

front tibiae sharply dentate at apical third, and somewhat
excavated from there to apex; posterior tibia: lightly inflated

and compressed to apex, near apex notched, and with a paral-
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Id. spur, invisible from, most directions. Length, 2.70-2.r>0

111. Ml.

i\ DiflVrs in having .shorter antenme, and the fifth and
seventh joiutfc not widened a.s in the owlc, but showing a

slight trace of it; and metasternnru, abdomen ftntl logy' not

armed.

Xlab. Victoria; Keaeunslield, in giaiaa: Kvolviu in moss.

(C. Okc.)

In appearance vei\v like Hlriyit'oUis, but under-surface and
legs different- In iti&ny respect* close to mirahilis, but. .ster-

num and Icgtf of that Hp^eiWi apparently, not armed. The
present species ha.s an nddilional fovea on head, and u. single

l>Uite on abdomen, and its; a.p ex. not ex.eava.te. The abdominal
plate is rather tninow, lightly oycMhtilfiift the third -segment,

and is.bent back, with its f ree v<\\zu., which in rounded, directed

eepludid-

Types in author's collection.

Xnrr/Hlcs avsstts, xp,nnt'<

m. Dark reddish casta ueous, much infuseaT.ed m parts,

abdomen nearly black, palpi lighter; with pale subsqoamose
clothing, darker in patches on abdomen;, densely punctate.

Head tra.usvo.rse, with two intcroeular foveas, and the front

widely impressed, and continued between antonnal tubercles,

which are conspicuously raised: hind angles produced.

Antenna, reaching beyond middle coxa.-. n>t*t. joint stout,

longer than second and third combined, second shorter and
stouter than third, third to fifth sub-equal, sixth to eighth

deercasiujLr in x\y,c, ninth longer, not quite as wide as lont>,

tenth quadrate, eleventh ovate, not quite as lon<* as ninth and
tenth combined. Prothorax distinctly transverse, sides rather

strongly rounded, with a shallow medio-basal fovea, and a

fovcatte impression oa each side. Klytra short, dilated lo

apex; sutura! and discal strue distinct, the latter widely

impressed at base and continued to near apex. Abdomen
dilated to third segment, decUvioux from second, with wide

margins; under-surface with ft large round excavation, com-
mon to second and third segments, and slightly encroaching

on fourth ; the ultimate segment somewhat produced a.nd bi-

impressed. Jletiisternum deeply suleate. the sides of sulcus

finely earhiate; with a lamelliform protuberance at. it.s base.

between the hind coxa?, at right angles to the body, its. lower

edge concave Front trochanters bi-dentate, all the femora
are somewhat inflated, and constricted near npex

;
the anterior
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Ones with a, rUui1*p tooth near base; nil the libla: CUIVed, aod
oljinnoly armed at apex,

r.. Similar, but mctasternum only flattened in nuddle and
abdomen convex on undor-surface. LjfJigjfJ?, 3,25-3. 3f> m in.

Hub. Victoria : Grampians* (0. Oke), In moss,

A large, robust, species, distinguished from adalomsna:

(hj description) in prothotax not having flat tidied and ai'itied

vides, diseal stria? continuous to apex, and jneta&trrmun. The
latter, when viewed obliquely from behind, appears l.o have

I wo wedge-shaped teeth wiOi their bases joined together, but

when viewed from in front it appears ro have- a, small plate

with ids outer edge gently concave. On this and the following1

.species there in a small tubercle on the •elypeu& (?) overhang-

ing the front i-f the head.

.Yarcrx/cs vulfjiti'is, a,p,vov

m, Black, or almost so, head antennae (club black) and pro-

notom dingy brown, elytra and legs (knees infuseal.cd) red-

dish, palpi flavors. With golden subsquainose clothing.

longer at apex of elytra and two rows down abdomen than
el.se,whem Bead lightly I varus verse, vith two shadow inter-

octdar .t'oven*. and u deeper otic in front, bindaugles produced
donuwards into an obtuse point; with coarse, dense pili'iC-

turcH. Antemue passing middle coxa.*, first joint h1ouL, as Jong

as two and three combined., second .sloider and notch shorter

(ban third, third to eighth decreasing in. length, ninth nne-

tlurd longer than eighth and not much wider, lenth a little

shorter; quadrate, eleventh ovate iieununate. as long as ninth

and tenth combined. Prothorax as long as wide, a shallow

medio-basal impression, and a smaller but deeper one on each

of the decljvious sides, front angles widely rounded oil*, with

punctures- as on head. Elytra distinctly Iransverso, dibitcd

posteriorly; sutural »nd discal stria: distinct, the latter widely

impressed, and continuum: punctures much a* on head

Abdomen with second and third segments dilated posteriorly,

fourth parallel-sided, fifth and sixth, decreasing; punctures

somewhat finer than oil elytra; under-surfaee with a large

CN'-avahon, common to iseeond. Ihird and fourth segments,

those segments also transversely impressed, the second having

a fairly wide impression^ the third narrower, and the fourth

very narrow, the impressions smootlrand nitid Metastcrnum
excavate and densely punctate. Front trochanters bi-dentate,

teeth e,qual ; all the femora somewhat inflated and constricted

nca>* apes, front femora with a short, sharp tooth at base : four
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front tibia.' curved, and obtusely spurred at apex, hind Libia*

b$8 curved and unarmed. Length. 2.0-2.5 nun.

I', DIIBqks in. havun^ antenna? slightly shorter, tnetusternum

not ho excavate, and abdomen slightly convex on under-sur-

Hub. Victoria: liingwood, Pakeuham, Killara, Warbnrton,
Kvetyn (ft Okc) ; Fern Tfeo Gully (J. ft Dixon and C Oke),
Miteham (Li. Nye).

A common species in, gra*s tussocks. Close to description

of niffrivciiinsj Lea, but intermediate trochanters not armed,
and under-Kurf'aC.e of abdomen deeply excavated.

T'-mewpkorus cmnponoti tp.nov.

M. Dark eastaneous, elytra and legs lighter, clothed with

short, depressed golden pubescence; a. fascicle of hairs on each

side of undor-surface of head bclnnd each eye, Head with

two moderate iuteroeular fove^c, front longitudinally im-

pressed between anteintarv ridges; densely punctate a.ll over.

Antenna} reaching middle eoxse, robust, first joint stout. $9
Ions as next two combined, second stouter hut same length as

third, third to tiffh sub-equal, sixth to eighth smaller Ktih-cqual.

ninth as long as two preceding, sub-quadrate, tenth slightly

shorter but wider than ninth, eleventh irregularly ovale, one
and a, half times as long urn ninth. Prothorax a little longer

than wide, widest at apical third, sides rounded; with n shal-

low round rnedio-basal fovea, and a deeper one on each side.

punctures us on heaxl Ulytra wider n\ apex tha.n length,

moderately narrowed at base, sivtural striat fairly distinct,

diseal striee widely impressed at base., vanishing at apical

fourth, shoulder** somewhat raised; punctures a, little finer

than on head. Abdomen a little longer than, but same width

as, elytra. puuetui*e>-; as on elytra; under-isuriacc slightly flat-

tened, a rpex produced a little, Leys loufx; four anterior libim

curved, hind almost straight.

f. Differs in having joints nine and ten of antenna; same
length, and under-surfa.ee of abdomen less flattened, and apex
not produced. Length* 2.36-2 ,92 mm

I lab. Victoria: Lake Hattah (C. Oke)> in nest of Qlaivpo-

ntttis nifjriccps.

Belonging to the division of the genus not having a spine

behind thr eye. Close to curuipes, Lea, but no basal im-

pression on head, antennae not reaching hind eoxte, pro-

thoracic fovea different, and no impression on uuder-soKaee.
The baisc of the abdominal segments only yrc flattened, the

apex of each being normal.
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Types iti author V; collection.

Cludcoplectini, frribm nav.

Body long, depressed. Mouth parts well developed.

Maxillary palpi normal, of four joints, .intermediate, coxar

sub-globular approximate, posterior triangular, distant.

Anterior and intermediate trochanters long; posterior short,

Tumi with ffost joint rather short, second Wgc and dilated,

third longest, und inserted on the base of the second- Tu'»

well-developed claws. Other characters ;js to (lie sonde genus,
( 'haloopleetus.

The insect for which tins tribe and gista* are proposed

shows a rather peculiar combination of characters. The shapi;

of the body, and, to a certain extent, the mouth parts, are su^-

•jestive of the. Paronini, and its tunsal joints air somewhat j '*

ill tbe anterior tai*si of Kxeirarthru, Broun, from New Zca

land, but are the same 011 all legs. The atitenme, •intermediate

troeha.nt.ors, and the inner claw of anterior tarsi beiny trifnl.

are very nnieh.au in Palimbolux (Tyrini), but the tarsal joints

and body, inter alia, would exclude it from the Tyrini.

The intermediate trochanters arc only comparatively louu

,

that is to say, they are longer than those found in genera,

known to me, belonging t.O the liraebyseelides, and JuiYfl been

compared with the following genera:—Sa^ola, Jiupleetops,

iMae?'oplec1.us, Pleefostenus, Mesoplatus, Kat.nsodes, Batmxis,
Briara and Kybaxis. They are not as long as the eorj'CHpond-

ing parts in Pselaphus, Psrluphophus, Tyra.phus and Cfeoi-

sopbns, but are as long Hfc in Narcodes, and some of the gencm
of the Tyrini. According to M. 31a ft*ray's classification of

the family, this tribe would follow Tyrini, before the

Sebistodaotylini, as it is obviously a .stage before the bilobing

of the second tarsal joint.

Clwlcuplectux, gcn.vov.

Body Ion;*, depressed. Head sub-quadrale Kyos Utrge,

coarsely faseetted, prominent, situated a lilllr behind the

middle. Antennas eleven-jointed, linst joint large, club three

jointed, bases distant,. Labi'inn broad and transwiw, its edge

ciliated; Mandibles with basal portion thick, the apienl por-

tion abruptly curved inwards, elongate and acuminate; maw
ed^e denticulate Menium large, not transverse, Afa.xillie

well-developed, with the lobes distinct; the canto somewhai
triangular, and h'ncl.v earinated on its external edge; its palpi

IttVltf, four-jointed, first short, strongly eurved ; second long,

thin at:ba^er e.hivato at apex, bent outwards; third joint

shorter than second, .slightly longer than fourth, a short
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peduncle and strongly ctavate, the IttLtcv not quite ns broad
as the second * foil rth join), ovate, with a very short peduncle,
apex with a minute membraneous appendage LVothnrax cor-

date, tri-foveute. tfilytWi short, with (lineal stria. Abdomen
long of six segments m >i. and seven in !•*.; fkist short,

invisible^ second and third large', sub-equal, fourth lariat of

all; strou^h margined iVIesosternum short ; inetastenuun
long. hfiffi rather foujr. Anterior eo\u? conical, prominent,
Contiguous; intermediate globular, almost level, approximate;
posterior triangular, widely separated. Anterior trochanters

decidedly long ; intermediate long, posterior short. The
femora lightly inflated, and obliquely inserted on the tro-

chanters. Tarsi with, first joint lather short, second longer

and dilated, with the third inserted on "its base,. Anterior Uu'si

with inner clavy r.rificl in the M v slightly thicker than outer h,

i*'.; other Uirsi with two well-developed equal claws.

m. Gnsta-ucouis, elytra and legs paler, palpi llavous; <mb-

nitid; with long, pale pvihe.scens. Head very lightly trans-

verse, with rather coarse reticulate punctures: widely hollowed

between antenna! tubercles. iutct continued back to level of

front, margin of eye. where ther-e is a round fovea., and with
two intcroe-Uhu* foveas. Mandibles fri-deuUcuhifc Antenna:;

long; first louyf and fctofot, m lottyf as next three combined,
second a little longer and broader than third, fourth to eighth

.sub-equal, ninth hi rge. sub-quadrate, tenth larger, lighl ly

transverse, eleventh ovate, as lou*r as nine and ten eotnhiucd-

Prothorax about as loin* as the width at its- widest, which is

at apical third, in front suddenly narrowed to apex, and
irregularly narrowed to base: a round chscal fovea at ba.sal

third, rind an oblique foveate impression on cither side; pnnc
tnres as on head. ttlytni transverse (as 4- to 5), attenuated

to base; cuch elytron with distinct sub-sutural stl'JH

with a round fovea* before base; distal stria \vulel\ and
obliquely impressed with a fovea at base; ' punc-

tures fino and indistinct. A'bclomen long,' three fl»t

(visible) segments'* widely margined ; with ' a ' short

simple eavinidc on1

cither side of basal seginen'L rather

near the margin, punctures much as on' elytra Met.aisfernuin

lightly impressed and excavated posteriorly, sparsely pune
in red. Under-surface of abdomen with a few large puncture*,

and fifth segment transversely impressed. Intermediate, tro-

chanters with a triangular 'tooth, posterior trochanters with ii
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strong, rounded tooth. Femora inflated in middle, tibi;'t some-

what curved. Length, 2.75-2-85 m.rn.

i\ Differs in not having abdomen impressed, and tro-

chanters not armed.
Hab. Victoria: Belgrave, Evelyn

r
Bacchus Marsh, OobtrTJS

(C. Oke), Pern Tree Gully (J. E, Dixon and C. Oke). Mit-

<;ham (Rev. E. Nye), Mooroolbark (E. Fischer). Found at

base of grass tussocks.

The insect, when alive, is rather suggestive of a Stapby-

iinid. more especially in the manner in which il runs,

C^ctjoiu^
Crijplomorpha lata, spjiov.

Dark piceous brown, tarsi paler, elothed with moderately

loiig, erect hairs. Head transverse, excluding mouth-parts,

with large rugose and confluent punctures: eyes prominent.

Anteume reaching hind eoxm, first joint Jong and stoat, longer

than next two combined, second .small, third a, little longer,

fourth to eleventh Ion*? sub-equal, eleventh acuminate. Pro-

thorax as wide as long, convex, with the front angles pro-

duced., the produced part rounded: with a feebly-raised

'median ridge- Elytra* with the stria? coarsely erenulate-punr-

tate, and the interstices finely punctured. Femora
moderate]}- inflated. Length, 5 m.rn.; width, 2 m.rn.

Hab. Victoria: i3endigo, Gypsum (0. Oke). Inglewood
(J. E. Dixon and C. Oke), Kiata (P. E. Wilson).' Maldon (,l.

C. Goudie).

A broad, distinct species, wide) 1 than any of the described

ones. Most of the .specimens are of a dull ved-bvown about

the base of thorax and base of elytra, others being darker

there. The Kiata specimen is more or less of this colour all

over.

NOTES ON BKETLK EARWE.

How little is known regarding the habits of our beetles!

Approximately. 15.000 species have been described from Aus-

tralia, and file complete life history of none Ims been pub-

lished yet.

Ti, is known where many of the Buprestids.. Longieorns

and Chafers breed. The larva1

, of Avater-beetleK are easily

obtained, and it should not be difficult to vwr some species.

A few of the Weevils breed in certain foodstuff's, but their

life-lristori'es hare not bpen worked out in detail- <. 'arab
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lame ave familiar—as Carub larviu;but who can identity ojie

with certainty ? Staphylinid lurvar are not often seen, and
"'in ea.ptivit\

^
' they soon die.

There art* numbers of kpflfflpfi—even whole groups—that-

are quite unknown aft hivvie and pupa.1 ; lot' iu«t;l lu»e. the

[urge 'Weevils belonging to the Amijekcrirue. a. sub-family con-

fined to Australia, with a <son.s»dorable nuni'ljcr of species.

We do not know where they breed. Again, the family
Psdapkitlai has more than 400 described Australian species,

and the larva, of none frfJA been found

Unfortunately,, beetles are, as ;» rule, difficult to breed'

out; they require conditions not easily supplied,, and time

and patience must be devoted to them. My attempt* often

have proved futile. I collected two Chafer grubs, about an
inch in length, and thought to rear them without; tronlnV
The larvae of these Chafer* live in damp soil, and eat grass-

roots. I kept my specimens in a tin of damp earth, and pro-

vided fresh clumps of grass at regular intervals. More than
two year* elapsed before one lawn pupated; the other had
died. Beetles do not, usually, live loag as pupnr » but soon,

'^tWft** or emerge from the pupal skin, though I he emer-
gence is gradual Too colour* of maturity, and "hardness. 1

"

are not attained for Home tunc—several mouthy in yotne

cases.

My Chafer grub, which bad survived. huff-emerged from the

papal skin, ascsumed a light -brown colour, and then died. It

was a. Daxtfcjn/rilt-usj and, had it lived, would have been almost

black. At the present time (May. 1925) I urn feeding a Urge
Click-beetle larva on termites, which appear to be its naturul

food, I obtained this specimen in the IVfullce last November
and think it will prove to be Tatrolitbns forhuimi, I may be

wrong 94 to the. species, but am sure of the genus, as T have

bred another species, vmrmjfi. It is only after rearing, or
trying to rear, a few bettle larva;, that one realises how many
a.ro killed by parasites. "When a grub has been kept for soma
months it is annoying to find a paw&ite in the breeding-box.

T am unable to give definite accounts of the breeding

habits of the beetles described in preceding paper. The life

histories of the Pselaphida, to which family most of my species

belong, are still "ungarnered grain/' As beetles, those

described live in mosses and gvass-tussoeks. Other species,

live among rotting leaves, tinder bark, or clinging to logs and
stones; while a fair number of species are found only "ut
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.ants' nests, in fart, they iare generally regarded as ants-
ncst beetles; but of the 160 species T have collected in Vic-

toria, fewer than 40 were found in association Willi a.ms;

while only one was among ternut.es.

The species of Aphodius live in dung, and borrow through
it in «11 directions. 1 do not know whether they eat it or no!,

in the mature stage, but they 'form little hollow pellets of the

unsavoury material, and lay their egg's inside. The larva-

feed upon the walls of their cells, pupate, and, in dne tiim\

force their way t.o t!ie uutside world.

The various species of (h'ypknnorpha are mostly found in,

oi,* on, dead leaver; and 1 believe their larva? are unknown.
Oilier mcinberh of the family, Cuc/ajidw, have very peculiar

)a.rv;e. That of hupltex tricolor, 1{ in. in length, and no thicker

than n. shilling, has a peculiar process on the end of iln-

abdomen. These larvie live between [lie outer and inner bar!;

of ihe hhienlyrrts, henee their flattened form

CONC"KRN 1 N« ' CUSHION '

' PLANTS

The Andean and sub-Antarctic American iloras have :i

special interest for us on account of their close kinship with

those of Australia and New Zealand, and fhe H.hort, aceonni,

by P- Vf* Pennell, in the last Annual Report of the Academy
-of Sciences of Philadelphia, of a botanical expedition |o ihe

Andes -makes one eager for the detailed description, which

doubtless will be published in due time.

Mr. Pennell, who is a, member of the scientific staff of the

Academy, was chiefly concerned in the vegetation of the ft fail

plateaus, or panutio*, corresponding to the fell Holds in

northern countries, and the puntta, or Alpine dcsejT.s, of

Western Colombia. The parnvtoa are isolated areas, at vary

high, altitudes, as much a.s 17,000 feet, or even more, whose

pla.nl. cover is characterised b\ the presence of various

curious composites, hehmpjiny To .nevera! genera, and locally

known as fraileione*, associated with scattered herbs of

rosette, tufted or "cushion ''-growth forms- Ktyeh poramo
seems to have evolved a fradejtm peculiar to itaclf. *pim

plants vary in height, up to 10 feet, and are densely elolhed

with silvery or golden hairs or soft wool. In the case of

fispfiletia yrmuliflotu, which is about t> feet in height and
nnbranched, there is also, below the inflorescence and upper
leaves, an investment of dead leaves as thick as a man's body,
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Qf fc^O, " cushion'
1

plants, Mr Pcnncll writes:— • *. .

but denser colonies were; formed by an Alpine plantain and
uy co-tain composites and monocotyledons. One of the last,

growing 6rt the acfefc of pools in the valley's head. forinv

rnnnded coralline cushions of almost, rook-Like hardness, ami
with- the outline as precise as any pattern. Although its short

leaves projected vertically, and one walked, on tlm leaf-tip*

these were so rigid and strong that no impress from lite hummi
foot eould be detected.'*

Dv. Robert 0. Cunningham, in his "Notes on the N'aturnt

History of the Strait of Magellan and YVeat Const of Pata-

gonia/' had the same experience with the famous (jfllflEitt-^OgB

(Holax (jniHrmifera) , which he found so compact m their

strneture that he was able to .jump on (.hem without leaving

the print -of hie feet.

Even stronger proof of their hardness is given by

Dr. Kctehc m his ''Chilienflora'' (Englcr's Veg. fl. 'fordo),

regarding the cushions of Azordla martreporica , another

r.nnbellifer closely allied to t Fie Bolax, which are "so hard and
solid a masfi that it! one fires a revolver at them the hall

glances oft', being quite unable to penetrate it." Skottnberg

in
iV A Botanical Survey of the Falkland Island*'* also rotors

to their extreme hardness.

"Cushion" plants, or those with a closely-knit, scheme of

branching assuming a rounded shape, occur, of course, in all

parts of the world, hot the \'< %ry hard ''"cushions, " better

called "boulder" plants, wirli t'ew exceptions (such as Droha
(tipinii from Cape Chelyuskin, in the tar norlh of Siberia,

about, the stee aud shape of a small apple and not very close

and compact) appear to be confined to the southern hemis-

phere. Moreover, they range on!) down the Andes, through

TijQrra del Pue^o. the Falkland Islands, Kcrguolen Island,

the nub-Antarctic Islands, New Zealand and Tasmania, occu-

pying in lucf. the remnants of the causeway by which c;iiiie.

irrall probability, the ancestors of the Antarctic element in our
flora. It is the presence in our pari of the world of this

extraordinary growth form and its distribution that adds to

the significance of the kinship between our flora and that of

South America, and. with similar distribution of other forms

tif life, affords strong evidence of a once-intimate land con-

nection between the two regions.

Sonic reference has already been made to our ''cushion

plants, and their hardness, in a short description of the Cradle
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Mountain Flora, Avith a picture, of one of them, i'Jwurtiu

Mcretlitfow* and a general view of the "cushion M
plant associa-

tion—yie.. Nat. XL, No. 7, Nqv., 1923. Four species were

mentioned a«s growing there, and a fifth as occurring ob;e-

where in the iskmd. A sixth, might; have been added,

(Jaimardw 'Fitzfj&raldii, one of the Oentrolepids. In New Zea-

land these forms are much move numerous. The composites

here afford at least nirje example^ of which six are Kaoulias,

including the celebrated vegetable .sheep, If. bryoiAcs and R»
eximui, a liaastia and two Celmisias. The Stylidiaceft: have

a Fbyllachne and a Donatiu, which is identical with the Tas-

mantim plant. The Epaerids art; represented by a Drneopbyl-

luiu- A Gaunardia is perhaps confined to the Stewart and
Auckland islands, this and an Oveobolus (Oype.raeeaO f)flitfR

rather smaller than tin; others. A Colobanthus (Caryophyl-

lae.e.a;) extends throughout Ihc Southern Islands^ inn]' AxoreUa

adu-gv is only in iMacquarie Island, but this .find* a place

also in Kerouelen and other islands, as vvell his Patagonia.

This perhaps completes 1he list, though Dr. Cockayne speaks

of OG species of ^cushions" or
;

\sejni-cushions
J1

of 22 g£ft<y*d;

in 14 families.

In Andean and sub-Antarctic Ameruw there are probably

more species $JMtWiT)# in ha rd-' 'cushion
'

' form than o re

known in New Zealand, but at present we have no means of

ascertaining definitely. It would appeal-, however, lhal,

although the members of many families have thus shown thcrr

ability under stress of circumstances to asinine this very con-

venient form, and have come to r.osemble one another so

closely, the composites, at least at this, and the UmbelJifer

at the other end of their ransc, seem to provide the greatest

nil ruber of examples.

Ensuring almost absolute stability, comparative evenness of

temperature, protection against desiccation, reduction of tran-

spiration to the minimum, and enabling the plant to take

complete advantage of its dead parts for its own nourishineol,

tins growth form must make for extreme longevity, and is an

adaptation to a particular and extreme <s,e1 of conditions per-

haps more perfect than can be found elsewhere )ii thy Vtyftr

table world.
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f NOTES FROM FIELD AND STUDY f

I

Members are invited to contribute paragraph* for tins sec-

tion of the Naturalist, which should become a popular mis-

cellany. Original notes, of course, arc most dosired, hut

gleanings from scientific literature, miUkcl.v to be s<;en by tin*

majority of members, will also ho welcomed.
|

GANG-GANG COCKATOOS AS BKKRY-TCATERS-

The seeds of Fmealypts arc eaten freely by Gaug-gmig
Cockatoos (Callocepludon fi.m.briahtf) , but it may not he gener-

ally known that these hirds have a strong liking for "haws/*
<md often, rob the hedgerows of their autumn glory. When I

was at Wauddigong. in April last. Mr. W. Goklsworthy. J.I*,

;t close observer of bird life, told me that Gang-gangs cams
every year to reap the harvest of Hawthorn berries. In

March or April, as the
' chaws" ripen the birds appear, in

small Hocks; and when they depart there, are no clusters at
crimson fruits along the "hedgerows. The Cockatoos seem to

work systematically, stripping one "section
:>

at a time. Thus
they move round the district, leaving, at last, in quest of
another harvest. They may not be seen in the valley again
until autumn once more is preparing the ''feast of haws" for

them. When feeding, the birds display little fear of msn.
In Bright, where the Hawthorn grows, one may walk beneath
the Gang-gangs at their meal. The local name- for this specie
is "Grey GahuV' favoured also in other districts.—C.B.

UBETLR8 AND ANTS.

In a North-Western Malice district i devoted some time
tn collecting at night, with the aid of an acetylene lamp.
A round the butts of trees many examples of the beetle.

I'dpivrochncs gewmatus, Westw., belonging to the siib-fa.mil>'

Trogides of the Scarabseidce, were secured (probably one
hundred or more were noticed). In all cases they were in the
midst of columns of small black ants that were travelling

backwards and forwards. I watched carefully, but did not

once see a beetle interfered with hv the uwfo-—F.TJ.W.
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In the Fitzroy Gardens one day 1 saw a rat run across a

path, and beneath acme daubs close to the artificial pond.

A few minutes later a Kookaburra (Da<xelo gigas) darted from
a bough above the shrubs; followed fluttering and rustling

ill the undergrowth, then the bird emerged with the rat

firmly held iu its beak, and .flew off among the neighbouring

trees.—L. L. Hopgson.

eurAmoN of thk convolvulus hawk-moth.

At Mnrchison, on March 21, 1 collected two caterpillars of

the Convolvulus Hawk-moth, Protoparce convolvuh. They wer*

feeding on Convolvulus leaves, and were almost full-grown, 1

placed them in a breeding cage, and supplied them regularly

with
t{ Morning* Glory" leaves. The larger of the two speci-

mens ceased feeding on March 2S, and shortly afterwards

became exceedingly active. It would erawl about for 10 or

12 minutes, then suddenly becoming motionless, remain
stretched on the bottom of the cage for about the same length

of time. It had lost its beauty, being of ;t yellowish colour,

while the distinctive stripes had become faint. On the 29th

this caterpillar was still subject to restless moods, alternat-

ing with periods of complete repose. Sometimes it would
bury itself in the loose soil and debris covering the floor of

its cage, having longer periods of inactivity than formerly,

It was much shrunken in appearance now. On the 30th it

was very active at intervals, but was unable to climb. It was
of a uniform, dirty brown colour; the stripes had completely

disappeared, and it measured only 1 6-8 inches in length.

Restlessness, with intervals of repose, continued until April

8, when the caterpillar pupated.

On April 1 the other caterpillar ceased to eat, and
behaved hi exactly the same way as its fellow, until April

13, when it pupated, I foiled to find traces of a

cocoon, or fastenings of any description. These

Hawk-moth caterpillars, apparently, do not spin. The
larval skin splits completely, at the head. The pupa,

shortly after emergence, is. very prettily coloured, the head

and thorax being light green, merging into yellow towards

the tip of the abdomen, wlneh is bright red. The green and
yellow gradually fade until, two days after pupatiou. the

pupa is of a uniform rich-chestnut colour.—H. \\
r

Davits'.
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ItltiD EXKMV OF EMPKUQR GliM MOTH LAKVAS,

Some Eucalypti in Tiiy garden at Darling having been

topped, young growth attracted many Emperor Gum
Moths, Anthermi eucalypti, which were seen ovi-

positing on the tender shoots just before nightfall.

The larva* of this moth are voracious, and very

soon hranehes wore completely defoliated. Many of

the caterpillars, about this time, were half-grown, Then a

pair of Black-faced Cuckoo-shrikes, Graucalus mdamops,
arrived in the garden, and commenced to prey upon the lar-

va;. My trees were " cleared " in, three days. As the most of

the larva? were on Lttjgs too small to support the birds, they

were taken "on the wing." A Cuckoo-shrike would perell on

a branch of a taller tree nearby, and gaze intently down upon
the infested tree, until a larva was located, when the bird

would swoop and deftly remove the caterpillar without alight-

ing, if, as. happened occasionally, a miss was u
registered,'

}

the bird would turn gracefully in its flight, hover over the

twig, and secure its prey—F. K. "Wiuson.

CARNIVOROUS LAXD SxNAILS.

The linest Victorian land shell is that of Paryphanta atra-

w.ntaria, &hutt, and its tenant is a most interesting snail. Last
year 1 sent two specimens to Mr. Hugh Watson, of Cam-
bridge, England, a brilliant anatomist, who specialises in ter-

restrial molliisca. He returned a mounted radula. with a

note: "This snail, F. atr'anientaria, has a fine radula, as you
will see. It is of the (specialised type, found only among the

carnivorous genera. . . . Parypliantaj of course, like most
carnivorous snails, has no jaw," The radula is a beautiful

object, under the microscope. Before I was aware of this

snail's true nature, I enclescd a. live one, with two .specimen*

of HelicaHon cuvieri
r
"Fei\, in 'a small collecting tin. Pary

pliania devoured its fellow-prisoners, and spoiled their deli-

cate honey-coloured shells.—C.B.

SOCIAL MFE IX THE INSECT WORLD.

Intensive study of the habits of Australian ants, wasps
and bees should be- undertaken. New species are being

described ; but there are very few workers in the vast fie\d.

Behaviour. After reading Professor W. M. Wheeler's "Social
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Life Among the Insects," and other recent books of the kind.

one realises the need for systematic observation of even our
most ''familiar" species. In Europe and the United States of
America, the study of Insect behaviour has attracted many
distinguished naturalists. Books on ante and wasps
are nearly as popular as those dealing -with birds

and wild-flowers. Some contain references to Aus-
tralian species; and the deep interest attaching to our insect

faoua is realised, especially in America. The veteran
Myrmeeologist, Augustc Forel, has devoted five volumes (pub-

lished 1921-23) to a fascinating- subject,
:: Le Monde Social des

Fourmis compare a celui de I 'Homme. M This work, judg-
ing by the reviews, if translated into English, would rival

Fabre's studies of wasps and bees, in popularity. Dr. Forel

kindly sent to me- a copy of his paper, dealing with ants col-

lected by the Swedish Scientific Expeditions to Australia.,

1010-1913. He describes several new species of the remark-

able genus QrcctognatlmH, from Cedar Creek, Queensland,
and recently ( May 2) „ at Ringwood, I found an ant

which closely resembles his figure of Mjobergi A solitary

specimen, it was lurking in moss. It has been sent to Mr
John Clark, of Perth. W.A., our leading authority on ant*,

for determination.—C.B.

LIFE HISTORY OF MIDGES {CIimONOMlDM).

B\ J. Ska rue.

One group of aquatic lame that has received very lrttlv*

attention from our entomologists is that of the Midges, small,

dipterous insects resembling mosquitoes, another branch of

the same family.

The commonest, form met with by the pond-hunter is

ChwonomuSj the "Bloodworm/ 1

or "Weaver," as it is com-

monly called. When fully grown this larva is about three-

quarters of an inch in length, and of a deep-red colour—hence

the popular name. This colour is due to the presence in the

blood of the larva of the substance haemoglobin, the colouring

matter of our own blood. "'Weaver" refers io the modula-

tory 7notion of the body when protruding from the tunnel,

which the larva makes for its protection by binding together

fragments of vegetation and debris in an untidy mass. This
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weaving motion draws a. stream of water through the tunnel,

and, no doubt, aids respiration,

The larva lias a pair of legs attached to the segment follow-

ing the head, and another pair on the last segment of the
body; these legs each bear a crown of numerous recurved

hooks. The larva feeds on decaying vegetable matter. Just.

before pupation, the rudimentary wings and legs of the future

I5y may be discerned under the skin of the worm.

The pupa is furnished with tufts of respiratory hairs on its.

anterior end, and retains an active existence while the wonder-
ful changes are proceeding beneath the pupa skin. When
the metamorphosis is complete the pupa wriggles to the sur-

face of the water, the pupal skin .splits, and in an instant the

imago flies off to meet its mate and begin another life cycle.

Chironomus does not feed in the winged state- It is remark-
able the rapidity with which the imago issues from the pupal

envelope. T remember, on one occasion I was examining the

contents of n bottle of
l
' nond-life,

i ' when I noticed a

f!hirono?mi$ nl5*A wrisHmsr to the surface. I called the

attention of a friend, who was at my aide., to the pupa, but.

before he could take the bottle from my hand the imago had

emerged and was flying towards fhe window.

The eggs- of Chironomux are lajd in jelly-like masses

attached to surface weeds generally. Some species lay their

eggs in a spherical mass about the size of a large pea
T
others

in sausage-shaped strings. The eges themselves are cigar-

shaped, slightly pointed at each end. Two other groups of

Chironomidce are common in our ponds; they are the C&rato-

pogon and the Tanypits.

Ceratopogon is a long, footless, snake-like translucent

larva; at the caudal end it has eight long setae and a few

short ones.

Tanypus are elongated, cylindrical larva?, with a long, nar-

row head. It is remarkable for its retractible antennas, which

may be drawn back into sockets m the head or protruded at

pleasure.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

BUSINESS-

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held m
the Royal Society's HaJl, Victoria Street, on Monday even-

ing, 11th May, 1925. The President, Mr. J. Searle, occupied

the chair, and about fifty members and friends were present.

RHPOKT tiff KXCTTRSIOK1 .

A report, of the excursion to Ringwood on Saturday, 2nd
May. was given by the Leader, Mr. H. B. Williamson. Di\

C. S< Sutton gave some notes on the Euealypts of the

district. (See page 27.)

KLHCTIOX -OF MEMBERS.

On a ballot being* taken, Miss Webb, "Arundel," Com-
mercial Road, Prahran, and Mr. A. F. Archer, M.A., Head-
master Caulfield Grammar School, were elected unanimously
as ordinary members of the Club.

Messrs. L, Hodgson arid J. R, Leslie, were unanimously
elected as Auditors, on the motion of Messrs. A. J. Tadgell

and G. Coirfnll.

GENERAL .BUSINESS,

Office-bearers for 1925-26, Nominations were made as

fol lows :—
President.—Mr, Geo. Coghill (proposed by Mi\ H. B.

Williamson and seconded by Mr. F. G. A. Barnard).
Vice-Presidents.—Mr. F. G. A. Barnard (proposed by

Mr. F. Pitcher, seconded by Mr. C. Oke), Mr. A. E.

Keep (Mr. Barnard and Di\ C. S. Sutton), Mr.
J. A. Kershaw (Messrs. Oke and C. Lambert), Mr.
E„ E. Pescott, F.L.S- (Messrs. F. E. Wilson and
G. Coghill), Mr. P. R. H. St. John (Messrs. F. Wisewould
and F. Chapman), Mr. F. E. Wilson, F.E.S. (Messrs. J. A.

Kershaw and C. Barrett).

Hon. Treasurer,—Mr, A. G. Hooke (proposed by Mr. Oke,

seconded by Mr, Pitcher).

JTon^ LibrCvrian,—Dr. C. S. Sutton (proposed by Mr. Cog-

hill, seconded by Mr. H. B. Williamson).
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Hon, !<:dUot\—Mv. C, Barrett, C.M.Z.S. (proposed by Mr.
C. Daley * seconded by Mr. Kershaw).

Hon, Secretary. — Mr. C. OUc (proposed by Mr, William-

son, seconded by Mr Barnard),
Hon, Assi$ta.nt Secretary and Librarian.—Mr. H. R. Wil-

liamson. F.LS. (proposed by Dr. Sutton, seconded by Mr. H
tlu^hes).

Committee.—Mr. F. Chapman, A.L.S. (proposed by Mr.
Wilson, seconded by Mr. Coghill), Mr. F. Cudmore (Messrs.

Kershaw and Daley), Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S. (Messrs.

Kershaw and Williamson), Mr. L. Hodgson (Messrs. Cogln'll

and Wilson)
r
Mr. H. Hughes (Messrs- Daley and Pitcher),

Mr. C. Lambert (Messrs. Pescott and Gray), Mr. F. Pitcher

(Messrs. Pescott and Gray), Mr. A. R'odda (Messrs. Pescorl.

and Gray)> Mr. J. Stickland (Messrs, Pitcher and Daley),

Otway Forest Area.- Mr. F. E. Wilson moved, "That a

letter of appreciation of the Government's action in preserv-

ing the Otway Forest reservation be sent lo the Premier M

Seconded by Dr. 0." S. Sutton, and carried.

Nature Notes.- -Mr. Oke made some remarks on the

"Tracks of the Common Garden Snail.'' lie expressed the

opinion that the nature of the .surface traversed had little or

no effect upon the character of the " trail/'

Mr. Oke gave an account of a Spider migration. (See

article on another page.)

By Mr. G-. Coghill—Climbing Polygonum, Pohjijowimi

haldschnanicnm; a pretty creeper, hut likely to become a

pest.

By Mr. C. Daley— (1) Photographs of Upper Murray dis-

trict, Swampy Plains Uivcr and Oehi, taken by Messrs, F.

Cudmorc and E. J. Roberts; (2) waterworu pebbles from
Swampy River, near the foot of Mt. Kosciusko: (3) sketches

made at Gehi, Swampy River.

By Messrs. E. Fj. Pescott and C. French. .Tun.—Herbarium
specimen of Long-tongue Greenhood. Pferostijlis grandiflora

(B.Bi\), with three flowers on one stem.

By Mr. E. K. Pescott

—

(I) Stone axes, aboriginal, from
Geelongj Vic. and Warren, N.S.W.; (2) glass spear heads,,

aboriginal, from Daly Waters. N.T. (one very large) ; (3)

garden specimens of the Bird Flower, (Irofalaria labumi-

folia.



F5UCALYPTS AT RIN{2WQQD.
Eleven apeeies Q& Kueaipyts woi-e noted on the occasion

o£ the excursion to Kingwuod on Saturday, 9th May—a fair

number considering the small urt\a covered. About the station

the Silvcr-leat Stringybark, 2, cmc/v^, var. wwMijlora prevails,

this tree being a feainre of the Lilydale road east of Box Hill.

The CointVion Peppermint, E, aushutlumu, was next noticed,

iiud ilm Long-leaf Box, E. ckeopkara, whose most redeeming

quality lies in the occasional beauty of its juvenile foliage,

which sometimes closely approaches in likeness that of the

(•rindle-barlc Gum- E. rvbidu, though generally much coarser.

Near the Mullum Mulhnn. Creek some rather good specimen*
of the Swamp Gum were growing. This species, long

r-j^rded 6ft E Gunniij nr as E. (tctrvulu, Hook., was
described by Baker a.s E. paludosa, bui eventually considered

by Maiden to )»e Labilbmiiere's E. ovata: It is a question,

however, whether K, wrvtdft is not still mixed up wjfh. it.

Although we saw numerous dumps of suckers with the

charming, sleek, jjtgy leaves of the Yellow Box, E. nwMio-
dora, we did not meet with a tree until crossing a bend of

the ereek. Evidently its good finalities arc reeoguised, for

it has been almost entirely cut. out hereabouts.

The Bed Stringybark, h\ m<tcrorrky)ic.lui, and the Mess-

mate; & obliq-ua, were not infrequent. The Manna Gum, E.

vimhudu, whose, beauty is only skin-deep, was found on the

low ground, and saplings at iU twin sister, the graceful Candle-
bark, were seen on the drier slopes. The Blue Peppermint,
E. dives, was recognised. Not until the limit of our outward
walk was reached, on some high ground, did we encounter the

TW Box, K, polymlhMntt.s, this being about the southern

boundary' of its range in this locality, and one of the few
points whine il touches, and rarely intermingles with, the

Mealy Stringy bark. One fine old tree was seen, and a very

hand-some sapling with a dense head of clean, bluish-grey

foliage of roundish leaves, even more attractive than thai of

Ihc Yellow Bow—C&S.

One is accuslolik'd to regard the Magpiedark (Gutttina
*\jmu\hv\uut) as a peaceful bird, hut it is not always bo. A

I

Grermsborough recently | saw a Noisy Minah \AlyzanOw<
mclwHoceplUda) iiy angrily out of some bushes at three

Mi^gpjedarks, and chase them 1<> thy Kueaipyts nearby. A
minute later the Grallinas were pursuing several Magpies
{Cynivwrkina hypolenat), one of which called loudly as if

jn pain, on being pecked by its pursuer The Gralliuas

remained in possession oL* the held.—A.J.T.
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SOM1S GRAMPIANS' PfiANTfi.

By C. W. O'Ai/rON.

(#cW faftsta* Ike Field Nutumf/ists' Club of Victoria, l
)tli

Murck, 1925.)

Plant* peculiar to it certain district, or rarely found else-

where, and those occurring in widely-separated localities arc

generally regarded with special interest The Grampians
ttova contains an unusual number oi! the former das* of

plants, and also compares favourably with the flora of other
parts of Victoria, both »n number of species and the beauty
of their flowers, About 017 species are,to be found growing
in its shady gullies, or on its rugged hill-lops, Of the plants

more or less peculiar to these ranges. IS uuuilies are repre-

sented by about 30 species, a few of these being Found just

over the border in the north-western district, in one or two
isolated patches, and some others in more distant parts, or

hi other States.

Taking them in order, we niu.l a member of the Cyperaecie,

TricostMaria paucifloru, or the Needle Bog-rush, growing 111

the awampy country near the sourer- oC the "VVannon River,

and a few other places. Then we have three members vi the
Tjiliaceui— CaUctasia cyane.a. Thj/sauotus dichotomus, and
Bort/a nitida. The first, the Blue Tinsel Lily, gencrally-j^TOwj*

in sandy or heathy country, well out in the open, mostly- in

the foothills. This is extremely hard to find, except when
blooming, when its satin-blue Mowers, with bright yellow

stamens, are most conspicuous among the dark undcrgruwth
It is also found, but is rare, it* the.aouth-eastom part ol South
Australia, The next, the branching Fringe-lily, also a native

of South and Western Australia, with a delicate, pretty
flower.. j*row«. in this State, only in the vicinity of Mt. Zero.

The last t had the good fortune to find recently on Mackic's
Peak, at Halls Gap, at the northern end of the Grampians.
At. first it was thought to be an iindescribed species, but

eventually the National Herbarium pronounced it 1.0 be
identical with the Western Australian Borya mtidn, which hud
not been recorded previously, except front that State. Us
existence here provides a. pu/./.lc tor t.lm botanists, whieb will

be difficult to solve.

Then cornea ail Iris, the Blue Grass-tla^;, OrlhrvsmUhw
imdlijlorn, also a imt.Ni.' of South and Western Australia,

and last, hid not least, ainooij the monocotyledons, wi. have

several examples in that most fascinating of all plaut gtotipft.
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llle Orchidacea*. For some reason the Grampians was tor

iiuiny years regarded as a poor place*, for orchids, and as most

of the older botanist* seemed to regard these rugged lulls as a

mora suitable hunting-ground for plants of larger growth, for

a. long time our " known" orchids numbered slightly less *J>an

40 only. I have, however, during the last few years, pi'ii*-

eipally rlinmgh I Jvc assistance of Dr, U. & Rogers, of Ade
laide

;

itod Mr. J. M'. Audas, of the National Herbarium, Mel-

bourne, raiheil the number to 72. As about a dozen othei^

have been recorded for the South-west, and ma) possibly be
collected here in the future, our record, even now remarkably
i^ood, is likely to be still bettei* Son)e species, which for $1

time were recorded only front here, ha.ve since been found in

other parts, so our list at present 'of those confined to the

lirampians amounts only to two or three of the following:

—

(tdochilu* cuprevx. or Copper-beards, Tlu'lymitru we.tjctdyp-

tuij the lilac S\iu-orcbid
t
the Veined Caladcnia, (' reticulata,

and Ctdeaiut 8ulliv<mii, the Spectral Dack-oielud. The first

has, 1 believe, been reported from the south of this State, and
the second from New South Wales; but the other two are

entirely our- own
CttUtina SitlUvttM't'i was first discovered by Mr. &nl)JVHH,

42 years ago, at Mi. Zero, only one specimen lining then

untamed- it waa not till 10th December, 1924, that T re-

discovered it on Wonderland Range*, near Wall's Gap, and
collected six specimens. 11 seems bo like rocky bill-Rides,

where there in plenty of sun, and grows hi the mossy crevices

on the rocks in company With Caleama, minor, which it much
resembles, this likeness perhaps accounting for its nut bein<>

discovered sooner. Galochilm cupreus is not sub-alpine, like

C SuUwaniif but growa on the foothills, generally in tufts of

shorl jrrass, where it gets protection from the ravages of slmcp
or rabbit*. Thdymitra megcalxjptra, on the other hand, is

fond of higher ground, sometimes growiug on the top of

almost bare rocks, and especially at Rose's Gap, a part of

the Mt. Difficult Range. (Jaladmui iridescenti was also first

found on this range, hut ha« since been gathered in the

southern districts.

We come now to the shrubs, of which we have a very n)tf

<*ii] lection. Starting with the Protcacca^ Grevdlca WW
Iwvfitrnn-, the Serra CJrcvillea ^rows, or once did f5T(W, on a

foothill of Mt, Abrupt, near Dunkeld, but as it has not. been
seen since Air. II. H Williamson collected it, ni 1S93, j' is Elj

present unknown to me, and perhaps iiuk.v no louder exist
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there. The other, 6. olemdes, the Olive (j-veviilaA, a very

handsome shrub, with bright scarlet blossoms and fine olive-

fpwstj leaves, fo found, nearl} always high on the mountain
{teaks, ^oncratly in crevices between the rock*. IWhaps out
of the most beautiful Howera in tin.: Grampians Is Jituwra

aemtifloru, the Showy Baucra, of. the Suxifraijaces!. This »s

mef wilh always along the banks of watercourses, and. m
-;r»inc places, follows the crocks for half a mile ov more, and
ivh.cn in full bloom, from the- latter part of September till the

beginning pf November, its long spikes of Hiugcuta-coloueed

Howors. with black centres., make ;j very tine show, Thv nfitt

lo be mentioned is the Orange L»ell-chmbcr, Mariunthvs
bi(iiioni<iceux

f
bearing pretty bell-shaped flowers and belong-

ing to the Vittosporoceas. It in sub-alpinc, and generally

round in gullies nr creaks; <ilxo in the Aft. Lofty Tianges and
on Kangaroo Island

'Wo aj!B Fortunate in having uo fewer than five species of

J/cgunpnosa?, all of the Genu* Puitenau. not hitherto found
else where, P, tte-tithamii is a robust plant, with fine masses
of yellow blohsoms

j
F costata, a low shrub with ribbed

leaves and yellow blossoms, often tinged with red. a
vavy attractive plant when in full bloom, P. Luehniannii and
P. Maidenii are more slender and less conspicuous plants, but

6, subalpintt. or rosea, as it was formerly called, is of a beauti-

ful rosc-pink\ with soft leaves. The Dowers of this arc renin rk-

aible in that they turn purplish when fading, so that 51 is

almost impossible to carry them, any distance without the

colour changing, ft is found in. only two localities, one on the

top oi* Ml. William, and the other ou the summit of Mt.
Rosea, which was mimed In honour of this rave and beautiful

plant. In the Rutacea: wo have PhebaHum dentalum, or
Umbellate Phebaliunn easily distinguished from the other

vegetation by Us truncate leaves. Tt. grows profusely aH over

ihcse ranges, being also not unknown in the Dividing Range
of New South Wales, and it* pretty star-like flower.3. generally

pinkish in colour, make a good show. It seems curious that,

out of a score or more of Eriostcmons and Phebaliums oecur-

tfrig in tins State, only about, four arc to be found on the

Cirniapiatis. Correo mmnln is another member of the family

which grows here only, in this State, but also in the Mt. Lofty
and Baimsa Ranges, in South Australia. What I might torn
our own particular family, the Rhamnac«e, rnntains two
ffpeeies. Trymalmvi D'Altomi. discovered by my uncle, Mr.
St. Eloy D'AUotu a good many years ggq, and Trymalixtm
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tUimoaxmiM), recently found by Mv. J, W. Audas im<[ myself,

on the slope* of Mi. Difficult The first blooms in .July, but

the hatter not till Spring.

The family ftilleniuecie is represented by Uihb&vU(i> humi
fnxa y which was iirat recorded from Mt. Zero, .at; the northern

end of the Grampians, and has been erroneously entered in the
Census of our Victorian plants as being in the North-west. I

have si nee found tt in several localities in the Victoria A7alley,

»tn] also in 1htr Wild Flower Garden, near Hull's Gap. In

the Myrtaneas we have five representatives. Encalyjjfn-s

ul}jifta grows on most of the higher peaks, and is seldom found
lower i.lm n about 2000 feet. Jt i.s a rather dwarf Gum, with
exceedingly tough bnmehes, thereby beinj* able 10 withstand

1he strong winds oecnrving on high altitudes. Jt has fine

flossy, dark-green leaves, fairly lurgfe seed-vessels .much

embedded on the stalks, and Dowers of a rather Stl!U(?g3tng

nature, the stumen-H beinj>' mueh scattered und distant, V

believe this Encalypt has been sueeessfuily ^pnwn in sunn.* of

the alpine passes in Kurope, where heavy wind stunns ;i.re

prevalent. M^laleactt. squmneu is ;i handsome member of the

bottle-brush family, generally found in swamp* and along
w.itereonrses- 11 bay fairl

t
\ large pink blossoms, with white

tips to the stamens, and leaves much beset with Jnurlets. Ii

ranges, in two directions, trom the Tasmaniati mountains up
Tlic east coast of New South Wales, and try tfAy of the S.W
of South Australia 1o this; locality.

Calijtrix StiUivanii, or Grapipians Frbij>e-myrrle. is strung
growing, and likes open, sunny situations; its cousin, the

tfimsv Myrtle, L'k-nUkya (jenetylloidcs, on, the other hand,
liere hide& its graceful pink Hewers in siiady glens or between
rock-walks where the' jmn does not penetrate too strongly. In

the North-west, however, it is found in open situations, like

the Calytrix, which is also not unknown there, Hoth are

easily ^rowii. in gardens or parka, where they make fine orna-

mental shrubs. ThnjptoiMme MitckeUiamt, or Grampian
Heath-myrtle, ih also admirably adapted for cultivation, ami
can, if clipped, be mude into n very serviceable hedge. It is.

also a uood carrying plant, and "will last in waler for several

weeks. This fine shrub was named in honour of that great
expforet*

7 Sit Thomas Mitchell, who discovered and named
the Grampians. Another Myrtaeeons plant which misrht

be mentioned, although it occurs elsewhere in similar-

s' motions, is the handsome variety yrtmdijioro ni' L&ptoA
pennnm laitigervm, locally known its the 'Wild Apple Bios-
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sum." This; has much larger (lowers and leaves, grows in

* tnito different soil, in rockeruvic.es often high up in the mouit-

tains, and blossoms a month later than the typical t'onit,

which is also always found in swampy couuiry,

Of theEpacridacca}, we have two fine .species in Lcacopoyan
t.kymifoliufi and Bracliyloma depre*$m)i

f
hoth sub-alpine here,

the latter being about the fluent of the Brachytomas, growing
fairly tall and having tine sprays of creamy-white flower*,

much frequented by bees for honey. It is also known, from
the Rust coast of Tasmania, and the islands of Bass Ktra.it.

Labtata,: affords only one rather poor example in PrOahtntkei-ti,

debitis, a slender plant with flowers much scattered, or gener-

ally in pairs and pale lavender in colour Ciflftfc ifl thai

curious little member of the Stylidiaccie. Stylidium soboli-

fermn, or Bristly Trigger-plant, with its curious rosette

leaves flat on the ground, and bright pink flowers on straight

stalks a few inches in height. This generally grows, on mossy
banks in mo^t situations; and -should make a good bordering'

for flower beds, provided the locality is not. too dry.

Summing up. we appear to have about a score of plants

confined to these ranges, and all but two or three of the others

mentioned seem to have come to us from the West, and here

Rod the limits of their range in an caste Hv direction.

A liECORD OF SERVICE.

The retirement of Mr. F. C4. A, Barnard from the position

of Hon. Editor of the Vzctorit'nK Naturalist, an association

which members of the Club had come to regard as perman-
ent, murks the close of an epoch, but, happily, not a career

of service. An epoch is a period
t; marked by special

events;
1

" and many event* of note in the Club's history have
occurred during f.he period of Mr Barnard's editorship.

His services have been varied and always efficient; he has

been generous with gif:1s of* his "leisure" time for 52 years.

Mr- Barnard is one of the six original members of the

Club who remain with us. His service in office commenced
aooji. After a year on the committee in 1884, he was elected

Hon. Secretary of the Ulub. and for six years continued to
hold that position ; then he became Hon. Librarian. In
December. 1°02. on the withdrawal of Mr. A. H. S. Lucas
from the office, after eight years of valued service. Mj»i

Uarnard consented to act as editor of the V'ffWi^tw "tor tf

lUn^ That time extended to April, lf>25.
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For the years 1003-5 Mr. Barnard was Vice-President of

the. Club, and in 1 1)03-7 occupied the Presidential chair. In

1006 he was again installed as Hon. Secretary, and acted

in that capacity for two years, His editorial duties were

performed as usual while he held the cither offices. His

zeal in the interests of the Club has been unabated for 45

years. Besides discharging official duties most efficiently.

lie has dealt with subsidiary affiairs, constantly arising, in

the same characteristic manner.

Mr. P. 0. A. Barnard

.Mr. Barnard has edited 7.S74 pages of the Xuf uralisf , a«s

compared with 1,402 pages published during tlie eight

years before he assumed the responsible position so recently

vacated. He has introduced many improvements in the

style of mir journal, maintaining the high standard which

gained it repule among naturalists throughout Australia and
in other counl ries.

In addition to editing numberless contributions, many of

which bristle with scientific terms, Mr. Barnard lias dealt

.skilfully with reports of Club meetings and excursions,

has reviewed hooks, etc., and supervised the details of pub-

lication.
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A naturalist itfjfft wide inlerestis. Mr. Barnard has con-

tributed many pleasant and instruct ive accounts of liis out-

ings and longer journeys, and valuable papers on various

subjects,

A paper, " Arc Popular Names for Victorian Plants

Desirable ?*' read in Sept.. IflOti. originated Ihe work of

the Plant .Names Fommittee, of which Mr. Barnard was a

member, and led to the subsequent publication of "A ( 'ensus

of the Plants of Victoria."

Jn a Presidential Address, during his term of office in

1W)fi. Mr. Harnard dealt with "The First Twenty-five Years
of the Field Naturalists* Flub of Victoria

M
i Xtihtralist,

Vol, 23). This paper .subsequently was supplemented by
one summarising the Hub's history from 190r> to 1!)20

(.Xafiinilist, Vol, 37). His Presidential Address, delivered

(ith June, 1917. was entitled. "The Facilities for the Study
of Natural History in Australasia

M
(Xafur<ilisi, Vol. 24).

At the Flub conversazione, April. 1N8.">, Mr. P>arnard gave

an entertaining lecturette on "Insects and their Metamor-
phoses." Among his many other activities may be mentioned
the management of the earlier Wild Flower Exhibition, as

lion. Secretary of the Flub, in the days when suburban
expansion had not obliterated the floral wealth of scrub

and bush, then easily reached from the city. Mr. Harnard.
from his long experience in the work of the Flub, has given

valuable assistance to its officers, and always he has been
helpful to members requiring information, assistance, or

encouragement in nature study. A valuable adjunct to organi-

sation is the "Excursion Programme'" introduced by Mr.
Barnard, who. as leader and adviser, has played a prominent
7>art in Flub outings. Tie is familiar with all the highways
and byways radiating from Melbourne to mountain, plain

and stream.

During Mi-. Barnard's intimale connection with the Flub
its members have, several times, delighted to honour him.

Thus, nn the occasion of his marriage, and in recognition of

his services as Hon. Secretary, in September. 1SS0 Xat.'

Oct.. 1SS9). lie was presented with an address, a clock, aud
a purse of sovereigns. In .Inly. lfllS. on completion of 2o

years' editorship, he was the ueipient of a pocket aneroid
barometer. In February. 1923. as a foundation member, he

was elected a Fife Honorary Member of the Flnb.

Mr. Barnard has carried into other walks of life That

thoroughness aud zeal which signally mark his career as a
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member of the Field Naturalists' dub. Succeeding to his

father's old-established business In 1902, he has successfully

carried it. nn a$ a registered pharmacist In 19L5 he was
elected President of the Metropolitan Chemists' Association.

Mr- Barnard, always keenly interested in public affairs and
local advancement, has been connected at Kew with the

Public Library, School Committee, Cricket Club, Horticul-

tural Society, etc. In 1915 he secured election to the Kew
Council, and wa.s appointed to the honourable position of

Mayor of tin* municipality, -which, during his term of office,

was proclaimed a city. In 1910 Mr. Barnard wrote a history

of JCew, dealing with the rise and progress of the district

For many years lie has been a member of the Council of

the Historical Society of Victoria, and he has also submitted
1o the Society interesting papers on early historical matters.

Thus, <pjin1.lv and n n r ast en ttitiously, Mr. Ramard has

brought to the performance of hia various duties, public and
private, soundness of knowledge and earnestness of purpose,
which have ensured success in every way, and his »-cniai

and kindly nature and eoui'teou.s dispositun have brought
Turn

*

' honour, love, obedience, troops of friends.
'

7 The
members of the Field Naturalists' Club regret his retire-

jucnt from the office of editor, so lung and so faith-

full.) held, appreciate to the full his loyally and devotion
to the Club's interests, and trust, that he will be spared for

many happy yeans.

MIGRATION OF .RPJDERS.

Walking alony; Chaucer Street, St. Ivilda, in Hie afternoon,

on 27tb April, 1925, 1 observed that fences, garden plants

nnd house-fronts were festooned with strands of spider-silk.

Over the reserve facing the street, too, many strands were
floating. Though some strandis were several feet in length.

the most of them were tangled into an irregular, criss-cross

ilicsh. J caught, several of these fairy "balloons,
15

but onI>

one had a "pilot or "passenger"—it proved to be a mature
wale.

Sonic of the strands alony the fences were examined, and
spiders belonging to three different families wore obtained:

one a matured aialc; another a matured female All I lies*-

specimens may have been loeal spiders, that seized the threads

as ihcy came to rest, hoping to catcb the owners ami
eHt. them. It is generally thought that only I he young
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.spiders migrate. BfJMtl the place oi
:

their birth, in quest

<>E territory where they may have a fair chance of living in

plenty, However. I certainly captured one mature male
"ballooning ; while several others seen "floating by were- too

large to be young ones.

Passing through Luna Park Gardens, T saw, everywhere,
evidences of the migration. On pine trees and palms, and on
the lawns, were innumerable strands of silk. It was the same
along the Esplanade ; clinging to the ramp were thousands
of .strands, many of them 9 feet or 10 feet in length. And
hundreds of the tmy "balloons" were floating over tVom the
direction of the Bay. I went to the beach, and found that

the spiders were coining across the water, on a fairly strong

breeze, blowing front a point below the You Yangs—a journey
of some miles for the spiders, if this was the line they fol-

lowed. But it IS possible that they had been blown over Hit?

Bay, from the Tea-tree scrub at Brighton or Sandringham,
and then across to St. Ivilrla. Even so, the journey would be
three or four miles.— G. Oke,

These observations, given at the Club
1

* May meeting, were
discussed by seve ral members.

Mr. A L. Scott .said that on, or about, 27th April, he had
seen, along the fences of Elsternwie.k Park and of pnvatr.

houses, thousands of long .spider-threads.

Mv. F. K. Wilson remarked that he had been surprised one

day., while bathing at Chelsea, to see large numbers of spiders'
:

* balloons" floating overhead. At the time, lie felt convinced

that they were coming right across the Bay. as the coast-line

ut Chelsea waft practical!} straight, and certainly had no
headland likel> to give spiders a "send-ofT.

"

Mr. Soarle stated that he had Seen bushes smothered with

gossamer. Migration was the usual method by which young
spiders secured dispersal.

Tn reply, Mr. Oke sfiid that he was convinced the migra-

tion was not confined to yonng spiders. The "tailed" spider.

Arachmura ktygmai, sometimes bred in colouics, a hundred or

nioi'e individuals selecting the same tree, and as each spider

bad three or four capsules of eggs, an immense number of

young ones were born among the boughs, Bui. the stronger

and older members of the young brigade devoured many of

those less advanced. Thus, though considerable numbers did
"Mialloon," the migrations of this species were not so impres-

sive as the one he had just described.
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A VJS1T TO THE UPPER MURRAY.

By Dai-kv, B.A., FL S

(Ftead before the Field Nttturalwfs' Club of Victoria,

iUh May , 1925.)

With a fishing party, in March of this year, 1 visited

Swampy Plains River. Mr. F. Cudmore, a. fellow-club mem-
ber, was one of our number. Our route was by the North -

Eastern railway to "Wodonga. where we changed to the moun
tatnous line running eastward as far as Cndgewa, distant

from Melbourne 255 miles.

To the north-east of Cudgewa lies Pine Mount, while a"
imposing peak to the. north-west is Mount Burrowes, 4181 feel

From Cudgewa, without delay, we motored in the moonlight

Hnd through keen bracing air to Corryong, a thriving pastoral

town, around which some gold-mining has been carried on

intermittently, with varying fortune. Passing through inter

veiling hills, a deseent was made through the Tawong Oaf
between the station of the same name and the picturesque;

Mount Elliott run. Here we obtained a charming and most

extensive view over the Murray River flats and adjacent

mountain ranges.

(Crossing the Murray River bridge, just below where tin'

Swampy Plains River joins its waters with the main stream,

wc passed through the Brmgenbrong Station, famous for its

cwllenr cattle and well-bred horses. We were now on plains

of some extent, in the basin of the'Murray, and our driver pre-

ferred, in the darkness, to take a longer, and safer, course

among the hills to the north-eastward. In and out we passed

Through the Khaneoban district, emerging on the Swampy
River plain; crossing creel? after creek, and then the river

itself- until, at last, we reached Waterfall Farm, on the

Swampy Plains River. Travelling from Corryong to one
destination, we had to open and close fourteen gates, in pass-

ing through the estates. We erossed the river over a sus-

pension bridge, J 50 feet in length and 25 feet above tin*

stream. As we carried our luggage across in the darkness,

the swaying of the wire bridge, gave a feeling of "insecurity. A
short ladder is fixed on eaeh side up the steep boulders, on

which the bridge is securely stayod.

Mi. Seammeirs Waterfall Farm, on the high ground, is

the farthest -out place on this track towards Kosciusko. The
river is a stone's throw from the house, and the noise of its
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waters pn-ssbig through the rupifji> is soothing and plcusntit.

The Swampy rises in Ml. Kosciusko, and here, at Khan
eoban. coming through the mountain gorge, it. follows the base

>f a line of hill* forming its southern bank, From it* uricffe n

broadening expanse of rich alluvial plains stretches norflt-

ward to the lulls, and westward along its course through the

Khancoban unci Bnngcnlnorig runs.

After a good night 'h rest, ,
following h twenty-hours*

journey, we were ready, in the morning, to tr,y our fortune in

fllto stream. The river, rapid and clear, flows over rounded
p^bfcles and houlders, mostly granitic or schistose in C&OTHCtPt,

and Varying in size, .but generally larger, we noticed, as we
followed thfe river up to its source. The Swampy is remark-
ably free from snags, and devoid of mud, the rounded stones

in its Imd making it awkward sometimes for one to preserve

balance in the stream. Rapids are numerous; deep pools, in

which the trout love to linger, occur under the steeper banks.

Vegetation, along the river's banks UKitally is not danse enough
to be an. obstacle to fishing, and so sportive trout, ean be played
with H reel and a very lengthy line. No other kind of fish

si-ems to inhabit the river. Before breakfast one enthusiast

returned with a Rainbow Trout which weighed 4 lbs.: and
the; catch for the day was 27 fish, varying from I lb to 4 lbs

in weight. -Next day 20 was the total : then 32, a doaen of

which were caught with the dry fly by \f\\ Cudmore. the- five

largest weighing IT^V lbs—fine specimens of the Rainbow
Trout, which has been so successfully introduced into our
mountain streams.

On Tuesday, with an imposing cavalcade bjf nine riders and
I Wo pack-horses, laden with camp equipment and provisions,

we left Waterfall Farm for the Gehi, about fifteen miles

distant. At first the bridle-track leads high above and along
the side, of the steep gorge, gradually descending to a ford

From here the. country is practically virgin forest. Open ftjlrf

park-like in aspect, with sparse undergrowth the trees being

chiefly Blue Gum, E. (globulus, Stvingybark. E. obliqua, Pep-
permint. E. mtstralia mi

}
Silvertop, E. xieheriftnn. and Gun*

Myrtle, Ani/apliora intermedia. Patches of Wild Cherrv.

Exoatrpus nan/t (?) f
and here and there Sweet. Bursaria, B.

ffpinosa, in flower, appeared. Along the Swampy River and
its subsidiary creeks the "Woolly Tea- tree, Lftptosppnvwi

hinqjemn), grew, also Manuka. L. scoparmm, with Blaek and
Silver Wattles. Pnltenteas and Grevillias. On the plains. Red
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Gum, ti rostrtila, and Swamp Gum, E. ovata, were to be seen.

PftWi introduced planus have, as yet, established themselves.
The Autumn Orchid, Eriocliihts ttiflxminuMs* was in bloom,

and occasionally the Purple Loosestrife, Lythruni salwcria,

showed a striking patch of colour among tussocks Pasture

Wff| abundant, and it was a pleasure to ride through the

forest primeval, untouched us it is by the ravages of fire or the

axe.

Our party being ;i large one, animal life Mas not very

evident 4 fox and a kangaroo, in hasty retreat, were sighted.

babbits, in some places, were numerous, also Opossums, and
uii the edges of the river plains there was evideuce of the

pivsmiee of Wombais. After proceeding Tor some miles, we.

QffV&v to the abrupt Gehi wall, the eastern slope o£ a pre-

cipitous range. Down the steep wall the bridle-track follows

closely the runnel of u small stream, which the horses had to

negotiate very steadily and ei rrun is pec l\y As the little

siream increased in volume of water through soakage t'ruui

(he hills, Tree-ferns, and the usual accompaniment of smaller

ferns, appeared, while Blackwood, Haxel and Klanket-leaP

also grew in the saturated ground, but. not with the luxuriance

of the gully vegetation of eastern New South Wales or Oipive
laud. The descent to the rivei^Hats being made without mis-

hap, after easier riding we again met with the mis-named
Swampy, flowing with undiminished force. We crossed

several times, on the way to Gehi camp, situated on the

river-flat about ]00 yards from the siream, with hills and
mountains resing on every ,side The Gehi frowns behind, ;ind

eastward up the river, Kosciusko, 730S feet, raises its hare,

grey head, weather-beaten and scored by exposure to destruc-

tive ahnoispherie agencies through ;Uons of time. Tta lower

sJopevi are wooded; but past five Snow Gxvm line imposing
elift'-iaoes in succession rear themselves, devoid of vegetation

lo all appearance, and presenting, birttrc-ss-likc, a bold front

to fhc disintegrating elements which e.ver beset them
\tt; Townshend, 7260 feet, to the mirth, also stands out

boldly. The view of the range, looking up I he Swampy
Kicer. is inspiring. The ceaseless play of *un and shadow
gives frequent change in the aspect of the peaks. No snow is

visible from the western side, although probably patches

remain throughout (he year in sheltered valley slopes on the

soiilhcrn aspect.

Over the elevated Kosciusko plateau there is evidence of

a series of glacial epochs, of which the mount "was undoubtedly
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the centre, probably in the Cainozoic era; Professor David
suggests that, 111 the very late Pliocene, or early Pleistocene

times, the eastern coast of Australia, through considerable

earth movement, was gr<^iily raiser] in altitude, the KoaciuKlcn

area to a height of 7000. feet above sea level ; and that, a glacial

age supervening, this area had an ice-cap of about 2000 feet.

In the district, visited along the Swampy to Kosciusko the

formation of the ranges, as observed, was mostly granitic; lit

some places the rocks were motamorphic in character. The
rock debris of the river and .streams brought down from this

great mountain system, is mostly of granitic or schistose

origin, and of metamorphic rocks. On the river-flats of Gehi
arc evidences in dry. boulder-strewn water-courses, a« well as

in the running stream., of torrential conditions, perhaps partly

very remote, when Hood gates arc opened with the melting of

the wintri snow on the mountain slopes.

In its A I nine and forestral setting. Swampy Kiver is a
beautiful stream., quick-flowing, clear and sparkling, as it

hurries dimn to the lordly Murray, thirty or forty miles
distant, deep pools, pebbly shallows, and frequent rapids

occurring in its course. It is an ideal fishing si ream, partak-

ing of the nature of the famous Scottish streams. At. the back
of the camp at. Gehi was a n\\\iiG of bills, and acvosn the river

a tsimilyr UBHgjS, well-wooded, the fairly extensive river Hats

extending eastward up the valley. On the southern hank.

about, half-a- mile distant, and above a deep layer of wator-
ivtoj'ii stones, evidently an ancient river deposit, was *i layer

of dark soil, the educ of a flood-plain with good pasturage

along the river -course.

Oil 'Wednesday an early. start was made under most
favourable conditions as to weather, and more than ninety fish

were caught, Mr. Oudmore. with the fly, being the most -suc-

cessful. Only about ono-third of the fish hooked were retained

for fond, the remainder being returned to the river. Some of

the largest fish were smoked and dried. !"t wa$ understood

that no fish Under 2 lbs. was to be kepi. The latest fish

caught, neat- ScanvmeU'a. was 2 feet in length, and weighed
4-1 lbs., the heaviest w>s about 6 lbs hi weight tf.nmhow

Trout, by their agility and alertness, especially when

aboui 3 lbs. in weight, test the skill and patience

of the migler. Grasshoppers, used for bait. krtfO

nnmovoos at Gehi and were easily taught in the

rich grass. An Exceedingly heavy dew occurred each
night : it was preceded by a fog, -which settled down
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ho ub to hide1 the mountains. In the morning it slowly

lilted, and became ipiicldy dissipalcd before (be sun's

mys, the air being Vfery dear and braeing, "each dew-

laden air-draught resembling a loftg draught of wine.''

There were some very beautiful effects where spiders

had woven their webs* between branches, tJie wonder-

Inl completeness and symmetry of the design being revealed

in delicate tracery by the. dew on each .separate thread. Bird-

life was not abundant. Occasionally Black Cormorants,
Plutluciucoraw crtffet), wore seen near the river, but not \i\

large numbers. The Wedge-tailed Eagle, Urofshis undox,

vV&f frequently observed in graceful flight in roid-air, and a,

few Kookaburras, Dacelo gigns, awoke tiie echoes with rhoir

laughter." <-
(

The party, in different sections, fished along the river Cor

Nome miles. The .strong current, the eold water, ;md the

pebbJy bed of the stream, made wading sometimes difficult.

On the Thursday the most of our party left Ochl, crossed

nnrl re crossed the Swampy, stilled the "Wall, aud returned h>

Seunuuell % at Khaneoba.ii. About balf-way on the, journc.y.

\vc heard "music low and strange'' abend of us, Iho pleasant.

Molding of bells en a caravan of horses, vvhi<d>
>
under two

riders, were on their way, loaded with salt for the "Urate
1

' ift

distant cattle pastures near ''Torn Grog£ran,
v

s/' on the Mur-
ray.

Two of us, on wttteH, Jcft Waterfall Farm. driving about

four miles to catch Bis Majesty's mail. On the way over the

plains we saw four Brolgas, AnHgone tnUmltisianit. Birds
we're more numerous on the open than in the forest eunnlry

L^rasshoppers providing ample food for them. In the pad-

docks quail were numerous; on the swampy places plovers

made shrill outcry, while the .smaller birds of prey, such K9

Gould's Harrier, Circus gouhU
f
the Collared Sparrowhawk,

Accipit&r cirrfioceplisdus, and the .Nankeen Kestrel, (Jerchnezz

cenchroides, favoured this open country for their operations.

Black Duck, Anax H-uptyrciliostiy and Teal, \Tr.tlinnt caxht'nemn.

could be (lushed along the river here and there, aud I ho Oom
mon Sandpiper, AcJtitix li/fipoleiteus, wa.& &een on the ed^es

of the swamps. Other birds noticed during our stay

were Strepcru*, the Butcher -bird, CracMcMs lorquokis.

White-winged Chough, Corcorox nhelanorliwHiphiki, Blue
Wren, Wtdutv>H trfianoclUainys, the Blue Mountain Parrol

TrivkotfhjAffto %ova-lwLUmdiw
f
the Crimson, Pl.iUfjicrcus dc-

ffft«fi,iirul the ftosella Parrot, /'. eximius, the Scarlet Robin,
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l'ehr>uyi, nudlk.olor, the Azure Kingfisher. Alcyone a&urea,

and Tits unci Wrens in the forest country, with the "Magpies,

(J t Ihtjpolcucit, and the Sterlings on the open space's. White
Cockatoos. Cneahm gaierita, were in flocks and Black Coeka-

tow, Guhfpl.orhynckuK lnnereus 7 . occasionally were seen, We
passed over the Kbaneohan plains through the station of that.

name, excellent cattle country, On a telegraph line were
assembled about 200 Swallows, Hirundo ne.o$ena,

s an unusual
circumstance for the time of the year. Crossing the Swampy,
we passed through Bringcnbrong Station to the Murray. On
the road were numerous tracks of snakes, this run being noted
for snakes as avcII as for its fine cattle, The Swampy River

plains have^ to the north, high ranges such u-s the Dargil-

Past tlie gorge from whieh the Kiumcoban Oreek conies to the

'Swampy is the rugged country of Toolong'; and the plain* are

enclosed between these lofty ranges, on the worth, and a lower

range, at the base of which th'- Swampy flows. It fta beautiful

country with splendid vistas in uve-iy direction, but especially

l,owards the casl, where Koseiusko forms the dominant
feature.

t NOTES FROM FIELD AND STUDY f

[Mend 'erg are invited to contribute paragraphs for this ac-
tion of the iVtUnrottst. which should become a. papular
miscellany. Original notes, of course, arc most desired: but

deaniug.s from scientific literature, unlikely to be seen by rhr

majority of members, will also be welcomed.]

\KW BOOK OX INSECTS.

Dr. E. J. Tillyard's forthcoming book "Insects of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.*

7

will be welcomed by entomologists

overseas as well as those in Australasia. Though mainly a

text-book for students, it will be of interest and value also

to the "general" naturalist- It will contain, about 500 pa&cs
(royal 8vo). with eight full-page plates in colour, and. more
than 350 other illustrations, All the illustrations will be

reproduced from new drawings or from photographs made
gpeci'illy for the purpose. The economic aspect of insect

life will be dealt with fully. Di\ Tillvard is Chief <rf the
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Biological Department, Cawthron Institute, Nelson, NZ. His
<\ oj'k,

'

' The Biology of Oragonflios,
'

' was recognised jjj

Europe and America as setting a fresh standard for books

of it« class. His new work is being* published b.y Messrs.

Apguti Uitd KnheHson L'iJ.. Sydney. The price wdl b<*

about 30/-. '

_

\ \v vticr-soorpjons \vay&.
"

The habits of a Water-Scorpion {.\
f epn •rubra) kept in

a £la,-ss jar have greatly interested me. The insect "was cap-

rured in February last at Mount Martha. Tin- pond water
in the ' aquarium

'

' was frequently changed, and the

tenant was fed upon blowflies (Calliphoro.) y -worms, small

water-beetles and tadpoles. The later he caught for himself,

wlfh surprising skill, "Water-Scorpions nmsl be a veritable

n;i?htm&re to other pond-dweJIers! Our pet was partieu-

IriHy * nice*' as regards personal appearance, and spent much
time in ^nmhing and "'rooming his body av "i th his long fore-

legs. Meal-tunes were a long-drawn-out pleasure to him,
and he would stay for hours with his sucking-beak imbedded
in the body oi! his victim, until every particle of juice must

have been extracted. ttcdyHiH. During three months
of captivity the Xejiit changed his coal twice, ft was rather

surprising to see, one morning, n ''scorpion'" almost double
the size of the one we had been observing the night before,

while the discarded "'cOat/' looking- exactly like its recent

wearer, kiy at the bottom of the jar. It was possibly a
Third "moult" that cnused the insect's death on 25th Mav
J would be interested to hear from a student of pond-life

who has .noted more than two
J£
moults

1
' in Nepa.—K.C.

.J
rmAGOXFI^V THAT POSES.

lu our garden at Mont Albert grows an English Broom
(Stt-rothannma scoparius)? perched on a bank above the lawn.
This, of late, ha.fi been the centre of some instructive enter

t-ainment on account of the curious habit of smalt dragon
flies that have been resorting to it, one might think, for

the pui*po<se of
t: making believe." In late summer ihc an

at tunes is full of small flics, and on those the Dragonfly,

teste* leda, Selys, apparently delights to feed, Coincidence
or otherwise (we leave that to the argumentative), there

are some dry valve* of Broom pods extending at a wide
angle from the- stiff branches of the bush, testes flits to the

R room-tips ami extends its body, with wings deposed,
.dmofll at right auples to the stem, and it is difficult, at «
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fchorl distance, to distinguish pddfi £vom dra^ou/lics, The
itiKoets at brief intervals dart into the space ground, iUld

almost imperceptibly return will) .something in their jaws.

The victims are tiny flics, which, in a few seconds, >tre

.sucked dry, when their remains fall to the ground ;
it

reminds one of a parrot* biting ants and dropping the broken
shells.—P. Chapman.

VICTORIAN PUVXTS IX HCOTCANI*,

An item of interest to Viclomu field naturalists is

recorded in the 1924 Tranaetions of the Proceedings of! the

Botanical Society of Edinburgh. At the March meeting,
amony; the plants in flower cxhihted by the Royal Botanic.

Gardens were the Scarlet Coral Pea. Kennedya pro-rata
(R.Br.)- Hairy Pink-eye, Tvtratlivcu pilosa (kahili), while

the West Australian Kennedya nigricMbs also was shown.
Our Club is doing useful work m educating the public in

regard to native flowers for the garden, It is not long since

a "Melbourne nurseryman, when urged t.o show move native

plants in his window, replied: *I can always sell exotics,

hat when 1 name the Victorians as useful and beautiful.. I

have often met with a rebuff
1

The t! Natives" are -nore

popular now.—A.J.T.

\ BOTANICAL ^SBOOft?'

Boryn nitidu, a little tufted plant with insignificant

Inflorescence, only a few inches high, belongs lo the John-
fionieaB tribe of the dry-fruited series of our liiifcs. Jn the

same section are Sta/wellia. of one species only, two -Jotm-

sonias, and two Aruocrmurns, all. confined to Western Aus-
tralia; and the Bartlingias. six of which an; also restricted

to the western State, a seventh extending thence to New
SofUth Wales and Tasmania, and Ihe eighth, recorded only
from this State, New South Wales and Queensland. The
discovery by Mr. C. W. D 'Alton of Jtnryu nitida at iVLacki.e's

I*eak, near Hall's Gap, in the Grampians, is. perhaps, one
of the most interesting of our botanical "finds*

1

in recent
years. It, is a far cry to Cape Arid, on the other side of

the Great Australian Bight, the nearest point recorded for

the. plant in Western Australia—about 1200 miles in a bee

line—-and it is still further to Rockingham Bay, in Queens-
land—nearly 1700 miles—where the only other species in

the genus is located- Bent.ham, finding only slight struc-

tural differences between th is li septenirionalis and its
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western ally was, perhaps, constrained to state that it is

'most distinctly .separated by geographical position.
,x

It

would thus appear that, the Borya tB veaily inonotypic, and
affords another very striking instance of the discontinuous

distribution of certain of our plants, winch is so closely

connected with, and only explicable by the reading of, the

plo biographical history of the continent.—C.S.S.

"MAJOR MlTCHEia/' COCKATOOS.
None of the Cockatoos is more beautiful than die 'Major

Mnehell,'
1 Cucatua Icad-bcateri, and none more engaging, in

tin; wilds or captivity- Pink Cockatoo Js the vernacular name
favoured for this, species by 1 he Checklist Committee of the

Royal Australasian Ornithologists' Union. In many districts

it js called
lf Wee Juggler" hut to the majority of bird lovers

-and bush-folk it will always bo the "Major Mitchell.' 7

[ts

popularity, as a handsome t;
talking'

1
bird, has been its great-

est misfortune. It is rare now in some parts, where formerly

many broods were reared every .season. From olher localities

it has disappeared, owing mainly to the advance of settlement
Trappers and nest-robbers are responsible for the decrease

of C. U'tdbeaieri in certain of i$$ Victorian haunt* that still

remain wild. I have met with it, in pairs, in rhe Malic*

country, and know tbnt it nests in the Whypcrlicld National

Pnrk. Before that area became sanctuary for native fauna,
the homes of cockatoos and parrots 'were raided freely by

trappers and other persons. The young bird shown in the

photograph (see plate) was one of three born in 2) Gum-trc-
hollow, up Whypeitield way. It was posed for the portrait,

and displayed its resentment Jpfct us the camera .shutter wax
released—C.B,

MOSQUITOES OP AUSTRALIA.

The mosquito fauna of Australia and the adjacent island*,

including Tasmania, is represented by about 100 known valid

species, some of -which extend into New Zealand, -New Guiim*
and the Oriental region Of these species, mily si.x are

included En the Anopheles group The actual number of iu<Ji-

genous species is probably considerably larger, since only ;i

comparatively small area of the continent has been systematic-

ally searched for these insects. Our knowledge of the early

stupes and In-ceding habits of even the commoner .species is

very incomplete, and much useful research in this direction

remains to be done. Of the seventeen species known front
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Victoria, only one is restricted in its range to this State, and,
although common, nothing is known of its lifo-bistory. Two
of the most abundant species, i e- (

JKdts cn»tptrn'htjnchm
(Thorns,) and Mdes alboannntatus (Maco..) which arc found
also in the adjoining States, rival some of the northern .species

as posts in .swamp and bush localities, while another, Ano-
pheles (innulipes (WalU.)

t
-with a still Wider Australian dis-

tribution, is of importance as a possible, if not an actual,

carrier of malaria in the northern States. Of tho purely
domestic aperies, the ubiquitous Qitfo$ f<r.(i<}ans (W ) ifit prob-
ably the best - known and most troublesome indoors.

As it rarely brecda elsewhere than in contaminated, stagnant
water near habitations, its scarcity, or abundance, is a fairly

acGUrate index to the saniUuv condition of the vicinity.

—

O.P.H.

H(KD6 OF A HUUUKBAN GARDEN'.

A few gum trees will attract native .birds around the
suburban home. "Where I live, at Bast Malvern, many of rbe

original Eucalyprs arc standing, and, as a result, we are
never without a bevy of indigenous birds, to say nothing of the

introduced species. In my -neighbour's yard a pair of Black-

and-white Fantails, Rhiptdnrv, leu^jpkrya. ftflt season reared

a brood of two, The young birds huvc gone elsewhere, but the
parents we still have with oft. Every evening four sedate

Kookaburras, Oacelo giff&ft perch in my Wattle trees for a

while before going to roost, ami arc delighted when f provide
them*with a meal—scraps of meat So tame is one that I have

no difficulty in approaching within two or three yard's of it.

A pair of Shrike-tils, Fa I.ami)tins fron-t(Ua$ f wc have had as

tenants for several months. They spend most of their time
"prospecting'' the crevices in the bark of the gums for lurk-

ing insects. Of White-plumed Honeyeatcrs we have rtUttO <

r
>

floek, and several young birds were reared in the street last

Sfcftsojn. Nothing pleases them more than to pester the Kooka-

burras, they are always assisted by the Fantails and a pair of

Blackbirds. The Fantails, however, are the most coarugeoiv*;

frequently they alight on either the head or the back of a

Kookaburra, and remain for perhaps a minute. "When a blaek

eat one day was walking along the top of a paling fence,

the Fantails alighted upon its back, and enjoyed a ride £nr

tea yards, scolding their victim vigorously the while. The cat

stopped several times, and arched its back, bat its footing was
30 precarious that it could not dislodge the birds In the
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early morning", fit pair of Magpies, Oymnorkina hypohvxtt', and

two or til Nifl Ma gp te-1 a rks, (/rw /ftn«- c.ymwle uai , w re i&Gftfl

hunting for food in our hack yarden. Recently (April and
May) the autumn notes of the Grey Butcher-bird, Cractkns
torqtut-tus, have been heard. A pair of welcome Swallows.

IHrundo neoitctutf apend most of their rcsting-time sunning
themselves on the house telephone wires. A small family of

Blue Wrens* Mnlurun cy<menst resides in the street, and on

rare occasions visit* our garden. Often, at night we hear
the monotonous cull of the Boobook Owl, Ninor boobaoh.
When the Encalypts were blooming, about Christmas-time,

the harsh call of Red Wattle Birds. AnthocUwu airuMul<ttu y

were heard all day long', and frequent squabbles between these

birds and the White Phnned Honcyeaters, Meliplmgu pern-

cilhUu, took place. The Bronze Ouckooi Ciialcileh' basalis,

and the Fantailed Cuckoo, Ctwomaniis fhihelli(ormis t
have

ouch paid U« One viait only. A flock of nine Hosellus, Phiy
circus cxinrnt-s, flew over one morning, and on another

occasion
f PA&1 W ilalnhs, Cactttmi roscicapitlti ; the iathT

buds, probably, had escaped from a local aviary.—F.K.YY.

BIRDS AND BUTTRRFLTES-

It in not unusual to see insectivorous birds capturing
moths, indeed, certain species, prey upon them freely,

especially in the nesting season. But what proof have we
that, birds are more 1han " casual" enemies of butterflies, that
they have been concerned in the matter of mimicry?

Some opponents of the theory that distasteful butterflies

are mimicked by other species lacking that form of pro-
tection, contend that birds have no special liking for diurnal
Lepidoptera. Further, tln?y declare that, when butterflies

Are hunted by birds, no choice, apparently, is exercised

;

"pleasant" and "distasteful" forms alike are taken indis-

criminately. The subject has been a debatable one for year*,
anil wwy bit of evidence is worth recording.

Dr. ti. Eltringhinn, in his book, ''Butterfly Lore," giv*s

alt excellent summary of facts and theories in respect of tbi*

.«ub;jee1. "The degree to which a butterfly may lie destroyed
and eaten by its enemies/' he writes, "depends on the staff*

of the destroyer's appetite, for the time being. A very
hungry bird will cat certain kinds of butterflies which, less
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ravenous, it will promptly refuse." " All manner of factors,'
7

Kltringham adds, "will affect the result.'*'

When butterflies are unusually abundant in their Haunts,

some birds will certainly take heavy toll of them ; while in

;\. normal season few may be taken. Last &ammer
(
butterflies

of several species were so plentiful around Melbourne and
the nearer Ji 111 country that, one might see thousands almost,

at a glance in the most favoured localities. It wa.& so at

Eltham, in DecenVber and .January, and some birds, at least,

were butterfly hunters every day. Early in January, Mr. W.
C« Tongn observed a pair of Leaden Flycatchers, Myiitgra

nibetyuln, feeding their young in the nest chiefly upon
Common Brown Butterflies Jletaronymplia m-erope, "jamming
them into the little beaks, wings and all." The diet was
varied with a tew dragonfli'es. Doubtless, many broods in

Kltham and other districts were reared largely upon butter-

flies last season.
•

Respecting the Wanderers, Danmda archippus, Anderson
and Spry state; "They feed quite openly, having no fear

of birds on account of a ftOX$CMX8 smell they emit" ("Vic-
torian Butterflies,''* p. 43.) The species, of the sub-family,

DanainsB; are all "protected" like the Wanderer, and they

have matvy mimics, it is claimed, among "unprotected"
species of other sub-families. In Australia, and also in

Rgyptj I have seen large numbers of Danaine butterflies

where birds also were plentiful, but 1 have no record of one
of these " distasteful' ' insects being attacked by birds.

Danaine butterflies arc slow in flight, and birds eoukl
capture them easily. Their immunity from attack, then,

apparently, is due to their distasteful uess.—C.B.

When walking through, the brush at Kltham on 5th
October, 1924, I noticed a female Rosella Parrot, Platifcercux

cximiuSr fly up from a rotting tree-istump. A hollow had
been cleaned out on the ground within the stump, and on
the 8th the bird was there, sitting on three fresh eggs. Ram
had fallen recently, and the Parrot's nursery was damp. On
the 10th it was wet and deserted, more heavy rain having
fallen in the interim A few years ago, in a neighbouring
paddock, five or six young Roselias, fully fledged, were found
m a rabbit burrow.—W. C Tonge,

.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The annual meeting of the Olub was held iu the Royal
Society's Hall, Victoria Street, on Monday evening June 15.

1925. The President., Mr. J. Sea lie, occupied the chair, and
105 members and friends were present.

CORRESPONDENCE.

From Hon. Secretary Victorian Horticultural Society,

inviting- members of The Club to a lecture, entitled "Our
Eucalypts.^ by Mr. \V. Russell Grhuwade, 1o be given in the

Horticultural Hall on June 18.

REPORTS.

1. A report of tiie excursion to the Biology School, Uni-

versity, on Saturday. May 30, was given by the leader, Miss

J\ W. Raft'-, M.Sc-
t
who said that 25 members had met in the

Zoology Laboratory. The subject dealt with was ''Useful

Zoology, 1
' and attention was confined to those forms of

Invertebrata that are of use to man, both directly and indi-

rectly. Various specimens and preparations illustrating these

were exhibited, and members examined them with interest.

2. A .report of the excursion to Mt. Evelyn, on King's
Birthday. was given by the leader, Mr. C. Oke, who said that

a party of 18 members had spent a very pleasant day in the

hills.

EJECTION'.

On a ballot. being taken, the following were duly declared

to be unanimously elected as' ordinary members of the Club *

—

Mrs. P. Pitcher.
£, Frechencourt," Punt Hill, South Yarra;

Mr, G. Tr\ HilL National Museum ; Mr. W. E. Jones, 28 Clyde

Street, South Yarra; Mr. A. S. Robertson, 22 Mayfield

Avenue, Malvern.
GENERAL.

The Hon Secretary read the 43th Annual Report. Mr.

C. A. Lambert moved that, the report be received and

adopted. Seconded by Mr. F. Pitcher, and carried.
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The Hon, Treasurer road the 45th Annual Statement of

Receipts and Expenditure, and drew attention to the follow-

ing points of interest:—

Subscriptions differ by only 5/* from those of tbc previous

year. Proceeds from sales of Victorian Naturalist have
iucreasedfrom £2/7/9 last year, to £21 this year, owing to the

zealous efforts of the Irion. Librarian. Wild Flower Show
profits, £11 S, as compared with £107 last year. Various
economies have brought about a reduction of £91 for the year
in the cost of the Na-turcilixt, and of £12 in general printing.

The Statement was received and adopted, en the motion
of Messrs. G. Coghili and L. Hodgson.

Mr. Hooke moved a vote of thanks to the Auditors.

Seconded by Mr. H. B. Williamson, and carried.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND COMM1T1KE.

There was only one nomination for the office of Presi-

dent, and Mr. Geo. Coghill Avas declared duly elected, Mr. A.
E. Keep asked that his name be removed from the. list of those

nominated as Vice-Presidents, The ballot resulted in the elec-

tion of Messrs. F. G. A. Barnard and R E. PcseoU, F.L.S.

The following (unopposed) were declared duly elected:

—

Hon. Treasurer, Mr. A. G. Hooke; Hon. Librarian, Dr. C. S.

Sutton; Hon. Editor, Mr. 0. Barrett, C.M.Z.S, ; Hon. Secre-

tary, Mr. C. Oke; Hon. Assistant Secretary and Librarian.

Mr. H. B. Williamson, P.L.S. Messrs. Hughes, Lambert and
Pitcher requested that their names be withdrawn from the

list of members nominated for the Committee. The ballot was
then taken, and the following were elected:—Messrs. F Chap-
man, A.LS-, O. Daley, B.A., F.L.S , J. A. Kershaw,
P R. II St John and F. E. Wilson, F E.S.

Mr. A. J Tadgell moved that a hearty vote of thanks be

aeeorded to the officers and committee for their labours dur-
ing the past twelve months. Seconded by Mr. A. L. Scott
and carried.

Botanic Gardens.—Mr. F. G. A. Barnard moved ,4
That

this Club views with alarm the proposal to alienate portion

of the Botanic Gardens for the purpose of a trarmvay, and
desires the Committee to forward a strong protest to the

Minister for Lands, and the Town Planning Commission-
Seconded by Mr, Oke, supported by Messrs. Pitcher and
Searle, and earned.
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Special Minute.—The following minute was 1

read, and
adopted with acclamation :

—"That the Committer-* and
members of 'the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria desire to'

ptace on Record in the minutes of the Cluh their hearty
appreciation of the continued and efficient services' of 'their

fellow-member; Mr. P. G. A. Barnard, in 1 various "Ostitis of

the Club during 45' yours of loyal and active membership,
and especially in connection with* the Kriitorship of The
VieJorum Naturalist, in which responsible office Mr. Barnard
has, unselfishly given 32 years of capable and distinguished

service. The general wish is expressed that Mr^ Barnard
may be long spared to continue Ins interest, and career of

usefulness in the Club's work." , ,

t

Apdhkss—An address on "The Life and Work of Bai-on

von Mueller" Mas given by Sir Baldwin Spencer, to mark
the. centenary of the birth of the Baron. Mr.. G. Gogh-ill pro-

posed a vote of thanks to Sir Baldwin for bis."moat interest-

ing address. Seconded by Mr. H. B. Williamson, and 'car-

ried with acclamation.

Mm. E. Coleman and .Messrs. F Pitcher, A. D. Hardy.,

J.'Si'-aiie and H B. Williamson spoke briefly of Baron von"

Miidler and his work.

ANNUAL KKPORT,

Tlie Hon. Secretary, Mi-. C. Oke, read the*torty-firth

Annual Report, 1924-25, as follow*:—

"To the Members of the Field Naturalists' Olnb of Vic-

toria.

"Ladies and Gentlemen

—

"In presenting the forty-fifth report, for the year fended

April SO, 1925. the Committee desires to thank members for

the hearty support received from them during the" period,

ami to congratulate them on the continued success of'tlu-

Club:' During the year 20 ordinary, 2 country and 2

associate members have, been elected, while the resignation*

number 14, and 4 deaths have occurred, leaving a. total mem-
bership of 244.

"With deep regret, we have to record the deaths of four

members. Mr. J B. Walker, who died in Jane from injuries

he received in a street accident, at one time regularly

attended onr meetings, but of late years very seldoiVi

appeared. As our printer, for many yearn; he displayed

great interest in the Naturalist, and spared "'hififiself no
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trouble to give ns a first-class journal. The death of one of

our associate members, Master S. J Walker, who Vfflfi

developing a love fov natural history, also occurred in June
In October, Mv. L. B. Thorn, a member of the Committee,
died after a very short illness Mr. Thorn was well known
to members as a collector and a student of; butterflies and
moths. He was an enthusiastic worker tor the GTvib's good.

whose lass we much regret. Also, in October, the Club lost

one of its oldest, members in Mv. Q-..R. Hill, who was elected

in 1884, and had noted as a member of the Committee for

two years. )
.

,

*

il
The, monthly -meetings have been held regularly, and

have been well attended, as usual, the average attendance
being 50-60 members and friends- Thirteen papers have
been read andjjhroe lectures delivered, all both interesting

and instructive.., They were contributed by the "following

members*.—Dr. \V. MacGillivray. Messrs. J. C, Goudie, P. F
3lorris t L. B. Thorn, C. Daley (Presidential address and
papers'), A. i. Tadgell, F. Pitcher, J. Stirkland, J. |L
rTai^c.y. A L. Scott, E, E. Pescott and C. French, Jim., and
C W- D 'Alton The most of the papers have been pub
fished in the NMwiaUst, It is a pity "that more discussion

does not follow the reading of some of our papers, as nothing
could add more to the general interest of a paper thaw to

hear it discussed by members having, perhaps, divergent

xiews on the subject.

''The excursions are as popular as ever, and most of them
have been very well attended A number of short Saturday
afternoon trips have been made to places around the

metropolis, and whole-day trips to Hurstbridge, Reaconsfield,

Wandin, Brisbane Ranges, Morning-ton. Fcrntrec Gully, and
Clematis; more extended trips- -were those tn Bondigo and
Wilson's Promontory.

"The annual Exhibition of Wild Flowers was held in'tho

Melbourne Town Hall on Tuesday, October 21, and' was
opened by Sir James Barrett. Although it was rather

late in the season, a very fine display of flowers was staged hy
a uumher of capable workers, to whost* energy the success nf

Uie show was due. The Committee desires especially to thank
all who helped on that occasion. The financial result of the

show was a profit of £118, and of this amount £55 wh& given

to the Victorian Bush Nursing Association. In returning:

thanks for the donation, the Association invited the Club to
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'and the CtoiWl$ittefc has reeoi innended MrsV'E. Coleman ami

t

_Mifl$ A. Fuller.
c

,. .
•

!

*' ** •*' ,*

"'
Jfc is always u pleasure fco'sec oiir members'1 names jfl the.

University, Graduates'- List, and this year we have 'to eon

^ratulate Mr. P. .Cx, Morrison on -talcing the degree of Master
of .Science. . - J "

"

""The foity-tirst volume of The Yitiorian Naturalist ha.s

%pkh completed, and once again the Club is greatly indebted

to Mr. F. Q. A, Barnard for the capable way in which he has

edited our. journal. To- -the regret of everyone, Mr. Barnard
tendered hi/5 resignation as Hon. Editor, in February, as from
the end of Vol, XL1. Although very ]olh' to accept the

resignation, ,the Committee recognised that, as Mr. Barnard
bud done more than his -share for the Club, it was only right

that he should be relieved of the editorial work, after 32

years
1

service. At the March ordinary meeting 1 Mr. GL Barrett

was nominated as hJditor. No other nomination was received,

and Mr. Barrett, was declared unanimously elected*

*"The Committee had under consideration the high cost: of

pointing the Naturalist,, and as the printers could not reduce

their charges, it was decided to obtain quotations from several

other firms. As a result,; in September the printing of our

journal was transferred to The Railway .Publishing Pty. Ltd.

The coal of producing the Naturalist flow is lower than

hitherto.
(:Your Coimnittee has given its co-operation to several

measures for the preservation of our .fauna and iiora in

various localities throughout the State.

'•'The Hon. Treasurer, reports that the receipts for the

year amounted to £399, and the. expenses to £337, leaving a

Credit balance of £62, ...
"The Hon. Librarian reports that he has thoroughly over-

hauled the Library., rearranged it, and brought the card cata-

logue up to date. Kfforts to fill the numerous gaps in our

tiles ha\« met with such buccess. that, with very few excep-

tions, the seta of publications being received by us are now
complete. In all, 201 missing vohimes and parts have been

obtained. Only 27 of tfiCKe were purchased, at a cost of

£G/5/-. The remainder have been donated; and the very best

thanks of the Club are due to the various Societies concerned

for their generosity. The .sum of £10/15/6 was spent in

bookbinding, but « much greater amount must be devoted to
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this purpose, before even the marc Important literature

pu our shelves is bound in volumes. t

"The Committee desires to express its thanks to Messrs.

Coghill.and H.auglttou for the use of rooms for Committee
meetings. The attendance at the fourteen Committee meet*

ings held during the year has been as follows :—Messrs. Stearic

and Oke, Dr. Sutton, 14; Mr. Williamson, 13; Mr. Stick-

land, 12; Messrs. Barnard, Rodda and Wilson, 10;. Mcasrs.

Cudmore and Daley, 9; Messrs. Ooghill, Hooke, and St.*

-John (elected in November) , 7 ; Messrs, Kershaw (away
through illness) and Thorn (died in October), 4; Mr. Bar-
rett (elected in March), 3.

"In conclusion, your Committee desires to express it*

gratification at the way in which its efforts on behalf of tli*

Club have been supported by the members, and trusts that

the same support will, be given to the incoming Committee.
"On behalf of the Committee,

"(Signed) J. SEATTLE. President.

"C. ORB, Hon. Scc.
: '

EXtilBITH.

By Mr. J. VV. Audas. i\L:S.—Works by Barou von Muel-
ler, and sin. species of Australian plants described by him
during the years 1853-5: Grcvillea coiifertifolitij G, Victoria,

G. pterosperma, G. Miqudi<t.na
3
Hakea rost?-a{,a

t and Banhsift

omata.
By Mr. F. G. A, Barnard—Pamphlet; .Reprint from

tixtra Essays on Amiralia n Veqetatwn, 1806, " presenta-

tion copy to Sir George Stephen; lecture delivered tit tli*

Public Library, 1871, on Forestry, by Dr. Von Mueller; and
personal letter from him.

By Mr. Geo. Coghill—Letters from Baron von Mueller.

1S84-5; also plants from Phillip Island identified by the

Baron, in his own handwriting. 188G.

By Mrs K. Coleman— (1) Collection of ferns mad*' by
Baron von Mueller, in the possession of Miss "D. Kidd. St.

Kildaj (2) Vterosiylis vUtftt!a
}
from Black Rock, 15/6/25;

(3) Gorysauthes hicaUvituta. from Healesville. 15/6/25:

(4) Water-scorpion, with two discarded' skins.

By Mr. F. Chapman, A.L.S>.—Hnkea laurina, grown- at

Balwyn, on Silurian mudstone; tree about eight years old.

By Mr. C Daly, B.A.. F.L.S.—Two portraits of Barou
Von Mueller, and works by the. Baron, from the National

Herbarium Library.
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By Mr. K. Iv Pcscott, F.J"j.S.~Portrait of Baron von

Mueller, 1865; photograph of Maurice Heuzenroeder's shop,

in Adelaide, in which the Baron worked; letter from Becker,

the explorer, written to von Mueller, 9/3/60 j von Mueller's

list, in Ins own writing, of his last exhibits at the Field

Naturalists
7

Club, September, 1896; letters (3 89ft) from the

Baron to Mr, 0. French, Jim. ; and other items.

By Mr. J. A, Kerslmw— Ranged snake (Furina occi-

pitalis), swallowing Blind Snake: from Paehewillock, Vic-

toria.

By Mr, E. MeLennon—Private interleaved copies of the

last and second last editions of Baron von Mueller's Select

Extra Tropical Plmils, with annotations and emendations.

The last set of annotations has not been published,.
,

By Mr. V. Miller—Double :

'Coeo-mit M or Coco-di-ma.
LodwcGra seyckdleiwix: also cut, and uncut stones from The

Bareoo Eiver, Central Queensland.

By Mr. A. E liolda— Bean pods and segments of Pan-

dauus fruit, from North Queensland.

By Mr. J. Searh*—Photograph of Dr. von Mueller as <i

young man.

FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
STATfTHKNT OF RKOKJFTS AM) KXPENmTlTKK FOR TWKLVIOOF RKCEIFTS AM) KXPENIttTUIUfc

MONTHS ENDING 30th APMli, 1925.

Receipts.

To Ba'anee in London Bank on 1st May,
,, Subscriptions

—

Town Members:

1924

Current year . . , , . . £105
Arrears r , 17 12 6

In advance .-. ^ - . 4 12 6

Country Members:
Current year . . . , . 17 10
Arrears . , . . , . . 5

In advance . . . . , 2 12 fi

Associate Members . . 12 6

"Victorian Naturalist"

—

Subscriptions . , . . s 17 G

Cssh Sales ... 21 10
Advertisements - . - 4 t)

Reprints Charged . 3 2 10

- £153 5

Doniidons to Publishing Fund
Interest from Savings Bnnk and War Loan

Bond . . d ,

37

11 9

£5 10
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To Sate of .Club Badges . . .

,, Char-a-banc Excursion . . . . . . ,
t

. . . .

., Plant Census Account

—

Sale of books in year ,

, (
Wild Flower Exhibition, Octo-

ber, 1924

—

Ticket Sales £27 3

Cash at doors 83 1

Sale of Plants, Flowers
and Refreshments . 59 3 2

By

4

16

169 12

Expenditure.
"Victorian Naturalist"

—

Printing £154 5 2

Illustrating 17 8 7

Wrapping, Despatching and
Postage 20 1 6

Reprints—free ........ 7 10
Reprints—charged ..... 130————— £200

General Printing * 11

Library Account

—

Periodicals and Books Purchased .... 5

Rent of Hall
f
and Fee to Caretaker .... 13

Postage, Advertising, Bank Charges, Insur-
ance, and Sundries 10

Char-a-banc Excursion 5

Plant Census Account 3

Wild Flower Exhibition, Octo-
ber, 1924—
Charges at Melbourne Town

Hall £6 3 6

(Hire of Hal!, paid in pre-

vious year, £18)
Purchase of Plants and

Flowers . 13 5

Printing and Advertising . 8 7 6

Cartage, Freight and Sun-
dries 5 2 4

Donation to Bush Nursing
Association 55

(Balance retained in Funds
of Club, £63/13/10)"

14

1

10

4

10

87 IS

Amount withdrawn to increase

Savings. Bank Deposit to £150
Add Interest accrued . .

Balance in London Bank on April 30

SM t2

£405 8

38
11

10 8

9 4

50

1925 .

2

s~il 30 IT' 14

£405 3 7
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STA'WBMSfiNV OF ASSETS AN1> MAOTLITIKS ONr 30th APKIL, J 935.

Assets.

Arrears of Subscriptions, £70/10/6, estimated to realise, say £50
War Loan Bond 20
Loudon Bank Balance 17 14 5

State Savings Bank 150
Library and Furniture (Insurance Value) 130
Plant Census Account (difference between cost and sales of

books) 168 4 8

Accounts owing to Club

—

For Advertisements in "Victorian Naturalist" £4 10
For reprints charged 319 9

8 9 9

£544 S 10

Tiiabilities-

Subscriptions paid in advance .,.....,. , . £7 5

Balance of Char-a-banc Fund - 5 6

Outstanding accounts—Nil.

£12 11
Examined and found correct on 1st June, 1925

L, L. HODGSON ) „, ,„,,-_
J. ^ LESLIE j

Hou
"
Audltors -

A. G. HOOKE,
Hon. Treasurer.

NATIONAL MUSEUM NOTES.

SNAivn; Swallowing Snake.—A Kinged Snake, Furma
occipitalis, recently forwarded to the National Museum by

Mr. G. Patullo, was taken in the act of swallowing a Blind

Snake, TypMops. When found, the head and part of the

Blind' Snake was in the mouth of the Kinged Snake? but wa^

disgorged. After capture the Furina again commenced Ui

.swallow its prey, and had already ingested the head and fort.1

part of the body when it was lrilled. Both the Furina and

TypMops were of medium size. They were taken at Pache-

willock, Victoria, in February last.—J. A. Kershaw,
Ourator.

CoRBEcriOK.—N(duralist J
May, 1925, p. 32, fourth luafc

from bottom, "December, 1902, " should read December,

1892-
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THE ANTS OF VICTORIA.

By 4- Clark, F.L.S.

[Parti.]

Probably the most i literesting, and neglected, group of

insects is the large family of ants, Formicidfc This great

continent is very rich in large and peculiar species,

which are not found elsewhere, yet little or nothing
is known concerning them. The habits and life history of

even oar commonest forms are unknown. This is the more
unfortunate because, with the advance of settlement, the

natural bush, gradually, is becoming cultivated land, and the

ants, like many other native animals, slowly, but surely, are

disappearing. Before it is too late, it would be well to learn

all we can of these insects; even now, some species, which
are very local have becoinc extremely rare.

The difficulty 'at.taehed to the study of Australian, aula

has always been the lack of popular literature on the suh-

ject
j
unfortunately, snch literature does not exist. IVl'oxt of

onr ants ha.ve been described in various scientific journals.

pnhHshed in German, French and Italian. To the average
nature lover, these records are uninteresting, since they are

technical descriptions of the ants. They are* of course,

essential, from a scientific point of view, but make little

appeal to one bent on the study of ants in the bush.

Books published in Atistralia contain very little concern-

ing ants. The best of them is AMStmlian Ins&cts^ by W. W.
Proggatt published in 1907. In 1905* the same /.ealous

entomologist published a catalogue, with notes on a few

species, of the Australian ants. Mr. H. Tryon, in 1S88, pub-
lished some notes on Queensland ants, in the Proceedings of

the Royal Society of Queensland. To the Vicforinn

N-t titivalis

t

, in 1903, EL E. Barker contributed a good paper
on Bull-dog Ants; F. P. Dockl contributed interesting uo*es

to the same journal, in 1902, The most useful hook on ants

in general is that by Professor VV. M. Wheeler, entitled Anis*.

Their Structure, Deielement and Behmiour, If is pub-

lished by the Columbia University Press, New York. ! '..-$.A.
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Spiu«* quaint and weird stories, particularly m connection

With our Bull-ants, will be found in literature published

overseas. Sharp (185)9) writes that the nests arc '".said to bo

sometimes five feeJ high.
1

' This surely minst apply to Ter-

mites' nests. Bull-ants will climb anywhere; n<nd it is pos-

siblc that a stranger, seeing huge ants on a. high mound.
might con chide that they were the owners. Probably the

quaintest story regarding our Bull -ants, is that recorded by

Smith, in the Proceedings of the Linnean Society of London
(1861), from details supplied to him by Mrs. Hatton, of Syd-
ney, The "' funeral rites

?J
of the soldier-ants are described.

This has been dealt with in 1he Victorian NiiturakHt, by
Barker.

I have kept Bull-ants in captivity for some years, aoc\

find that, far from showing sympathy with the injured, or

the dead, they throw them on the mbbish-heap, where gradu-

ally they become covered in Ihe refuse from the nest. In tllfl

bush, other ants would certain!} earrv isueb holies to their

nests, and it. is possible, flint Mrs. Hatton noticed some specie*

of Ca;mponotu$, several of which look much like Bull-ant.'*

to the casual observer, carry the dead Bull-ants to their

nests, which frequently arc indicated only by holes on the

/surface of the ground "When food is being taken to the

oust in abundance there are generally a, few ants around the

ejit.ranee; this may have suggested the ''funeral."

in an article in The EnioiiwUgki (J.865)> B. T, Lowne
dealt with a number of ants seen and captured during a

two-mouths' visit to Sydney, in lfi62. Some of his notes

are good; but in .several eases his observations do not tally

wit.b those of Australian observers. Tn dealing with

Myrmecifi gufoxn, one of the commonest, Bidl-ants, he says:

—

"These ants are the- most rapacious and numerous of Aus-

tralian species; they climb trees in vast numbers, to aJtaek

the great Anoplognnthi, which they pull down and bury
alive tn the earth

;
although., in point of bulk, the beetles

bear very much the same relation to tin* ants that an ele-

phant does td a, man. 1 have, howcA'cr. often seen three .nits

hHntf on*1 of the largest to the ground in .spite of all its

exertions. Their sting is very severe, but the pain occasioned

is evanescent." In dealing with Mynnrcitt nujror.fucJo, he

Htty»*
—"This insect is remarkable, for the leap* It lakes in

rannJng. often jumping over n foot of ground al a. leap; it

aJwo jumpis from the trunks of trees upon persons walking
3itau* it Jts sting \h very severe.''
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Bull-ants do climb trees, and they will attack an.yt.hiug

and everything that comes in their way, but why they should

pull dowa and bury the beetles alive is a mystery that

Lowne does not explain There is no reason whatever for

such action. Prom my own observations, these ants carry

home every insect they capture; but the victims, as a rule.

are honey-bees, and other soft-bodied injects, taken to feci

the larva) in the nest. I have never known adult Bull-anfs

t.n eat y.nhi al rood; they always prefer the nectar of blos-

ftQJTis and the exudation of trees, shrubs, etc. In iny artificial

nests the food supplied is honey, sujfar in various form.s, and
cake of all sorts, with plenty of water each day. also a <riytf>

tily of ruBBcts and caterpillars for the larva:'. Although 'In-

adult Bull-ant is really a honoy-ealcr, the larva*, must have

aft insect diet, or they will e.it one another when clc^e

together. On more than olio oeeosion, when the food supply
was overlooked, 1 found that one larva had apparently hern

supplied as food to other two by the ants; and scvernl times.

weak, 01 injured, ants have been served to the larv*r. Who*'
the larva; have finished their feeding on the insect body, it*

remains are carried outside the nest to the rubbish-neap.

where, iti the bush, they are promptly removed by other

ants. Thus, n Bull-ants
1

nest very rarely show* siijns of

food remains, either inside or out.

Tiowne's observation, that these ants jump from trees on tu

a person, is quite correct, as most bush lovers know, hut thr

statement that the -Jumper, nigrticinetti, can jump (ffk( a

foot of ground requires verification. I have not seen prw
jump more than four inches, and thai is more than twine

the usual length of the Jumper's "leap."

Apart from the Bull-ants, there are many species thai

will reward study, such as the Harvesting Ants, which col-

lect, and stoflo in their nests as food, seed of various pluetts

including grassr-M. Very little i.s known concerning u Har-
vesters" in Australia. Tu other parts of the world, there Afr

Fungus-growing Ants. These insects strip the laavwt off

.trees to make the beds on which they raise the fundus. So
fai% this habit has not been discovered in anv Austrnlian

species.

The nests of most ants contain numbers of other insects,

mostly beetles Although numbers of these insects have been
collected in Australia, we possess only meagre knowledge £<jn-

eerahiK them, or the reason* for their preaenee in the :*u„sls
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with the ante, Mynueeophiles, and their habits, offer a Wide
field to the entomologist.

The study of ante, is most interesting, and entails very

little exertion. It should appeal to those whose health does

not allow of vigorous work an the hush, 11 keeps flu-.

oUsei-ver in the open, with his miud fully occupied, so that

life's worries are soon forgotten, while a store of valuable

information is gained. Ants are numerous everywhere.

The,y are easily kept in artificial nests, and make interesting

P€ts. The food required by them is always at hand,, ami
the nests are readily made, so that no one should experience

much difficulty in keeping ants fnv observation at home-
At present a bare lift! of the ants found in Victoria, would

not be very useful, so 1 propose to give a detailed list of the

various forms, with references to the literature, and notes

where possible. The Literature is very scattered
j

besides

much of it is now unobtainable and deals only with the

descriptions of the species. Inclusion of references ko tin*

literature is the mure necessary from tin* fuel that Froj>

gatt's catalogue gives only some 30 species as found in Vic

toria, whereas, thanks to my many entomological friends, I

luive been able to see several times (hat number from this

State. Of course, it must be borne in mind, Ihat a number
of The early workers considered ** Austral ia

>y
as snffie.ieni

indication of locality, so that many in FrOggatl s list .should

be treated as Victorian species.

The compilation of this paper has been rendered possibh*

through the assistance 1 have received from entomologists in

Victoria, particularly from Mr. J A t Kershaw, through

whose courtesy J luivc been able to examine the ants in the

National Museum, Melbourne, and Mr. J. C Goudie, who
has gone to «*r*erit 1 rouble to send me the ants of North
Western Victoria ; Messrs. £ Barrett, H. W. Davey, F. E.

Wilson, <1 F. llili. and W. F. Hill, have collected

extensively, and sent mc a considerable number of new and
interesting species. Recently Mr. C Oke has: scut some
interesting species; while to tJ|e energy and enthusiasm of

the late Mr. L B Thome 1 owe much valuable material ami
information, 1 am greatly indebted to these friends for thei/

assistance-
JV*0ft FORMTC1IL43.

Sub-family DOltYUN-*;, Leach.

This sub-family is not at present represented ia the. Faun;:

of Victoria. Only three species are recorded for the whole 01
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Australia, and ot_tlio.se two are from Maekay, -North Queens-

land, and one front Lismore, New South Wales.

Sub-family CERAPACHYrNiE, Forel. -
(

Wheeler, Psyche, vol. XXVII. 2-3, p 50, 1920

;

Proe. Amor. Acad. Arts, Sc„ 8$, pp. 215-265. 17

figs.
:
VMS. •

i

' - •".

Clark Jour. Hoy. Soc., W. Aust, vol. IX, pt 2.: pp.
72-89. 10 figs.. 1923: vol. X, pp. 75-89, pis.

VI-VI1, 1924.

This sub-family is well represented in Australia, abovK
two-thirds of the known forms having been described from
hhis country. At present they are poorly represented in Vic-

toria.- Only four species have been found, and these had pre-

viously been Recorded from other States. No doubt many
more will be discovered when the study of this interesting

group id undertaken by local entomologists.

Genus Euspbinctus, Emery.

lit this genus the abdomen is elongate and cylindrical.

the segments are separated from each other by well-defined

constrictions: the workers are eyeless, or with very minute
eyes. This genus contains two subgenera, based on the

number of antenna] joints, these in Eusphm-cttts s.sfcr. being
11-jointed, while in the other sub-genus, Nothosphinctus,
they are 12-jointed. These are rare ants, generally found in

small communities, under logs and stones-. Wheeler con-
siders that they are hypoga^.ie; their nests and habits cer-

tainly suggest that they are so in Western Australia, where
1 found one colony foraging in the bush among half-buried

logs. At present very little is known concerning their habits.

1 ,
Et;kpt ungtu.s Stetn nrcru . Fore)

.

RelgnH ve

(F. P.. Wilson).
Sphivctonvyrmex (Eu?<ph.mctu!t) Steinkeili, Fr>rel,

Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg.. 44, p. 72, 1900.$ (nee. $ )

:

ftmery. Gen. Insect. Fasc. 118, p. 7, 1.911 : Provr-

gatt Agric. Gax.
:
N.S.W., p. 15, 1905.

Spkinctomvrmex (EuMplimctus) falla*., ,F<tiv)

Ann. Soc. Ent, Belg. 44. p. 73. 1900
r

V

EuKphmclua {EiispMnctus) Steinkeili. Forel,

Wheeler, Proe. Amcr. Acad. Arts & Sc., 53, 3. pp.
225-228. figs. 1-2/1918.

A specimen from Belgrave agrees pet fecti> with the

(lesr-ription of bM* species, ft is a small. reddish,brnwti anl.
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Plate II

Jllll/. UU'>

STRIPED GREENHOOD,
}'t> rnstulitt r* 1h f*t* R.Bk.

BRITTLE GREENHOOD,
1*1' i >>\t nlis tt'inirata, F\ i /.

(Negatives by W. II. Nicholls)
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barely one-quarter of an inch in length. It has no traces of

eyes, This ant is also found in Queensland New South

Wales, and South Australia.

. 2. EnsPHwerus Steinheiu, Forel. var. hkd\vto>k, Forel

Ferntree Gully (F. P. Spry).'

Splimctoin.yrm.ex ( Eusphinctus ) fallox* var. hed*

%vigw
f
Forel, Rev, Suisse, ZooL 18, p. 21, 1910, # 2 j

Emery, Gen. Insect. Fasc. 118, p. 7, 1D11.

Bull, Lab. Zool. Gen. Agrar. 8, p. 179, lflJ-4.

Sphinetoimjnnex ]iednig&; Forel, Froggatt, Agrio.

Gaz. N.S.W., p. J§, 11)05. Aust, Insects, p. 92, 1907.

Eusphinctus (EitspMnckis) SI'emkeili, var h.ed-

imyw,* Forel. Wheeler, Proe. Amor Acad 8
Arts& Sc, 53, 3, p. 228, 1918.

Several examples of this variety, in the . collection ui t.h«

National Museum, were found under atones at Fern
tree Gully, by the late Mr. F. P Spry, and noted by him .is

rare. It is very close to the preceding specie, and, a-parl

from colour, which is moi'c uniformly reddish, it K hqJ
easily distinguished fi-mn that species.

Gen Us Phyracaces, Emery.

The ants of this genus are most interesting and muy in*

regarded as the Foraging Ants of Australia. 35 species are

known from all parts of the continent, but concerning Mien

liabits we have little information. Wheeler has published

some notes on species from New South Wales, in his paper,

published in 1 91 S ; and 1 have given a few notes on Western
Australian species. From the notes so recorded, it ift^videni

that the member's of this genus obtain the moat of their

food supplies by raiding1 the nests of other ants, and 'carry-

ing: off the larvae and pupa? to their own nests, where 'he>

are served as food to the Phyracaces larvae.

In some eases the female is fully winged, as in most
female ants; but in many cases the female is *jr#»,toi I, or

worker-like, hardly to he distinguished from the workei*
except by her larger aixe. In other chbcs, the female has the

thorax fully developed, but bears no wiirgs. Kve.it in Ilm

wmged forms, Ihe wing veination i« more or Icmm obsolete

Only two species have, so far, been found in VTctOpTfy ami
both wore, previously rceorded from New South Wales.

3 PnvRAOAOKfl uahvatus^ Wlieeler. Fern 1 1*1:1* Gulh' (F
P. Spry)

:

BearonsnoJd, Bel^rave (F, R, Wil
Ron)

.
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Wheeler, Proc. Amer. Acad Arts & Sc.
;
53, 3, p. 257,

fig. 15, 1918, f

.

Clark, Jour. Ttoy. ScUk W.. Aiwt.., X. p. 8,% pi. 7.

figs. 1-6, 1024, j .£.

This species was originally found in New South Wales,

but it a-ppears to be more abundant in Victoria than in that

State. The male and female wore described from the

material collected by Spry at Ferntree Chilly; the typos of

these arc in the National Museum. In his notes, Mr. Wilson
says:

—"This ant is very rare; found under stones.
3

' Tt is

a shining black ant. about a quarter of an inch in uiagth,

with the mandibles, cheeks, clypeus, legs, pygidium and
incisures of the abdomen dark red.

4. PHYKACACt:s sknksckns, Wheeler. Broadmeadows (C.

Oke)

.

Wheeler, Proc Amcr. Acad. Arts & Sc, -53, 3, p. 259,

fig. 16. 1918, «f

Clark, Jour. Roy. Soe. W. Aust., X
; p 87. 1924, ?

This species is .slightly larger than the last* and *asdy
distinguished from it by its greyish appearance, which it

receives from the long, grey hairs on the body, ft is black.

with the mandibles, tips of the scapes, pygidium and parts^of

the legs casta iieus.

BMJE-TONGUED XAXAXtV AND SNAITjS.

Hearing a crunching noise under the floor of the veran-

dah of my house at Maldon, I lifted some of the boards
quietly and discovered a full-grown Blue-tongued Lizard.

Tiliqiui scmcoides, making a meal on snails. Helix ospersw.

which haxl affixed their shells to the hrick wall.
f

riie Ifzaffl

crushed the shells with the greatest ease, and ate them, with

their tenants. In country districts Blue-tongued lizards,

and also fche Shingle-back, Trachtfsaurw ruyosm, often

establish themselves under the floors of dwellings, etc.; aind

it is a common belief (shared also by the writer) that houses

thus
<(
protected'" are shunned by snakes. Yet tiuvse harm-

less, interesting, and useful reptiles sometimes are kilted by
oersons who think that thev are 'dangerous-looking. H—
J.C.G.
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Two Autvtn-n GrcenKuwl Orchids 6&

TWO AUTUMN GREENHOOD
ORCHIDS.

JHV FjDWAHT) 10. PlCSCOTT, F.L.S-

"||<*HtlMiir<c('(iif>ttiiiitn'(rli'tiii*iti|itil(i*»ltUMM<MiMIM^<«*iii)kM(iMMi*tifit(iMiiiiM»iii>i>ittiitiiiiiiiiiiiitiit-

The* Greenhood family of orchids is with us all the year

round. Hardly have the winter species ceased flowering.

whe-u the spring types arc in bloom, then follow the sunrmej

forms, and soon those, of the autuiun months. None of the

whole family has suffered from so much confusion as the

Striped Greenhood, Pterostylis reftexa, R.Br. Its variable

character, especially in size of the flower, and m height also

has heen chiefly rcsponsihJe for this. Almost any low-growing,

striped autumn Greenhood. having a fairly large flower, was
(•la.stfed as thiis species,

Indeed the Striped Greenhood ittotf is variable, aiul I1J11*

southern Victorian form is a slender, rather lall species, with

a incdru m-sued (lower. The type form is vcj^- short, not

often above M inches or 4 inches in height, with a wide anil

long flower, o,uite out of proportion with its total height.

The type is well known in the x\delaidc (S.A.) hills, but \s

not common in this State, Our best-known Victorian

locality for the specie* was near Lubeck, many miles from

Melbourne. It is, therefore, of great interest to orchid lovei-s

to learn that, Ihis autumn, Mr. W- H. N'ieholls, a Ueen orchid

collector, (!oinid a large number of the type form of the

Striped Greenhood in the plain country, a few toiler north

of Melbourne. The plants were so plentiful that their

rosettes of foliage literally carpeted the ground.

Mr. Nielmlls and his fellow-collector, Mr. V. Bishop, arc

responsible for another, and even more importunl, 'find."

Collecting on the You Yangs, inl April, 1023, they dis

covered a Greenhood, not previously obtained in this Rta.tr.,

named t^teruslylis 1runatt<t-
r

Fit/,. It grows ;it Miltagong, ill

New South Wales, and is figured in Fitzgerald's Au.\-

trvlinn Orchids. Tins species wa& found in great numbers.

all over the You Yangs. The plants grow among Koek Fern
and Snowy Mint Bush : one patch was found right on t.hv

summit of a huge granite boulder. The plant is a ^ew
inches in height, has a large, (lower, and narrow sletn lea\Ks.

The label lam tapers to a point:: (he flower is Ktriped brown,
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green and white. The two points of the refiexed sepals are

long and thin: so slender in fact that they readily break
off. and the proposed common name, "Brittle Greenhood,

"

has been suggested ou that account.

Tn regard to the .specific name, Fit>:gcrald say<s:

—

''£ have
named this species on account of the peculiar truncate form
nf its dorsal petal'

p
\ that refers to the shortening of the.

"entral portion of the "hood."

The illustrations (Plate II) show these two species,

natural size.

NEED FOR ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY

h\ Brisbane ;m Entomological Society has been farmed.

Should there not be one for all Australia? I think it is

needed. The Royal Australasian Ornithologists' Union had
small beginnings; now it ranks with the Unions overseas, hav-

ing a large, membership, and a journal highly valued by bird

students every where.

An Australian Entomological Society would, 1 am fffoll

tident. meet with gradual success. Entomologists may not at

present be numerous in the Commonwealth
; but a Society

would stimulate interest in insect life, and the field is wide

enough for hundreds of workers. Perhaps our friends in

Brisbane would he willing to consider an extension of tlwir

field, to admit to membership naturalists in all the States,

and make the new body the Entomological Society of Aus-
tralia. The move would surely he welcomed by fheir inter-

state friends.

The Brisbane Society is almost a pioneer. Only once

before. T believCj lias an institution of the kind existed ill

Australia, hi VSG'l the Entomological Society of New South
Wales was founded- Its life was short; tor after fcjuj pub-

lication of two volumes of Transactions it became merged
into the Linnean Society of New South AVales. It# member*
included Sir William Maeleay and the Rev, R. L. Kin^. The
Transactions are much sought after by Australian entomo-
logists, as they contain valuable papers, such gup Mach^iy "s

On the Insects of Gayndah. and King's on Pisclapiiidv ami
Scvdmmnidffi.—F. E. Wibsox.
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MORNINGTON NATURALISTS' CLUB

The desire <tt the Nature lover io shaiv bis pleasure U»d

to the formation of the Morningtun Naturalists' Club. The
writer called :a meeting of those interested in his project.. Tin-

invitation was responded to by five little girls, and to them <l

scheme was submitted This was in October last; now we have

a membership of more than 40 young nature students- The
word "field" was purposely omitted from our title, as much of

our study is "marine. ,T Our badge is the shell Sunetta ezca-

imta, mounted on blue ribbon ; members also wear a black silk

neckerchief, which bears the monogram 'MN.Ci "'
in red lei

ters. To pay for the budge, etc., and any ineldental expenses

each, member contributes 3d. per- month. Meetings for

instruction uiid microscopic study are held. after school, on

week-day afternoons. Talks on bird life., and ofh*«p sub*

jccU*, have been given by several visilnvs. including Mum
Cooper^ missionary from Wast China.,

When the wanner da.y-s e;ime, and member&hip iiu-rcaseo

we held our meetings on the beach, instead of &1 the leader's

house. The usual programme was as Follows:—A .>wrm.

Spnlfi collecting impromptu talks, tea (with which members
came provided), arranging of future meetings am!
.excursions, a game on the sand; and homo before dark. PVr

iha winter; months new arrangement^ were made, instvtu'iinii

io relays at the leader's house. —different days for different

subjects.

Those interested in botany are collecting 1oi a local

herbarium; shells and geological specimens arc being added

to a local collection, of which the leader's private collection

forma the nucleus. For general meetings the uise of the play

pavilion in the school ground has been granted- ISxcursious

have been held at frequent intervals. Man.v have been in

the district others have taken ns further afield—lw,i trips

to the top of Arthur's Seat, by motor-waggon, two anting*

io Moorooduc, one to Frankston, and two to Melbournr (the

first time with eight members, the second with 28). Member^
pay their own fares, n liberal concession heiny granted on

lite railways. Several nvemhers are learning to use a type-

writer, and are thus able to type the names on the folder*

for the herbarium, and on cards for the specimens in fch*

olher collection*.

—

Rvx. G. Cox, Leader M.N.C.
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THE SPIDER'S CARDING MACHINE.

;

By S. Sutler.

•' ^ '-" •' ("" ".iiiii)))ti;|.ii||!(,i, IiiliiHUi;MtlltalfliUttilll)fI> -...f..r.. |l Uttltl * lln

Many of the snares made by spiders are ingenious. They
are al). spun from the silk "factory," situated on the Hoor of

the abdomen. Silk of different kinds can be- spun at the. will

of the operator: the softest down, to encircle the egg*, in

waterproof covering for the cocoon, lines covered with a

Web of a CribeUare Spider. Family Diciynidae, Genu* AmauioBtut

viscid fluid, that remind one of bird-limed sticks, strong

oahlcs to suspend the spider (it lias been stated that i'ottr

miles of this cable would weigh only one grain). Hackled
(snaring lines are the work of the carding machine, peculiar

to the Cribellatc spiders.

One of oar most common CVibellate species is the Bljtek

I louse-spider It is found almost everywhere. OiilhoO&e*

and old fences abound with its webs It is placed by
<trachnologists in the family Dktynidfle. arid is named
Amsturobius robitshts. The web is easily recognised. It. has

a tubular retreat, and woven out from this is the sheet, com-
posed of straight, parallel foundation ropes* with the fluffy

snaring line laid between them in a zig-zag fashion.

This species is less than one inch in length ; and, at first

dighti appears to be black. The strong legs are of a dark
rteh brown colour. The front portion of the body; the

:'ephalathorax. has a dark steel-iridescence, while the

abdomen bears an inconspicuous pattern pocket. The eyes
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are in two strnight rows of four each, and some ure ol" |j

pearly colour. .4. robu&tua is a line, well-groomed spider,

very active when on the defence. A tew years ago, at Black
Hock, a rather formidable wasp was observed, teasing at to

web. with the object of tempting the owner outside, and con-

verting it into ''paralysed provender" for wasp larva*, yet

unborn. Without hesitation, the spider emerged, ready for

battle. The wasp, with Kghtinng. speed, darted forward,
and I expected to see the spider drop, fatally stabbed by a
poisoned stiletto. Not so; the spider, raising itself, struck

with the fangs, which just; missed the wasp as it. flew from
the scene. 1 waited patiently for half an hour, but the wasp
<lid not return.

AmQurobius robustus, like

all other Otbellate spiders,

lias, a minute carding machine,

which' can be observed under
the microscope, or a strong

hand-lens. On the hind legs

only, on the second last joint,

is a beautiful little comb. It

cannot be mistaken, as th

e

teeth are as even as those

of A. toilet eonib . This is

the ealainistmin (=a comb).
Touching the spinnerets, in front, is a small, oval plate, with

a eentral division. This plate is really a spinneret. Highly
magnified, it appears as a fine sieve j it is known aa tiie

eribellum (=a sieve). The caiamistrum and the eribellum

i'orm the spider's earding-machrne.

When a blanket is woven, its surfaces are hard and
rough,, as those of a bran sack. The soft, downy surface is

produced by passing it under a rotating drum, covere.l with

fine wire bristles, which tease out the surface A somewha 1

similar result i* obtained by the spider with lis oardiwn-

machine.
The hackled snurmg-iiue is spun through the sieve-plat*'

The two combs then attack this line, and tease out tin

threads; instead oi having the glassy, rod-like nature of tin.

foundation lines, it resembles a. strand of frayed woal, and

!uir power t'.. mftaftgle pni.v. A fly that Is caught in it Ini*

small hope of escape. This line i« laid in a xtg-zag manner
between the guy ropes, arid when this feature is visible on a

web, you tuny l3e certain that the owner tun the comb and

sieve-plate just described.

Calamkfrum r?»t Hind b*fl
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The methi >d of rep rod* I ctioa of ferns from spores,

familiar to all students of plant life, is recorded as
having remained a mystery until it was first discovered

by an eminent Polish Naturalist, Count Suninski, in

1848. An additional method o£ extensive reproduction is* by
the development of new plants from creeping stent* of parent

plants. These sterns, or rhizomes, are usually other closely

under, or above, the surface of the ground- A familiar

exantple of this mode is to be found in the Common Bracken
Fern. Other examples are readily observable in the Rainbow.
Finger, Coral and Maiden-hair Ferns, A method of repro-

duction in some of our truncated, of distinctively-stemmed:

native species, snch as the King, Fishbone, Rough arid Sufi

Tree Ferns, is in development of numerous crowns, for these,

.vhen carefully removed from the parent plant and treated,

become well-established plants. Still another method is by
the development of young plants in the form of bulbils gjf; the

apex of. or along or at the axes of the stems (raehift) of. tin

i'ronds. Mother Fern, a native species, derives its hotanicnl

'iame. Asplemuni; bulhiferwm, from, this habit o. reproduc-
tion. Another, the Common Shield Fern, which is familiar to

our fern lovers, adopts a similar method. Although these

bulbils may be removed and grown separately in pots or in

the fernery, better results arc obtained by pegging the fronds
hearing them to the ground, and allowing* the bulbils to root.

before severing them from the paeeixt frond. The object of

this note is to draw attention to the reproduction in the fa0?
of the well-known Staghoru and Elkhorn Ferns of New South
Wales and Queensland, which many people grow in theiv

rerncries. In addition to their ordinary method of reproilue-

lion from spores, which they bear in large patches of son on
(heir fertile fronds, young plants are borne in attachment to

the older ones. Arc they as adjoining crowns to the parent 1"

Arc they developed from tbe sheath of the parent: plant or

from the root systems Are they developments from lh*«

rhizomes? Are they bulbils, or may they adopt all these

methods for their repwduef.iou V—F, Pitcher
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SWIFT -MOTHS* ^AKVAi; UFK,

The familiar large, brown 'niotbs, Forina. f\m-m)Uicum<! }

Walker, that make their appearance every year, about May
and June, and, attracted by light, are persist ei it 01 \htilv

efforts to get through windows, belong to the f;.iiiily

Hcpinl'idw. All the members of this family, commonly
known jis Swift Moths, pass their larval stages burrowing in

limber, and some species, including Porhxa, specialise >n (he

roots- of trees. The pnpaj of Poriiut, when read}'* to -micr^e,

Work up through the soil to the surface. Usually the skin

ruptures when the pups is only half above ground, and the

moth is liberated.

In my garden, at Kast Malvern, some large Black
Wattles, Acacia mollissivui) arc, apparently, badly infested

by this species, as 1 counted no fewer than 23 pome cases,

either projecting from, or l,\ iii^ on, the ground bcuenth

the trees. Late one afternoon I saw a moth escaping from its

case. These moths emerge at the commencement of iJm rainy

season, when the ground becomes soft. They would, doubt-

less, perish in numbers if their .season for emergence were
sunrmer, since the ground would bo too hard for them then.

Such tragedies occur in 1be beetle world, The grubs of our
common Cetonids, Eupmoila australasm, Don, which live in

decaying wood, when about to pupate, construct a. rounded
case, beautifully smooth inside and rough externally. Dur-
ing a long, dry spell, J found a number of these cases at

Seaford. Each contained tt beettle, perfect, hut dead. The
cases were very dry and hai*d, and, apparently, the beetles

had been una ble to I i be.ra re themselves. Th is proba hi

y

explains the fact that, during the summer season, Cetonids

generally are most abundant, after a day or two of ranir

—

P. E. Wu-SON.

H.1MTS OF A MAUJCK WASP.

A small wasp belonging to the genua, bombex is common
during the summer in North-Western Victoria. Jt has iiuwl

engaging ways, and one outstanding characteristic, in which

it differs materially from nm.st other species of wasps; it

makes periodica! visits to its burrow, with food for its off

spring. This ;ippe;irs to mo In reveal a higher order of Intel

licence than is shown by a wasp that, after paralysing its

prey, placing it in a burrow or prepared cell, and laying ai»
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egg upon, it, troubles bo move. Tin.. devotiou of the ever-

busy, activevBembcx to itsoff'fcpriug '*, t\& tiiutfc, elnuiniug to

observe. The wasp shows as muc'h iVoncern, on returning to

its broken burrow, us do birds of many species when then' cg**s

have been stolen. 1 was particularly captivated by the solici-

tude for her offspring, and the uttefr disregard tWhcr own
safety, displayed by one "wasp, whose;'burrow I was cxawih-
nig. As. I excavated with the point of a knife^ she ilid her

utmost to, fill in the broken tunnels her tiny foreleg* work-

ing feverishly. I had to push her aside
1

several times as I

.worked, Though in search of knowledge, I w>i* tempted to

let the insect.win the- day. The pupa' Is now boused [n. a pill-

box. One summer's day it will emerge, utul when T have
satisfied my curiosity, and further enriched iii,y uute-book.

young Bembex will have the freedom of the sands.—L.G.O.

"ttttifl BATMjIE"—A PKT OPOSSUM.

For" nearly 13 years a Silver-grey, or Common, Opossum
I'ricJws-urns "vul'peculti, has lived in .captivity. His mother
was killed by dogs, ancl he "was taken from [\ct pouch. A
soft, pink* and grny ball of ftir, with bright, bead-like. eyas.

ho hardly filled the cup oi my hands when presented tu me.

We had been reading the late Mrs. Ellis Rowan's hook, .'Bill

BalUic;
M and the name of her auimal hero' was bestowed

upon the newcomer.

Our pot -was so young that it became, a problem., bow to

teed him. The problem, was solved by .soaking one end of a
strip of flannel in milk, in a saucer, and giving the other

end to "Bill Baillie," He quickly drained the saucer. Later

he was fed Prom a teaspoon. Mo wild credture can be per-

fectly contented in captivity; hut our upo&surn became so

tame that we realised that freedom, would.- mean for him

almost certain destruction by dogs. So a large, wire-netted

enclosure was provided for him, with ay much :i
wild " com-

fort a.s possible. There lie has lived, since 1913, apparently

quite happily, during the most of the time: occasionally we
have been conscious of a dumb pleading for freedom, and
have almost regretted that we gave ''Bill Ba.illie'

1

' the chance

of life in hi* infancy J-Ic has been fed on gum leaves, fruit

vegetables, nuts, thisth\s. dock leaves, sorrel, and bread and
milk, or bread and jam. Lately he has shown signs of

ageing) bis appetite is still good, but he is less active* and
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spends more time now in his grass-lined box, He has just

returned from a fortnight's "holiday." He hud been ill.

so we took him "with us to IToalcsville, The change has
almost rejuvenated him, He showed plainly his pleasure at

being back in the old quarters.

Our experience will deter us from ever again caging a

wild creature. Though "Bill," doubtless, has lived longer

than he would have done in freedom, and enjoyed more com-

fort, too, I think that he would have preferred life in the

bush, with all its danger*.—E.G.

our ontjT poppy.

In thu h'etv Bulletin, No. i, 1905, J. Hutchinson ("Con
tribntions towards a Phylogenetic Classification o\' Flower-

ing Plants, V 13
) remarks on the paucity of the Papavevae.etv

iu the Southern Hemisphere, and 7'efers to the only repre-

sena.tive. in South Africa as Papavrr uculeatmn, and to our

one species as jP. horridnm. The three chief areas of con-

eenfration of this family are in Califoi'nia, whence comes
Ksehscholtoa. the eastern Mediterranean and Western China,

the home of so many lovely Meeonopsis, among; which is.Far-

rur's "beloved Celestial Poppy," with flowers of every shade,

from -pure white through all tones of azure, mauve and lilac

to clean pink. Tn the same Bulletin, Braid revises the

Alphitonias, a genus of the Rhajnnacea?. ranging from Borneo
to Hawaii and from the Philippines to northern New South
Wales. He recognises five Australian species hitherto

lumped in -4. czedw; this is well known as a valuable tree

yielding- tine timber, good tanning bark and foliage useful us

fodder. The leaves, it is interesting to note, froth in Avater.

probably from the presence of saponin, and are used by local

school children to clean inky fingers. The bark from young
shoots, especially of A, Petrici, has a si roup; odour of sar.sa-

parilla.—C.S.S/

A USEFUL. GRASS.

Tn the Jourval of Ecology, January, 1925, appears an

account, by F. W Oliver, of the grass Spartiiut Tonm.'iendn,

which somewhat miraculously made its appearance ift the

sheltered waters of Southampton, more than 50 years ago.

Since then it has extended its range fur nearly 20 miles on

each side of the Isle of Wight, and has appeared also on the
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French coast opposite, where it has spread even more rpHckly

and widely. Tim gross is described as being better1 fitted for

the reclamation and stabilising of muddy foreshores than any
other in the world, and it 1h well worth the con-

sideration of our port authorities. The normal habitat

of Spavtinti is soft, tidal mud, extending not further
than three feet below hi«*h - water mark of spring
tides, where it ousts Zoxtcrn nantt, when this exists,

and even overwhelms Kcirpits- niariHrnus on the landward side.

Colonisation commences by the appearance of little seal ts red
tufts in the soft mud, arising from seed These extend by
creeping stolons, which become anchored by long, unbranched.
roots, going as deeply as four feet, and by tufted, branched
roots near the sui-faee, especially concerned with nutrition.

The tiif'tH. which reach a height <»[ |wg < >v three feet, in tunc
coalesce, the surface is raised by silting, the unid eveotual|\

consolidated, and meadow jug results. As a fodder the Spa,r

Una is relished by heawls of ftli kinds, and it in cut and stacked
for their winter use.—C.S.S.

OiPPST.AAD PERCH AT R/UKNSl>AI,E.

While fishing on TCaster Monday, :ibove the waterworks.

Bairnsdale Water Supply, my yolinger son and 1 hooked
eight GrippsUind perch, Vcrculntm fluviatilu. Stead. All

were small, one being only 8V inches in length, and the others

.10 inches, or a little over. From the angler's point of view

the catch was disappoints or, but as the small size of! these

examples points to the possibility of the species breeding in

the liver, the matter is of groat interest to those concerned in

the preservation of our indigenous fishes. Unfortunately,
nothing is known as to the breeding habits of this splendid

fish, admirable from both its sporting &\\{\ edible qualities.

—

TC.C.
;

HOUSK-PTjTKS AXX> BUSH-FTifKS.

In references to the menace to public health and the

almost intolerable annoyance caused by flies, in our o.ities
7

suburbs, and country districts, two distinct species are almost

invariably confused. Few discriminate between the common
House-fly, Musat doniPslica. and the so-called Bush-fly. M.
vetvMissimrt. Both are exceedingly nhtnidant, and both arc
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widely distributed, the former throughout the temperate
and tropical regions of the world, the latter throughout this

continent and in India. The habits of the one; are too dis-

gusting and too well known to require mention here; those

of the other, if objectionable in the extreme, can bo
enumerated only in part for want of more precise know-
ledge.

The House-fly is pre-eminently a denizen of our dwellings,

yards, food shops and restaurants Its abundance, or
scarcity, during the summer and autumn months, is

determined by the, amount and nature of the filth to -which

it "has access. Wire-gauze would be a drug on the market,
instead of a costly necessity, if our municipal enactments
were strictly enforced

The Bush-fly prefers open spaces—suburban streets,

wardens, beaches, grazing lands, forests and plains, and even
the arid interior of the Continent. It rarely enters houses,

and is never seen on exposed food indoors. It is not

dependent upon filth for its existence, and is as abuudant in

uninhabited territory, plains and tablelands of the interior,

and the islands of the Kimbe.rley Coast, as it is in our popu-
lous seaside resorts. Very little is known of its breeding
habits, but it k safe to say that its numbers would not be

materially reduced by the application of regulations designed

for the control of the House-fly.

G.F.H.

REVISION OF THE EUCALYPTS.

The sixty-fourth part of Mr. J. II. Maiden's Critical

Feimion of the Genus Eucalyptus is devoted to the descrip-

tion of the seeds, commenced in the previous part. As with

every other feature in the species of this genus, there is great

diversity in these. In size they vary from 4 to 16 mm. long

and from $ to 7 mnu broad, the smallest being derived from

E. dwdbatv and the largest from E. cahphylla. In more than

100 kinds the length does not exceed 2 mm.

Though there seems to be no constant correspondence

between size of seed and capsule, those of E, Ravereti/mn for

example, Avith the smallest fruits of all, being as large as those
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of our \\
r
cu>lIyJ)iitt, E. lonyifolia; generally speaking, the largo

forest trees appear to have the smallest fruits and seeds, and
tbo scrubby, dry country species the largest, In dealing with
their vitality, Mr, Maiden states he has no difficulty in getting

germination up to 30 years, though Professor A. J Kwart
and Dr. Cuthbert Rail were not so successful, the latter fail-

ing to raise seedlings from material older than 18 years.

Usually the sterile seeds, which serve the purpose of pack-
ing, outnumber the larger and darker fertile ones. In the

Blood \n»ods there are only one of the latter atid a few of the

others in each cell, but the numbers in other species are not

given.

In, "Touting the seeds into a score or so of series Mr.

Maiden has regard to the presence of a wing or membranous.
friii4»'c, its extent and position—this feature is most pro-

nounced in The Bloodwoods—the shape and sculpture, the

posit ion of the hilum. the colour, from light brown to jet

black, and to the nature of the surface of the testa, w4uch
may he smooth, striated, pitted -or scurfy.

It will be news to many that when in sore straits, perhaps

only in Ujhcs when even. grass seeds and nardoo fail them, the

seeds of at least one species, a Coolabah, E. bicolor. serve as

focd for the natives of West Central Queensland., who pre-

pare them much in the way they do the sporoearps of the

Tf, is now 22 years since the appearance of the first part of

Ml. Maiden's mafpiuiu opus, and the completion of it is not

yet. though it seems to be within measurable distance. Three

yenrs ago., when part. 53 was published r he was of opinion it

would take at least ($5 parts to deal with the total of perhaps
350 species and to contain all the material required to do

adequate justice to his subject.

However, there are still more species to be described. Uur-
ravtrppinenm, Bloxsomei and Staeri are noticed, which will

brrng the number to 336
3
and no doubt there are others The

seedlings, too. have yet to be figured, and, lastly, there \a to

come the enormous key which was his main object in engaging
in his formidable task and will he its fitting and triumphant
culmination, ' It is therefore likely that the estimate; at least

m regai'd to the number of parts, will be considerably

•exceeded,

c.s.s.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held lit

the Royal Society's Hall on Monday evening, 13th July,

1935. The President, Mr. Goo. Coghiil. occupied the chair,

and about fifty members and friends were present.

KUCCTION OF MKMBKKS.

On a ballot heinfl taken, the following were duly elected

as members of the Club:-—,As ordinary members: Mrs. Uco.

Coghill. 17 Mouomeatb Avenue. Canterbury; Mr. $. F.

Mann, Caramut; and Mr. A. R. Mills, LL.R, 430 Little

Collins Street, Melbourne. As associate members: Muster
Colin Keith Praser. Charles Street, Kcw, and Master Ronald
Ian Wallace, e/o Prof. Wallace, KeWi

Mr. F. Pitcher moved. ''That this Club protests a»am.si.

the proposed destruction of the tree»s in Victoria Parade.
1 '

Seconded by Mr. A. F. Jlodda. Measrs. McColl, F. 6. A.
Barnard and A. D. Hardy, and the President, took part in

the discussion that followed. The. motion was carried unani-

mously.
PAFKKS.

1. By Mr. J. GL Goudie
—"Notes on the Ooleoptera of

North-Western Victoria/' Part X1IL The author dealt with

beetles belonging to the families Brenthidxe, Antlrribidce, and
Ce3*am'byeidte (several very fine and rare species of Longi-

eorns were included in the list).

Messrs. C. Oke, D. Best and Hardy discussed the paper.

2. By Mr. T. S. Hart, M.A.— ;The Victorian Species of

Gassytbfc;" The author described the differences between

the live species, their range, and habit*. The paper was dis-

cussed by Messrs. IF B- Williamson, Hardy, Pitcher and the-

President.
EXHJBrr'S.

By Mr. J. W. Audas, F.L.S.—Specimen of GassyHut
panieulatM.

By Mr. (1 Daley
7
B.A., F.L.S.—Views of California it

Alligator Farm.
By Mr, J C. Goudie—Case containing species of Longi-

corn beetles (Cerambycidie), from Sea Lake, Birchlp dis-

trict. Victoria, in illustration of his paper.
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By Mr, J. A. Kershaw

—

ftautit-m ponvpiiius, found on

Three-mile Beach, at National Pa.rk, Wilson's Promontory.
by Mv. *W. H. Ferguson, May, 1025. A most unusual
occurrence.

By Mr V H. Miller—Wattle Sc;de, Lccaniuvt bHcattuw.

By Mr. C. Oke—Three species oil Victorian Swift-moths,
Parina australi's* fr futcaviuculatu, aud Oncoptera mbr-i-

cnta. The larv;.e of these moths feed on grass roots.

By Mv. A. B. Rodda—Py romorphite (Ohloro-phosph&te
of Lead), from Queensland.

By Mr. E. B. Peseott, F.L.S.- -Growing plant, of the
*'* Wheat 7

' orchid, LiitlhopkylluiH Skcpkerdi, l<\v.M., in flower.

Native to New South WaJes* and Queensland.

By Mr. J- Searle—Small Ohalcid wasp, and "shell" of

aphis from which the pa.ra.site emerged. (Shown tinder

microscope.)

By Mr. P. II. TT. St. John—Herbarium, specimens of (I)

Adkmtwn capttlus veneris (Linn), Knglish Maiden-hair
Fern. Mt Evelyn, iSth February, KffiS (new for Victoria)

;

(2) CuKUiiHna sxtbero.su (Otto and Diet), variety pendultt,

the Drooping Sheake, from Fnmkston. April. 1.925; (3)
Eucalyptdts jtliUhopkylUi (F. von M.), Weeping Cttliba&C

(rum, from Frankstou, April, 1925; (4) ICu<:al<j]>tus (weyvuht-

(Hook fil)
; Red Gum of Tasmania, Frankston, 5th July.

1925; (f>) Eitcol-nplm ncacirefomn'st (Dean and Maiden). Red
Peppermint of New South Wales, grown by Mr. A lister

Clarke, Bulb, Vie., J, 2. :] ;md 4, eollccted by exhibitor.

By Mr. JI, B. Williamson, F.L.S.—Photographs of large

Dodder-laurel. -

THE RATHURST BURR.

One of the troublesome Avccds of Vietorht, Xtivlhitnn

spinas tun
}

is ubiquitous, even being found near Aiuac
Beach, on Clallipoli. It is generally considered to be a. native

of South America, and to have been introduced into Southern
HJuropc between the years !700-V7r>0, Semi-fossilised fruits

Tiave, however, now been found in Neolithic; deposits w Bul-

garia. They have been carefully examined at the Royal

Botanic Gardens. Kew. aud their identity established. Tbj
'fruits" had been collected in considerable quantity ami
stored, as if for use as food or fodder. The discovery would
indicate that the species existed in Europe long before the

date accepted by Thellung (Kew :

"Bulletin.." No. 5. 19231.

—

A.J.T.
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THE VICTORIAN SPECIES OF
CASSYTHA.

|
Bv T. S\ Hakt, AJ.A.
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Five species of Citssytlm have been recorded as Victorian,

bat of these (7. paniwdaJa is given only a-8 from the Hume
River, and is therefore indicated in the Census aa doubtfully

Victorian. The other .six Australian species occur in Western
Australia arid the northern part &f the continent.

Ccmytha incknitho, the Large Dodder-lauve.l. and 0.

fjUtlicila, the Tangled Poddordiiurel, are clearly defined

specie*; but the boundary between the other two species

(C. pubescent and C. phamhtftia) .Heems lo he doubt fn). The
authority for (7. phmrtas'iiL Spiked Dodderdaurcl. is V. son

MucHer, Frtirpiicrit't. V. (LStiG). where it appears as a variety

of (\ pttnicuhttit, or possibly m distinct species. The note

may bo thus translated ;--''(')f thjfl ffftilt is. ptndctdota) the

variety ph (ro'lo»iu > unless by ihis name is to be noted a dis-

tinct species, from the coasl of Twofold Hay, is at once to

be recognised by the rusty-toinentose fruits. '' A little later

there Follows a note on C. pubescent, in which a variety,

vwcrotiUtcliya., is mentioned.

From the original note,, (k plnvolti.siu would be expected

to have, t'ruils like 0. pammhtta, except for the hairs, that

»Sj ribbed fruits, (The term fruit is used to include the sue-'

enlonl p;ici , nol merely 1he matured carpel-) Benthaln

(IS70), who would, no doubt, be «;( some disadvantage as

regards (.lie direet observation of 1he sueeulcnl fruits, ma.kes

a di-stiucijon in the len?lhcnin|>- of the spite, as well as in

the, tsluipe ot the fruiting perianth: so also Mueller, in the

](ry to the Syrian of Victorian Phmix (1888)* Without
fruit, any lon«-spjkcd pubeseens ittraht be merged in

ptt(Kol<t.yvi t Hentham says Ihat CI pluvoUisifi is very near C.

pubesceux, differing from it in inflorescence, and perhaps in

the form of JtS fruit , hut he had not seen the fruit quite

lipc, Pruilm^ perianths of C. ph<eoltt^ia nre given as obo-

void, or pear shaped, those ol C. pubenveux as glohular.

Mheller
r
in Native Plants of Vidorto SttcHttttlp Defined

(187!)), omits (, plt<cokt*ut j possibly lie doubted it as Vie-

to riiin : perhaps it is merged in pub own,*. If this is not an

error in eompilin^, it agrees with a hesitation to remove the

variety vwcrosltHliyfi from (J. pvlmswns, for this variety r*

undoubtedly Victorian, as will appear below.
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Having obtained Kpecuneus with Wrongly-ribbed and
brownish trmteuto.se fruits, at Eagle Point, near Baimsdalc,
I concluded, from examination of the description, fclmt -these

wore typical phwalasin. At the same time I read of the
variety vnicrostackya of puhescens.

The fruits of C. pulmcevs, as collected at Black Rock.
though variable ia illation of width to height, showing both
squat and relatively tall forma, are, as tdo Baron expresses
it in the Fragment*], "gently-angled f looked at end on,
Hie departure from n circular outline is slight, so that call-

ing them globular is not misleading.

Through the courtesy of the Into Mr. J. E>. Tovey, T was
able to examine the National Lferbariurn specimens, and
found there, in the C. phcmUma package, the following:

—

A specimen labelled C. pubescent macrostacfiya, from Portland,

one of Bentham's localities for C. phaentafHa. T 3ee no mrfftftent

reason for separating this specimen from C. puheict'n?}. No fruits.

were seen. Elongated spikes are present.

Another, 0. pnbescens, shrubbery at the coast near Brighton

(1853), F von M. The' spikes have flowers separate in the lower

part, Nn fruits. Brighton is one of Bentham's localities for <T.

ritiacoUviia.

Another, V. puhescens on McAalw.%iH. at the Yarra River flSGS)

Dr. M. The shrunken fruit in the packet do not show ribs. The
flowers are mostly separate.

These specimens, though staining C pubsscens labels, are

found with C. Plueolcma. indicating a partial acquiescence

in Bentham's arrangement; but it is not known to me when
they were so placed. They represent C. pubescent, var. nwc*
roxtachya.

With these I founcl two other examples, which are clearly

the Baron 's pJucolasia, namely:

—

A specimen labelled "Heath ground, near the Womboyne, Drupe
6-angular pyriform, brownish, hairy, O.M., Sept. '60." This has

with it a packet from the same locality Heath ground, near the

Womboyne, Casnyttta paniculata. The date is before the separa-

tion of 0, phaeolatia from C pavicaiam. The dry fruits show r'bi;.

and are brown-hairy.

Another specimen has two labels, U
C. phaeolutiia, Ferd. Mueller,

Rast Gippsland." and "Canyta, Womboyne." The buds are dis-

tinctly brown-hairy

The Womboyne River >s about L8 miles north of Cape
Howe, hence the.se examples ;ire not Victorian, The speci-

mens I have from Eagle Point, aud other localities about the
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Gippslaud Lakes, may be placed as 0- phmlosia in tile

original sense, with these Womhoyne specimens.

Turning then to the Herbarium t\ pubesc&ns packet,

flltttts are found €. pabeaceixs t vo{:ky Julia near Swauport; a
Hpike mi this sliow.s many points of attachment of fiow-ors an
d^hth OS an inch, or perhaps more, o.part. Also, C.

pubentevs, K.Br., var. divisa, Mt. Lofty Ranges, §rt the

Cataract, P.M., '4!J; and another label which, translated,

rends "C puhcscov*, Ml. Lofty. Fruit opaque, green, very
gently su-anglcd, with an. umbo at the apex." (1 j&Vfe trans-

lated Latin labels when such occur.) These may be placed
with var. nmcrotitacliya. 1 have not found any other
reference to VBf, divisa-.

1. then proceeded" to look for long-spiked C plfthWGQft-S

On low shrubs east of Black Hock (Lhden's Park), <_', jndyes-

taixs k&s m great abundance, all plants noted having tin*

typical short-spiked inflorescence On aearchuig in iall

lea, tree further south, on the .inner side of the Beach Road,
Hfrikes 1.9 to 2.7 inches towg were found. The fruits were all

referable to pttbftMMfe
I. have also found elongated spikes in, Mdnhmca scrub at

Seorvaby, and while one pateh had the inspect, on a general

view, of a. patch referred to pkaotasia at Eagle Point, and
possibly some fruits were a little more angular,, 1 sn.w no
sufficient. reason to remove the Score-soy sper.inbcns from
(.' puhemmti. It should ho nottcod that the hairs, and often

partly-reddish fruity in 0. pubasctmx are u_uite distinct from
tiioae of pluMQlatmt. In pubescent*, the skin colour of tho fnrit

shows through, with minute, scattered Jiairs. In phomhtsw
the hairs are denser and brownish.

f have come to tliese conclusions:

—

That typical C jrfut'oUtxui, F.v.M., is that form in which
the fvuit is strongly angled, or ribbed, and has a rusty
tomentirm. Its fruits are distinct in form from those of

C puhescens. The Naiional Herbarium specimens seen by
me do nol show H as 'Victorian, hul it -occurs freely about. Ilin

(rippsiand Lakes. Eagle Point is. so far, tin.? most, inland

locality. Shady conditions may he favourable to the elon-

gation of the spikes.

Aft regards hosts, ;i few of my iKjtes mention weak attach-

ments to certain species, and it is not unlikely that the: para-

site flourishes more on some plant* than on others. Start-

ing from the soil, the plant is less likely to grow in culti-

vated lands, where it may be destroyed before permanently
establishing itself- Attachments to introduced plant's are,

therefore,, mainly to be expected where these plants have run
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wild, or arc under sonn-Hatutnl plantation conditions. I

have, however. a few examples of its occurrence on introduced
planks.

Mr. A. D. Hurcl
tv notes (J, 1nf.l1m.tha on Furso, (Hex

tturopems Ejt Sludley Park, f have observed the same
species on Willows, Sati:/: alba, on the Mitchell River above
Bairnsdale. but the iittatik was ligltt compared with that, on

tltc THslmikt. from which it li;id spread. I I»^»\ c observed
probably C. pubescens on. a pine, probably P Laricio, at
Crcswick, attaching to the needle*; and also on Blackberry,

at. Soorcsby. A C<tssytlui x doubtless the same species, 1 saw
on iHttaxpomm undukifum, near Mormngtou, and C ylitbcl.Ui,

attached to a self-sown pine, near Frankston, tlie pine being"

still small and among the low scrub.

Prof A J\ Viwart lias shown that cotyledons da not
appeal* in the young seedling, and that there is the very
peculiar absorption of the store nf material in I be £eed by
the tip of the shoot. Benthani records that the cotyledons

are distinct at on early stage, though consolidated later.

assuming the appearance of a fleshy endosperm. The two
cotyledons can be found on examination, and on several

natural seedlings there appear two minute scars, or mark*,
below the first scale leati, winch may be the original points of

attachment 0! the cotyledons, hi having large cotyledons,

the seed lias a general character of the I-aiuraeea.'.

The succulent, fruit is derived from tho receptacle of the

flower, the hard interior being derived from the carpel, and
though the family is described as nionocarpellary. a .six-rayed

character appears^ at least sometimes, \\\ the summit rtf this

hard portion. The marked, or gentle, siN-angled character,

whou seen in the succulent part, is preserving or agreeing

with the six-parted perianth. ,

I have taken several seedlings on two occasions, in the

southern part oC Moormunne. soutk-\u:st of Buirnsdalo.

These were, iio doubt, fill V. meluntttn, under wbieh they

were found: though, as the fruit i<s probably taken by birds,

they were not necessarily from.'that particular plant I have

also taken natural seedlings, either pluvoUisia or pubwuvs,
at Ea^le Poiul Park.

SYXOP81H 01-* VlUTOKl.YN CAS3YTHAS.

Fruit ellipsoid, ve.<\ or yellow j Hewers in clusters; plant

*dabron&: sterna and branches threadlike. C ffhtbcUu.

Fruit globular. green ; spikes short or almost capitular

;

plant glabrous, except the Howers: stems nod branches

thick. G. mclmtika.
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Fruit depressed, globular to ovate-globuiaj*, often with, a

..colour tinge, very gently six-augled on careful inspcr.-

tion
r
minutely puberulent; spikes short, or elongated;

plant more or less pubescent; stems moderately tliick.

(J. pubescem.

fcVuit pear-shaped, ribbed at least in typical examples, dis-

tinctly hairy: spike elongated (? is it always elongated

early)
j

plant more or less pubescent ; stems jn-oclerateh

thick. C. plwtalmui.

Fiuit ribbed, glabrous or nearly so; spike usually elongated,

sometimes branched
;
plant glabrous or nearly so.

C. pannyulaUt (doubtfully Victorian).
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NOTES ON THE FORAMINIFERA.

By F Chairman, A.I1.S,

The study of that fascinating group of lowly animals, the

faraniinifera, has of late been brought to the fore by their

increasing usefulness in Die determination of the jjg'e of rock.

groups, and as constituting indicators of former geographical

conditions. They have been also useful in oil-finding,, as

evidenced by the establishment, in America, of at least two
flourishing Bureaus for Foramlniferal Research.

The literature ott the subject Is enormous, but that spicule?

aot deter any naturalist from taking up the study of these

little shells; for by seeking to know the principal types, ascer-

tained from text-books on the subject, such as Brady's Glial

longer Report and the recent work by Oushman, published if
the United States National Museum, a good working know-
ledge can soon be acquired.

It is remarkable to see a decided renascence of enquiry
made in reeeut years in regard to the foraminifera. Since this

interest has spread even to our own Club, and the fraternal

Society of Mieroscopists, it may not be out of place for an
old worker to contribute a few notes for beginners in this

study. Many successful students of nature in the past com-
menced by merely collecting. There is very much to be snnl

in favour trf this, and little against it. Gathering and
identifying species often leads to a search for further know-
ledge, and every one can add to the ''cairn" of facts.

Since an all-round student of nature should know some-
thing of geology, as well as of zoology, it is assumed that the
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collector of foraminifera desire to know whore and how to

obtain these tiny shells, both 'in the rocks and iu the living

state Fossil foraminifera are. perhaps, rather difficult to

tmd in Victorian rocks older than the Tertiary, though most
beautiful specimens can be washed out of the Chalk of

Gingin, Western Australia. If, however, one has a friend
who collects Tertiary shells, and who is in the habit of bring-

ing home large bags of marl and other shell-rock, he might
u rrange to take over cast-off siftings, since these will genvr
My prove n mine of microssoa. Such material may come
From Torquay, from Muddy Creek, or from Jhe mullock
heaps of the Altona Bay coal-shaft. But in every ease lhr

position of the bed should also be uoted #h well as thr

locality.

Prolific strata can be found at Torquay, in the lower part

of the clift' T as at Bird Rock, but some of the higher layer*

are equally profitable. Towards Rocky Point, beyond
Kishcrman's Steps, for example, a soapy marl band comes
down Lo the shore. This hand contains large numbers of

(Uohig&rinm, which points to its pelagic, or open sea 'harac-

tcr, in the Miocene period, whilst there are some beautiful

forms of CUtrnwp'mi and Lagtna also present

The marls of the fosMliferons beds at Torquay do not

require much washing, only so far as to remove the fioceulont

<-hty which hinds the particles. After drying, the foru

miniferous material can be sifted into grades to facilitate

the sorting.

Afl regards living forms, probably the richest shore-line

deposit near to Melbourne is the strand of Altona Bay.

Rut. the results will be variable,, according to the season of

the year, for so much depends on the conditions of tides and
currents. The muds of shttllow water round piles and groynes

arc often a rich source of wonderful gla.ssy Laqenm.

No mutter where wc, obtain our foraminifera! material,

something of interest is always sure to be discovered,- and
when we examine their variable and ornate shells we cannot

wonder that they were first favourites anions the older miscro-

seopiste, who were then only equipped with an ordinary

magnifying $?lass. or a simple microscope such n.s the

herbalists u&,*d.

Some practical hints as to collecting forarmtiifera may
be found in the NufruniMst for April, 3910; and the. known
Victorian species of littoral forms are listed in my paper

"Recent Foraminifera of Victoria: Some Littoral Gather-

ings, h published by the Quckett Microscopical Club. Novem-

ber, 1.907
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THE VICTORIAN TERMITES.
By G. E. HUM. !
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Notwithstanding that " White-ants" are frequently stated

to be the cause of considerable damage to forest, ormnnentai.

and cultivated trees, &ud to fences, building, etc., less it

known of the Termite fauna of tliis. State than of that of any
"tlncr part of the Commonwealth, with the exception of Tas-

mania and South Australia.

la his list of Australian Termites, Mjobcrg (1!)20)

recorded only five species from Victoria, one of which, Copta
Icrntes laciieus (Frogg), is unknown to me from, this State,

and is not referred to in the following notes. The number,
including described ;i,nd un described species, is now known
1,o l>e 16, representing nine genera, as follows;

—

Slolot6rfne>..

1 ; CalotcrmGH. 4; Foratcrmen, 2; LcwoicvmeH, 1; Copto-

lermex, 2, Khinoterme&j t; Eulermes, 2j Ifamitcrvics, 1;

Microceroienn<c* , 2. The soldier caste of ail of the above

species, and the im&gos also of 13 of them, arc known from
Victoria ; the remaining three species may be identical with

species known in all castes from other States.

So little systematic collecting has been done in this group
of insects in Victoria, that one may safety predict many addi-

tions to the above total of species, though it is improbable

thai more than one of the four remaining Australian genera

wll be found to be rep resented.

Kcw authorities are in agreement, regarding the classifica-

tion of the Termites, and no system yet devwscii ha»s been

-gvaierallv accepted, though most of die genera, and many of

the species, arc easily recognised. The following notes and
figures (more or less diagrammatic) will be found sufficient

Ui enable one to identify most, if not all, of the species

enumerated, without reference to the long, technical descrip-

tions often so necessary for the differentiation of all tb«

specfics of a faunal region

It should be mentioned, however, that in some ^amtrs.

cif , Cof)totermeH, Uhmotfirmes, Microcerotarmesij specific

determinations cannot always be made from soldiers and
workers only; that while the images of a given species rarely

v-iiry appreciably, soldiers, even from the same colony, nray

show "marked differences In the size and shape of the head.

tiig'., Crtlotonncst Poroiermes, Mieroceroicrmes ; that in som' 4

species there may bc/hvo dissimilar forms of soldiers in the

J
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same colony, e.g., ftkinotcrmes and Eulvnmn; that from two
to five distinct specie* may be more or less closely unsociatcd

in the same colonj
;
that in species in which two forms of

soldiers are normally present one may be absent, e.g., in

young colonics of Rtti.nofcrmc<i;
t &n& that the functions of *«

true king and queen (*.e. t reproductive forms derived from
winged imagos) may be performed by apterous or brachyp-
terous adnlt males and females, or by one to several true

kings mated with from one to a hundred or move apterous
females.

As a rule, the genus is moat readily determined from the

soldier caste, and the species from the imago. The worker
caste (absent in CaloiGrmes and Potolervw?) generally pas

scsses good generic characters, but is oflen practically use-

less in attempting specific determinations.

The following list of specie*, with brief descriptions of

each, comprise the Termite fauna of Victoria, as at present

known to me. Measurements are given in millimetres
(approximately 1/25 inch):—

Stolotermes victoriensh, Hill: Imago, length with tyftljg*

11.00, without wings 6.5; a small, dark-brown species, with

fuscous wings, very small pronotiuu, no ocelli; eyes small,

prominent; antennse 16-jointed: anterior margin of wing
with several short, stout veins, running diagonally upwards
to the casta; cerci S-jvunted. Soldier: Totnl length, "7-9.00:

head with mandibles, 3.30-3.GO: head mneli flattened, jaws
bent downwards slightly, with two broad and one narrow
teeth on left aud two broad teeth on right, teeth large, leaf-

like, and directed forward, antenna? 15-jointed, eyes black

and vwy distinct
;
pronotum small; cerci 3-jointed. Pound

in small colonies in rotten logR. in damp, heavily-limbered

hilly, or mountainous country, winged images present i:<

January. 'The fnur icmaining species are from 'ffismanbi

(1), New Zealand (1), and Queensland (2).

Calotermes (Figfr- I and 8) : Small to vjtei'j large species-

imago with ocelli, pronotum large, reniform. arched, wing
margins without hairs, larger veins crowded towards anterior

border (sub-genus, Neot,erri)es)
}
remaining veins, usually very

indistinct, empoditim present between claws, cerci 2-jointed.

Soldier: Head large, much longer than wide, more or less

parallel on sides, mandibles large, Avith stuut teeth on the*

inner margin, pronotum very large, reintorrn, wider t.han

head, very few hairs on head, thorax and abdomen, empodiiim
present, cerci. two-join ted

C'lloterme* insulnris (White) - A large, yellow species:

length with wings 25.50, without wings 14.00. expanse of
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wings up to 45.00. Soldier: Total length aboui 15.00, bead
with mandibles 7.00; head orange -rufous, with long, slender

mandibles; antenna? 15-17 joints, third joint very little Urger
than .second and fourth (subgenus Ncoievtues),

This is the species reigned to by French in '- Destructive

insects of Vlcd^™^' 1 Part 2, as Termcs australis, Walker.
Lives in small colonies in living trees; found in various -parts

of Southern Victoria winged forma present in January.

Galotermax oldftehU, Hill • Length with wings 15.00.

without wings 9.00; ;*. yellowish-brown species, distinguished

from the preceding species iu the winded form by ils smaller

sisc, the median vein of the forewing midway between the

eabitus and radial sector, weakly ehitinimi (tfub-genus

Cnlokrm.es

)

s
and in the soldier caste by its smaller sire (total

length 31*50, head Avith mandibles about 4 W) ,
antenna*

1118-jointed, third joint much larger than second >md fourth,

i-lnlvshaped (sub-genus Cidoie^mes)

.

Lives in living and dead trees; winged forms present from

February U> July; lias been found at Keilor uu<l in the Mai
toe district.

CaloterntfiA (ridipcnniH, Frogg: Length with wings JlDft
without wings 7.00; antenna 15-joint.cd. Distinguished from

either of tJic above by its smaller size, very dark-brown

colour, dark iridescent Avings and absence of short diagonal

branches 1'vom the radial Hector towards the costal margbt
(.sub-genus Glyplotermw). Soldier i

Total length .9 00-10.00,

head with mandibles 3.15-4.10; head orange-vufurus, long and
cylindrical; mandibles short and BbJQjj antennae 13-15-

jointed. distinguished from the preceding- species by its

smaller sixe
?
cylindrical head and shorter mandibles.

Found in living and dead trees, in fairly large colonies,

generally with several kings and queens. It is a destructive

species in the public gardens of the city and suburbs, and
has been found at Reaconsfield and Frankston

Caloiermea •ynj\nrdwn > Hill: Length with wings 9.00-9,50,

without wings 4.50; head and prnnotirm orange, wihgp dak
fuscous, remainder of insect nearly black, Distinguished from
(he preceding species by its smaller sixe, colour of head and
pronotum, and presence of short, oblique veins extending from
ihe radial sector toward* costal margin. Soldier Total length

6\50, head with mandibles 2.20; bead long and narrow, cylin-

drical, mandibles short and stout.

Lives in small colonies, in living or dead trees; sometimes
uttacks building timher; has been taken in the vicinity of Mel-
bourne, Ocmbrook and Lakes Entrance.
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Pnrotervu^
\ Medium to large, light-brownish species,

Mliitost devoid of hairs. Imago withon t ocelli, pranotum
amall, reuifoi*jH> n$fc inarUedly arched; principal wing veins

crowded together near costal margin •, numerous small, oblique

veins extending from the radial sector towards the costal

margin j no empodium between claws ; cerci ii ve-jointed.

Soldier: Medium to very large size, with broad,, flattened

hbud, powerful mandibles, with two very large teeth on apical

halt: of each; eyes pale, nulimentary
;
pronotuni of moderate

>.i/.e, but much narrower than head | 710 empodium
|
cerci fivc-

joiutad.

Parol, ernics <ttltt}n*oni
}
Frogg; Length with wings 14.00-

15.00, without wings 7.00-SiOO. Soldier : Total length

S.75-1.1.25, head with mandibles 3,3ti-4.67.

Lives in colonies of moderate size, in living or dead
trees; winged forms present in March Una been found in

suburbs of Melbourne, and at Ringwood, Tarwin, and Lakes
Fuitranee.

Poroterihes gruntUs, Holmgren: "Winged form not known.
Deflated image (king and queen) : Length 0.00-11.2.1 ; other-

wise similar to preceding species. Soldier; Total length

10,50-14.50, head with mandibles 4 20-7.UO; otherwise similar

to preceding species.

Found lu the mountain and hilly districts of South aud
Si )i, tt h eastern V* icto ria. Exceed i 1

1
gl > clcst ructi vc- to F>uca-

lypts, remarkable for the variation in size and ftliape of head
of soldiers; possibly a mountain form of the preceding species.

One species is known from Tasmania, one from South Africa,

and one from Chili.

Leucot'ermtfi ferox-, Frogg: Lengt.li with wings 10.25, with-

out wings 4.50-5,15; small species; upper tairface very dark
brown, lower surface ami legs yellowish; wings fuscons.

stumps of fn rewings mu<*h larger than, but not overlapping,

those, of hind wings; e.lypeus strongly convex
:
with medium

suture: head round: eyes very small and not projecting,

ocelli vqvv small (in certain species only a proportion of the

images have ocelli, but in this they appear to be invariably

present)
;
FontmieUe small but distinct, circular, situated pos-

teriorly of an imaginary line joining the posterior margin
of the eyes; afrteiilWC 16-jointed; pronotUm moderately largo,

slightly narrower than, head, and a little wider than long.

Soldier (Fig. 2); Total length 5,00, head with mandibles
2.50; head yellow, long and narrow, with long, sabro-ahaped

mandibles, without teeth or serrations, excepting at the

extreme base nf the left mandible> where there is a large

thorn-like., blunt tooth only visible in cleared or dissected
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specimens; labrmn very long, eone-fchaped, near))'- halt' a<

long as mandibles; fontanelle Qa in imago, situated* about.

midway between apex of mandibles and base of head; anfcen-*

n« 15-join ted (rarely IG-iJomfced).

Found in isnmll colonies in dead trees, building limber.

tirulur stones and tDgft, and sometimes in the clayey walls of

(iQplQtermGs' mounds. It I.< known from Victoria, New South
Wales and South Australia, Ivight oilier species are

recorded , from Western Austin J ia
,
Queens! and , and th e

Northern Territory.

GoptoUrmcH. Smuil to medium-sized species, vary daxk-

brown or yellow tell? head, body, and especially wings, \*Wf
hairy; jM-joint.ed an I en me in ima.go>. 16-jointed in soldier,

thiixi Joint very small. Imago with short, liroa/7 labruni,

indistinct fontanelle, very short clypens, without distinct

median suture; large e.Ves and ocelli; pronotum large, a

little narrower than head and rather wider than long.

stumps of the forewings much larger than, and partly cover-

ing, those of the hindwmgs. Soldier (Fig. 3)- Witdi ovul,

orange-yellow head, black mandibles, Jong cone-shaped lab-

rani ; large fontanelle opening behind the base of the ely-

peus, long, sabre-shaped mandible*-!, without teeth or serra-

tions, except near the base, of left mandible, wbere there are

a few serrations and a. long, thorn-like, blunt tooth, visible

only in cleared or dissected specimens.

Easily distinguished from all other genera by the pre-

sence of a globule of white, milky secretion from the fon-

tanels.

Coplotcrmes sp, (near acm<t<:ifonms t Fyo^,) ; Length wilb

wings 1300, without wings 7.50; uniform yellow in colour,

excepting head, which is suffused with brown,, and wings,

which are whitish, with light-brown anterior veins.
-* Soldier:

Total length 5.00, head with mandibles 2.40. From Northern
Victoria. A

* Coptokmnea sedulus, Hill' Length with wings J5.00, with-

out wings 8,00
;
very dark-brown above, somewhat paier below

;

wings dark fuscous Soldier: Very similar to i.hnf of preced-

ing species, but smaller, length of head with mandibles 2.00.

From Southern Vietoria. The large earthy mounds -and

earth-filled crevices and hollows in trees, commonly found in

Ike Femtrec Gully and G-em brook districts. ttWi duo to the

work of this species. The winged forms leave the colonies mi

immense numbers on their annual colonising flight, diiriny

the day and early evening, about the middle of September
The genus is widely distributed, and contain* a large number
of closely-allied and very destructive species. The gprcies
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under notice- has. been generally confused with C ladeus,
Frogg.

Rhinotermes : Small to medium^sized ypeeies, of uniform
yellow colour; wings clear and remarkably reticulated With
furrows and small, veins, the principal veins yellow ; ©yes and
ocelli very large and prominent; fontaneile round, distinct,

in line vrifti the ocelli and connected with the elypeus by a dis-

tinct furrow; clypeus large, with median suture; head almost
hairless; antenna"! 20-,jointed;. pronotum large, and a little

narrower than head; slumps of the wings hairy, those of the
r'orewings much larger Than those of the hindwiugs, and reach-

ing the base of the latter. Soldier (Fig. 4) : Of two distinct

forma; head more or less quadrangular; fontaneile circular,

distinct, in line with the insertion of the autenme, a deep fur
row pa$*i|lg forward from the fontaneile through the civ-

pens to the ape\ of the very large labium,, the latter cover-

ing the greater part of the mandibles; mandibles long and
powerful, with two teeth near the apex of the left and one
near the apex of the right. Very easily distinguished from
other genera by the above characters.

There art two described, ttflfl -several un described, species

in Australia, the soldiers of which arc ve\y much alike. One
unidentified specie** has been found in North-western Vic-

toria. The genus is widely distributed, and contains very
destructive species. Nothing is known <>f the breeding"

habits, uucerw or nests of Australian species. The winged
forms leave the parent colony in small numbers, at night,

during a period of two or three months.

Efderviex (Kigs. i> and I*): Small to medmm-six!.*d

species, with medium vein distinctly neuter cubitus than to

radius; clypeus large, more than twee as wide as long, and
with indistinct median suture; eyes large and prominent,
ocelli large; fontaneile elongate, forked anteriorly;

antenna: lo-jointed; prouokim large, slightly narrower titan

Ii?ad. Soldiers with pyriform head, prolonged anteriorly

into a rostrum .; mouth -parts concealed by rostrum.

Euiernies fitwigaf.u**'. B rawer- Length with wings 13.

5

:

without wings 6.00, dark-brown above, head and wings*

nearly black, undergo rface yellowish-brown* Soldier; Toted

length 4.50. head to apc\ of labrnm 1.60; head yellow, with

mange-rufous rostrum.

This species is found in southern and South-eastern Vic-

I oris, generally under logs and stones, in small colon u-n.

Tbu winged forms arc present from February to May,
Very little jr known of its habits, nod it is probable that it
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differs specifically from the N0W South Wales species

described by lira u or. There are several very closely-allied

species in Australia, most of which arc difficult to separate
in the soldier caste, but are markedly different in the winged
form.

Entcrwes exitUisus, HilU Length witli wings 25,00-26. 50,

without wings (i,50; head very dark-brown, nearly black,

t: borax an d abd o 1 1 1on ehestnut b » ow n , ely pens and \v I der-

surfaee yellowish, wings light-brown, with yellowish costal

tfUfccgillt eyes and ocelli very largo.

This species is found in Western and North-western Vic-

toria, where it builds small, woody termituria or wounds
generally over the remains of a tree-stump or root. Titer* 1

arc several dosely-aiUed Australian species writh widely-

different habits; Home of these have been mistakenly identi-

fied as l?i fv/ntipenn-is, Walker. The species under notice

extends ijj Western Australia.

Ifam it r,rmas wiUoni, var. victorir.usis, HilJ ; Length with

wings probably about 12.00-13.00, without wings 7.00-8.00;

head, thorax and abdomen dark-brown, elypcus lighter brown.
Jabrum and leg** yellowish, wings probably dark fuscous;

an tenure K>-joiuted; eyes small, but very prominent; ocelli

small and not very near eyes; fontanclle oval, elypeus large,

a, little wider than long, with distinct median suture, but not

strongly bdobed; pronotum triangular. Soldier: Total

length 5.00, head with mandibles about 1.00; head pale yel-

low, a little larger than wide; clypcus .strongly bilohod: lab-

rum large and covering about one-third of mandibles; man-
dibles siclde-shaped, with a large tooth on each, about the

middle. (Fig. G.)

An imperfcetly-known species, found in small colonies.

under stones, near Preston,

MicrocrrolnrviBS : Very small species, with small eyes and
ismall ocelli; no fontanellc; 14-jointed antoniue, and narrow
fuscous wings. Soldier (Fig. 7) : With Song, narrow head,

large conical bvbrum, 13-jointcd antennae ; long, .slender.

curved mandibles, finely serrated along entire length of inner

margin, but without Icetb-

Sotdier and workers only of two species have been found

in drier districts of Victoria. Jn these castes thoy appear

to be idenlieal wilh "Northern Territory and South Australian

spores, description of which have not yet been published

Fourteen species are known from .Australia, many of which

urc very destructive. All are wood-eaters;, some build small

cone-shaped, woody n-rmir.ari.i.
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Behts flindersi, Blackb. This species was omitted from
tin* list in a previous paper.

5£$9 Cordiis liospes, Germ. The only representative m:
have Of this family, which is closely allied to Cnrcu-
houidfcR, differing in the position of the rostrum, which
is not turned down, and in having nionuiform, non-
angulated antenna*. It is about ^-inch in length; very

narrow, of a dark-red colour, and often occurs in ant*"

nests.

5670. Arccocenm fascic'ulai-m t De Gcer, var. sambucinus,
Boisd. A small , brown ish, mottled beetle, found
under bark on dead trees, Anothei species, as yet
unidentified, was obtained from the dried stents of

Marsh Mallow, Lavatera plebeja, at Green Lake.

CBKAMBYCBM3.
The Larva* of Longicorns arc wood-borers, tunnelling in

the branches, stems and roots of many species of trees and
shrubs, often killing them outright. It is a common occur-
rence to find a sapling, or a long branch, tunnelled through-
out its length by a single Longicorn grub. Being very
numerous and widely-distributed, these larvae do great
damage to our native timbers, as often they exist for two or

three years in the wood. They pupate in a chamber, formed
generally at the end of the tunnel, the perfect beetles gnaw-
ing their way out in Hie scoring or summer. The oval-shaped
exit-holes are characteristic signs that a tree has been
attacked by either Longicorn or Buprestid beetles. The
larvaa of some species arc preyed upon by a small Ichneumon
wasp, which, with its long, bristle-like ovipositor, is ahle to

pierce the bark and lay its eggs on or in the body of its

victim. From a pupa of Scolecobrotus variefjatnx, Bhiekb.. I

once obtained six of these parasitic wasps.
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Some of our largest and most formidable-looking beetles

belong to this family, as well as many of slender and grace-

ful appearance, They are generally nocturnal in habits, at.

leftist so far us the use of their wings is concerned,, bein^r

found, hy day, either clinging- to the branches of their food-

plant, or hiding under the loose bark of trees.

5680. Mu-croioma servilis, Paso.

.%!)]. Cnemopliics imp<tr, Netfifo

These are two of our largest species, measuring up U>

2§ inches in length. They are similar in appearance, being

of a dark-reddish-brown colour, and have the outer margin*
of the sub-quadrate prothnnts fiuely serrated- They breed

in MaJlec-butts and roots, also in the Black Box. E. hicolm'.

The large, yellowish-white larvae "were considered a bon

bowhe by the blacks, while anglers find them a useful bait.

571 S. Pachydimts sericus, Newim A fairly common coastal

species, of which I have taken only one example in the

Mallee ; this Specimen measures jj-inch, which i-c

about half tiie gf»e tit typical specimens. It is dark-

brown, with a silky sheen.

5728. Plwcodes ohxenrux, Fabr. A brown beetle, about

1 inch in length, with greyish, mottled markings on the

elytra. On the disc of the istrongly-rnnnded pro

thorax are three small but distinct tubercles.

5729. (Elwrlnu tri$th
i

Pasc. A *• small, narrow, brownish

insect, with short, slender antennae.

Phoracanllut posticalis, Blaekb.

5743. P. punctotv, Don. .

5744. P* qiiinarut, "Newm
5745. P. recufvu, Newm.
5746. P. mnipimcUtta, Fabr.

P. aenio, Newm,
5748. P. tiicttspis, Newm.

The species of Phoracantha are, perhaps, more com-

monly met with than any other of our Longicorris. Under
the loose bark of trees, especially those in blossom about

midsummer, some of then) are found in numbers They ari'

mostly of a yellowish tint, with dark-brown, or black trans-

verse, zig-/.ag hands on* the elytra. The long, slender

antenna? are armed with acute spines on many of the joints

and there is a lateral spine on the prothorax. P. tricuspid,

one of the largest, is about. "H inches in lenglh. It breeds in

the Black Box. The other species also attack this tree, a>

well as the Mallee, in facr, hardly a. tire; of any kind

escapes them.
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A755. Trtjpocliaria ddewaitni^PiiaQ; This is rare locally, tl

i« l| inches m length, dull dark-brown, without mark-
ings, rugose and strongly punctured.

•
rwG1 Atofita (nujasi, Paso.

A. tatcij Blackb.

These aiTC similar in appearance; slender, reddish^btowii.

with an inconspicuous yellow spot near the middle of each
elytron. A. ancjnti is i|-inch in length; A. tatei, smaller, and
much darker, the yellow spot more obsolete.

5767. Coplocerc-m abertans, ISJewm.

V773. C. rubripex, Boisd.

C. nbcrrans is long and slender, nearly 1 inch in length,

pale. rcddisJt-yelloAv, with three irregular dark bands aevosa

the elytra. C. rubnpes is smaller and darker, about one-third

of the apex of clylra (except a very small yellow spot at

extreme upon) being nearly black. AW the femora are much
thickened^ and red.

5780. Shyrium, ibuiionoidcs. Fast*. A small, pale-yellowish

species, with head, apex of elytra and two ante-medial
spots blaek, of which t obtained a. single specimen.

ift&L Gallidiopu fiCutelUtrix, Fabr. Is uniform dark-reddish-

brown, 4-iuch long. The small, but distinct, yellow

sculctlnm helps to identify this species.

Ajwsites niger, Blackb. A decidedly rare species. Tt

is uniformly dull-black, long and slender, with pro-

minent mandibles and eyes, and is upwards of an inch

m length. The antenna? are flattened, cacli joint,

except the two first and last joints, produced at apex to

form a short spur or tooth. Taken on the wing at

dusk.

$828. Exmreia umcolot\ pasc, I have found this beetle breed-

ing in the wood of Ihe Bull-oak, Gasuarina luchmanni.
it is pale-yellow, without markings, and is about J- inch

in length.

SjjsSl. KebiM filifarmis, Paso. One of our smallest sp&ciesL

being slightly over i-inch lit length, very narrow and
almost parallel -sided. Jt is light reddinh- brown in

colour.

fleolccobrolm vnriegftlw. Blackb. By many col-

Ice tors this is regarded as merely a variety

of #. icentUioodi, Hope, one of the m'ost destructive of

the "branch-cutting" Lonjneorns. It is about 1 ineh ill

length, reddish-brown, with a dark blotch on the ely.

tra behind the shoulders. In the males the 12-jonited

antennae are strongly serrated.
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Many years ago D. Best- gave a very interesting account*

ot Ibis beetle, and the larva's method of working. He stated

that, although the beetle is fairly common, yet it. is rarely

captured in the ordinary way,, but must he reared from the

wood. This coincides with my experience.

Uracanthu^ albatus, Lea.

V. ducicuUis t Lea.

U, loranihi, Lea.

584.0, V* $tritjont*s, Pasc.

5841. U. briangnhmis, Hone.
hi his tabulation of the I'l'ajeanthidest Lea records 2S

species of this genua from various parts nf Australia und
Tasmania. They are long, narrow beetles, generally of sonn-

shade of reddish-brown, with pale clothing, taking the form
in some species, of viiiii on the prothorax or elytra, or both

.

V. triangularis, is readily distinguished by a bare, triangular
patch on the elytra behind the shoulders, \l is about; 1 inch

in length. The other (local) (species him* smaller, They breed

in the wood of various Euealyptn, Wattles, etc.; U. lonmtM in

the small branches of the Bull-oak t V. dmicoliis, in the IXroom

Titrce.

0848. Bhagiomarphift coiicolor, W. S. Macl. This purpliah-

red species, which measures *}-inch, has two faint, pale

vitte on the elytra, near the. suture. The- first joint

of antenna? long, abruptly thickened at the apex,
second joint very short; third nearly as long as first,

with a tuft, of! black hair at apex, Tt is rate in tin's dis-

trict, but common about the Dividing Range, when*
often it attacks the Blue (ruin, E. globulus,

:"iS5o. Tritocosmui ?w«do.xa, Pasc. A very rare species in

this district, though it occurs more frequently in

Gippsland and in "New South Wales. It is black, with
the elytra, which are distinctly

tf
ribbed,

' J

pale-yel-

lowish-red, The aiilemae are thickened at apex of first

and third joints.

5800. Sylleiun (jvaimnicus, Nowrn. A very slender Longicom,
i-ineh in length, with a dark-red prothorax: and head,

the elytra brown, with three thin, grey, lon^itudina'

lines on each. I have- taken it on the flowers of the

Black-thorn or Prickly T3ox. Burxaria spiiiosa-.

5892. Bimio hieolar, White. This fiue species is seldom seen.

It is about 1 inch in length; the anterma-L middle part

of head, disc of prothorax, scutellum, hind legs, tiba*

and tarsi of other legs and under parts of body black,

•Vic. Nat., Vol. XIX, p. 146.
t.Tnia*, Roy. Soc, S.A., XL,, 1016, p. 3BS.
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the elytra, which arc of a thin,
:

' papery t%
texture,

and the remaining parts being pale orange. It breeds
in .several species of Maltec, its presence being indi-

aated by roughly circular depressions, about 1£
inches in diameter. The bark having been eaten away,
the wood is exposed, and in the centre of the depression

will be found a small, plugged-np hole, where the

grub has entered the wood. A coloured plate in

French r

a
'

' Destructive insects of Victoria, '

' tfati

TV,, of B. fembralis, illustrates th'is process, the habits

of both species being the same. B bicolor usually

appears itv September.
Mft>9. Agapete krewlcri, Pasc. On a casual inspection this

species might be mistaken for one Of the llymenop-
tera, the short, pointed, pale-coloured elytra leaving

the flight-wings, which are not folded when at rest,

exposed. It is A inch in length, black, with the head,

front of pvothorax, and a band across the abdomen
reddish-yellow.

WK)2, Eci'i'miix nvimuhw. Patfc, , var. unifa$cwla
f
Lea. A

pretty and scarce fjongieorn, taken on Malice blossom.

It is A-ineh in length, with black head, legs, and
antenna^ red prothorax, and dark-blue elytra. Marked
at about apical third with a transverse yellow band.

/H.8. ffextkr.m citigidaha, Kirby.

7>23. //. plorator, Pasc.

These curious beetles seem, to have been designed by
Nature to pass as Flower-wasps, the short, almost obsolete

elytra, long flight-wings, black aud-whiie ringed body being

well calculated to deceive, especially when the insects are

s^cn on flower ine; shrubs, as is usual. Cingulata is abont
] inch' in length

;
plorator much smaller. Both are rare.

&031 a
< T)istA(;hocera par, Nowni. TTie male of this rare specie*

has flabcllated antenna;, which are thickened towards

the tips. I have taken only one specimen, which
measures JHnch, It is dark-ehoeolate-bvown. with

faint whitish vitnc on prothorax and elytra, Ihe lart.er

being narrowed to apes and strongly eariuated.

>f)34. Eroschona poweri. Pasc. This species is black, with

yellowish-red, ribbed elylra. Several of the basal

joint* of the antenna.* are clothed with toft* of black

hair. Superficially resembles some vi the Malaeoder-

midie, in whose company often it is found, on flowers;

it \& J -inch in length. = • *'-

Br*\cJ\iflria tkorncicu, \T
( de Poll. One of our titresl

and prettiest species, measuring about £-iueli. The



head, front of prothorax, femora (except tips) and
basal part of elytra are reddish-yellow, remainder of

prothorax and legs black. Ahoot the middle of elytra

is a whitish, transver.se band, from which, to the apex,

the colour is black, with shades of purple. My single

specimen tyBfi obtained from a Uead branch of the

Bull-oak.
r
>\HZ, Pempaamacra dispersa, Ncwm. A greyish - brown,

mottled beetle, with comparatively short antennae It

is f-ineh in length,, and is found, during the day, on

[lowering shrubs.

5987. Ischnotes bukewelli, Pasc. A narrow, dark-brown
beetle, about f-ineh in length; somewhat cylindrical

in shape; rare in the Ma) lee.

tiflll. Microtragus •mortnon
>
Pane This species is remark-

able in that it resembles, both in appearance (except

the antenna;) and habits, the Amycterides, or ground
Weevils. It is about 1 inch in length, rather stonily

built, of a greyish-brown colour: the prothorax rugose.

strongly punctured, with a short lateral spine. Wlra

elytra have each a prominent tubercle at the ba.se, and
two a.)m ost f.u bereu la t e , curved rid ges, n ot reach i n g
apex. Jt is apterous, and lives entirely on the ground,
on or under logs, in which the larva) feed. When
ready to pupate, the larva; enter the soil, and form
oval cocoons composed of gnawed wood aaid sand> from
which the perfect, beetles emerge in February. Tin*

species 1ms a wide range, being found also in Western
Australia..

G079. Aiicitu [HcHct'.ruii) mHryinicoUis, Boisd. Like many
other insects, this used to be common on the wattle

scrub, but with the clearing f hundreds of square

miles of Malice is now seldom seen. I i i« Under
j-inch in length, mottled and speckled grey and
brown, and has the outer margins of prothorax yel-

low.

b'PJS SyvrphyUtex lateralis, Pasc.

6135. S. pubiventris, Pasc.

0148. & vexiiguUis, Pase.

These handsome beetles have a decided preference for the

&C&&I&& the larvae boring in the branches, and the beetles

subsisting on the bark, a; lateralis, which is (or was)
fairly common, is about f-inch in length, light-reddish-

brwn, with a paler, irregular stripe on the suture, and a

silvery stripe on oul'er margin of elytra, S. pubivetitria it*

larger, the general colour grey, freckled wiHi small black

frxpbfe, and marked on the elytra with ten white spota, two
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being on suture. A rare species. S ve.stifjiidis, about the

same size, has the prothora\ marked with alternate rings of

black and white; the elytra are thickly speckled with black

•-spots, and have a narrow, silvery stripe, on outer margin. It

breeds in the Umbrella Acacia, 4. oKW(ddi
t
cutting period

rings in the bark round the entailer branches, so that the

portion above soon dies.

G151. Platyonwpsts nrmatnla, 'White. Fresh specimens of

this are very attractive in appearance, being of u

creamy-grey colour, with dark, oblique markings in

the form of an X on basal half of elytra; there is a
transverse band at about apical third, and a largo

black spot near the middle of outer margins of elytra.

which are also studded with scattered clomps of small
black spinea or tubercles. It breeds- in the smaller

branches of the Black Box. Eucdyptua bicolor, a tree

more commonly known as the "Swamp-box." Ubt*

beetle measures :[-mcb m length.

ftt<3t. Pentlt&a picttt t
Pase. This species & of rare uccm-

r&nee; the single specimen in my collection was taken

on a Salt-bush plain at Ballapur. It is f-ineh in

length the general colour greyish-brown, the antea-
ine rather short. Front of prothonix marked with a
whitifth ring, The elytra are mottled and blotched

with dark-brown, and have two silvery-white, trails

verse markings (reaching outer margins but not
sutin^),. and another of the same colour on the base

6176- ttkytiphora Latifosciata, Pasc. ? I have a specimen
which may he this species, but as it is in poor condi-

tion, having been found dead and broken, in its tun-

nel in ft branch of the Black Box, a doubt mnsf. be
recorded. The insect is chocolate-brown, with a wide.

pale
T
trans%rerse band extending from behind shoulders

to about apical third of elytra. It is about an inch

in length

$198. Corrhenes paulla r CUwx), This species breeds in the

wattles, such m Acacia hakeotdes, It id ?-inch ia

length, fawn-coloured, with doll, white marking* on

the peothorax and elytra. Some specimens have a

distinct dark oblique mark at about apical third of

elytra.

In addition to the above there is a species of Bethelium,

which breeds in the Murray Pine, Calliiris verrucosa; one of

Uracanthus; one of I'horacAintha, and one of Didyrn-ocfintha

which have not been identified.

I am indebted to Mr. Chas. Oke for the names of some
species in this list, and for other assistance generonsly given.
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AJSTS AND THEIR GUESTS.

j

By H. W. Davkv, PM.S.

The study of Myrmeeophiles, or Anl-guests, is fascinat-

ing. The field is wide, and we have tilled only a small corner

of it yet, in Australia.

When one examines ftlj aids' nest for 1 lie first time, in ques'

uf ''guests." it is to experience surprise Unit &i> many little

creatures dwell auvong ants. Some are persecuted, others

tolerated, or welcome, boarders. .Probably, in many instances,

aearids -will be most in evidence, when a nest is opened or

uncovered. It is, perhaps, the presence of ihese mites, in

lar^e numbers, that makes beetles, such as Ncplmris of ilie

Colydiidai, and Ptdylohvs, Dahra, and others of the Ktaphy
liunliu, welcome, gue&ts,

When 1 wiw working; out the .s^mliiol u* relationship exist-

ing between, WVG Lyeumnl butlerriy, MtUhis ijjnitu
% and fcfip

ant, TridoviyrmeT ml-klux, it. was necessary to keep colonies

of! the ants in captivity. Proof waw obtained thai the ants

could not, or would not, free themselves from the attacks id

mites. In the course of a few weeks some ants had so many
mites fastened to their legs and body segments as almost

to prevent them from walking, Yet they made no attempt

whatever to dislodge tin; pests; nor were there any signs of

nmtnat aid. The explanation may be that the. anty, in

natural conditions, depend upon, inuulines to remove {fli

parasitea.

The association of Mildus iyniia and Iridumynnex
ndtriiivs affords an excellent example of Symbiosis. The
caterpillars of this huiterfly feed at night, on the leaves of

the Golden Wattle, Acacia pyenantha, and are Mceom.pymed

by autw, which return -with them later, to till? nest, where iJie

caterpillars remain during the daytime, clusLcrod together

in -one of the lower galleries. The symbiotic" relationship is*

aH follows : The caterpillar is sheltered in I ho ants' nest dur-

ing the larval uiid pupal slaves (emerging direct from the

nest, in due time, as a butterfly), flfUl protected at night

when feeding from attacks by pi'edatory insects. In pay-

ment for this service, the ants enjoy meals of 'hoiieydew,'

excreted from the anal Segment of the caterpillar. But in this,

too, the ants are serving their guest, for if the excreted

liquid were not, removed from it the caterpillar's body would
become fouled, and would be attacked by entomogenous
fungi, resulting in death.
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III the nests of some specie* of ants Coilqmbota, or Spring-
rails, hipuru species, for example, are found. The Thysa-
nura, of Hie same order, Aptera, are often represented by u

species of bepistna, These insects arc unable to jump, but
they ftOH sAvitt-fonfed- The.se- insects, and the blind beetles,

Rnthrai/iax, of the ±';i inily Trichopferygida:, appear to he wol

tome guests, and may benefit the ants hy Keeping down 1 1n-

growths of moulcl« and other fungi in the nest.

The Pselaphidte and Staphylhmhe are, undoubtedly, wet-

come quests, and probably the Scydnuenidas are;, too. Beetles

of the ftpat two families may supply excretory matter, upon
which the ants feed, but arc possibly most useful in keeping

down mites, etc The .species of fjhla.mydopsts are moist cer-

t.a.inlv hostile; although their epaulits have the appearance of

excretory organs. If they arc not hostile, it is difficult, to

understand the need for protection . they are able to -tuck

away tarsi and legs completely, also the head and antenna;.

In addition, species are wonderfully" protected by mimicry,

both in ftbftpv atul colour. Chiaintftfopsin fttauuLdta, Lea, when
frightened and "closed up/' bears a strong resembiaucfl to

the large head of a PkeidoU soldier unt of the -species, in H
nest of which it lives.

fclcetles of the families Ptljitffafe and Derinestkue probably

are scavengers Species of Ptinidte are. occasionally, plenti-

ful in many nests ; the family Dermcstida' often is represented

by larva* only. Large nests, especially those having old-estab-

lished ant-cemcteries or dumps, are frequented by these

insects.

Among myrnieeopbilous i asserts may be mentioned the curious

beetle Cordis h)$pas
}
which occasionally is .so uuimcrous as

to form patches of colour in the nest. It h difficult to deter-

mine whether these Brent-bids are friendK or foes: probably
Hrcy are welcome guests. Beetles belonging to the famih
Tcnebrionidie may be found occasionally hx ants' nests: the

Searabaud^ frcqnontly are represented by species of Ortfp-

h*((as r The larva- of which probably feed on the vegetable

matter rn a.nls
1

3»csts,

The order Hywenoptera is represented by tiny Chaleid
wawpfc; there need be little doubt as to their intentions.

OrHtopterou* inlets, often are to be seen running through a

nt'st, the commonest being a small, stoutly-built, but pallid;

cricket, and same small IHatrida'. The lalter may be web
come; for bees allow a small species of cockroach to wahdor
through their hives unmolested-

Dipte?u may be present in the shape pj larva* of one of the

Syrpliid hies of the Microclontiiue. Waihalla appears to be



much favoured by these extraordinary larva.*, as on several

occasions I have found them in nests of the small black anfc

so common hi that locality. They are so unlike the larva1 of

nay order of insects tlw't, when first discovered, they «'effl

supposed to be fcnnall molluscs, and were actually described

tm ,sueh, under the tfenerie names Parmultt and Soutdltfjertt.

1 reared a,-.scries of Mkvodon lame and pupaj, found at

Ararat, and the flics later were described by the Bureau of

Entomology, Washington, D.C, being named Microdon
Ihtvfriji*

Curious little creatures of the class Araehnida, of tlic

older Plmlaiigidea, 1 have taken from the nests of Ihe lnrtfe

Bull-dog Ant, Myrviecia forficala. These Harvestmen mu,v

have been present accidentally, but a* they have been found
on tliree or four occasions, in nests of thin ant, it appears
likely that they VfiAt ffre nests in search of acarids, etc. Their
.stink-glands would pmleet thetii from attack by the ants.

Of Hie many peculiar aearians inhabiting ants' nests pvoh
ably Ptoclwrus Doybyi, Silvestri, is one of the most aberrant,

owing to the very unsmd length of the finsl pair of legs.

It, is not surprising to find members of the Ooccidn* in

ant-nests, as Willi many insects belonging to \\m family, anls

have a symbiotic relationship.

"THE STRANGER" ROCK, DERRINAL.
i

Thirty-three years ago the late Dr. T. S. Hall read

before our Club a short paper on
;t ?he Glacial Beds

Near Beathcote" (
Vidoriun Xahtrulist, viii, p. 172)

,

and in it referred to Die
(

' Special Report on the

Glacial Conglomerate of Wild Duck Creek," by Mr. K. J.

Dunn, F.G.S., of the Mines Department, Victoria, and the

rock at Derrinal, known as "The Stranger," 6,n Easter

Monday last Mr. and Mrs, V Miller, Nv 3, 11, Harvey, and

J visited Derrhia), travelling by rail to Heaiheot.e.

The "llcalhcotc district- possesses many geological fea-

turoH of great interest, which have been discussed in various

publications front tJJWG to time. Dcrnna) is five miles

away. ''The Stranger" is a stranded rock, about a mile

and a half from the station. We started off along the

railway line (in the direction of 1-iendigo). Soon after cross-

ing the Mount Tda Creek, Ave saw evidences of glacial action

in a small cutting, through which the railway passed, striated
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pebbles and pieces of rock embedded hi the glacial- hill. A
little further ahead, on our left, was seen a large,, flat stone

on the slope of a lull, which proved to be "The Stranger.'"'

It k a tabular mans of! coarse-grained granite, about 16 ft

i> m by 10 ft. 6 in., and 5 ft, thick; estimated weight, about

30 tons, The. remarkable feature of the rock is the smooth-

ness of its present upper surface, which is attributed to the

^'act that it was planed bv ice action many thousands of years

ago, Round about are several other fair-sized stones,, evi-

dently of the same origin, unci hence known as "Erratics."

Quite underneath the stone grow plants of the little Ncek-

uThe Strange*'* Koofc,

laec Prnt. Asplcmum llabelLifoiDirn, apparently in such a
position as to receive no moisture, except from a vevy ch-'w-

ing south-west rain.

Ascending to the summit of the hill we reached a plateau,

which had at one time been cultivated. He>"e avc round
numerous speeiniens of striated pebbles, and pieces of ruck,

hut the most of them were too hoavy to carry far. previous
sisitors having probably selected the more portable «peci-

nicns. "Dunn's Rock." a striated .surface of Ordoviciau.

lies about two miles away, to the west. It was named by Sir
Baldwin Spencer, after Mr. E. J. Dunn. Some members of our
[•arty reached the ruins of a- sandstone house of fiiir
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dimensions, on the erest of a, hill overlooking thx* Wild
Duck Creek valley. This had once heen the homestead of Moor-
rabce Station, held in tSSg. by Mr. J. H. Patterson (see

"''Letters from Victorian Pioneers." page 16). The sand-
stone of the house was obtained from a cliff on the Wild Duck
Crock, not far away. This vantage point, about 1000 ft.

ubove sea. level, affords a tine view ot* the snnxnindiny
country: Mt. Alexander, near Oastlcmaine, the Green Hill,

near Kyneton, and the western end of t.hu Maeo.dou range.

The illustration of '"'The Stranger 1
' gives its appearance, as*

seen from the south-west.—F. ft. A. Baknard.

NATIONAL MUSEUM NOTES

NAUTILUS KH0A1 VIOTOHUV WATKUS.

The unusual occurrence, qi two species of Nautilus on the

Victorian coast is interesting'.

In January, 1 920, two very badly-broken sheik were
found by Miss U. Netluu'eotc, on the ocean heaeh. on Ihe

isthmus connecting Wilson's Promontory with the mainland.
One of thesis now in the possession of Mr. C. J. Gabriel,

proves to be NavMlus iHacrompludvs^ In May last another

specimen (N , pompilius) was found on the three-mile beach r

on tire eastern coiist of.
k
the Promontory, by Mr. W. H.

Ferguson, and given hy him to the. National Museum. The
shell., though unbroken, whs much abraded and quite devoid

of the Uifiual colour markings.

Mr. Gabriel informs ine that he received a description

of a shell picked up,
ty fe* years ago, near llie Nobbies. ofl

:

Phillip Island- From the description, 1|iis. in his opinion,

was undoubtedly n species of Nauf'itus, So far as 1 am
aware, tins animal has. nnl been found in a living state on

the eastern coa.st, further soul h than North Queensland. One
species (.¥. jjOiHpiliitx) is recorded from AY -est Australia.

The <)imsfioii arises as to 1 lu m-eui'VClirr (jf ihr*e shells

so far sout.lt on our coast. From personal observations, dur-

ing the last IS years, material thrown overboard from the

eastern coastal boats, and those from Tasmania, ;iiter passing

the southern end of Wilson's Promontory, is washed up on
the beaehes from Oberon Bay to some miles north of Darby
River. Frequently great quantities of fruit, such' as bananas,
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oration, etc., among other ohjccta, are washed tip on the

hcac-lies. showing that the trend of the current is in. this

direction, During the receri'l, war [, personally, found, along

thtt$ western beaches, a uuihUc-i- oi bottles, containing holes

from departing soldiers.

5?lW inference, therefore, is that these discarded sheiK
which, ns '.shown by expenmcutM, would float in deep water

fejr h considerable time, have been thrown overboard from
some vessel -presumably from the northern stoics—and have
drift™ I to (he local itioK staled.

JAS A. KebSHAW, Curator

KvrcxioNS ix ismniiAM».

In a secluded gully near the Oliudu reservoir, -MoarCml-

bai'k, a male Owlet Nightjar. Afgotfieles novtc-hollttrtcNou

had its home, in a. hollow limb oC a small, dead tree, tPo*

more than, two yearn it was Hushed, at intervals; but one
day there was no response to my knocking on the tree- Look-

ing into the hollow.. T saw two eggs of the WMte-throated
Tree-creeper, CUmacteris scand-enst. They were partly
covered with opossum fur, but. were cold. The Tree-ereeporH
were not, seen. A week later the. eggs- were still there, com-
pletely covered in. fur, and pieces of charcoal from the inner
Avail of the hollow. There was evidence that another hiid

had been camping there, a* the material covering the 6ggs
was well pressed down. Tfc now appeared obvious that, dur-
ing the absence of the Owlet Nightjar, a pair of White-
throated Tree-creepers selected the hollow for their nest, hul
after the eggs had been deposited the former occupant
reappeared and forced the intruders to seek a new ( 'home. ?

"

A few weeks later I ho Owlet Nightjar again took possession

of its old home, and remained there for several months, nnlil

the tree way destroyed by fire. Mr. A. J. Campbell records

a similar instance of an Owlet Nightjar taking possession of
a hollow after a pair of Tree-creeperg had laid their egg*
in it These records indicate that the Owlet Nightjar is

often the enemy of small birds who rear their brood in hol-

low boughs—T). Dickison.

Mr. C. Oke'S name should have beert included in the list of
authors of papers given in the Annual report published ijj July.
1925, Nftlutulist. In his paper. "New Australian Coleoptera,' May
issue, p. 14, line 5, should read "six segments in F. and seven in M »'*
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA

The ordinary.; monthly meeting of the Club was held in the

Royal Society's Hall, Victoria Street, on Monday evening,

August 10, 1925. The President, Mr. Geo. Ooghill, occupied

the chair, and about 46 members and friends were present.

COKHKSPOKDi;:NOi:
: AND IlKPOKTS.

A birch-bark post-card was received from Miss 1L S,

Chisholm, Canada, "who sent greetings to fellow-members.

Mr. F Pileher read a report of the excursion to Atount Mor-
ton, and the President spoke of: the outing to lYIiteham.

KU5CTION.

On a ballot, being taken Miss G. Simpson, 42 Glendearp;

Grove, Malvern, Avas elected as an ordinary member of the

Club.

PAPttR.

"Habits of the. Sand- Wasp/ 1 by L. 0. Chandler. The
author described the habits of a common wasp that burrows.

in the sand, and paralyses
Ct cut-worm' 1

caterpillars, as food
for its larva*. Messrs. Coghili. O. Barrett, C. French, jimr.,

and C. Oke discussed the paper.

PKl'^KNl'A'riON TO tf-fc HAttNARU*

The meeting adjourned to the lovver hall, where refresh-

ments were provided, and a presentation was made to M)\ F.

G, A. Barnard, in recognition of his highly-valued services

to the Club during nearly 40 years,

The President said that members had gathered to do
honour to a fellow-member, who was a '"Father of the Club.''

7

He had served it i:i various offices, and for 32 years as Hon.

Editor of the Naturalist.

Mr. F Pitehei\ an original member, spoke of Mr. Bar-

nard^ splendid work for the Club; of his readiness always
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to give advice and help to others; and his unrivalled know-
ledge of Club history, etc.

Mr. C. Daley rend extracts from several letters selected

from a number received, all written in appreciation of Mr.
Barnard's services. Mr. Daley then, on behalf of the sub-

scribers, presented a wallet of notes to Mr. Barnard.

Mr. Barnard, iu returning thanks, said (hat the Club bad
been his hobby, Tl had been a pleasure to sene it. He
related some incidents in the ClulPs early history.

Mrs, Barnard also stpokc.

EXHIBITS".

By Mr. F. Chapman, A.UR.-A Miocene Vovzl, Oyhieella

tasnuiniensiii; Dmienu.sp., from Flinders,. Vie. A "first record

(by Rev, Geo. Cox) from this locality; also (hew Flowering
Gum, Eucattjpim Lekmannii, grown at Balwyn

By Mr. C French, J tin.— Five specimens of a remarkable

Coeeid (scale insect) , Apiom.orpha vmniiti. mate and female,

collected iu the Dandelion* Ranges. 18/7/25.

By Mr. E. R. Haintmet—Seed-pod of Cassia, grown
Kilkevan. Queensland.

By Mr. V Miller—Fungi from Sherbrooke G uliy,

Belgrave, Vie.

By Mr. F. Pitcher— Distinctive pink and white form of

the Native Heathy Epacris impressa, collected during Mt.

Morton excursion, 18/7/2-5.

By Mr. A: L. Scott—Quarts crystal from garden in Caul-

field, the imperfectly-formed faces being worthy of notice.

By Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.IaS.—Wild-flowers from
Foster, including white specimens of Sprengdia incarnttia,

F.v.M., the Pink Swamp Heath, collected by Mr. F. Barton,

Juu. ; also specimens of P-idtence-a sty phelio ides, F.v.M., and
species recently described; Pidteruea mbternala, U.B.W.,
N.S.W.: P. hichophylla. H.B.W., S.A. ; and P pulmonis,
H.B.W.', S.A., and Vic.

By Mr. B. E. Peseott. F.L.S.—Herbarium specimens of

the Western form of the Banded Greenhood. Piero.ttjjlis nil-

taia, F.v.M., from W.A.j (lowering specimens of the Gram-
pians Heath Myrtle, Thrypiomene Mitchelliamt, F.v.M (cul-

tivated) ;
various specimens of aboriginal stone axes, sonie

grooved for hafting, from the Southern Coast of Victoria

(recent collections).
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I HABITS OF THE SAND-WASP.
1 i

! By L. Ci. Chwdu^k.

!

§

( Communicated by C. Barrett)
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(h'ead before tfu, Fidd NtiturgfSHii Club of Victoria, AuguM
10, 1925)

North-west Victoria is particularly rich in wasps and
Other insects of the order Rymenoptera. The genial climate

of Ihifi sunny corner of the State is, no doubt, the main cause

of their presence iu such numbers and variety. Wasps,
though fascinating insects, have had little attention paid to

fJlRAJ in Australia.

Willi the object of interesting- especially the younger
members of the Club, J shall describe the habits of the wasp.

A-HiinopIiil-a swspiciosa. My notes, by no means complete,, for

they have been gathered in moments stolen from pressing

work, may serve as an introduction to the study of the species.

Ammopbda means 'Mover of the sand.*' 11 is a title

euphonious and well applied; though perhaps almost any
species of wasp that burrows in this region could, with jus-

tice, bear the sarnie name.

The'Sand-AVasp, like most wasps that dig a. perpendicular

burrow^ prefers a firm soil in which to begin its excavating^

and the beaten pjiths used by man, and the head-lands in a
vineyard, are much favoured by it. The loose, sandy /soil of

the vineyard ilself, is one of its favourite hunting grounds.

And an its prey is in variably a caterpillar of the Bogong
Moth, AgTQtiB spina, or allied species, known to the man on

the land as "cutworms," it is obvious that the wasp is of

economic importance. About September, when the vines are

beginning to shoot, the cut-worm pest, especially in a newly-

planted vineyard, frequently assumes serious proportions;

and wore it not for the elective check kept upon these cater-

pillars by eertfiin species of birds and insects, the lot of! the

grower would be unbearable. The same applies, but with

pVBD greater for(V. to the when t-urower, for, unlike the horti-

culturist, he cannot protect himself by the application of

poison-baits and sprays.

The '"balance of Nature" is very wonderful, and almost

simultaneously with the appearance of the cut-worm cater-
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pillars AmntuphUa leaves her winter *s prison in the ground
as a perfect insect. Perfect, that & in all but wing-develop-
ment; and very soon the tiny, double wings become expands"!
to their full size, hove-making over, the wasp, between
visits to flowers m search of nectar, applies herself to the cap-
ture and paralyms of cut-worms, and xhe perpetuation of

her race. Should the day he cold and cloudy, her activities

a« a huntress are temporarily cheeked, for, like butterflies.,

wasps are lovers of sunlight, At night they take shelter in

post-holes and hollow trees, and. on cold mornings, remain
concealed until the aim tempts them forth.

The cut-worm larva is a night-feeder, and before daylight
it burrows into the soil, perhaps a quarter or half an inch

below the -surface, in a vineyard the horticulturist can
often note its presence by the disturbed condition of the

soil; but the wasp apparently finds it by sonic other method,
in which her antenna? play a-n important. part-

When hunting, the course of the wasp, to an onlooker,

appears to be very erratic. In her wandering often she

goes* over the name area again and again. With ante*m%
tapping the. ground, she pauses, burrows, moves on, burrows
again

j
and sn the hunt continues—sometimes fruitlessly if

the game be scarce—for half an hour or mot'e- Tt seems
fairly certain that where she burrows a cut-worm ha& heen

concealed, or is then in hiding, but probably at too great a
depth for her to make a .successful capture. So far, I have
failed to find a cut-worm at such places, but with other

specie of: wasps, particularly a small member of the genus
Pompitius, a spider huntress. I have had sufficient proof to

convince me thai the wasp has a sure method of locating .her

hidden prey. It is probable that the insect is endowed with
a sense of which we have no knowledge. Those, delicate, wav-
ing antenme surely hold the secret that baffles my under-

standing !

The presence of her prey can hardly be detected by the

wasp by sound, units?; her organs of hearing are extremely

delicate, for the out-worm lies perfectly still. On the nther

hand, it is doubtful whether scent is the determining factor.

Time and again, 1 have placed a cut-worm in the path of a

wasp intcut on hunting, and she has passed within a few
inches, nr walked right across it. On the surface of the sOiK

and quiescent, the. caterpillar was merely an obstruction in

her path, liad it moved she might have recognised it as her

usual game. If smell were Ihc deciding sense, she Would
have immediately seized and paralysed the cut-worm when
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walking across its body. That she did not recognise her prey
by sight alone is not strange. The sight of a wasp for still

objects is not particularly good, and, moreover, her instincl

tells her l,o seek for the eut-worm beneath the soil The soil

ill conjunction with the antenme yets as a. medium whereby
the presence of her quany is transmitted to the wasp's brain,

but in what way I do not know

Ammoplbihi suspeewsa is a solitary specie*. Provided thai

ihe soil is firm enough to burrow into, her wants for the site

of the homo for her grub are satisfied. She first captures
and paralyses her game, and then, within a few yards, exca-

vates a perpendicular burrow about au inch and a half vn

depth. Branching off at the bottom \t$ a. cell just large enough
m accommodate the caterpillar. The varying methods
adopted by individual members of the species from the time
when the caterpillar is captured until the burrow is finally

elusttil are somewhat remarkable When J first observed
these variations, 1 thought, maybe, 1 had met with two dis-

tinct species, but a close examination revealed the wasps to

be identical.

In this variation of habits, there is one outstanding

feature. In one case the wasp, after ahe has paralysed her

prey, places it off the ground, on vegetation, while she con-

structs the burrow for its reception; in the other case, she

buries it temporally by raking suud over it with her fore-

feet. T have had no evidence as yet to show that the one

individual is capable of adopting either method according to

her fancy, and, unfortunately, I have not had the necessary

time *,n devote to continuous observation and experiment

whereby tins point might be settled
1

. It is certainly full of

delightful possibilities, as it would go a long way towards

proving whether the wasp is bound rigidly ill her actions by
instinct, or whether (she is guided to a limited extent by
reason.

Quoting from my note-book, ] will deal, first., with the case

\tt a wiisp that temporarily buries its prey:

—

8/11/24,
—

'• About 4 30 p.m. 1 noticed cut-worm wasp

flinging » burrow She was bringing up pellets of earth sup-

ported between her mandibles and front legs, and ns she

reached the lop of the burrow, walking backwards, she would

throw i]u' paRjl behind her with a quick action* a.nd

immediately go below again As the burrow neared com

pMion, it took her from .four to seven seconds per trip.

Several limes she* left her task, and took aimless walks around

1 he luish hourbond pausing occasionally to sun nnd ffrobrr
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herself. On returning to the burrow she exhibited signs of

nervousness, and seemed afraid to go below. I was puzzled
by these actions until I observed a 900011; brown ant near
the entrance to the burrow The wasp waa very scared of
the tiny ant, and jumped into the air when she SuW it at dose
quarters. The same thing happened "when she blundered
across a line of ants in her wandering. Finally, she came
back to the burrow, Qiadc several attempts to go below, hesi-

tated, descended about half the length of her own body, and
backed out and resumed her wandering. I was surprised

when she istonped at a .small heap of sand a.n inch from the
burrow, and, after scratching, a paralysed cut-worm lay

revealed This Was my first glimpse of this procedure, for

previous wasps that J had studied had placed their game on
vegetation

^SknVing the cut-worm by the body near the head, n.ml

clasping it belly io belly with the aid of h(^v front legs, she

carried it to a distance of about four yards. Placing it on
the ground, she again vakeel sand over it with her fore-

feet, and after more wandering she returned and began a
burrow two inches away. I accidentally disturbed her and
she hegan on another. Alter ten minutes 7 work she aban-

doned this also, as apparently not to her liking—perhaps a

roof had interfered with her work—and resumed her

wandering. A fussy, particular wasp, this! In a few more
ruinntes she picked another spot, two feet from caterpillar.

and energetically set to work. The mandibles and fore-feet

are used in conjunction, the feet—unlike a dog, that scratches

the earth back one foot at the tirae—being operated together.

"Ah she bit at the earth she hummed, but the humming
ceased 99 she backed with her load or swept it away with her

feet Three times during the excavation which occupied

half on hour, she carefully groomed the moist sand from her

face, body, legs and antennae Tu her endeavour to clean her

hind-legs she frequently overbalanced and fell on her back,

owing to her legs becoming temporarily entangled Her
middle pair of legs a-re cleaned independently by the front

pair; likewise the face and antcvniic. Balancing on the front

pair of legs, and one middle—usually the right middle—feTie

hind pair of lcgs
:
together, would be nibbed up and down on

the free middle leg. and to gain additional balance the wasp

often pot its head on the ground. It was while engaged in

fleuning thus back pair of legs that the interlocking of tV
joints happened, and caused the upsetting of her equilibrium.

"Onrvm? these grooming operations she wandered within



5 radios of several feet from tl»o bin-row, and at limes
scratched more sand over her capture. The moist sand adher
hlg to her annoyed her like -water sometimes annoys* a do£.
-As the dog rubs itself on Uie grass to u-move 1bc- ^vater, so

the wasp rubbed herself against Uie dry, surface &and, with
the object of removing the moist sand. When sunniug her-

self, she. kept her body flat on the ground, and the middle
pair of legs, and frequently all the Ieg« were held at &u angle

above the body.

"At Iwcmy minutes from the time of beginning' the bin

row, she gave herself the second complete cleaning; and, after

a. brief wander, eanvc to tlie caterpillar, partly uncovered it

as though to assure herself that it .was still there, and then
covered it again with snnd.- Returning to the burrow, fihe

bronchi a few more loads of earth from below. All the earth

was deposited on the one side, and, unlike many members of

her species, she did not trouble to rake the pile backward to

clear a space for further deposits. Consequently, os she

descended, .-she occasionally tools' as much down a.s she brought
to the top. However the job was eventually completed to

her satiafaetion, and, after another grooming she spread her

legs at an angle above her body, and, except for a continual

movement, of the abdomen in and out, lay motionless, rest-

ing- and enjoying the sun.
1 'Suddenly she went to the eat worm, deftly uncovered

it, and, seizing it in the same position as before, she trans-

ported it to the burrow. A little manoeuvring to place the

head in position over the burrow, and she squeezed past and
descended, head first, to the bottom. In a few seconds ahe

ascended, for the first time, bead first, and, grasping the para-

lysed creature by the head, pulled it below. A' minute parsed,

and she had arranged the provender hi fhe desired position,

laid an egg upon it, and ascended to the surface. A small

quantity of earth was swept backward rule* the hole, and she

descended to push it into position with her'head. This pro-

cedure-continued until the- burrow was almost full; when
she selected small pebbles and bits of chips, and'plaood them,

one by one. into tlie hole, rahing further loose earth, between

the trips, with the larger .fragments. Several times, while

holding a. small. -chip in \w mandibles, she. pressed tlie soil

into position, o,ften picking up the, /same pice*; n? using

another bi.(. that.happened, to be closer. A final, sweeping of

ttbQttt two niches from .all sides oOhc burrow .and.llm job

W.4.S. finished.. All traces of the burrow hkf] cfeappearri], and

rhc-ivasp> rjtith'biga few feet, aga.in. complete/}. ,)x(-v toilet

before flying awaj\'
9



The moac interesting laet about this observation is, I hat

the wasp is, in reality, an implement-user.

The Peckhams, in their admirable wo»k oti American
wasps (" Wasps, Social and Solitary"), describe how Ammo-
phila umaria uses a stone to pound down earth over her
/H'St-burrow : "She improvised a tool and made intelligent

use of it."

There is a considerable difference m the methods of wasps
at work. Some are particularly fussy about their toilet, and
often excavate several burrows before they are satisfied with

the conditions. Their dread of ants, which frequently raid

their game at the unguarded moment when it is lying

exposed, is often responsible for this, and some resent the

intrusion of a human being. The ants, once they have a good

grip on the leg of a wasp, are hard to dislodge, and the wasp
has probably had experience on this point Other specimens
I have noted are very thorough in their work, taking care to

sweep the soil well back from the burrow, so that there is

ample room for freish deposits. Of their toilet they take

little heed ; the work in hand is all-absorbing for the moment

;

and all their movements are methodical and thorough.

It seems strange, on first thought, that wasps should be

so particular in the choice of their game. Nearly every order

of insects, and also spiders, appears to have Its own special

wasp enemy. If there is any variation at all as regards the

kind of insect captured, it will be found, in mjost eases, to

be a species closely allied to that generally favoured. The
reason for this is apparent, when we. consider the hunting

methods of the wasp, and particularly her manner of para-

lysing her prey.

Describing the nervous system of an insect in Ids book,

"Insects: Their Life Histories and Habits," my friend.

Harold Bastin, says:
—"Beneath the digestive eanal (nut

above it, aa in the ease of vertebrate animals) passes the

central nervous chain of tile insect. This is composed of

twin cords which connect a series of paired knobs called

ganglia. Roughly speaking, each pair of ganglia may be

likened to a minor brain, which governs the activities of the

parts that 'immediately surround it. Tbis arrangement

account* for the curious disconnectedness of action, which is

observable in a maimed insect." By her marvellous instinct

the wasp has a full knowledge of the vita! nerve-centres of

her game, but apparently only within the limited range of a

genus, wherein the nervous system is more or less identical
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This explains why her choice m election is limited to terrain

species.

In some insects, owing to the grouping of the ganglia
being close together, one stab is sufficient to cause p=mdysis,
The slayer of such an insect, if faced with the in'ohlem nf
reducing a cut-worot U) a stage of helplessness, where the

prey has lo be stung in several nerve-centres in succession.

"would have no knoAvledge of how to proceed. Her art in

the use of the sting, so perfect nod uncanny in its applica-

tion, is highly specialised, and therefore limited in scope.

But. let inc proceed with the method of the Ammophilo, and
the variations that accompany that method.

The actual paralysis of the victim is produced in two
distinct operations. But first there w the digging out nf llio

cut -worm. Having located its position, the wasp sets lo work,

in frenzied haste, biting and pulling at the soil dtid roots oi

gras&i, etc., that obstruct, and throwing the soil behind her in

a shower. First on erne side, then on the olhi*r she dig*,

without pause, until the cut-worm lies exposed. Then, with-

out a moment's hesitation, she seizes the writhing creature

near the head, iurcd
t
curving her abdomen, plunges the sting

between the first and second pair of legs Now, withdraw-
mg her sting, and bending her body a. tittle mure, she attacks

the fir&t segment, near the banc of the mouth. The cut-worm
is now at her mercy. It can still wriggle the hind portion of

its body, but it cannot move from the spot. The wasp, as

though realising this, leaves it for a while, and arrange** her
.toilet. In the struggle, and hasty digging, she has numerous
grains of sand adhering to her; .and, a.s described earlier, she

has certain ways of removing the annoyance.

Fab re, who has explained the habits of French wasps so

lucidly, considers that the rolling about of the AinmopMh,
after the close of the first act in the paralysis of her victim,

is, in effect, "a manifestation of delight" in the conquest,

I cannot agree with this, for i have seen the same manoeuvre

when the wasp was merely engaged in cleaning herseJf*.

As stated previously, it is simply an interlocking of the joints

•of her hind and middle legs, and tliis npsctis her balance.

Her toilet completed, she again mounts the cut-worm and
rStings it between the second and third pair of legs; moving
at littkv she takes a fresh grip with her mandibles, and stings

H Ui the next segment- Still another movement backward,

.Hi id the sting is inserted between the first and second pair

nf pro-legs. Sometimes only four nerve-centres are attacked,

never more than five, according' to my observations. As to
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the exact points attacked, I find that I have the above posi-

tions stated in tfiree places in my note-boolc, bat on account
of the sting being thrust underneath the: caterpillar it is

difficult to determine the exact spot where it. enters.

The paralysis complete, the wasp gently squeezes with
her mandibles near the head of the; game, sometimes from
above, sometimes laterally. This action causes sickness in

the cut-worm, and for several minutes the wasp eagerly laps

up the juicca with her tongue. 1 have observed a wasp, on
returning to the leaf where she had placed her game, and,

finding it not quite paralysed to her fancy, again sting it in

a few places. One wasp began at the anterior end. but, seem-
ing to realise her mistake, she tnrned around, and attacked

If; in the orthodox manner.

That some wasps are less skilful than others is evident.

I have kept numerous paralysed caterpillars to determiner

the period of hatching of wasps' eggs, the method of feeding
of young" wasp, etc. In one ease the stung creature partly

revived, and, turning completely over, detached and damaged
the egg. In another instance the young wasp hatched, and
began its meal: hnt it was obvious that the provender was
dead. In two days the young wasp was also dead, poisoned

by the decomposing food. This is the only note I have where
1,1 le wasp had 'made such a fatal mistake. I did not observe

the stinging in this case, so that I am unable to account for

the blunder.

In order to .determine whether the wasp is capable -of

reasoning, I have, conducted certain experiments. A record

of these,- and an account of the. development of the wusp-
gmb to the adult stage, etc., may be given in a future article.

My thanks are dne to Mr. TV E. Wilson for identifying speci-

mens of wasps tWt'I have forwardixl to him.

, ;
' - !

-

EXCURSION TO IttOUN'T MORTON. BBLtirlAV'B.

iFour* meinber^ t\iuk ; part' in :

th'e Excursion tio Mormt RCMS
lnn; : on ISth

:

August*. ''We' followed' the pathway from the-

east'cnd'Of Belgra've station," by ^h'ich' the road journey ixv

South'' Belgrave is ^h6ften6d"to (

'pie extent/ 'of aboiVt & mile.

This pathway passes the i^ereation'i'eservd,, and" leVds on to the

reeeh'Uv-rleviia'fctl'COiiiitVy Roads''Bcfiuffl rciad.tbThe bridge over
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1he Monbulk Creek, about half a mile below the Monbulk
Reservoir. Crossing the bridge, wemade a. short cut up the

hill through Loelcwood Bsfat&j to a. creek, and ascended the
hill which leads up to Mount Morton. On this bill -slope, to

the north, k one of the finest heath pounds among these

easily accessible from the city. In Juno and July tbe white,

pink, and deep crimson, native heaths, and their various

shades, are to be seen in profusion. One form, in w'hich pink

and white flowers appear united, lias been wry pronounced,
although not abundant, each lime T have, visited the hill.

This area, about three mile* by road from Relgravc has

hitherto been preserved from destruction, bin. now that a

motor-car track, branching off from the main road to Narre
Warren, has been formed to Mount Morton, it may he-pome

less attractive to heath lovers.

Walking through the heath, in a westerly direction for

uearly half a mile, we eame to tbe cone-shaped peak of

Mount Morton, which, with the exception of a few small

Black Wattle and Blackwood trees, and '* Manuka"' shrubs,

Leptosptirnnm scopttrium* scattered about, and grass and
bracken, is bare of vegetation. The mount, computed to be

between 800 feet and 900 feet iu height, was, until recently,

owned privately, hnt. the Fern tree Gully Shire Council w-iaely

purchased an area of four acres, including the mount, and
reserved it for public use. The view from the summit ie

extensive, embracing Ereneh and Philip Islands and Western
PoH Bay, the Rtrezleclri Ranges, the Baw Baws, portions of

Warburton Ranges, "Daudenoug Forests. Maeedon. Mel-

bourne, Port Phillip Bay. the You Yangs, the Heads an ]

Mnruington Peninsula, with all the intervening areas.

Nothing unusual in the mountain and valley vegetation

was noted, and very few flowers were seen, excepting the

heath. Some healthy young plants of the Myrtle Acacia,

A. -myrlifolio, were observed in full bloom and bud. The pre-

dominating acacias* in the district traversed, in addition to

the Silver Wattle in the valleys, arc the Leper and Hop
Acacias, A. leprom and A. stricta, and Prickly Moses, A.

Keriicilla-ta. Instead of returning by the new road, Ave took

the old one, from Monbulk Creek, and for nearly a mile of

the journey were serenaded by Bell-birds, MoMorh-hui

mtlanoph-njs, whose haunts are iu the vicinity of the reser-

voir which wc passed. Their maeieal notes were delightful.

F FlTCHKR.
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1 MOSSES OF WILSON'S PROMONTORY
I I

I Bv .J. Tt. Lesuk.
i
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T had originally intended to present this paper on Mosses.
collected daring January, 1925, in the National Park,
Wilson's Promontory, some time in February, but in -attempt-

ing to wt»rk up the species found the taslc of identification

much more difficult than T had expected. Very little is
lom-wn of Victorian Mosses, and what has been recorded is

dispersed through various journals and fragmentary publi-

cations, wluch often arc difficult of access. In the deter-

mination of the following species, 1 have made considerable
use nf Rodway's excellent, "Mosses and Hcpatios of Tas-
mania," m being the most reliable guide having any close con-
nection with the Victorian forms, I have also referred to
Braithwaite's ''British Moss Flora/' "Hookers' Flora Taft.

mania;*/ ' and, for some generic determinations, to Engler
and Franhl's "Pflauzenfamilien." Although every care has-

been taken, a few 'errors probably will have crept in, and
must be corrected later

The humid, foresfc-elad, casturn slopes of the National
Park form one of the finest areas in Victoria for the growth
of Bryophyta (Mosses and Hepatic*)

t &Hd w« may confi-

dently expect to find about 4U0 species iincluding Hepatic*)
within ir, The Park has practically never been explored

for non-vascular [cryptogamo, and future investigations will

doubtless lead to very interesting results. The only instance,

so far as I am aware, of mosses being definitely recorded
from the area in question is in Baron Von Mueller's Aus-
tralian Mosses*—a work of 20 well-executed plates—where
two species, HypnvAn callidio-kUs and Conostotmim per-

pusiltwm.
t
are recorded 'front Sealers* Cove; neither of these-

species was collected last January.

I have not attempted to give popular names, in the sub-

joined preliminary list as these are not very definitely

applied, and usually suggest little. The Hepatics have been

excluded —although about 80 species were collected— on

account of the great difficulty in determining the species

satisfactorily There are still some 20 species of mosses

remaining to be identified, bnt these must be added to the

list at some future date. Among them are some very interest-

ing, and possibly new, forms.
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TORTVLAGEJE
Barbula rubella ( Hoff. ) , Mitt.

Weissia, sp.

mCRANAGEM
Vttrichum ajfine, CM.
Campylopus pudicits t Hornsch.

iorquatus, Mitt.

capillatus, H.f. et W.
Dwranum spp. (none collected)
Veratudon purpureas (L.), Brid.

LEVGOBRYACEJS '

Eeucobryum candidum, Hpe.

Q-R1MM1AC&2E
Grimmia, sp.

Orthotrichvm , sp,

Zygodon, sp.

MN1AGEJ8
Rhieoyonium dtsticlium, Brid.
Hymenodon pilifir, H.f. et W.
Leptotheca GaitdicKaudii, Schw.

F1&S1DEVTACEM
Fissidens pallidvs, H.f. et W.

Bryum bivitttn, Schreb.

BARTRA MIAGEM
Bartramia, sp.

Taylorio octoblephara (Hook)
Mitt.

FUNAR1ACEJE
Funaria liygrometrica (L.)

Sibth.

HYP2VAGEM
Mniodendron cowosum (Led.)

comatum (CM.)
JJypnodendron spininervwni

(Hook)
RhapMdostegium homomaUupi

(Hpe.)
Hypnum aristatwn, H.f. et W.
Ptychomnion aciculare (Brid.)

Mitt.

Thuidiurih spp.

NEGKERAGEM
Hedvjigidiurn imberbis (Sm.)

PTERYGOPHYLbAGEM
Pterygophylhim nioellum

(H.f.W.), JEeg.

Distichopkyllum
microcarpum (Hedw.

)

LOPWIACEJS
Lupidium pallens (H,f. et W.)
Racopiluvi cristutuvi

Gyathopftoruwi bulbusum-
(Hedw.), CM-

POLYTR1GHACEJE
Catbarinea Muellerl

(Hpe. et CM.)
Polvtrichadelphus via]ellanicus

(Hedw.), Mitt.
Dwosouia superba, Grev.
Poytrichum juniperinum, L.

REPRINTS FROM NATURALIST.

The author of! a paper published in the Naturalist is

entitled to receive 25 reprints free, if the Editor lias been

notified not later thuja a fortnight, after the meeting at which
such paper was reach But, in view of the high cost of print-

ing, the Committee hopes that reprints of general papers,

such as accounts of holiday trips, will not be asked for by the

writers. In future, reprints will not be supplied unless they

are ordered.

—

Editor.
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On the occasion of the visit, of members ol £he RVOU. to

the Furncaux Group, in November, 1912, the writer was imc
of the party which camped at Lady Barron, on Flinders
Island. c\h the result of excursions madv in the southern
part of the island from a point east of the camp to Straeieclu

Peak, rather more than 300 plants were noted or col-

lected. Since then n search, which cannot be said to he

exhaustive, was made for records of plants from this and tlie

other islands of Bass Strait with the object of compiling a
census. This has befcn done, and, though it cannot find a

place here, it seems worth while to set down the sources from
which data v:ere obtained, and to make some remarks regard-

ing certain species and their distribution.

From the Flora Austratienyis one" eathera thai Robert
Brown, Giinn, Milligan, Bynoe and others, were the earliest

collators in the islands
f
Brown and Bauer. Baron von Muel-

ler tells us, were in King Island as early as 1S02. Backhoxi&e,

in his Na?rroMve, mentions about a dozen species seen on
Flinders Island during his three visits there, in 1832.

Probably the first list of plants from any of the islands to

be published accompanies the Baron 's paper on '

' The
Vegetation of King's Island/' in the Proceedings of the

{Royal Society of Tasmania for 1881. This was made from
material sent to him by the light-keeper there. In the 1.884

volume of the same"A Complete Census of the Flora of Deal
Island"—f>0 species—appeared, and doubtless here also the

light-keeper was prompted to make the collection.

The re-ports of three excursions undertaken by the mem-
bers of this Oluh contributed greatly to our knowledge of the

natural history of the island, and though the hird life seems

to have engaged most of the attention Cjf the visitors, plants

were not neglected.

The first of these excursions to King Island, in 1S£7,

resulted in the collection of such plants as enabled the Baron
to publish in the Naturalut a list, including 16 introduced
weeds, of 204 species which considerably exceeded tha.t pre-

viously made by him. The item most interesting to him was
a small composite Nablonivm colyceroidex, described by
Cassini, in 1825, from a specimen from the same locality.
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ROOKERY OF WHLTE-BREASTED CORMORANTS (Storehouse Island, Bass Strait)
Photo, C. Barrett}
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The second excursion was to Kent Group, in 1890, when
the material submitted to the Baron led to the addition of

23 species to the Deal Island census.

The visit to the Fumeaux Group, ill 1893, was not su

fruitful ili plant records, for of the collection submitted to
the Baj*on only a dozen were mentioned as being the more
important.

In the account of the late Mr, E, X). Atkinaon's visit to

the Three Hummocks Island, in tlie. Naturalist l:or February
TVtareli, 1890. the names of four plants occur, and 10 in that
-of the late Mr. J. Gabriel's risky venture to Albatross Island,

.in the Ntt-turaList\ Cor January, 1895. The islands, belonging
]>ol iticully to Tasmania, their plants arc included in Rodway h

Tosmanian Flora, but only the minority are described Vttg1lfcl.Vi

as from "''Bass Straits.'* Spicer, in his lhindbool y
is nunc

definite, and generally mentions the particular island hi

tvhieh the species occurs.

From these sources, then, one is able to make up a li&t of

45^ plants indigenous to {he islands—340 occurring in flit'

Fumeaux Group, 2J4 in King Islancl. 12.1 in the Kent Group

$.ml 14 in the Hunter Group. The particular localities of

•some ten are still undefined.

These iigures will, of course, be greatly inereahed whc»»

the northern part of Flinders Island, the southern, more
densely forested, portion of King Island, which was uol

explored by the excursionists of 1887, Cape Barren and other

islands, are more closely investigated.

On PNamining- the list avc find, as might be expected, Kh&t

the groat majority of the species are common tu the adjacent

parts both of Tasmania, mid the nminhtnd. Those which are

not—and as will be seen twenty-one do not extend to Tas-

mania* and ten are not found north of the Strait—appear
below. Two only are known from a single island.

Other species appear to have ''jumped* 7

the coastal dis-

tricts as, for example, Zygophyllwtn tfptculainm and Spy-
ridium crwccpholum from our North-West In Flinders

Wand and Pu\p(iver acufotdiun to King Island,

]t jh interesting also to B 1 1 1 1 ElwocarpuA roticulntus, from

the one side, and PhyUodatlus rkomhoidalis, from the other,

meeting in King Island. The presence, again, of Melaleuca

stfuo-men, M- fpbhoaa and M decfissata in Flinders Island 5s

unexpected.
Occasionally records give rise to same doubt as when v\r

.see Leptospermvm mifriifoUuni, Oxotis magt'Uan'icti and
Epochs heiernnanio attributed to Flinders Island. The lat-

ter is a)«o supposed to yield two Acacias, one absent from
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Zygophyllum apiewlatum, F.v.M.
Myoponwi Uuniile, UBr
Hakea flexilis, F.v.M. . . . , . , ,

'"Acacia axyeedrus, .Sieb

f.sopogon caratophy litis, TcBr. .

Sco-evoiu vncrocarpn, Cav. .

.

-•'Melaleuca decussata, Tt.Br

^Thelyvtitra gmndiflora, Fitz. . .

Pseudanlhus ovulifoluts, F<v,M.
Pimelea axifiora, F.v.M. .. .. .-.

Zoysia pungens, Willd
['ijiypompholyiv teuelia, Lvhm^ .,

Cot ulu fillfolia, THunb
Sicyos angula.ta, L
*Scaevola suaveoleus, HBr, . , ,

,

Flaeocarpus reticidatus, Suh. . .

Podotfwca anguntifoUa, Cass. . .

Casuarina bicttspidata, Benth, , L

Acacia crassmacula, Wendl. . . .

Didymotheca thesioides. Book. .

Ixiokieno- supina, F.v.M.
Umopehtlvrti discolor, Hook. , , .

Hiboertia Mrsuta, Benth
NabloniiiDi calyceroules, DC. .

.

Schoenm fluitaus, L , . .

.

Lomatia tinctoria, R.Br
Qzothamnitfi Gimnii, Book. ,

.

Bedfordia linearis, DC
Pimelea cinerea, R.Br
PhyllocKtdus rhoniboidalis, Rich,

Thrgptomene micrantha, Hook.
Geutrolepis pulviuata, Desv. .

.

Pratia irrigua, Benth

Islands

Flinders

Tas.

King, Flinders

n
Sister Islands

King
t>

•t

Flinders

tj

Kent, Flinders
Kent

Hummock Island
Flinders

King, Flinders
Flinders

Kent
Islands. Bass Strait

Kent

Australia

W.A.,
W.A,

W.A.,
W.A.,

W.A.,
W.A..

W.A.,

W.A.,

S.A.,

S.A.,

S.A.,

S.A.,

S,A„
SX,
S.A.,

S,A.
(

S.A.,

S.A.,

S.A.,

S.A.,

S.A.

S.A.
S.A.
S.A.

S.A.

Vic,
Vic,
Vic.
Vic,
Vic,
Vic,
Vic.

Vic.

Vic,
Vic,
Vic,
Vic
Vic,
Vic,
Vic,
Vic,
Vic.

N.S.W.,
N.S.W,
N.S.W.
N.S.W.
N.S.W,
N.S.W., Q

N.S.W., Q.

N.S.W.
N.S.W., Q,

N.S.W.
N.S.W, Q.
N.S.W./ Q.
N.S.W.. Q.

N.S.W., Q.
03
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'Not in Rpdway's Flora,
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our State, w4. crassiusculus, WenuL, which is perhaps -4.

(tdunca, A.Civun,, and A. sicvUforvtis, no fbtmd in our
southern districts.

A very gfcrojyng shortage in species of Eucalyptus is evi-

dent-. In Flinders Island we noted only E. amyytUilimi and
E, fjlolmlus, the former scrubby but 'be latter making a fine

unmixed forest, .averaging peiiiaps one hundred feet high
These two, with 7£. wmnwln, are reported from 'Kin** Tsland,

and the first-mentioned and /?. obhqiui from the Kent. Group.
A most interesting deficiency shared wit'h Tasmania is;

the absence of any Lovauths in the islands, and also of the
beautiful little bird, Dicaium hirutidiiiuctuvi, which is con-

sidered to be responsible for the spread of the pest.

A matter worth mentioning, perhaps, is the occurrence

uf (/tffjdcnia vvfjla, always an unattractive shrub, in a par-

ticularly objectionable shape, in the northern slope of Strea-

Jftok-i Peals. Here, nu rocky, broken ground, it was gftnfcfflift

tliiekJy over u wide area, with single, unbranehed sterna

about four or five feet high, quite unlike the bushy form it

assumes with us, and it, proved extremely difficult to traverse.

Until more complete plant lists of tin* islam! are avail-

able it is rather futile to make comparisons. The Sniuti is

considered move akin to th.it. of Tasmania, bo I the flora

a]»pcars to be rather Australian.

The plant rovers of 1he islands are seemingly remnants of

the vegetation once continuous across the Strait, and the

33 plants listed above represent brokenly the limits of the

range of the species.—O.S.S.

XATVRAIv HISTORY IX AC3TKAMAN WNCYCMM»AEDrA.

Many articles on the uative fauna and flora arc included

hi Vol. I of tbe 'Illustrated Australian Encyclopaedia/' an

invaluable work recently published by Messrs. Angus and

Uobertaon Ltd,, Sydney. Tbey are by leading authorities,

and arc finely illustrated, Descriptions arc given of a large

,
n umber of plants, manmuds, birds, reptiles, insects, etc., and

many species are figured. There ajx? coloured plates of bird*

and birds* ' eggs, typical insects of different orders, lizards,

snakes and frogs, fishes and Australian seaweeds. Att«$&>

example of tbe articles, that on Beetles may be mentioned. T.L

occupies about five pages, and 12 species are figured on a

half-tone plate. The whole work is .
admirable, and the

natural history sections should do much to popularise our

favourite subjects -throughout, the Commonwealth.—O.B.
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ABORIGINAL STONF-AXES.
B\ Edward }.). Vvscorv, F.D.S.
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"Axe'*' is a term generally applied by the average man
to any piece* of stone which an aboriginal has taken, and,

sharpening, more or less, ono end, put to the Various uses

to whieh, in his so-called primitive mind it would, be of value

to him. The aboriginal might need to hollow out. u chaired

log fov a canoe, or an elbow of a tree for a t:
eoo]yifi«m

(

"
J

make toe-grips in h tn*c for climbing, or strip off slabs of

bark for his canoe, or for his mia-mia. He would, Hi all

these and other cases, use the implement which wo collec-

tively call an axe. Being a "stone man/' his implements
or axes are all made of stone.

v 'Any stone will make an axe/' seems to have been the

motto of this "stone man," for he was able to take and use
any piece of stone, and shape, not ''mould

1

' it, to his pin-
pose. If he were in basaltic country he would smash off:

pieces of basalt and seleet these that seeiruid to hint most
shapely, diorite stone was especially favoured, and of this

atone many very fine axes were made. Any hard stone that

eamc in his way was used; thus we have axes of chiastolite

slate, gneiss, hard sandstone, limestone cores, and even flint.

The Murray men and the inland tribes used water-worn
pebbles of all sizes, " gibbers' ' from the desert country, and
hard sandstone pebbles from the open plains.

The making of an axe from a water-worn pebble was a

simple matter. The craftsman would simply seleet an oval,

or elongated, pebble, and, by rubbing both sides of one end
on a hard or rough atone, gradually work it down to an
"edge*" This grooved, grinding stone he, perhaps, carrried

about with him, or he may have had some rock-face to which

he regularly repaired, a permanent sharpening station.

Usually the Btone was ground down on both faces.: but

occasionally a wedge-shaped axe is found, made usually from
a water-worn stone, which has been ''sharpened'

1 on one side

only. Such axes are uncommon; and one of this kind in my
collection has had the wedge-side chipped down instead of

being: ground. Such bnplements are mora akin to the New
Zealand axes and chisels, which are almost invariably chisel-

shaped, instead of having both sides worked down.



The " modem" axe-maker—called the Neolithic mail

—

wuiild, u&tfyV grinding down his axe-edge, bring it to a artulc

of wry smooth polish. Some of these axes have been polished
\o an almost incredible degree of smoothness. Diorite axes
were very frequently polished. Some have the whole sur-

face beautifully smoothed and polished. These were evi-

dently used ms hand-axes, and were not "halted
M or

'•handled."

In some parts af Australia there were tribes which
included some very elever artificers, for the axes carry a

groove which lias been chipped or hammered out with a piece

of -stone, the groove completely circling the axe. This groove
materially assisted in gripping the handle to the stone-. In

the Melbourne Museum then.; is such an axe having two
grooves, the maker of whieh was truly ft Tubal Cain anion^
Ins associates. Other axes wade by superior craftsmen had
the whole of their surface '

'bossed' ' over, the maker ham-

mGri])Q it with it. stone, as a stonemason hammers and Works
dou h the rough surfaces of stone. Tlieu the edge was ground
doivu and polished.

The hafting of the aNe, or the fixing on of a handle, Wafc

an important operation. A fairly fhin .strip ol' pliant tree-

steni, averaging from jS im-hes to 20 inches in .length, and
about an inch in. width,, was flattened somewhat on one edge.

In Noiibern Queensland cane from the li Lawyer'' palms
was used. This strip was rendered supple by heating, and
then bent in half, the axe being folded in the bend The
handle theu was tied in position with, string made from glass

fibre, or from animal or human hair. The "hafter" nest

heated near the fire some of the gum, or resin, Avhielt lie had
collected as an exudation from the grass-trees. Tins grass-

tree gum, after being well kneaded, was fastened, by press-

ing, all over the bult-end of the axe and around the handle,

being worked and plastered until the stone axe was firmly

fixed to the wooden handle. Occasionally tlnvaxe and handbi
were smeared over with red ochre or white limestone. Then
it was ready for use, 'JJafted" ases are very rare, the wood
and resin readily disintegrating and decaying in I he soil an

a. few years.

Axes aro to be found almost all over Victoria Along the

coast .where "middens' 7 abound, the places where Hie blacks

fed onshcllfish, leaving the. remains in great heaps; wherever

they had their "kitchen*' or " burial " middens, wherever

animal life was abundant, by rivers and lakes, where Osh

cotild be obtained—these arc the places where uxfcs still
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await the collector. Whenever they are found they should
be treasured, for, with other stone implements and weapons,
they are the sole monuments or memorials of a fast-defying
race—the "stone men" who lived in the days of modern
electric and steel ei*a.

LINKS WITH THE PAST.

The National Herbarium, Melbourne, li'i* an extensive eel

lection of Australian plants, gathered by Sit- Joseph Hanks
and Dr. Solander. These links with the past were presented
by the British Museum authorities.

On 28th April. 1770, Captain Cook's scientific companions
of the famous voyage botanised on the whores of Botany Bay
The first specimen collected way one "which was large, yield-

ing a gum, much like Sanguis draeonis"—probably a "Euca-

lyptus species. Several trees, which bore a fruit of the

''Jambosa kind (Eugenia) in colour, much resembling cher-

ries/' wore also noted on that day. By 3rd May 200 quires

of blotting paper had been atsed for drying the plants col-

lected. The paper was made into book form.

The voyage was continued northward, and, landing at

Bustard Bay, Banks -and Solander collected Pandanus, Ficux,

Heieropufjon, cuniorMiA, etc. On 10th June the "Endeavour"
struck a coral reef, part of which became embedded in her

planks, thus preventing disaster. Many of the specimens
stored in the hold were badly damaged. It was necessary to

beach the ship on the banks of the stream now known a#

Endeavour River. The accident, proved to be a blessing in di«

guise, as it gave the scientists much time for collecting plants.

Once, their specimens were in danger, owing to a fire lighted

by the aborigines*

Among the numerous species collected were the follow-

big s

—

Hibiscus tiUacvus,, Semecarpus o.ustraUensis,
l

' The
Marking Nut,'' Glycine speciost;t

t
Tetrar/ona cornuia, Ficus

caudiciflont, Cycas ynedia
t
Livistonia australis, Eucalyptu-

species, AVmtf/torr/um, Casuarina subernsa, Tricliodes-ma zey~

tunica, Stylidinm graminifoliuyn^ Isopogon .anemonifolius*

Beyeria apnea, fleliehrysxim apiculaium-, Gallixtemon lancco-

lafots, Banksia serrate (a genus named in honour of Banks),

Cassia mimosioides and Adiantum a-tkwpkmn, '

'

Maiden
Hair Fern. M—J.W.A. and P.P.M.
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BIRD ISU38 OK BASS STKAlT.

.Australia has its bird isles, not less wonderful in their

Way than those of Peru, concerning which a book has hecn
published recently. Our Citify in the days of its youth

?

revealed a spirit more adventurous than that <rf its middle
age. and canned out expeditions to the Bass Strait islands.

The results were notable.

Why should we not go again to those isles of the sea?

1 have been twice among them, and commend the voyage,

with many landings, to Club members, who would see ''at

home" Gunnels and Gulls, Albatrosses, Petrels and the big.

sea-faring Corm Grants, that long bore the name of Gould
(priority has decreed the change from Phalacrtworati gouldi
to P. ftwcfiscens.)

On Cat Inland the Gan nets, Swla serrator, nosl in num
hers, as they did more than 30 years*ago, when a party of

F.N.C. members explored the Furueaux (J roup. Three bird

isles lie off the east coast of Flinders—Babel, Cat and Store-

house; the Jast-named is a nesting haunt of White-breasted

Cormorants. Our pioneer fellow-members of the 1893
expedition saw them there, amoug tho nests on granite ter-

races, and when, with other naturalists, I landed on Store-

house in November ,. 190S, the rookery was ill occupation, Pw
h<».ps it is flourishing stdl j though there have be*n many
•changes in ''island life" during recent years.

From 300 to 400 nests formed the Cormorants' rookery

in November, 1893, but in 1908 the number was about 150.

The population, doubtless, varies much from season to season.

Nature herself may take toll of the birds, in various ways;

and Cormorants are not protected against human enemies.

The group-photograph (Plate IV) waa obtained after

earefnl stalking. The Cormorants were wary;, yet their

neighbours, the Gannets, of Cat Wand, declined to leave

their nests when we walked among them.—C.B.
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BEES' WINTER HARVEST.

Some years ago, on a sunny day in late winter, s-chnhirs

under my charge at Rawkcsdale, m tin? Western DtetflCT

noticed bees (a colony was always kept In the school garden)
Hying in gttULt number* around the. Golden Wattles, Avncin
p-lfcnanllw* in the gavel en. A hoy picked a. phyllode and put

itt to his lips, ilia shout, ".Honey !'* was the signal for a rush

of scholars to the trees. Investigating, I found that sweet
liquid was exuding from the gland, a little swelling on the
edge of the phyllode. 1 mentioned the matter to the late*

.Vtr, L. T, Chambers, an expert in bee management, who stated
that he had noticed a sirailar occurrence at one of Ids apiaries,

but the result of my subsequent enquirieashows that few people-

have seen bees feeding on nectar from these glands. In a

paper contributed to the Naturalist (Nov., 3913), Mr. Reginald
Ivclly gives his views, and the results of his observations on the

function of Acacia loaf glands. Re failed to detect any
sweet exudation, and his conclusion was that these organs
perform excretory functions, that the secretions are neither

fluid nor viae id, aud that they are not strictly glands* or
nectaries, in the sense that the term gland or nectary doe*
not accurately describe the nature of the growth. He sug-

gests the name ''vent*},'* And writes of them as mere "furic-

rionlewt relics.
1 *— H.B.W.

UOU THE BLACK AND WHITE lMNTd.IL BUII,T)S ITS NEST.

Probably none of the smaller native birds has been more
closely arid lovingly /studied than the Blaek-and- White Fan-
tail. ttkipiUtira leu('of)krij!i; but I have read no account of one

of its unique habits in nest-building, Since the end of Septem-
ber, 1021, 1 have mode notes on ei.eht nests, all, I believe, btult

by the same pair nf birds. Nine nests were constructed, bur

I was unable to find the second one of the season .1922-23.

T/ast season three *ncKts were built, one early in October, the

nest in November, and the third at the end of December
All but two of the nests under observation were built in pine

trees, Pimis insignia* one or other of a group, usually at n

neight of 8 feet,

The felt of cobweb, which forms the riest foundation and

looks like a slight thickening of a thin, grey branch, fiJ spread

in position by the bird's head. Very often I have watrhr-d a

Pantail; supported W swiftly-heating wings, gathering r-nS

wch from the wall. A- sudden darfc* forward, a quick twist'
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of the head, and grey strands of web lay across the black

feathers. When this manoeuvre had been repeated two or

three times, the bird would fly swiftly to its nesting site. It

wan. uf course, impossible for mo to reach it as quickly art

the builder. One had either to wait by the wall, to watch
the gathering of material, or at the tree to see it placed in

position. Obviously, there was only one way for tins to be

done; the head was wiped up and down or across the branch
unlil all the grey felt was safely transferred to the growing
home. Later, of course, strands of hair, etc., were used:

Always The neat was moulded by the birds, as they sat

in the nest
t
tummy and pressing to shape it with their own

curved breasts. The finishing of cobweb was spread over the

in-st in the same way as the foundation!; wore laid- I was
never able to watch the actual beginning, nor be sure when
the last touch was sJvfcn: but building seemed to occupy

about a week. The ©ggfr flfl a rule, were not laid on consecutive

days: and although ihree formed the usual clutch, some-

times only two, sometimes as many as four, were laid. Tncnba

Hon occupies exactly 14 days; and, if undisturbed, lbe young
remain in the nest for about the same lengl'h of time, then

leave home, and do not return.—J.G.

WORKS ON THIS FORAMTNIFERA

.

Mr. F Chapman, in his
<f Notes on the Foramimfcra" in the

August number of the Naturalist, recommended certain works

to the beginner, but a notable omission from fhese is Ins own
booh. '"The Foraminifera: An Introduction to the Study of

fhe Protozoa." This book is obtainable in Melbourne, and
some knowledge of its contents will be found essential when
the works of Brady, Gushman and other specialists ate being

studied. To 810 more advanced student, the article by J. J.

Lister, F"R.S.
(
on "ForamuviEera," in Lankester's "Treatise

on Zoology Xl (Second Fascicle, Part T. Introduction and

Proto/.on), is n-oommended. Dr Brady
(

s
'

' Htallengcr

Report " is now unpurrhasable, hut may bo consulted in our

Public Library The monographs of T>r. J. A. Ousbman are

the most easily obtained of works rm the foramvnifera Some
of these may he purchased from 1he Govern men t Printing

Office, and others -from the Carnegie Tnstilntion, hot li of

Washington. P.S.A They must sureJv rank among the

lowesV-nricccl scientific papers issued, but on account of the

demand for them by those interested hi oil geology copies of

Ins later works only are now held in stock. -W J. Pvur.
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'"THE SCIENTIFIC NAME OF OUR CLUB'S BADGE."

Under this title appeared in this Journal (Vol. XLT, p.

220) for April, a review by Mr. F, Chapman of the nomina-
tion of the shell utilised as badge by the Club, Ten years

ago, I indicated the fact that the popular name in vogue was
technica.lly invalid, and. knowing of no substitute, I pro-

posed what I regarded a# a suitable equivalent. This name
is now championed, somewhat late hi tho day, as science

keeps moving, whether we move or not. Recently, when
working through some Western Australian material, I recog-

nised the Victorian shell, and, referring to Metike/s Mol-

luscarum iVovce Hollandice Sved'm&fy published in 1843, T
found that on p. 21 he included Bucchium fasciatuvi, Lam,
and, giving a description, added the information: "Bucct-
num pyrrlvum, m. olim. in lit." This means that before

M'onke recodified that tire shells belonged to Lamarck's
species, he had given them the name noted above, and had
sent specimens out with that name attached. Under the

Laws, as soon as Lamarck's name was invalid, Menkc's name
became valid, and therefore the correct scientific name of the

Club's badge becomes

N assaiuus FYBRHUS (Menke)

.

1 have very carefully compared Western Australian

shells with Victorian specimens, and they are undoubtedly
con-specitie.

Tom Tredate.*

aBy permission of the Trustees of the Australian Museum,
Sydney.

NOTES FROM THE NATIONAL MUSEUM.

A FOSSIL CORAL,

The discovery of a new locality in Victoria for the interest

i |tg reef-forming *

' star-corah
,

* Qrbicella tasmaniensis, has

lately been made by our member, the Rev. Geo. Cox. The
locality is at Flinders, on the Cape Schanek Peninsula, where
a small exposure of foraminiferal and polyzoal limestone

occurs, resting on the older basalt. A good description of

tliis important fossil bed was given by another club member..
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Mr. A. E. Kitaon, C.M.G., in 1902 (Beport on the Bryozoan
Limestone *at Flinders. Ree. Geoi. Surv., Vic., vol. 1, pt. 1,

pp. 49-51, and test-fig.). There is probably a danger of this

fossil deposit, being seriously damaged, if not entirely

obliterated, by some projected "improvements'' to the Golf
Links.

The chief interest of the Flinders Limestone is that it

contains an abundance of the curious group of the limy

sponges known as the LithonineSj which are still living in

Japanese seas; although until Dr. Ilinde described speci-

mens sent to him by Dr. T. g. Hall they were not recognised
as fossils. Jfg regards the previously-known localities for

the above-named coral, they are rather widely separated, and
since it is a shallow-water organism, it helps to supply data
in relation to the former trend of the coast-line, in Miocene
times.

The original locality from which Di\ J?. M Duncan
obtained his type specimen )s Table Cape, North-West Tas-

mania- Since then 1 havv recorded it from the fossili fcrous

ironstone beds, of Flemirjgton, whilst Dr. T. Griffith Taylor
and Messrs. F. A. Cudmore and J. A. Kershaw have col-

lected it from the ferruginous limestones of Ooldea, on the

East-West .Hallway, South Australia. Quite recently Miss

H Crespin has olso recorded its occurrence in the Janjukian
ironstone of Green Gully, Keilor. Mi\ Cox's specimen is

exceptionally well preserved, and he lias presented it to the

Museum collection.

F. Chapman.

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR THE NATURALIST.

rt is proposed, while funds permit, to include one plate at

least in each issue of the 'Naturalist. Members are invited to

submit prints for consideration by the Editor and the Publishing
Committee. Unusual subjects are desired, not photographs of

scenery, etc. Writers of papers might submit photographs suitable

for illustrations.—Editor.

All contributions for the Naturalist, and letters to the Editor,

»fn)uT(! be addressed'

CHARLES BARRETT,

"Maralena," Maysbury Avenue,

Blsternwick, "Vic
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The following additions and alterations have been made to

t!he Census of Victorian Plants by the Plant Records Commit-
tee of the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria:—

J 'Nat. Herb" indicate* that dried specimens have been tounrt tn the National
Herbarium, "B" refers to those determined hy Prince Bonaparte,

Page l.—Alsophila Cooperl, Fv.M. : : Cooper Tree Fern , S. Gtway, Nftt. Herb.
(B)

A. Rebeccae, F.v.M ,., Wig Tree Fern .. E. Bemm B., Nat,
Kerb. (B)

Dryopieris queenslandica, Do.- Northern Shield S. Moe. Nat. Herb,
min. .. -. Fern (B)

D, tropica Domin. . Tropical Shield Fern Li. Genoa, Nat. Herb,
(B)

O. glabella. C, Chr. , . . . .- .. Smooth Shield Fern E. Genoa, Nat. Herb,
<B)

Fage 3.—.Aaplenium adiantoides, C. Chr. Pointed Splcenwort N.W. Nat. Herb.
CB)

Potystichum ariataturu, Preal. Awned Shield Fern N.K. Alp. Nat, Herb,
(B)

fcsleohnUm serrulatum, Rich* Serrate Gristle Fern S. TooIebeVong, p r

ards ... ^ St. John,

LJ. laevigatum. Cav. T , t- . • • Leather Fern .. . , S. Dandenong Ra.
Nat, Herb.

Fa&e 3.—Artiantum capiilus-veneria, L. Britiah Maidenhair S. Evelyn, P. St.
Fern , . John (D)

Page S.i—Gyelophorus rupeetris. C. Chr. Rock Polypody , - E. Genoa. Nat. Herb.
(B)

Gieichetila Habellata R. Br. Fan Fern S,E. Nat. Herb. CB)

G, laevigata. (VVllld.), Hk. .- Spreading Fan Fern All but N.W.

Page 1G>—After Barttingfa add

—

Borya nitida. Latoill Shining Borya . .. S.AV. Hairs Gap, C.
IT Alton.

Puge is.—Prasophyilum Colemanae, Lilac Leelc-orohld S. Bayswater. Mrs.
Rogers .. . Coleman.

P. eracUe. Rogors ,
S. Ringwood. '.:.

French, .Tnr.

Page 19.—Microtis oblongw. Rogers .. S.W., $.. N.H.. E. E.
Pescott.

Page 20.—Pterostylls decurva. Rogers . S- Ferntree GuMy,
E. E. Peaeott-

P truncata, Fitz , Brittle Greenhood .S- You Yanga, w. H,
NiohoHs.

Revision of the Genus Bnssia. (Anderson. Proc. Linn. Soc. N-S-W,
Vol. XLVIT1. Pt. 30

Page 26.—For Basaia diacantha read b! unitlora (R. Br.) F.v.M,

Delete B. lantcuspis, B. blflora. B. dlvarlcata. R. echlnopaila. and
B. cnchylaenold«s.
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Add B. patenticuspia, Ander- Spreading Saltbush N.W. Nat. Herb,
son _ - . .

B. rricuspts, (F.v.M.) AnuV-i - Three-spinal .Salt- N.W. \'M, Hfrl>.

,
'iOrt -, . r . ftush . r ,, .

B, parvillora, Anderynn . .. Small flowered Salt- N-W\ Nat i|prb.
bush

Kochia. brachyptera. is now 13aseia brarihyptera. (F.v.M.), Andsrson.

Page *?..—Acacia faleiformis, P-C, . .Sic-ltle. Wattle - -. •
T
&-W. Nat. Herb.

Revision ftf the Genus Pulten^ea. (WiUmmson, PrtMX Hoy Sur-., Vic.
Vol. NXAIVJJ. Pt. 1)

Puilcnatii pubeacens, H.B.W. .Downy Rush Pea . S.W. Portland, >iat.
Herb.

Page :iH.—Pelargonium inodoruro, WiUd. Scentless* StorksbiH All, Xd.t. Herb.

Formerly included in P, nuatrale, WiliO-

Revi&fnn of (he PnntHy Lorantrmceae. (Blakely, Proc. Linn. Soc,
N-S,W, Vol- .xr/vii, Pi, h\

Delete LoraTilbtitj cp.tssirnules, and substitute:-

—

Page 24.—PbrygUanthus CfiLastroides, Cua*t Mistletoe .. S.AV.. S., t& W-
Biehl t ,

r c.uoalyptifolius, Rngl, ,.„ Ctimmo-u Mistletoe, All.

LcMAhilms Mi<iu«IJ[, Lehm. .. Long-leaf M's'letoc S.I2. NYat. Kerb,

I*, Pretssit. Miq. . . . . . . . , "Wire-leaf Mistletoe AIL

For B. longiftorus, Desv. read *-• vitellmu.«, Step. K. Genoa. R^v. A. J.
Matter.

Puue 3'i,-—Acacia argyrophylla. Hook . -Silver Mulga . , ,., N.W. NhI. Herb.

A, bracbyhotrya. . . Grfcy Mulga iV, W,

Page 46.—Eucalyptus agglomerala. Grey Stringybark : Hw P. St. John,
Maiden , . i . . , - . - -

E, Dalrymwleana. Maiden , . Mountain White -\',F.. P. R. Sims.
Cum , .

.

Page 48-—TCuealyptUfe pheDanrtra. R. T. Mountain Pepper- S*. P. St. .Tnhii-

B* l|pP . . , . +. . , . r . . . . mint . . . . , c

.

E. unialata, R.T.B Island BJue Gum , S. Phillip I,, Br.
Heher Green.

NEW LOCALITIES.

The following are the 'Juld-iUuns to the vegiurtu.1 distribution and are listed

under the districts S.W., JJ.W.; S. ,~ K,K., E., with the names of the field workers
who have made the record possible. The tigmes refer "o the pagea to the
Census.

S.W.— <1S) Prasopliyllum Archeri, Hk. f. ; P, bvnchyatacbyum, f^ndl; P. Am-
brisruni. R. Br.; P. udor«-tum, Rogers. (19) cVtoehilus cainpesiriB. K. Br.;
Microtis parvirtora, R. Br.. CaLeana. mintj]-, R. Br, . Csl3denia filaniuntosii,
R. Br.i C. leptochila, Pit»; C. reticulata, Pilz, O. :«ngustata. Piitg. (20)
Ptorostylis coticinna, R. Br. r P. parvitlora, R. Br,; (22) Casuatina
l^uchmunnll, R. T. Jiaker. (23) Greviden. rosmnrinifolia, A. Cunn ; G.
repens. P.v.M.; Peraoonia rigtds. R. lir. (24.) Jlanltsla ornata, P.v.M.
(:M) Acacia r«rm»t'a.. R. Br. (3.11 A, pc nninervts, Sleb. (.SO) .Dillwynnla.
liispida. I-indk C3B)1 KiiostOnion JiffornitS; A. Cunn. (41) Hibbertia
honiifusa, F,v.M. (4S) Pimelea a xf flora, F.v.M. (49) CalHstomon
roeuSosu&, 0,C: . Mvlaleuco neglect a. Kwat t and A\'ood.—-Grainpians,
Chjig D'Altnn.

(*!(>) KuCHlyptus i-ihtjcfandfi. MMden anj Camhage.—<3r*unihnna, J. VV.

Audas.

K.W.— {20) Uluris puntua-la. Smith; Wall. MIbb T. Francis.

H.— (IK) OareX p^lyanUia, V v.AJ-—r*erderdere_ H. B. Williamson.

(20) Calsdeniw reticulaia, Fit*-—Belgrave, l^- K. P^snott.

(,'JO) Pullenaea, D'AHomi, H.B.W.—Brisbane Ranges. l>r. Sutlon.

<47) liucalyptus nitene. Maiden.—Donna Buang, P, R. St. John.

(OK) Heliprerum pygmaeum, Btb.—You Yangs, A. C. Ga.tee.
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Sft-Jft— (19) Thclymitra paueifUu-a. R. Br. (20) Cal&denla cmdlformls, Rofftra;
Olenria Gunman,*., flk t\—Beechworth. Mi as .T. Gftlbraith.

(20) Caladema. nnjfuHtala. Fit*.. Nat, Herb.

(46) Eucalyptus Bi idg-eaiana. R.T.B. (4$) K. Smitriti, R.,T.B.; E. cam-
phora. R.T.B. P. R. Sims.

(B2) Olearia aavescens, Wuich.—Alps, A. .1. Tad&ell.

R.— (fi) DmiiHsonium minor. (R. Rr ). Buch, (U) Cytwrus exaltatua, Ret2;
C. Ounnn', Hit, f. <U) Carex liOiyanUia, F.v.M. (IS) .Tuncus pallidum,
R. Rf. (13) Corysanthes finibnata, R.. Br. (31) Drosern Ptanrhonii,
Hk. C. (Men/.Uaii). (.IS) .Acacia MUchellil. Bth. (53) Brachyloma
dapnuntdes. Bth. (57) Aju&a. australls, R. Br- (&t) Selllera radicana,
Ca.v. (6ti) Calocephalus lacteus. 1**3.—Bairnsdaie, V. S. Hart.
(20) Caladcnia ratifvdia, R. Br.; O, cardiochila, Tate; (49) Hlbbet tia
dfmsiflora; <5S) .Seuara aluldtflora., Fv-M. (ill) Pratia platycabv Bth.
(ft5) Flrachycnmii stricta, D.C-—BpefTIl VVtiaU Head, F, Barton, .Jr,

(133 Microtis pacvitiora. R. Br. (2P) Culadenia Men&ieaii, R. Br.. C le-V
ta-cea. R. Rr. . C. angustata. FUk ; Diuris p-alachila. Rogers; Ptcrostyiis
nan si. R, r*r. 02) Acacia, armata. R. Br. , A. pyenantha, Bth.—Tycts
>Uas. ,T» Galbraith.

(65) Widens tripartita, r.. ; Snowy R. only in Census.—iVewry, D. J. Knlitfv.

(•f-0) Kon^oa Rorlf/illa, Reiehb.—Wilson's Promontory, Dr. Kutton..

COHRKCTfOWB.

Xhe following corrections should be irtiide^—

Supplement Nn. 2.—Delete Frasophy Hum album, Kne-era.

Patce 3'<* —Ci'lJrstachys {dleptica. Vent, C. al^c^trss. Ktze.. C. procumbent (Fv.M.j
F-ngi.. C. triloba. tFv.M.) lingl", for OxylohiUiu app.

' „ :il.—Drone ra. Ftanchonl). Rk. f, for D, .Afeiixiesii, R.Br.

',. 34,—Alicia. Vifttoriae. Bin. for A. senUs, F.v.M.

Mi,—Oithvynnia uncinai.n. (lure?., ) j. M. Black, f!or O. pa tula. F.v/M.

:4R.—J-Jutax.a mlciophylla, (R.Br.) J.M.tr. foe 12, eiupetrifoim. fcchleeh.

37.— -Templotoma atenophyUa. F.v.3»L tor T. Munlleri. Bth.

3S.—Transpose Geranium pjlnsuirt, Forst and G. directum, L..

:i!t.— Phebnltum sciuatoeum, (I>abill,) Rnglfrt* for P. Billardieri,.

4F— Oysvusasporl* ij/rit Celastrus,

40,—Corrt^a rubra. (Smith) .< M., Flack Cor *C. BpeciOaa. Andr, Red. Curfea.
Add C, rubra, vftv vlreris. Coiinnon C^ri-ea (Green).

.. It.—Stnckhousia nionotjyna. T.nbili. for ?. hnarirolla, A. Cuivn.

t5.--CaHlBteinon cilrinus, (.D.C.) StapC. for C. lanceolaLua, D.C

Jff,—Thryptomenc calycina, (Fa-M.) Stapf. for 1. -MUchclliana, F^v.lf.

75.— Bartschla for Farts'a.

Bcllardia Trixago for Bartsia Trisago-

Slnapis ar«.-ertsis for Dr?,K>ica KinapisTum.

TT*— Fesiucrt myuros for F. iy»yui us.

Ty.---Clauciuin rtavum. Crantst. Col* O. lutc-uni, Pcup.

79.—MeWotus indicuii. (T-.) Allion. for M. Farvmorn.

MclilotuE albus for M. alba.

S2.—^'oroiiopuR prelum bens. Gilib. for Sencbiyra 1 coionopus. Potr,

C. didyma. (t.) Smith for S. dUlyiliu*. Per?.

MedtcaRTO flrftbicu. (1.) M'iltd. for M, inacuJM.a^

ModicafTo hiapidta includes If, dfmiicuUUa. 'Deielp latter.

p , 75.—^Hybuin Marianas, ih. ) Gatrrn. for C^rduus Ma»ia nua, I*.

CTirsium ai'vc:ns«. (I-.) -Scop, for Carduus arvensis. L-

Girsium lanceolntua for Cnrduu? lancrolatus, Scop.

5;».— l.ochntra rosea. ( U. ) Reicltb. for Vlnca rosea, T_»
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was lield in

th<i*Koyal Society 7

s sHal]. Victoria .Street, on Mojiday even-

ing, .Seteiuber: 34. 1925,- The President. "Mr. Geo. Co#hill,

occupied fhe chair, and about fifty members and friends were
present.

COKRKSPG'NOflNCE AND RKPOUTS.

•A letter from the Secretary of 'the Garden-yveek Commit-
tee, inviting the Club to take charge of the Wild-flower See-

lion at the Garden-week Exhibition. was received and refeiTed

to Committee.

Reports "were given as follows:

—

.,.---"

,
Mr..Q. Daley, excursion to Yon.Yan<»s on \Au gust 15; Mr.

Stiekland, .excursion ;to Kilby^ Lagoon on August 29.; Jkli

.

A. 12. Kodda, excursion to Studley Park on September^.;
and, Mr.. J3, E. Pcseott, excursion to Diamond Creek on Sep-
tember 12.

gknkrai,.
-

*
. . \'-

,

'
t

- }:

It was resolved, on the motion of Messrs. Daley and H.-.13,

Williamson, ,tha.t the thanks of the Club b.e sent to. the -Minis-

ter , for Lands,, Jbe Hon. 4. \\V. Downward, for his action in

securing .the. reservation of Mt. Drummer. . • *, v

Mr. A. J. Tadgell moved that the thanks of the Club be

tfHrdf$tci<d to the Plant Records Committee for their work in

compiling the,.additions to the '/Census/' . Mr./.P-- Pitcher

.seconded the motion, which was carried unanimously.

Mr- C. Barrett said that he had heard that-it.\va.s -pro-

posed -to form, a parking* area.;for motor cars at the, eutr-aiiee

to Belgravc Gully, and. if this "Were so. he thought that -the

Club ^should protest against any encroachment 011 the area

reserved. .
, , ..

*

Mr. , C. Okp moved that the matter be. referred to the

Committee, Mr. Pitcher to make enquiries at Belgrade as to
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what was proposed, and report to the Hon.. Secretary,

Seconded bv Mr. Williamson, and earned, -»* •

Oil u ballot being taken. Mns. F. Chapman. Tbrea.dnecdle

Street. Balwyuj Miss Jean Harvie. Chanak Street. Bast Mal-
vern ; and Miss C. Piper; Black Street. Brighton, were duly

declared elected as ordinary mom'bers of: the Club.

PAPERS.

I.
:< The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. England/' by'Mr.

A. ft. Keep. The anthoi' iravc a history of the Gardens, and
described features of

1 special interest; He also referred to

different species of Australian plants growing nt Kew.

2 "Victorian Ants" (Part ID. by Mr. '$-, Clark. Owinj*
to the lateness of the hour when rhis y^i^ov wns called- ii was
taken as read

kxhuuts.

By Mr. 0. Coghill

—

(Ircvillea roxmnrmifolia, 0- ihemdcs.
G. alpina, Thryptomtne Mitrlielliana. Microinyrtus minro-

phylla. EriosLmtion viijoporoidw^ Acaciti myvlifolm. A

.

aciiiacea, and Hardenberyin niotiophifUn; all srrown at Can-
terbury-

By Mr. J. E. Leslie- Mosses from Wilson's Promontory.
in illustration of article in September Naturalist,

By Mr. V. H. Miller

—

Cyrlosfylw rpnifnnu-is and Corn-
smithes prvMoxo. from Black Rock

By Mr. P. Pitcher- -Author's presentation copy to Mrs.

Flora Martin., of Cooke's Handbook of Ausfraliav Fwngi*
with a letter to Mrs. Martin from the New South Wales
Government, intimating its contribution of £105 towards cast

of publication of the work.

By Miss J. W. Raff— Living Laud Planarian. Bipcdnim,
from Queensland^ and two well-developed young, produced
by fission lost June: also fresh fragment, just beginning to

form a head. Collected bv Mr. T). F. Thomson near Bris-

bane, May, 1925.

By Mr. A. E. Rodda—Shells,. Organ-pipe- Coral and Flat

Sea Urchin, from Cairin*. Queensland: also Miocene Frwsil

Sea Urchin, for comparison with Queensland specimen.
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THE ANTS OF VICTORIA.

{
\U .) Ulmuv, F.L.S.

I

I . [Pakt II] I
- €

(Communicated, by C Barrett)
,

.!

~t*llHlirmhtMltm|tHMMM*ii>ii*MMiimiiimiimiiHHiMiMiiiiHliiiiiiiti<itfMiiiitiHit nil tuiiiittiliilimtMl ttlit-"

Rend hvf'iru the Field A!u1u-rnli$W Club of Victoria.-

September 12
3
1925.

Sub-iamily POmRlNJL; Lepeletier.

The ants of this sub-family are large or of moderate size,

and the workers and females are armed with n foi-mh.la.ble

sting. The petiole is composed of only one joint, or node.

Ill some genera the post-petiolc
r

or first segment ot the .

abdomen, is greatly constricted behind, as in Miawecut:
making-

t

this section appear lo Ik*- f.wo-jbinte'd. I n ol her

genera, -as .Amblyopone. the node is attached to the post-

petiole throughout its entire posterior surface, with the result

that these ants do not show a distinct node Avhen seen in pro-

file. . ':

The Ponerimr are the must aneient group"of ants, and are

the stock from which the higher, specialised sub-families arose.

Nowhere are they a dominant group, except in. Australia,

where., according to Prof. \V. M.. "Wheeler, '"these ancient

injects occupy a. position amongst ajjts analogous lo that of

the monotrcmes and marsupials among animals, and the

Rhyuehoecpludia among reptiles. And it is especially the

genus Myrmeeiu. comprising the
c

Bull -dog Ants,' which may
be said to characterise this fauna

3
and. at the same time, lo

represent the prototype of all ants.

"

All the species form small colonies, usually in the ground,

uuder Jogs rilnS stones. Some, however may be found nesting

in rotten logs, and in tree-stumps. The life-history and habits

ot most of our specie* are unknown, but 1hey may be !httg*l"rae«

as being insectivorous. Many species, of several genera, may
be found hunting on trees and shrubs in flower, where the\

obtain numbers of small insects. Frequently they are seen

sipping the nectar of the blossoms. This applies particularly

to MlP'vivtitt, Rhylidoponcm, and -Chtdcoponern. No species

has been observed attending: aplucls. scale-insects, or mealy-
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bugs ou the trees; but at least one apeeies, Eupo-ncra ItUm,

generally Has it large number of mealy-bugs in 'its nest.'

The nest* of Ponevimv are much frequented by other

insects. Colonies of Cfuttcoponern and Euponern are rarely

without visitors, insects' of sonic of the other orders. Other
Arthropods, such as mites, pill-bugs. -etc.. are also commonly
found in most -nests. •

*
'

!

The sketch reproduced hetv illustrates tin* principal por-

tions of an ant. The terms (and the positions indicated) are

_tm»e L25JL iHflfiAJL

Total Lew&TH

-Fly. I.— Mynuttcia (pfotnyi moctd ) aborraun, Korol.

.Dorsal v.f«tv ni the ^-nrkei to shmv the prlnclpnl purl*.

those generally used in literature, and will be adopted in Ihese

articles." •"••'* *"
'

{

'
\

: " '"*
'

'*K'J '"'

*

Tribe AMBlAOPON.il.
. .... «i . ... - \

This tribe is represented in Australia by two •itinera,

namely,. Ambhjopoup, and Mf/opopone; only the first, however,
has so far been found in' Victoria.

Genus, Amblyopone. Llrichson.

Krichson, Arch. fur. Naturg.. vol. FT 1 T p. 2tiO. pi. h.
- fig.7;-l8il.* ;

! i
"'

Emery. Orenern iuseetoruin. lVns*-. 118. IfVlL

In this genus the petiole consists of oik- joint; this f>l

articulated over 1he whoLe of its' posterior .surface with the
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first segment of the abdomen. Tin/, mandibles are Jong and
narrow, with few teeth on the inner border. Eyes very

small. Antenna 12-jointed, i

These are primitive ants, living in small colonies in the

ground. They may sometimes be found Under logs and
stones. I have several times found nests in rotten logs in S.W.
Australia* These logs always contained colonies of Termites,

and the larvte of Lamellicorn beetles, upon both of which,

no 3oubt, the Amhlyopone depend for food.

Ants of this genus do not expose themselves during the
day, nor have I seen them on the surface of the ground.
They tihun Iho light. They travel long distances under h»If-

btD'ied logs and stones, and have tunnels diverging in all

directions. The actual nest is rarely seen in such situations-

being generally deep underground. I have found the

queens and I he brood only in rotten logs. Frequently several

fertile females may he present in one colony, The winded
males and females are observed in (he nests, mmihi# with
the' workers, during January and February.

At present little or nothing is known concerning these

;mis. The fact that, generally, they are found in compara-
tively moist, or damp, situations, where beetle and other
larvte abound, sugars that they prey on these, probably
also on Termites.

5, Am-blvchpone An.STRAUS, Erich. Ferntrec Gully (F. P.

Spry, J. E. Dixon, L. B. Thorn, C. Barrett):
Beaeonsheld (F. B. Wilson).

Erichson, Arch. fur. Nature, 8, p. 260, p]. 5
r
n>. 7.

1841, 9; Smith, Cat. Hymn. Brn. Mus.
t

fc
p*

lffi
t
pi. 7, figs, 21 -24, 1858, « 9 t.

Amhlyopopofitt australis, Er., Froggatl , A grie Gay..,

N.S.W., 190H,

AmMyopon/i australis, Kv t TSrn. Andre, Rev. d'Ent..,

15, p. 2fi0, 1906, 9 9. Emery. Gen. 'insect. Fasc.,

118, 1911,

Originally described from Tasmania, this species is found
throughout Southern Australia. It is about one-third of .:iu

inch in length, and varies in colour from light ferruginous to

djrk brown. The head-is coarsely, but not densely, punctate.
except in front. The thorax is smooth and shining, and has
a few scattered punctures. The mandibles are long and nar-
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row. with 5-6 teeth on the inner border. The eyes are very
.small, and there are no ocelli. The antennce are short, the

scapes not reaching beyond the eyes.

The female is larger than the worker, and is winged.
She has larger eyes, and three well-developed ocelli.

The male is hlack, with the antenna;, tibia, and tarsi yel-

lowish. The mandibles are small and triangular. The
antenna; ave 13-jomted. The thorax is densely punctate;
the node almost smooth. The worker and the female are pro-

vided with a large and powerful sting.

G. Amblvopone australis, Er., var. obscura. Smith.
Ferntree Cully (F. P. Spry) : Belgrave (P. E, Wil
son).

A-mblyopone obsour% Smith, Cat. Hymn.. Brit. Mus., 6.

p. 109, 1858 S 9 .

Amblyopopone australis, Er., var. obscura, Sm. Frog-
gatt, Agric. Oass., N.S.W., 1905; Forel, Rev. Suisse

Zool., 18, p. 2, 1910, $ 9 ; Emery, Gen. Insect., Fasc.,

118, 1911.

This variety lias a wide distribution in Eastern Australia,

ranging from Tasmania to North Queensland. It is much like

australis, but is larger and darker in colour. The head is

more densely punctate behind, and more definitely striate in

front. The epinotal declivity, in both the worker and the

female, is inclined to be transversely rugose; in australis it is

smooth and shining.

The male differs from the male of australis much more
than the workers of the two species differ. It is much
larger and more strongly sculptured. The thorax and
node are densely punctate. The. antennae and legs are darker
in colour.

7. Ambl,yoponk ferruginea, Smith. Ferntree Gully (F.

P. Spry) ; Belgrave (F, E. Wilson) ; Woori Yalloek (L.

B. Thorn).

Smith, Cat. Hymn., Brit. Mus.
:
6

? p. 110, 1S58
?

«?.

Froggatt, Agric. Gaz., N.S.W., 1905.

Brn. Andre, Rev. d'Ent., 15, p. 261, 1906, 2 9
;
Emery.

Gen. Insect,, Fasc., 118, 1911.

A small species, barely a quarter of an inch in length. It

is yellowish, or reddish yellow. The head and pronotum are
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finely, and longitudinally, striate. The remainder of the body

is smooth and shining.

The female is slightly larger than the worker, and is winged.

The head, thorax and node arc brownish black; the man-

dibles, antennae, legs and abdomen reddish, or yellowish red.

The male is unknown.

This species appears to live in small colonies, under

stones. At present nothing is known concerning its life hi*

tury, nor habits.

Tribe MYTIMECI1M, Emery.

Tliis tribe contains only one genus, and is purely Aus-

tralian.

Genus Myrmecia, Fabr.

.Fabr., Syst. Piex, p. 423, 1.804.

This is a large genus, and, with the exception of one

from New Caledonia, all the speciea are found only in Aus-

tralia and Tasmania. They rank among the- largest of known
ants; some examples measuring up to 1$ inches. They are

very conspicuous, and most of the species are very aggres-

sive. They will generally follow an intruder for some dis-

tance, if the nest is disturbed. The genus is well represented

throughout Australia, but is more abundant, in species and
individuals, in the coastal areas than in the dry interior.

Some species, however, range far inland, and a few appear
to be confined to the interior. Some of the species are widely

distributed, while others are very local. When searching for

food, in the trees or on the ground, these ants are fearless,

attacking every living thing they meet. Even man himself

Ihey do not fear They seem to have a strong objection to

picnic parties, and
;
perhaps, have disorganised more picnics

than all the other animals of the bush together.

This genus has been divided into four sub-genera, based
mainly on the size and formation of the mandibles and the

antenna*. This division, however, is not very satisfactory.

Emery, in the Genera fm/ieiorvm (1011), erected two sub-

genera, Promyrmccia and Prl<itom.yrme(-M
t to contain Bflrar

•species which were certainly out of place in the genus Myr-
vieda, s.str. Both of these sub-genera contain only jump-
ing species; but,, apparently, Emery did not know that half

the species of the whole gemis are jumpers, The ftltfrinecia.
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s.st.t\» do not jump.; tliey are walkers, or runners. WbceJer*,

ill dealing with ''jumping ants/ 1

noted that the jumpers
had not been separated, so he erected another new .sub-genus,

Hatmcmyrviecw.. to contain these, with M, pUomla as the

type. Something had to be done to correct the distribution

made by Emery ; but it is doubtful whether the new sub-

genus tends to improve matters. Both the sub-genera erected

by Emery are composed of jumpers, and the anatomical
details are not .sufficient to warrant such separation, as, under
these conditions, it almost becomes necessary to erect a .sub-

genus for every other species.

The variations in the formation of the mandihtes und the

Ipngt.h. of the scapes is very great among the jumpers. tr»

many oa&e* it is almost impossible to say definitely in which
of the subgenera Home of the more obscure forms should be

placed. To avoid further confusion, 1 maintain only two
divisions of the genu*, and /separate them into Grexwia,
Myrmecia, b'abr. s.str., and Sanatoria, PramyrmeauK Kmery.

The tircssorm contains M. Gulosa, vindex, forficaia, and
their allies, all of which arc species with long legs adapted
for walking Only. The Soltatoria contains M. (F*) ahcyrans,

pilosuht, mandi-hularis. and their allies; all of which have
whort, lags, and the posterior pair adapted for jumping. They
have the femora of the hind legs slightly thickened, ami are

able to leap some inches along the ground. The formation of

the mandibles ifi variable in this section, but theantennal
scapes rateb" pass the occipital. border in the workers.

The GresHoria are the largest of the Bull-cloy Ants, and
generally construct their nests in the ground. When the

nest is underground they raise ;i. more or less cone-shaped

mound on the surface with material excavated. The entrance

usually is at the <sumuul. and is an irregular opening front

one ito foil-' inches in diameter. Occasionally nests are

I'oiukI under hugs or stones, and, in some localities, even in

rotten logs The colonies are small, rarely numbering more
ihiin 200 individuals. Sometimes the number is greater, but
rrorfl often ubout 100 individuals compri.se the colony.

The ground-nest usually goes down two feet, olfOtittt

vertically. There is. a series, of three or..four pocket^-on the

-ground level, just..under the mound Similar. poekyta' oucur

•WiieeJer. Observations b& Gigantrops destritciur. _fc*abrictus and
otUer Leaping- Ants; Biological Bulletin, Vol XL.II/#d. 4. 1922.
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at intervals down the shaft, which terminates in a large

chamber. During the summer months the 'brood, more par-

ticularly the pupae, generally is in the surface pockets. A\
the first alarm the brood is earned to the bottom chamber.

The winged males and females are found in the nests

during the summer. Usually the nuptial flights take plaee,

during the afternoon, in the period from February to April.

After the flight the mule dies, hut the female, using her lega,

breaks oft her -wings. She constructs a cell under a log or it.

stone, in which she deposits her egg's. Sometimes three iV

foui* females with their j&g$ are discovered in one cell,

under a stone. When the eggs hatch these females fight with

each other until hut one remains alive to found the new-

colony. There is only one rjueen in a nest In matrj

bisUmce/s cr&alohl females have been found in, the uesls wil'n

queens- These females differ from the workers only in hav
in"- the thoracic sclerites more developed; sometimes wing-

pads are present but no wings.

These ants hunt in bright sunlight, rarely, it! ever, com-
ing out at uiglil. The food consists m.imJy of the nectar and
exudations of trees and plants. The larva?, hovve.ver, ?» r^

insectivorous, and are supplied with insects and caterpillar*

aa food.

S. Mvrm.kclv gulosa, Fabr.

Formm (julosa, Fabry, Syst. E11L, p. 395, S, 177;).

Myrmccw gulosa* Fabr. t Smith, Cat. Hymn., Brit..

Mas., f>, p. 143, 1858; Lowne, Entomologist, '2
t

p. ]865; Mayr., Jour. Mus. Godef., XJl, p. 95,

1876 j Froggatt, Agric. Gaz., N.S.AV., pp. 5 and
, D, pi. 1, fiff< 3, 190$ i

Emery, Gen. Inseetorum.
.. Fuse,, 118, p. 21, 1911. ; .<>|

i^This-fepeeiies'nvy^ selected hy^Kiuery^'asithe type of '
the*

<*ehus.-

-

;Tt- dbes'not appear 'Ib'^he^-contmon in VietdriaL--

atthJ^i^^^^Mtafti^'fti all the otfrer 'Eastern States. Thtf

rt'O^fersAiVeasurefrom ^f to fuliyT^iTOh 1 in
:

length. The head;

and iflest^otVHhri'- body are reddisli-ydlow': the three apical

-Heyih^nts of the;' abdomen are bl'aek,"-lme first segment, of the

abdow^n^is'-yellovvish, lilce The'hodyK Tmv.prws are yellw-
.i*rd'-^cjJ^ethrferownis}i. i tfw >r:o,v im -.,..

'I. M-Viumkcia Nni«j.^;ApA. T?oger. Cheltenham (C. B&l'-*

rctt); Belgrave (P. P. Snry, L. B. Thorn): Orer-*

town (J- K DvxmV); PbrtWdW WDavcy). M '1,
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Rogur. Beryl Ent. Zeitschr
, p. 33, 1S61, S ; Mayr,

Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. W.cn., XII, p. 723, 1862, S
,

Froggatt. Agvie. Ga&., N.S.W., p. 1U05, fe-j

Winery, Gen. Insert. Fasc, IIS, p. 9, 1911, 5.

This species is very close to the preceding one. The colour

is a little darker, more reddish. The antenna! scapes are

bl Mckish brown. The apical segments of the abdomen are red-

dish: in oulom they are black. The workers measure from 17

nun. to 26 mm.

The female closely resembles the worker, but Is lavtfer

(26 mm. to 29 mm.). The colour is darker, and lite sculpture

.stronger. The head is broader behind, nearly square. The
antenna! .scapes do not extend so far beyond the occipital

border as they do in the worker. The node is more strongly
rugose. The vvings are hyaline. .

The male (length 15 mm. to 18 mm.) is differently

coloured from the worker. The head is reddish, with the

occipital border and the sides blackish, The pronotum and
scutellum arc bbickish, tinged with red. The remainder of

the thorax." node, first segment of the abdomen, legs and
antenna? are yellowish red. The mandibles are yellow; the
wings hyaline.

This ant has a wide range, extending from Bunbury.
Western Australia, round the Southern Coast to Roekhamp-
Um, Queensland. Jt constructs the usual dome-shaped mound-
nest, but occasionally nests under logs a,nd stones. The
delated* females may be found, during May to July, in cells

under stones, with their eggs. The eggs are small, slightly

under 2 mm. in length and 1 mm. in width; they are yel-

lowish-white. From five to seven eggs are laid at a time.

The eggs hatch in from six to nine days, but six to seven

months elapse before the first ants appear. These are always
small examples, owing no doubt to the scarcity of food', The
first brood are raised entirely by the female. While rearing

thus small family' the.
1queen devotes much time to excavating

a nest By the time .the
f

first ants appear she generally has

a small nest, about. 6 inches underground; where' the lame
and pupa* are stored. On the arrival of the small'- family

the female stops all work and devotes her energy entirely to

egg-laying, fad \ti : -
. *-%, 3\ - :

•Female* which havefnrojiped their wtngsr ( ;.
; fr»
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. The new workers at once enlarge the nest, and attend to

all future eggs, larvce and pupa*. The second, and subse-

quent, broods usually are normal size, as the -workers pro-

cure the food. Sometimes a few small workers may be i'ormd,

particularly in spring. These are regarded by sonic

naturalists as minor workers, but 1 consider that they are

merely the result of a -scarcity of food during the winter

months.

.10. Myrmeoia vindex, Smith. Sea Lak« (J. C- Guudie) ;

Malice (J. E. Pixon).

Smith, Cat. Hymn. Brit. Mm, 6, p. U7, 385S, ^
|

Mavr, Verb, Zool. Bot. Ges, *Wien . XII, p, 72,

1862, 9 ; Frogg-ait. Agrie. Gaz., N.S-W., p.

10, 1905; Emery, Gen. Insect,, 118, p. 11, 1911

;

Crawley, Ent, Mon. Mag., 3, ITT, p. 119, 1922.

This species was originally described from Western Aus-
tralia. Tt is, however, widespread through Southern Aus-
tralia.

The worker (length 16 mm. to 25 mm.) is rather slender.

The colour is reddish-yellow, with the whole of the abdomen
shining black. The mandible and clypeus are- a clear yellow,

wif.h the teeth brown.

The female is larger (23 mm. to 27 mm.), but closely

resembles the worker. The wings are long.

The male (15 mm. to 18 mm.) is coloured very much like

the worker, but has the first segment of the abdomen also

reddish-yellow In this sex the mandibles are small and tri-

angular, with only three, teeth. The anteiuue are 13-jointed,

and almost as long as the body; the scape is very short.

The life and habits of this species are similar to those of

the preceding, but. the workers are more pugnacious. They
drop off trees and plants on to the passer-by more readily

than do more other speeies.

11. >rv-^« ,rcn,\ vwnrcx, Smith, var. uuskrtoktjm, Wheeler-

Maldon (,1. C. Goudie) ; Mallee (J. E. Dixon).

Wheeler, Proe. "Roy. Soc, S. Aust., XXXIX, p. 805.

1915, S.

This variety was described from specimens collected at

Todmordeu. South Australia. It is widely distributed in

the inland portions of West Australia, South Australia. Vie
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toria, and New South Wales. It varies much in size and
slightly in colour, it is of a much lighter yellow than
vindex; the head and abdomen are dark brown, sometimes
almost black. It is ftl«o move densely covered \vith fine hairs

than vindecc; while: the stnation of the thorax and node
usually is not so strong.

The female resembles the worker very closely, but is

slightly larger.

The male is very much like the male of VMthx, but GtfJ

first abdominal segment is black, not reddish, as in tnndetc.

In Central Western Australia this species generally nests

in the roots of trees. My friend, Mr. J, Hiekmcr, of Jigalong,

states that the natives call it "Toon-jee, " and treat it with
great respect.

12. Myrmecia vinoex. Smith, var. ntgriceps. Mayr,H Chel-

tenham (C. Barrett)
j
Kerntreo Gully (-F. P. Spry) ;

Portland (H. W. Dtivcy),

Myrmecia ntgricepst Mavr. Verh. Zool. Rot. Gos.

•wfcte, aar, n. 72342s, riw, Vj Fj-*egatt,

Agrrc. fe., N-S.W., p. 9, 1905.

Myrmecki vivdex, Sm.
(
var. nigriceps, Mayr. Forel,

Fauna Sud-west, Aust. 1/ % pp. 264-266, 1907;
Turnery, Gen. Insect,, 118, p./ IV 1911: Vieh-

mcyer
;
Arch. fur. Naturg., 79/p;;2S, 1913, &.

This variety is distributed throughout Australia. It jfr

slightly larger and darker than vindez or desertoYum, and
the sculpture is stronger than in both of these; the head is

broader behind, In all other respects it is nruch like vwder.,

Vichmeytr described^ with doubts, a single male from
South Australia as the male* of this species. According to

his description, the specimen most certainly does not belong
to this species. The* male 6f ytit/riceps is almost identical with

the male of vindez, differing only in its slightly darker
colour.

I have, growing in my garden at Sandringham. a Myrtle-
leaf Acacia, A. m.yrtifolm

? 2^ inches in height, and bearing
12 flowers. This, 1 consider, is alino&t a floral record for

acacias. In June last I brought from the Dandenongs this

se'edling, which is thriving in. its new env'ironment-^A'.J.T.
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Plate V

October, 1925

T.n. 1 PTEROSTYLIS ACUMINATA
(Magnified about 2 diam.)

Fig. 2 PTEROSTYLIS ACUMINATA
One Side Cut Away

(Magnified nearly 3 diam.)

Fig. 3 PTEROSTYLIS RUFA Fig. 4 PTEROSTYLIS PUSILLA
One Side Cut Away (Galea Cut Away)

(Magnified about 3 diam.) (Magnified about 3 diam.)

Photos by T. Green
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In spite of the dryness of the past winter and a conse-

quent late season, this year's Flower Show was eonsidered

by many to have been the best yet held.

On account of the recent destruction by fire of the Town
Hall in Melbourne, that of St. Kilda was chosen for the

display of the beauty of our bush, and, in spite of its dis-

tance from the chief civic centre, the Show was successful,

the attendance being greater than the Committee had dared
to expect.

Flowers came from widely-distant places, and Queens-
land was the only State unrepresented. From Western Aus-
tralia was sent a fine collection of curious and beautiful

species, the most notable being the lovely purple Plottftheca

galeoides, kin to onr own lovely Tetrathecas, t.wo Kangaroo
Paws, Anigozuntlius Manglesn and .4. luimilis, Lambtn'tia

mulliftora Simsia latifolia, the Blue Tinsel Lily, Calec-

lasia cyanen, Jsopogon rosea, IJihbcrtia stellaris, I'elrophila

linearis , and many others.

New South AVales supplied its incomparable Waratah,
T6lopea speciosisxivw., the most regal of all our (lowers, the

lovely Flannel-flower, Actinolus HdmntMj the charming, but

badly-named, Native Rose, Boronia serrxilata, and the one
I *ance-leaved: Crowea salignu.

From Broken _Hill were the Sweet Quandong, Fvmnus
ntiWHimatus, with grey foliage and attractive bright-red

fruits, the glorious StUrVs Desert Pea, CliontlvitA Dompieri,

the rare Cryptandra propmqua, fine blooms of EremophUa
aUemifolui, the Silver Cassia, C. artevvisioides, our only bine

Boronia, B. c&alesc&iis, two really handsome saltbushes,

Kocluii iovientosfi and Bnsxia cnacaniha, and several notice-

able composites, of which ffelipterum polygalifotiih the Milk-

wort Sunray, and three Asters, Olcaria magm/fora , O. rudu
and 0. p'iwelioirhis, were particularly good.

Of flowers from, our own Sta-te^ about 200 species were
staged systematically. The acacias were, perhaps, betir.r
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represented than usual by two dozen sp&eies, the great
majority of them familiar to roost of us. The most novel.
were A, &pinesctn$, "which describes itself awl Is obvioutdy
C<\>m the dry North-West, A. niicro<:avptb^t\\fi Manna Acacia,
A. colUUoidez, Wait-a-while, also armed with defensive spines,

tire very beautiful A_ bitxifolia, with grey box-like leaves, and
the abnost equally attractive A, brachyootrya, the Silver

Mulga, all. from the same district, Two others- not so uncommon
were the Woolly A. Umigeni. and the Narrow-leaf Acacia,
A. linearis, from Foster. Gippsland furnished more ttowers

than have come to us in former years from that quarter, and
a particularly good lot, of seventy species, from .Pakenham
wh,s effectively staged. Among these was a fine bunch of

ttpacris micropkyUa, the Cnral Heath. Other Heaths -from

the east in gopd Eovni were the Common, the Woolly and the

Blunt-leaved.

Taradale, in the north, yielded the ever-welcome Fairy
Wax-flower, ftHonternon obovulia and Tctralheca, two pretty
epacrids, Leucopogon juniperinus, the Prickly Beard-heath,
not often .ahowu T. and L. erico-ides, the Pink Beard-heath, as

well aa our best tirevitha aipmn.

tivminsima pracumbens came from further aiield.

A good supply of material was .sent from the Malice.

Ouyen beug responsible for as many aa five boxes. Of the

many species only a few can be detailed, such aa ritlosporum
phillyrmotdcs, the weeping member of its genus, a handsome
specimen of which, by the way, pan be seen in the Melbourne
General Cemetery, two Prostantheras, P, ciilor*intka, the

curious (treen and P. aspedathoidex, the Scarlet Mint-bush
the Silvery PJtebalnnn hxdhdxori, the Pink Vclvet-bosh, Losiu-

peUihmi Behrii, the very blue Lavender Hal'gania, Eutaxia, the

Dcaert Cassia, ereviopkila, the Three-winged Blue-bush, Koehia
triptera, and .several composites, amongst which were the Soft

Billy Buttons, Crmpcdi(t> pMocfrphnla, and the Olearies

piniele.nid.es , rudix, ciliata ami MucllevL

• Ordinarily we depend greatly on the Grampians for our
success, and again there was the customary showing' of its

floral, magnificence. TJiryptomeite
(
Miichdliatm) cahjehut*

Micromiirtits (Thrypiomcne) cilioim, the Fringed Heath-
myrtle, Lhot/kya, and Pink Swamp-heath, with the Olive

Grevillca, the Boronias, B. pinnata and B. pilosa, the Slender
Oonosperm. and many others, the arrangement of which was
greatly admired, It is gratifying to find,the first-named plant,
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the Bushy Heath-myrtle, becoming so popular. Soon no
garden will be without a plant, as it is so easily grown. At
the Frankston golf links it. is sown broadcast.* and in one

ca.se a thick scrub of it ,is coming along in most robust

fashion.

Undoubtedly the most popular section of our flora is that

of the orchids. Quite a number of people are devoting them
selves to their -study, and they are being photographed (pjite

exhaustively This year's display was, as ever, the centre of

attraction.

Unfortunately the late rain.s and the early date of the

shuw prevented the exhibition of as many species as on
former occasions, hut I he very best use was made of the

scanty supply of blooms. The most interesting were two
fnun Western Australia, Zfctffaa elantica and Oulcima uigrita

The best of our own oame from TVushwortb, Wonga Park
and Nyora, and, generally speaking, all were very well

packed for transport. Nine Plerostylis, mainly curttt.

nutans, alpvmt^ hmmfoliu and ptuiunculaia, dominated the

tables, and their green was mainly relieved hy the Wax
lip, (llossodia major, and the Snake Orchid, Diuris ptuluncu
lata. Only twenty-six species in all were represented, and
some of them, like the two Lyperanths, CjTtostylis, the Tall

Leek-orchid, Pr/tsopkyl.ln.m vhitimi, the Fringed Helmet
ovehid, Corysanikes firmbriata, the May-fly Orchid, Ackmthiu
caud<r,tus

t the Brownbeards, OaLocliihis Robertsoni, and the

Common Bird-orchid, ChUoghtUis fjunnii, could muster onI,\

from one to very few blooms. There were very few speci-

mens, too, of the sis Caladenias present.

The selection of cultivated plants from our own Botanic.

Gardens took, a« before, pride of place at the head of the
hall. Many fine flowers were shown, the most noticeable of

which were the New South Wales Waratah, Bauera ses&ili

flora, OrevilUa Jhiokeri, and G. Caleyi, Chorisr.m-a cordahim,
Bruchyseina ImicKohda and Ohamaelaucium, the Gerald ton

Wax-flowei\ the last three from Western Australia, Erwste-

inon tnyoporoides, Acacia monttina, A. n))jrtifolia
y
Pomader-

m Umigera and several Pultenaeas.

Apparently there were few novelties amongst the Vic-

torian plants sent in i only (he above-mentioned Acock*

*piift$cm$ and Koclvut tvipUra werp noted.

Is there hui just a little danger that in tnne our show
Wav become somewhat monotonous and lo&e ihe interest of
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some of the public in consequence? Quito a number of our
best flowers have never yet been put before city folk. We
do not remember to have seen, so far, our own Telopea, the
Sassafras, Howittia, Prostanlhera spinosa, Pliolidia giblosi-

foliu, Il'timea clcgttns
i
Eucryphica, the fine variety asperctj

and Hovea longifolm, from Yarra Junction, nor even Viplan-
ktfua Morma, which is common at Lower Ferntree Gully, on
our tables. We wilt have to make a point of securing one or

more new things at each show, and draw particular attention

to these. .Perhaps on some future occasion we might even
hold the show in January, and let the people sec what beauties

the mountains afford.

With IJelichrysunt rosmarinifolhim and H. Stirlingii,

Ch'evillea Victoria?, Bwckea crenatifolia, and B. Gunmana\+
Boronia algida*, Bn$si(&a folioso^ Oxylobiums, Prostantheras,

Celmisia, the upland form of Leptospermum lanigGrum,

Veronica nivea, Epucrids, Gentiana, Richea and G-aidtheria

as a basis, what a fine display we could stage, and this idea

seems worth serious consideration.

The following is a list of contributors of flowers, with the

localities whence they were gathered:—

NKW SOUTH WALKS,

Mr. C. G. Brown, Sydney; Mr. A. Morris, Broken Hilh

SOUTH AUSTRALIA,

Master Colin Jenkins, Keith; Mr. E. H. Ising and Mr.
Harm, Adelaide.

WRSTKRN AUSTOA.LIA.

Miss L. Hanson and Eev. Ernest Bryant, Bunbury ; Mr.

Higgiiis, Perth.

TASMANIA.

Mrs. Walker. Mt. Magnet.

... -
s , ,

r

i
i-, - »

. .

VICTORIA.,

Mallee.—Mr. jl Holt. Ouyeii. ,. ,,

Northern,—State School; Bush Nursing. Centre $, Gatdy
children. Dingce; Mr. H. Dorman. -Miss Dorothy Dorman.
Miss Jean Diss, Mrs. C. Hansford, Miss Amy Hansford,
Tarardale; Mns. Rich, Rushworth: Mrs..Bxooks

I;
.Maldori; Mr.

(

Reeves, Bendigo; Boys of State School. Elphinstone.
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North-Bastern.

—

Mm Warr, "Wangaratta ; Miss Jeffrey,

Molesworth ; Mrs. Evans, Lima East; Mrs, J. AV. Boucher.

Chiltem.

Gippsland.—Mrs, W F. Dyall, Drouin; Mv. F. Barton.

Foster; Miss J. Galbraith, Tyers; Miss Fox, Glengarry; Mi*

F. Wilkinson, Droning Mr, T. Williams, Drou'in ; Miss Ros-

sitcr, fledley; Mr. R. Penny, Briagolong; Mr. 1\ Hart,

Bairnsdale; Mr. Campbell, Glenaladale; Miss It. Oyail, Cter-

iield ; Mr. F. Wisewould, Pakcnhum.

Southern.—State School, Torquay; Mr. $?. Dawn, French
island- )5.: ,

South-West.—Mi\ C. D 'Alton, Grampians; Miss HeaL
Stawell; Miss F. Allsop, D recite.

Melbourne District.—Mr. and Mr*>. V
r
_ Miller, Beacons-

field; Mr. G. Higgens, Red Hill: Mr. J. Young, Montrose;
Rev. G. Cox. Mornington ! ^r - & F. Hayes, Mnranding; Mr
W. Operman, Croydon; Mr. W. Tonge r Eltharn; Miss K.

Kennedy, Frankstovr, Mrs. Allan Yeo, Pheasant Creek,

Ninglake: State School. "Wqnga Park (Mr. L. Dyer), Master
R. Foubister, Pan ton ITill; Mtty Nokes. Sandringham; Mrs
Hill. Sandringham; Mrs. K. Coleman, Blackburn; Mr. F.

Pitcher, Belgrave; Mr. E. Pescott, Mr. G. Ooghill, Mr. J.

W. Audas, Mr. St. John, Miss Roberts, of Nyora , Meadumes
Daley and Hughes, Frankston; the late Director^ W. Laid-

law, of Melbourne Botanic Gardens.

. j The Committee is indebted, as in. former yeuvn, to tho

proprietary of the
£(Age ;i

for the paper required to cover

the tables, to that of the "Argus' 7

for the fine notices whieb
contributed so largely to its success in the way of the attend-

ance; and to the Messrs. Keep Brothers for their land loan

of motor lorry and driver for the carriage of the parcels

of flowers, etc.

Notes on the Dryopidse (Parnidas).

The genus Dryops of Olivier (1791), being one year prior

to Parnm of Fabrieius, givers Its name to an interesting family

of heetles. They are found in fresh water, attached to sub-

emerged sticks ov the -underside of stones, for which their

unusually long and strong claws are especiaUy adapted; b'rtt

are .unable to swim and are very slow in their movements.
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They have little anatomical affinity Math true Water-beetles
(Dytiscidaj, Hydrophilkhe or Gyrinida?.), being more closely

related to the Dascillidse.. Their larvae are said to live in

damp earth, under stones, and to resemble the larva? of cer-

tain Elatetid^e. Their affinity with the Daseillidae is also in

accord with the habits of certain species of this "family.

Mr. A. M. Lea has lately described Sclerocyphon aquati-

cits (DascilUdvc). of which he and I found three examples on
logs that were submerged in water at Waratah, Tasmania,
in company with flehnisi tasm aniens. These beetles want
close looking for, as they are small and often remain
still or move very slowly, besides being half-covered by a film

of slime. This is probably the reason that they have sO

eluded our naturalists, though probably many species occur

in our rivers and creeks. Tn 18G4 the Rev. R. L. King
described nine species belonging to three genera, in the

Transactions of the Entomological Society of New South
Wales (the precursor of the Linnean Society of N.S.W.).
Since then only three species have been added, one each by
Groiwelle. Blackburn, and Lea. I have some, live or six: new
species, either in the press or in MSS.

7
and should be very

yjlad to receive further specimens for examination from col-

lector^ as well as any observations on the reproduction of

any members of the genus. All that I have examined with a
Zeiss binocular belong to the genus HeJmis (formerly Ehnis),
which seems to contain the greater number of our species.

These beetles are able to breathe by carrying with them
a film of air attached to the viilosc clothing of their abdoioeti;

but little, if anything,, is known of the life-history of the

Australian species. The, family is thus classified in Fowler's
Fauna of British India \

—
I Abdomen with live visible ventral segments.

i. Anterior coxa?, transverse, with distinct tro-

ehantius.

Snb-fam. : Dryopinse.

ii Anterior coxa* globular, without trochantiua.

Sob-fam. ; Helminaa.

II. Abdomen with six or seven visible ventral segments.

Sub-fam. Psephauime.

The Ja&t \m so far unrecorded from Australia
i
their larvoc

are abundant in the rapids of Niagara.

H r J. Carter.
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hi the Piwoedinps of tbcLmnean Society nf N.S.W.,

Vol. 1>, 1025, pp. 299-310', the Rev. II. M. 1L Hupp com-
ments interestingly on his collection of thirty-two Ptetostylcs.

givfcg ton good figures in the tevl, amongst which are those

of Pt, furcata and falcaia, decuvvo and aqufomata, ru/fl, Mil-

ckelU nn<\ vitlakt. In the same journal Dr. 13. C. Clnsholm
jrives a fine account of the flora of the Comboync Plateau,

with map, ami a list of the plants growing there.

Another Oallisfceiiion, or another name which will prob-

ably have to he added to the list of Victorian plants, ia ft

paHiduz, Snt.. which Mr. Edwin Cheel would dissociate from
C. snMgwus, Sm, Though it resembles the latter in general

appearance, its branches are less drooping, its young leaves

arc clothed in silvery, not rufous, hairs, and at maturity are

pallid green, or .somewhat glaucous, terminate in ;i sharp

mncro
f
and arc thicker in texture, with less prominent vena-

lion. Forms of this species have been obtained at elevations

.above 2000 feet in N.S.W. and Victoria, and the Huffalo

Range (F. v. Mueller* 5S56) and Granite Hill, Wilson's

Promontory («l. W. Aiid&fc 11*08) are given a& localities in

this State

A new species, C. dvtsliolmi, from North tyieerushuid, it

also described by Mr. Cheel in this number, which has nvuch

interest to botanists. This has blood-red filaments and anthers.

and grows into a small tree.

In speaking of C. suhulatus^ a comparatively recent addi

tiioii to oar rloni, found hy Mr. H. B Williamson at Toughi

Crtidt, Mr. Cheel describes it as somewhat like our alpine

C, Sieheri, the leaves being narrow ajid sharp. The fUamenls

and anthers are richly crimson, and. in his opinion, it really

has closer affinity to C. lanceolahts, from which, however, H
differs in ils crowded fruits and its smaller, thicker, grey

leaves. It is found in many places in New South Wales.

•
"

i
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Mr. Cheel describes a new species of Boron i a in the

Journal and Proceedings of 'the itoyal Society of ,Ven; South
Wales for 1924. This, B. strfrolifcra* m front -the coastal dis-

trict of N.S.W., north of Sydney, and superficially resembles
/?. floribmida and B. pinwda.

He also discusses the latter, and some of the many forms
which Mueller included in what was, to him

t
a very poly-

morphic species. Mr. Cheel regards all of these as well-

marked species, and even goes further hi declaring, after

examining specimens collected by the Baron on the Runyip
Creek, and by Mr, P. It. H. St. John at Labcrtouche—the

variety Muelleri of Bentharn-^t'hat they are distinct from
the 2*. pinVtata, Sm.» common in the Port -Jackson district

Beyond pointing out that the oil of />. MuelUri hay a pleasant
fragrance, whereas that of B. pmnato; is unpleasantly acrid.

he does not describe the differences between the two plants.

As thn result of his researches in the genius Melaleuca, Mr.
Cheel recognises M. vruhc&ccnx, i)t\ti (N.S.W.), M. Ganniana,
Schauer (Tas. t . bass Strait and Vic) and M. ternifoh'n,

R v M. (N.S,W>), all formerly included in Jlf. e-ricifoiia, Sm.,
as distinct species. .

'

From material, derived from Lord Howe Island/and so far

regarded as M, cncifulio,, he creates M. Howeana, and a plant
of N.S.W., with larger .yellow flowers, not concave leaves', akin

to M. squamea, he describes aa M. capitaLu. He also dis-

tinguishes a new 'variety, glabra, of M. squamca, In addition

he raises the variety oHwiiifalia> Maiden and Reich p, of M
Hit art) oiia-, ranging from N.S.W. to Queensland, to specific

rank.

The item in his paper which is of more particular interest

to us is M. GuMbiana., specimens*' of which, in the Sydney
Herbarium, from the Upper Varra, Port Phillip, Mordialloc

Metunga and Narrcwarren, are. in Mr. Cheel's opinion, dis-

tinct from M, erkifolia, Sm., with which they have been pre-

viously confused.

A matter worth mentioning also in this Journal, js the

description by dc Beuxeville and Welch of a new BueWyptus
from the main divide at an elevation of 4000 feet, near Cooma.
in N.S.W. This. TJ. Midjensis is a large forest tree of 100
Cecfc or move, kirbwn locally as

' : 0idiy Ash.** It resembles
1 E: i.nminalis f with which, if ik 'associated, but differs mainly
jn Jta smaller, conical', Sessile 'fruits, which "ate, however.
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arranged, in the ernjftii'orjn fashion so characteristic of Iba'

uppers, and *t
;
s narrower aju] chiller #reen ksi vv»s.

'Die finding- of I'uUevtmt yravzolen^ Tate, id_ Stei^lu/.

011 the occasion of t|u* Club excursion to the Brjabajiu
Ganges' on October 3, clears_ op the doufjir that c\i*jod asjo
t.Ke 'exact habitat of the plant iii t |>ik State.

4 ' > 1 flits •*• • ' 1» • . | I
•

!

In 1885 specimens were sent to the National Herbarium
by Mr. S. Johnson, of Meredith. These were found by, Mr.
H. B. Williamson, when engaged hi Mm revision of. the

gonuSj in the parcel containing- P. mollis, whi;re they hi\\]

been placed by the late Baron von Mudler. Several! plan,js

were noted on a rocky,' sterile hilkhje near the alnm>ft-deserted

township of Steiglitz, in the low,, open forest of red iron -

bark, yellow gum, red istringybark, messmate, and red bo\.

There was very little undergrowth,' the ground being almost

devoid of vegetation over ,<.|"uile large areas. The PuJtenasi

is an U4iattraetive
1
unkempt-looking bush abput three or four

feet high, with downy steins and foliage of small, narrow,
incurved. leaves, and was still in bud. "When crushed, th"

leaves yield an aroma which is q$ftyamy not unpleasant.

—

unci so it belies its name—but i.s difficult to describe, though

Mr. T. M. Black finds in it a resemblance to cream cheese.

From the nature of the country around Meredith, it i*

certain Mr. Johnson did nol collect I he plant near that place,

but most probably" from where ii was found by us.

THE "RIJFA OUUUP" OF GR13KN HOODS.

The group *tf (Jrcenboods
(
k)»o\vn as the "tufa group" of

Wcrodyfis* which docs not include the Banded Oreenhood,

f\ vUiulii, has given rise to much confusion amonj>' cob

lectors, as. "snpcrficially. Ihe species are much alil>e. All are

reddish or greenish-reddish in colour.. One onjy of thegroup

is described 1>y Haron von Mueller.' in his 'key, at jntgo 413 \

hut Dr. K. S._ Rodgers/ research has credited at least fouj; j»i

Vietoria.—(he Ruddy-hpqd, ihe Rusty. hood, the Scaly Green,

hood and the Mitchell Gieenhpnd.
1

These are fully described

by Dr. Rqgens, (m pa^. 153 of Mi\.J. M. Blacks Fhvra of

&m(I^A<M&QJ$4 1922.. as P. puxiiht, P, mfa. '/'.. tf$$$[wtti

and P MifcheMii\
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The photographs { Flute V) show pfirtiflWD of the flower*

cut away so as to display the niy-ked difference* between /'.

•«/" and H putUlu, p ric/« usnaUv is a tall species the
lower p/Lrt ttf the flower ending in long ihrcnd-Jiloj, 1-iiLs

The tongue fa (.limner than in P. pusiVM, with, longer hair.s on
(.lie margins and with usually two very roVj? hairs at ttU" hiise

f\ jmsiUit is richly coloured in '.'diadingK of brown, given and
.fed. It i« uxtmlly slender and .somewhat dwarf. The tongue*

(labelluni) w flash-like, with :;i few front marginal Htt'lCfi

hi one photograph the Pointed Greeuhond, P- (wwrtivtitft.

is shown intact; in another, the same flower with one side oil

the hood removed- This orchid has HomctitucH been though!
to be n hybrid between the iVodd iitj* Gi'eenhood and the

Blunt -Greenhood, P. nutans and P, enrtu. and whs so v'ol-

leelecl by the writer of tlicwe note*, at. i\ To rcli alloc, in August.
U)HK however, last, year 'Mr. VV. W. Nicliolls submitted the

specimen photographed to Dr. Rogers, who fully cstali-

hfihed its identity. Mr. NichoU* is well known to members
of the Club as U keen worker on Victorian orchids, who lwt*i

delineated much detail accurately and naturally for, lot us

hope. i\ fovtlieoniim* hook. —A.J.T.

"BISKS* WIXTER HARVEST."

Jlp, .1. A. Ko&h. Nanneel.U( Instate, via ivoche.ster. wvjU.n;—
Re 'Bees' Winter Harvest/ in September issue. Thc'Secre-

taon of nectar hy the glands on the phyllode.s of the Golden

Wattle was mentioned some considerable time agq in a eon pie

of the Apicullural Journals and is nol unknown to bee-

keepers, An with all other uectar-produchig planl-H. the

nmoMiit of .secretion seems dependent on climatic conditiuns

hi seasons when condition* hove been Wtd ttMS suitable. I

have noted the bees 'roaring a treat
f

in Golden Wattles well

isolated from any other trees or nectar-producing pla/nts

—
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working the glands ravenously; and this some, tintoq before

the first flower on the trees had opened. How the bees find il

I know not, but it seems a lure spread for them and other

pollinating insects to give a. chance, of fertilisation to the

earliest opening flowers. Onec the trees start flowering the

secretion from the glands seemn to cease. 'Phis i& a point 1

have not previously seen noted. Perhaps these glands would
have made a good illustration .Cor Darwin/ 1

" \V1 \MNT
(i
u Y\Tf;f> BTR1>S,

During the past three years, while living at Paketilnitu

Upper, -I have been impressed by the tameness <>!' bush

birds, when not hunted or. otherwise molested. In my garden
and orchard ts a.friendly feathered company, hi a pine

tree, 15 paces from Iho back door of the house, a pair of

Magpies, Gymvorhiwn hypolcitcn, are nesting; now (Slopf.ern

her) The birds do not rittaek us: indeed, do not take any
notice when we pass ilie tree. For several years thoae mag-
pies, or their progenitors, have frequented the jrardon. nest

Ujfl in trees beyond the fences, and brin&in**- their broods

about the house for food. This year they and then- friend*

have come ''home
M

to ncsl.

Butchcr-bi rds, Cracticus lorqun 1-u*. and M a jrpie-la rks,

(irallina ryjianolcuat^ come, to the tin plate placed at the back
door with food for the house do**, and take any scraps- that

he nmy leave. The Butcher-bird has developed a liking for

fruit luncheons. One lum been observed frequently taking

mulberries. At times the Grallinas drink milk from the

oat's saueor, Viffal at ihe door. Last year, and this season

the "Butcher-birds built in an neaeia, growing by the orchard
fence. They are so friendly that they perch on the ro*e and
dahlia stakes, close |o Iter, as soon as my wife a|>pcai*H in tin

flower ^ai-den ; and, as she walks around, hoeinji' or weeding
they follow. They hop near her hand*, or on to lh<* hoc and
pi<-k op j>rpbs that iii*e Ntw>arHurd.

The Kookaburras, TXtcvltt r/ir/n*, for several years in .sue

cession,, have nested close to the house, bringing their youny
to us as soon as they could fly. We have sometimes seven or

oighl "Kookaburras in the garden ai one time. One pair,

the gxand-parcnt.s no doubt, follow us around. Tf ;i grub is

in sight, and' not offered to lhcm
:
they will fly down, right
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beside m, to secure". H*. Both these old birds will V.'ike "grubs

from Wr hands. The male is so confiding that, if L-nMxI a

gjtffl) on the pn'hn of ,my l>and, out of reach from \\fa porch

Of* a bough. h> will Hy on to my a'nn and take the 'morsel.
•*

i

The confidence of small, hirda, also, has been won, ' Gn i

y
Kantails. R}dpidura /Utbellifcra, at times enter, the house

through doorway or window, and capture files. Without .the

least sign of fear, they will perch on one's head or shoxilder.

Nor are any of our bird-friends alarmed when we shoot at

the parrots eating buds off the almond and other milt trees.

They seem to know that ihe shots are not meant for them.
We have three species "of parrots in our territory. It is

worthy of note that the beautiful King Parrot. Aprosmichts
xcapnloritr, (fas been present, in. numbers this year.

—

F
WlSRWOUTaX

SIKSCRTPTIOX KATKS AND KULRH.

Attention ,is directed to the following list of rates and extracts from
the rules relating to subscriptions:

—

• -i • i- .
%•

Ordinary members, with Journal i 20/—

Ordinary in embers, without Journal (where
more than one in a household) . . . . 10/-

Couritry members, with Journal (residing out-
Bide 16-mile Melbourne radius) .. . r .. 18/C

Associate mem hers (over 16 unci under 20), w"lth
Journal) , 7/ti

Associate, members (over lfi and under 20),
without Journal) ...'„. .. r 5/-

5. All subscriptions sha.ll become due on tho first day at May in
<?ach year.

fi-. i . . . . , no person* who has -been elected shall he entitled to
the privileges of a. member until his subscription shall have, been paid, or
while his subscription is in arrears. /

, , 7.
ft
Persons elected after the J at November shall 4i be entitled to the

privilege? of membership on payment of half the annual subscription.

t
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

Tlie ordinary monthly, meeting of the CLtb was held in

the Royal Society's Hall, Victoria Street, on Monday even-

ing, October 12,. 1925. The President, Mr. Geo. Coghill, occu-

pied the chair, and about fifty members and friends were
present.

REPORTS.

Heidelberg, Sept. ]&.—Mr, J. Stickland reported that

a small party of members spent a pleasant afternoon around
the ponds, but nothing of note was collected.

Ringwood, Sept. 2ti.—Ten members attended this

excursion, Several good iJ
finds" were made, the most

interesting, perhaps, being b colony of Termites. When a

a large piece of bark on an old stump was stripped off', the

Termites were revealed, running up and down in files; very
few failed to* keep hi the narrow tracks. Another stump con-

tained a nest of the Wood-ant, Iridomyrmcx nitidus, the

ants with the peculiar sweet odour of which cats seem so fond.

Everyone agreed that the odour was of a decidedly sweet

nature, but not one that cats would be expected to like.—C.

Ok*:.

Brisbane Ranges, Oct. 3.

Bendigo, Oct. 10.

(Reports appear elsewhere in this issue.")

GENERAL. '

Sale of Native Flowers.—Mr. E. E. Peseott said that, as

requested by the Committee, he had made enquiries regard-

ing the granting of permits for gathering flowers In the

Grampians. A member of the Forestry Commission had told

him that no damage was being done, as the area in regard
to which permits had been granted was far •from the Wild-
flower Garden, and seldom, if ever, visited by tourists. The
Tourist Bureau and the Railway Department had each sent

an officer to inspect the area, and they had reported that no
damage was being done, ,
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Destruction of Fttiry Wax-flower at Bendigo,—After
some discussion us to what steps could be taken to protect
the Wax-flower at Bendigo, on the motion of Mr. A. K Keep,
seconded by Mr. F. G. A. Barnard, it was resolved that the
Kon. Secretary should write to the Mayor of Bendigo calling

attention to the destruction of the plants, and asking whether
anything could be done to protect them and prevent the sale

of blossom on Picnic Day.

PAVER,

"Two Weeks at Bethanga/ 5 by Mr. A. E. Rodda. The
author gave some account of the country around Bethanga,
and the fauna met with during a recent visit.

EXHIBITS.

By Mr. Geo. Coghill ; Plants grown at Canterbury, Lep-
tospermum Imrigalum, Micromyrt as cilial-iis, Grevillea ros-

marinifolm, Tecoma anstrnlis and Davzesia latifolia.

By Mr. F Chapman* A.L.S.
f
Original drawings of fossil

Foramhiifcra, from the tertiary (Balcombtan) beds of Port
Phillip; to illustrate a paper shortly to be published by F.

Chapman and W. J. Parr.

By Miss C- C. Currier Two eggs of the Oippsland Giant
Karthwovni.

_ By Mr. J. E. Dixon; 72 species of Coleoptcra collected in

the Lake Ilattah district, N.W. Victoria, during September,

Ry Mr, Tt Hodgson: Seven species of native flowers from
the Whipstick Scrub, at Bendigo, ErimUmon obavalis,

B&ckea diffusa,, Bceckea ramasvisima, CaJ,ytrix tetragona,

Dtwicsia ulicina, Oleurtii ast&rair Iciia and Grevillea alpina.

Rv Mr. J. A. Kershaw: Octopus hoseiiS, collected at Port
Melbourne, 20/5/5.

By Miss F. Smith : Swrcocliilics falcah^t, from Oann River

district, Victoria.

* By Br. C. S. Sutton: Pulknata tjravcolens, Proslanthera

decu^sata, Grevillea fioribunda, Poviaderris feTrugined,, etc.,

from Brisbane Ranges; also Huppia niaritinia, from Little

River.

By Mr. EL B. Williamson, F.L.S. : Acacia doratozylon,

FulteMm styphelioides, Rcliptertun incanum, DiJhmjnia erici-

folia, and a dried specimen of the Narrow-hilled Bronze

Cuckoo, from Chiltern, N E. Victoria.
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For tlie excursion to the Brisbane Ranges on October £

and 4 two members took train to Lara, where they were

joined by 1he Rev. Mr. Gates, who very kindly motored xbcm
to Anakie. Before leaving Lara, however, a abort visit was

paid to the railway line towards Little River. Here the

reserve was unusually gay with flowers, amongst them many
(.'ompusitiiS and Pimcleas, Vtlleya paradoxa, and in particular

f
}rusophyU%ni Odomt'um mid Tlielymitra arutala. Time did

not permit going further ou to where the Black Brittle-rush,

(JhorLandnt enodis, had been discovered by Mr. Gates—the

only locality so far known for this plant in the southern dis-

trict.

Arrived at Anakicj the car tytt left at the foot of the

la.ii!^*, and after going along th<* Anakie-Durdidwarrah road

for a -short distance the first track to" St$gft& was followed.

From this point to a little short of Steiglitz the substratum
is composed of sand and gravel, and the same plant associa-

tion continues throughout, with occasional slight variation.

The tree growth is composed mainly of Bed Stringybark.

Messmate, Yellow Gum and Long-leaf Box, and, not infre-

quently, Red Box, Red Iroo'bark and Common Peppermint.
with an occasional Black Sheoke. Xantfoorrhmr cvustraUs

and Hihberiin stricUt stood out beyond all other plants of

smaller size, both in frequency and continuance, and the

Golden Wattle was also persistent arid abundant. Except
the Hedge Acacia only one other made much of a show, and
this, A. pycvantlui, though just past its best, was still a
glorious sight, There arc half-a-dozen Grevilleas in the

Ranges, and the finest of these, G. florilnindu, the golden, was
never quite out of the picture. 6. romnarmifolia and G.
ttqnifolinm, the prickly, were also so.rn, the latter not yet in

flower.

Five epacrids were noted, but they were not conspicuous.
The Common TTear.li was here not very common, hut Mr,
iiat.es, who returned from Steiglitz the same day by the move
pnrtHcru track, noted an abundance of it on the way, show-
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bkg particularly fine colour, ironi the palest to thq deepest

pink. The Peach Heath was very good, as was also the Com-
mon Beard-heath. Monoloaa Kcoparia and AcroiricM serru-

lata were, of course, not. in {lower. The only myrtaceous
plants seen, apart from the gnms, W£lT6 l^ptostpernumi H'O-

parium and L. mjvmwiti.eu
:
which wotild be more- conspicuous

at a later date.

Two isolated patches of EriosUmun oUovnlin, neither very
intensive, were encountered, but ihc plants arc neither so

robust nov so floriferons as those In toe Bendigo district.

Of the leguminous species, only Pulteua-a dapiinoutss and
Dillwynia e^icifolm were in full bloom. D. /loribunda was
only commencing to show the beautiful colour' which dis-

tinguishes it in this locality; Gompholobuim, Dnvi&sia

Mrymbo-w and Pullevcea Irmuilis, all abundant in the Raugcs.
were still in bud. Tt is interesting to record thnt the Hop
bitter-pea is quite rare hereahout.8.

Of the orchids only Gtosxodia major and Caltulema c&mlca
were numerous, Ptcr/istiflls nutans and P nun.tt. were dis-

covered in one spot only,, growing in company. Occasional
Pink Fingers and a few [*copard Orchids completed their

list. The Liliaccfe were not. much in evidence. BartlingUt

beHMliflora was a notable find for the locality. JHaiulla revo-

litkt was yet to flower. Qttl^ t.hc appealing and weiNihann-
ing Eariy Nanc) fully represented the family.

About Steiglitz the Ordovtcian comes to rhe sairfaec, and
there is much bare ground between the gums Here the

Vidlow Box appeared for the. first time. Red 1 roll harks were
more frequent, and along Sutherland's Creek Manna a nil

Swamp (rums were present, Here, too, by the kindness of

Mr. Cooper, a local resident, who is well acquainted with alt

the plants and their virtues, we were introduced to what was

the mast important plant noted during the outing

—

Pulieuwo
fP'aveolmx. Unfortunately it was stilt in hnd/but Mr. Cooper
promised to scud flowering specimens and seedlings to town, so

that eventually this rare species may perhaps be scan

flourishing in the ftotanie Oardenw.

Though there is a dclieensed hotel fn St.eigliU it does not
afford accommodation to visitors, but lodging was found in a

deserted house, where, with the aid of a good fire, and some
chaff bags, a cojnfoi*table night was passed. On Monday
morning Mr. Cooper, after showing ua, amongst other interest-

ing- things, a fine specimen of Qleovin pvnnom growing in his
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garden, a bush of Pomudmrxs ferruyvum iu full bloom near

the creek, and a valiant pear tree which, though ring-barked .

most thoroughly, was still flourishing and making an effort to

bridge five gap in its stem with ueAv bark, was good enough to

pilot un across country to the Meredith road.

From here on to the Moorabool the vegetation did nol
invitc excursions from the road. There was very little under-

growth, and nothing that had not previously been noted was
seen. Acttckt Imuifolia- hovti took pride of place in its genua.

(hough A. pt)cn(cniha still occurred, and some fine mats of u,

coV(;red with golden blossom*, were particularly admirable..

Cushions of the Green (Ground-berry were also move fre-

quent, and small atoneworts, minute pennyworts, porantheraa

And millotian scantily covered the sterile ground, and were
only distinguishable on close scrutiny. After & time the

(Trass Trees reappeared, and with them a slight .increase iu

the number of species, but tins did no! lust; lottgj and the

descent to the. river was only broken by a pause to collect

again Pomadsrrus ferrttfjineu- by the roadside.

At the Moorabool the Black Wattle, Woolly Tea-tree,

JSwamp Bottle-brush and Burgaii, Ktaizm peduncuktrisi, had
Hot yet responded to the, aw yet. frigid advances of 'Spring,

;uw1 the billy was boiled aud.a frugal lunch eaten without
floral distractions.

Ueyond the river 1 lie vegetation continued to be
uninteresting1

, aJid a wide detour on each side of the* food,

JUKI before the termination of the forest, resulted in the dis-

covery of nothing more notable than a recurrence of the

Knn/.ea.

Thereafter the only matter leading to a diversion from
the highway was the appearance of a wide expanse of fiat,

wet ground, covered with a. low, (dose growth, of a reddish

colour, which on examination was taken to be Vlwniiigo cortt-

wopus, practically unmixed with any other specks and
stunted by the sourness of the soil.—G.S.S-

The Butterfly Flag, Diplarrimna Momn, is not found
nearer to town than about Lower Ferntree Gully. At Upper
Vahenham it is quite common, and, previous to our latest

Show, at the date of which it was not yet in bloom, it has
figured for the hist si>; years in Mr. Wisewould's exhibits

from that place,
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Six members journeyed to Bcndigo on Saturday, October
10, and proceeded to the fti n^en to the south of the city.

Mere, \\) some parts, the bush way gay with the Fairy Wax
flower, Hriofitemon obovalis. Pink-eyes, Tetratkmt cilhdu?

were brilliant in purple colouring, and the golden blocuna

of Acacia pyenantlut, A, nnnata, A. diffusa, and A, aspera,

miide u pleasing contrast. The Native Indigo, Indiyofara,

tiuxlralisj and the Gorse Bitter-pea, Daviesia id-tana, were
in full bloom, as also were the Daphne Heath, ISrackylavut

daphnoides. The ranges were very dry, and moisture-lov-

ing plants were few. The only orchids scon were the Wax-
lip, Glossodia major, fairly numerous, and solitary speci-

mens of Pink Fingers, Caladema. catnea, and Brown-beards,
Calochiius RabeHmnii

f
the Currant-Bush, Lniii.ina.Griu

itphijHuj was in fruit. After an enjoyable ramble amid the
Wax-flower undergrowth, One-tree Hill was reached, whence
^widespread view of plains, undulating country, and ranges
was obtained. Then the course was nia.de westward through
the Ironbark ranges, amid a profusion of wild-flowers to the

Spring Gully Reservoir, thence hack to Ihe city

On Sunday a viwit w :as made to Flagstaff lliil, about
seven miles past l^aglehawk, in the. Whipsfcick Scrub. The
country here, was also very dry. ami floral wealth not so

evident as on the occasion of a. previous visit, The scrub
efinsistcd mostly of Green Malice. Kucalyptas viridis, and
Melaleucas, the. Broom Honey-myrtle, M. ancinata, the- Crosv
leaf, M. dovvsmta, and the Crimson, M. Wilsonii, Here
and there amid the scrub was a- fine variety of flowers. .Most

noticeable were the pretty ^Microynyrl'us nticropk-yHa; the

dainty lUcekea rmnwxwna ; the puugently-secnted Boronia
avemonifolia, just past its bloom ; 1he purple Prostanthera
Itutula: GrevilJias, varying in colour from white to red;
Olearia teretifolia; the rare Westnngin ngula; and Astro-

iricha ledtfoiia The Wu,x-flower does not grow robustly

in the Whipstiek. The Common Fringe Myrtle, CuLytkriz.

ttilragon a.. was in bud and Rower in great quantify. The
blue Damfiwra lanccohdax was- also in flower., with several

Composites, Hibbcrtias and Goodcmas. Nearly sixty plants
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ili all were observed in flower, but no plants previously un-
listed were noted. The Leafless Currant-bush was in fruit;

and the troublesome parasite, Oassytha melantha, with straug

ling grip op scrub and tree, was in flower and fruit. Before

returning to the city we inspected in operation a plant Eor

the distillation oi' oil from the leaves* and young brnnehes

of the Green Malice, IS. mridis. A point very noticeable

=1 1 tout, the old alluvial workings on tin* mining area* is the

widespread/ growth of the Chinese Scrub, (Jusxiniu urciiata,

to the exehinion uf other growth, The. Fairy Wnx-ilower
ha* a general popularity, the evideuee of which is shown by

the wholesale manner in which it is gathered for flfilfc fit

Bendigo and at the railway stations en rente, especially at

Elphinstone, Continuance of this* will eventually tend to

its disappearance in some areas.

t:iji-; ''siick-i-'ast
y flka in Mnriurtit.\

TBUMTOKY

The '" h>fiek-fast" Flea, Echnhiopktuja yMinacett, West-
wood, known in Western Australia since 1914 and inur.-

recently from South Australia', now appears to have become
established in the Northern ,Territory, where it has been

found recently on aboriginals' dogs in the vicinity of Gape
Don Lighthouse. In a commnnicatioji. forwarded with speci-

mens, Mr. Hugh W. Christie, until recently head lighthouse-

keeper at Cape Don. stated that the pest had appeared only

x^ceently. The locality is about 100 miles north-east of Port

Darwin, where Mr Christie has had over 20 years' experience

in charge of the Lighthouse at Cape Charles, and is inhabited

only by the lighthouse staff and their families and a few
aboriginals. Whence the il§a$ came cannot be stated, btH

whilst, it is possible they wci^tintrodueed from Western Aus-
tralia, it may be recalled that ,some of our worst pests have
almost certainly obtained their foothold in Australia from
direct importations into the Northern Territory from the
ICaut. The fact that dogs belonging to nomad aboriginals are
heiu'ih infested suggests readv means of wide distribu-

tion. ''"Ferguson. Aust. Zool. Ill, jit, TIL 1923.—By Q F.

Hill, Entomologist, National Museum, Melbmnor.

[For illustration and note of this ilea, sac Vic. ffuL
f
vol.

XL (October. 1923) . p. 119,]
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{Haul before tlw Field Natundial-s' (Jlah of Victoria,

September VI, 7.9,2:5) I

The object of this paper is to record some observation;-;

made during a fortnight's visit, in February and March last,

to Bethanga—a district that combines much natural beauty
with opportunities of observation not generally met with on
this side of the Dividing Range.

The journey occupies the total length of the North-
Eastern railway line to Wodonga, and then a distance of

niue miles along the Ciidgewa line, as far as 'Bbdcu. heaving
Wodonga, the line soon passes into hilly country, sparsely
timbered, except on the higher ranges further hack. The
narrow valley of the Kiewa River, with its attendant billa-

bongs (a characteristic feature of the rivers of this country).
is crossed on a long bridge, Two small stations. Bandyanna
and Bonegilla, are name only, no signs of habitation being
visible, and, as names, are rclfeved from absurdity by their
obvious aboriginal origin. They are passed without
stopping.

The next station is Ebden, which has ut least, four build-

ings, including the railway station. Here the train is left

for a five-mile drive on a gravelly road to BcMuingu, The
road is of the switchback type*—up hill and down dale

—

with a level stretch of a mile across the valley of the Mitta
Mitta and its many billabougs. Beyond is a narrow valley,

down which flows the Bethanga, Creek, a very small stream,
considering the area it drains. "'Another mile or so of switch-

back and the valley widens out to disclose the village of
Bethanga nestling at the head of it. All around- are high,

bare hills, topped, in some cases, with large, pinkish boulders
of gneissose schist, and pierced by long gullie?, each with tts

trickle of water contributing to themain creek. What timber
ever grew" on these hills has long since been removed for

the requirements of the mines, evidences of which still

remain in the form of mouldering poppet legs, tall and
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uninibliMtf brick chimney .stacks, and givnt heaps of brown
uinlioek.

TliO.se hills, surrounding the village, \u>re, at this season.

covered with a thick mat of grass; they form a grazing
i^mintoi) f&f large numbers of cows, cm the products of which

fjhe inhabitants live, as there is no cultivation, oxco.pl ing u Jtevr

small patches of lucerne in the ^ullio^. Pract ieally lint only

trees remaining on the hillsides in the vicinity of the village

arc a few Currajongs, Brtichych'Uon papulntus, which serve

im a small reserve of emergency fodder in lite dry season.

The currajong ih considered locally as the lmiesiructaMc
tree. The .specimens in question have l>een lopped to '-he

bare branches inne and again, and still put forth a mass
of succulent foliage, winch is all the denser on account of

rigorous pruning:. The soil of the valley is eery deep unci

in places where the ereek lias cut through to bed rock, I he
section shows over twenty i'Cet of gravelly soil.

Bethanga, sharing the fate of many mining townships,

nan now be designated as "of the past*
1

At one time it

^vas the scene of much activity, lint tin- auriferous ore is

of a I'fri'ractory nature and could not be treated by battery

pkocess, necessitated a large roasting and smelting plant

which remains now in practically the same condition as when
iu use, save for the ravages of time. lioluw the worlte, on
the ereek bunk are great dumpy of purple sand ivnnx the

pyrites roasters, now tunnelled in, all directions by rnbbhs.

Close by are largo heaps of iridisecul slag from the smelters,

many iM-eat lumps still retaining the clinical shaps of the

large cost-iron wheel-ladles. Where the oieok skirt* the

slag-heaps, the copper solutions draining into it liavo pre-

cipitated a beautiful blue-green carbonate, which coats all

objects beneath 1 he clear -water So highly mineralised is

the water of the creek that it is considered until for human
consumption, although stock seem to relish it. The paddocks
of ore stacked about the works, and sparkling Avilh copper
and arsenical pyrite, are destined, perhaps, never to be

treated. The pyrite
' js slowly decomposing in the weather

urn! forming white crusts of arse'uious oxide.

The wails of the machinery-houses are. dotted with what
appear to be bobs of day, thrown up by mischievous boys,

but are really the nests of mud-building wasps, or "hornets,"
as they 'are locally called. These nests consist of elongated

cells of clay placed side by side, and are packed ivith coma-
tose or defunct spiders, among which unsavoury sunxrvjudings



lives and feeds the yellow larva The cJft? t^ils. when jnst

rotnploled, arc beautiful example* of insect architecture, but
;u*e soon plastered over with irregular pellets in k momul-
shuped mass. Hnugiug from the rafters are other elegant
examples of insect industry in the form of the honeycomb
homes of paper wasps. Avell guarded by their vicious owners.

Oh the hillsides, wherever the rocks outcrop, is found
fcftjj common Roek Fern, CkeiltmtJwx lenu'jolttt, mid the

Necklace Pern, jUpUniu m flaheUifolimn . These, w ith

several small patches of hirackcu, which docs not -vceiu to

thrive hi.this soil, are tin; only ferns eoivwinon in the distriel.

In the mouths of several of the old mining tunnel*, Kairy
Martins. Petmciwlidon <w4W, have nested freely, but the nests

lut.ve all been destroyed by boss. The birds wen* dying in and
out, and it was found that they had profited by their n»-
fo?*tnna.te experience, and hud nested further back, in almost
complete darkness, where the small boys dare not venture.

Even thus late in the season, broods were being reared

Anionpr the Martins* nests were several cmpt\ nests of the

"Welcome Swallow, Chdidon ueoxhui.

Other inhabitants of these tunnels were bats and an owl.

both of which retreated to the darker depths while the dis-

turbed swallows sought tin- open air. Possibly foxes also

dwell there, as several were heard barking on the hillsides

in the evenings, Among the outcropping rocks rabbits Intvt? .

their burrows, and into impregnable cracks in the larger

boulders akink lizards of the Egernia family insinuate them-
delves—thuy eao he removed only in pieces,

Following the winding' gully- road up p;ist the old mines,

a low saddle of the range is reached at a place, of course
called "The Gap.*' From here a magnificent panorama of

the Murray Valley is opened up. The noble river winds
about amid a perfect maze of billabontrs, through a fertile

\ralley dotted with magnificent red gums, Kuculyptus roxirala.

To the west can be seen the towns of Albury and Woden^a.
and straight across,, only four miles away, are the great

rpiarries and earthworks of the Tlfu-mc Weir. This; when •

completed, is destined to turn the whole of the valley hi

sight, and also that of the Mitta, into a vast expanse of
wealth-giving water, The twin, townshops of the workers,

one on either bank of the river, present an orderly array of

neat frame-houses, fronted by lawats and gardens, and laid

out into regular, tree-planted streets. Schools, shops, and
recreation hulls are provided with cheap eleetne liffht, and
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an unlimited water supply. Beyond the Muii/ay Valley

viisc range after range of tightly-timbered lulls, on the New
South Wales side; and, looking back into Victoria, an even
-nit>re bewildering array of mountain peaks is seen, mdiVnii-

atin»' in the dim blue- heights oi' the Australian Alps.

A drive Up the Murray Valley, via TalRtwno, and skirtiny,

kilCS rivei most of Uie. way, was enjoyed. Coming down it'tmi

the hills, the undulating country becomes thinly-limbered

with woil-^t'own trees, mostly u specie* of box, with its

eharaclerislie greyish foliage Of round leaves, a lid a f*'W

stringy-barks and peppermints. Near Talgartio a sawill pad-

doch. close to the road,, contained six ostriches On i.ho

river-Hats art! magnificent red gums, sturdy in bole and
wide-spreading in branch. Here is the bird-lover's paradisi:

Ruscllay, PUitycerciM oximiua, lorikeets, •G-lotsopsil locus c/irt-

'.ivuus, and the dainty little red-backed parrakeet, I'sepltotns

Internaloho tits, fly screaming from tree \o 1 fee, and j^rass

parrot# are flushed in pairs front the coarse tussocks, The
osual dozen of #rey.crowned babblers, Punttttorkinys .sufter-

ciliosHs, leap excitedly among- the branches of a wattle tree,

and a company oi white-winged choughs, (Jwcorttx nwlunor-
hiimp'hus, take flight, with mournful, t lioujjh melodious,

trute-likc whistles, in flight they show the white vrjng

patches that mainly distinguish them from their sable cousins*,

the crows ;ind ravens, caAving raucously overhead. On a

bare hillside a small flock of rosc-brcastcd galabs, Cucatua
ywteivtipiUo, comes to rest, and y few white cockatoos,

(1. golerifa, are screaming amid the timber higher up, There
are many small birds about, on the •Hats. Tree-creepers,

Climat:<teri<;
J
of two kinds seemingly defy the laws of ^cavity

by making impossible-looking hops op vertical tree-trunks,

and red-browed Jinches, Mghithu temporalis, arc busy among
the Bprsaria boshes, where some of their ungainly nest*;

stdl remain.

In places the foothills eome steeply down to the river

or its biUabon^s, and the road passes through them in sidling

ClUtiliys. Magnificent lagoons some Of these hillaboitgs are;

wide, still, and deep, hordorcd on one side with the pmk
granitic rocks of the hillside, and on the other with dense

beds of, reeds and bulrushes. On tin* placid waters float

teal, Viroyo yihlwnfroHs, and black duck. Ann* superciliOMt,

but not many, .is, aUhough tho season is not yd open, ihe

guns have been busy among them for weeks past. Where
the water shallows, it is thickly covered with aquatic ve^e-
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tation, &iftoli£ which water-birds of several species prospect
busily, taking little notice of passing vehicles. Stop the

buggy, however, and descend, and instantly every bird

Scuttles with loud splashing?, over the lily-pads to the shtlter

of the reed-beds. Smaller waterhotes, thai, are drying up,

are tenanted by herons of four species, and their kindred.

Among the birds noted here were the yellow-hilled spoonbill,

PlCbtibis flavipes
l
white ibis, This tiwlncr.u, ;ind egret, Gar-tclta-

nigri-pes. »

Looking up the gullies, down which How feeble streams
OMftC coarse granite gravel, one is struck by tlie luck of under-

growth, and other vegetation generally characteristic of

mountain creeks. Only grass and thistle-beds clothe . their

banks. Towards the heads of the gullies the timber becomes
thicker, and the bright foliage of the eurrajougs ami wattles

relieves the prevailing sombrenesa of the cucalypts. From
iin outcrop of rock, a large lace lizard meed across the road
ta a dead tree. . Only one snake was seen, and that a large

black nne, on the flat; it promptly disappeared down a deep
and impregnable hole in tho river-bank.

Leaving the main road arid crossing the flat, an enormous
Ugoon, almost a lake, choked with aquatic vegetation, was
passed. This was the haunt tft half-a-dozen 'pelicans.

Pelecanus c<mspiciUatu<!
t
which, with the cormorants, must

find good fishing in the shallow open water spaces amid the

rushes. Of the cormorants Phalacrocorax carbo was the
more common. On another pool, a flock of eleven black
swans, Chenopsis (lircvkt, circled uneasily when approached*
and took reluctant flight, towards the river.

Our destination was a farmhouse on the river-bank
This place, together with several others passed on the way-,

^s destined to be inundated tn the roof-tree when the great
weir, a doxen miles down stream, is completed The farmer.
however, is a philosopher. "'Time enough to think about
thai in six years* time/' he says.

Rahbit-trappiug is Eft profitable, sideline on this farm, and
wc did a night round with the trapper. The air is perfectly

stall a,nd no sound was heard save the swash of feet through
tho long grass, the occasional cry of a night bird, or the

distant yapping of a io.v on the hillside. Rabhits rarely

make any noise in the traps after the first Sniggle, but the

tapper seemed to have no difficulty in finding all his .sixty

or seventy traps- scattered over a considerable area. When
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Mken out of the traps, the rabbits were killed and tJic fejjvj

carefully re-set. The bodies, with the cars attached, were left

for the foxes, cartes. and crows. Foxes, in the experience

of- our trapper, rarely touched trapped rabbits, but not
infrequently arc caught id the tr&pe, which they will pull

up and carry away for a considerable distance, but ean
always be found by the keen-nosed dog, Eagles, on the

other band, will destroy the rabbits, and are given jsf-;int.

mcw,y by the trapper, who sometimes carries a light rifle

o» Ilk day rounds.

Several days were spent on fishing trips, chiefly to the

Mitta. As the rivers were iiinniug strongly and were full

of snags, it .was more comfortable and profitable to fish in

tin* biliabongs. which, in themselves, were sluggish streams,

bei ng fed by sma 11 creeks and springs from the near-hy

hillsides. English perch, carp, catfish, Murray perch,

Murray cod and tortoises, numerically in that order, were

taken. True, tortoises are not fishes, but they take any kind

of natural bait. They were the short-necked, or Murray
tortoise, Emydura vntcqnunw. The tortoise^ is a, very shy

reptile, and usually shows no more of itself than the tip of

a sharp-pointed nose, and a pale yellow eye protruding
above the surface of the water. When it thinks it in observed,

it makes a backward stroke with its webbed feet, and dis-

appears, leaving scarcely a ripple. During warm weather it

will sometimes bask on a log above the water, but always
remains wide wake and ready to slip in sideways, or either

end foremost, whichever is most convenient. There were

plenty of tortoises in the Mitta lagoons, but only two were

caught.

While fishing jn the billakmgs, one is able, between fish-

bites, to admire the beauty of the deep, placid water, fringed

with aquatic growths of great variety t , or, passing from one

to another, to observe the abundant bird life. Herons,

ibises, and cormorants continually pass overhead, and
occasionally a flight of Teal or Black Duck dashes past on
whistling wings, or alights with a loud splash, lo rise again

ill panic on discovering the too close proximity of man. O"0

one reedy pool was a mother duck and h brood of six

Mappers. The parents splashed away, simulating a broken
wing; tho" young ones dived and, apparently, did not come
up again, though one knew that they had quietly risen within

l he shelter of the reeds.
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In the great gums the Leatherheads or Friar tinds. Tropi-
(forkifnekufi comiculains, uttered their queer jiivgon of notes

for which the children name them "chinkioa" or ''chow
birds/' Magpie-larks. Orfdlina picata, were everywhere, aod
their mud nests were visible iu almost every tree UCftt the

water. Hawks of several kinds soared above the trees. The
shrill, laughing call of the Brown Hawk, Uieracidea nrmt-
LaU% was frequently heard above the shriller notes of the

Kestrel, Cerclmew cenchroirfex. Among the branches of dead
trees on the hillsides glided Rainbow Birds, Mtsrops ornafits,

and Wood-swallows.

Hordes of starlings, which at this time ol! the year go
in large flocks, come from all quarters to roost in. the reed-

beds. They circle and wheel in perfect order, and alight

for a few moments on the branches oi! a. dead tree. In their

wake conges winged death in the form of a LMaek-ehcoke.d

Falcon, Falco melanogenifs, swiftest and fiercest of the. rap

tores. • Starlings, in flight, will turn and pursue their enemy
until his superior speed outdistances them; but when they

have perched, the hawk makes his dash to pick off

a rising bird before they can get into formation Several
times the falcon attacks, but the starlings rise too quickly,.

and wheel to meet him. Finally, with a magnificent swoop,
he gets among them as they leave the. dead tree, and Reeiue-s

a victim. The impact, of the strike can be plainly heard,
and. with his screaming prey gripped in his sharp talons
the hawk glides to the ground. The starlings pay nu heed
to the tragedy going on beneath them, but circle as before.

Now they dash with buzzing wings into the reeds, which
rustle and bend under their -weight, stay a while, with much
i|Uat relsoivic chattering and Happing, and arc up on the wini;

once more. This performance is repeated many times until,

finally, all Hod perches; and, although the screaming is kept
up a while longer, they do not rise again.

(Jramnuitopltoru harbota (Lvanp).—The boarded or dew
bjzavtl is found mostly in the Mai lee and on the plains norrh

of the Divide. It is known in all the States, but is rare aboiU

Melbourne. It may attain a length of 18 inches, is very quick

in ils movements, and hisses like a snake when alarmed.
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BEARDED DRAGON OR "JEW" LIZARD
Grammatophora barbata (Kaup)

(Photo by Chns. Barrett)
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I THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS.
m A % Kkki>
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(Extract from a Ha.p,fip read before the Field Naturalists'

i.-lnb of VietoriiK feftpfwrfUe? H 1920)

That world-renowned scientific centre at Kew, known as

Hlfl Royal Botanic Gardens, is a kind of "Mecca, towards
which "the steps of every visitor to London, whether a stud-

ent of botany, or like the writer, one churning no scientific

knowledge, bill loving trees and flowers, nntnrnH.y (urns,

For nearly a century before Kew Gardens were thrown
open to i.he public, they were a Koyal domain. Ill fact, their

1'onndalioa dal.es from the times of the early Georges, Queen
t'arolme, wife of George 11, spent money lavishly on their

enrichment, while the Dowager Princess Augusta of Saxe
Gotha. the. mother of Kiin^ George ill, may be. considered

as then; practical founder, in a botanical .sense. Kin^ George
Til .and Qiieen Charlotte Ift'ftd much at Kew. and, in a wing:

of the Royal Palace, which lies to your right as yon pass

through the in urn gates, the old, blind, mad King was con-

fined, in Ilu» days of Regency. In fact, like most other gi>;sit

British institutions, Kew is steeped in, history, and eloquent

of u storied past, and to the Avriter, this constitutes one of

its principal charms. It is this association with great names
that gives that impression of dignity and spaciousness that

the visitor to KeAv, Gardens, seeing them for the first time, will

assuredly carry away. Beneath the exigencies of ruinous
taxation and heavy probate duties, the beautiful pleasure

grounds that surrounded the "stately homes of England*'
arc fast disappearing'. They cost too much for maintenance
Happily for the nation, however, Kew Gardens, wilh 1heir

wide vistas, avenues of magnificent trees, terraced flower-

beds, and broad walks, remain a lasting memorial of the past.

To quote Sir W. Thiselton Dyer, who, from 18So to 1005,

was their director, "Kew Gardens possess the grand manner
which can be inherited, but not acquired. Wealth can be
lavished on a garden, bill eanuot give it that dignity which

is. only derived from centuries of growth."

My first visit to the gardens was on April 29, 1924, live

days after my landing- The spring of 1924 was wet and
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backward m lingrland, and for this reason the Azaleas mid
Rhododendrons, us.ually such a. notable feature in this month
were not iu their fullest bloom. I was to see them later in

all their glory, m, the gardens of the Villa Carlo* tu, on. the

shores of Lake Cbmo- such a veritable' feast of colour aft

memory loves to dwell upon.

I remember the broad walk, which is thirty feet, ni width
and leads up to the Palm House, which, with its wateMower
behind it. may be considered a? the central point of the

gardens. In front of this Fofrn House, which is of notable

dinienwions. is a broad terrace with stone Tulgs, »et with

(lower-beds, stone steps and balustrades, descending 4© • RJl

artiflciai 'lake. From the Palm House three ppeat. fjpHf/Hf

nvennuH. or vistas, radiate, of which two, the Pagoda vista,

to the south, and J he Siou House vista, to »,ltc south-went,

are each more than 1000 yards in length, and of a noble
breadth, Hanked by avenues of magnificent ehnis. oaks, chest-

nuts, limes and beeches. The spacious #rcen sward, a* I

saw it, was studded with dancing daffodils, a veritable field

of the cloth of gold. Of course the consummate art of the

landscape' gardener us there, but it is the art that conceal*

art-, and jfjVGS the appearance of the flowers growing wild,

Elsewhere in the Dutch, the herbaceous, and more recently

construe ted rock -gardens, you may see flowers planted with
formal precision ; but, in fact, every form and period of the

gardener's* art, in its hightest attainment of skill, can be
studied within the boundaries ot Kew Gardens

Of course, as an Australian of some. 40 years residence,

I naturally made my way to the Temperate House, to see

ouce more the familiar Tluealypts, Acacias and Tree-ferns
These are to be found chiefly in the middle block of the

Temperate House, kuown as the Winter Garden. This block-

is rectangular hi shape and covers on area 2lC feet, in length

by 140 feet in width* the apex of its roof being GO feet from
the g?otind. It was completed Jn 1862, a.1. an approximate
nost of £21>

t
O00. In this Winter Garden the trees that attract

most attention are two specimens of the Bunya- Pine,

Ar&ucavut Bidwitiii These trees have constantly to he
reduced ill height lest they should grow through the roof
Specimens of the Norfolk Island Pine A. ezcelm, Hoop Pine,

A. CwviiMjhami, and New Caledonian Pine. A Oooki, can
also be seen.

The Hucalpyts, owin^r to limited space, can be represented

only by young specimens. The winters at Kew are too
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severe to allow fl{ gum trees being grown in the open air;

although further soul li, notably in sheltered positions m the

maidens Of Cornwall, ami along' the south coast, some
varieties of Aeaeies mid KueaJypts do quite well. The
flowering season of the Acaeias lasts, in England, from
February to April, so, when I was at Kew, it was almost

over, only a few trees in the Winter Garden still liad blooms
upon them. Wattle, or as it is termed in England,
Mimosa,*' is sold a good deal in the Mower shops and streets

of London. According to Mr. AV. .1. Bean, flowering branches

of the Silver Wattle, Acnaa detdbulu, to the valve of 400,000

francs a year ore.exported to England from France.

Tree-ferns, both Ihckxouia antttrctica, and Ahophih,i t tini

to be seen, growing in profusion in ihe "Winter Garden,

chic-Hy lining the main central path, but others are tfeattcveil

in various parts of the house. It must be remembered that

the plants at Kew ai'c not grouped according; to country of

origin ; therefore, ihe representative specimens of Australian

flora will be found growing amidst the vegetation ol China

and Japan, iNorth and South Africa, the Southern United

States and Mexico, the warmer pa?*ls of Ohile, l))e puddle

elevations of 1he Himalaya and the Andes, and most of the

high mountains in the tropical regions. They are, therefore,

somewhat hard to distinguish, and have, not the familiar

aspect of the Bush

It was with u.uit.c a feeling of friendliness, as of an cxJle

from home, that I came "across n pot- specimen of Bavera
ruhivUlcs,, and also a nmgninecnt hanging basket oi fttnrt'e

Deserl Pea, ClmUhus Oft)npir.ri
}
the latter in full tlower.

While on this subject, 1 might mention that the Gippsland
wilduVmer, Ilumca elcijontt, known in Englund as tlie

'incense plant," is fashionable in England as a background

for herbaceous borders. I did not see it at Kew, as it was too

•uuly in the season, but at Hampton Court, where alKO there

;-re most- extensive gardens, I noted many clumps of it, with

its long, feathery plumes, and characteristic odour.

In the Temperate House will also be found the fine cob

Icelion of Prot caeca*, such as G-reviileas, Banksias, Hakeas,

and others, doubtless descended from the. seeds which Peter

flood and Allan Cunningham sent home from Australia, in

the first decades, of the nineteenth century. In the tpvat

Palm House will be found ail the prevailing types of tropica*

vegetation, such as palms, bananas, eycads screw pines and
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giant bamboos. Designed by .Decimus Burton, awl com-
pleted iti .1.843, it jr built upon most graceful lines, and is a

noble building. Tts total length is SB2 feet ; (he transept is

100 feet in width and GO feel l\\ height, and each wing fc r>0

feci in width by 30 feet in hoip;ht. !

Originally -some nine acres in extent., Kew Gardens have
now an area of nearly 300 acres. Like our own Botanic
(•aniens, they fire situated on the bank of a river,, but they

Jack tho undulations whirl) give .such a great, natural advmi-

ISgti- Co the Melbourne Gardens. Kew is a Hat plaiu,, and
Kindt variations oE contour as it possesses have been produced
artificially. Nowhere has the art of ihe landscape gardener
bad fo contend with greater difficulties. The soil is hungry,
sands and gro,vels predominating,- and beds oi! almosi

impervious elay. The transforming of such an unpromising
area into a realm of beauty is a triumph of human skill and
perseverance,

ICew possesses Hi miles of pathways, three separate

museums, a herbarium with two million specimens, and a

library of some 24,000 volumes. There is also the Jodrell

Laboratory for research work in plant physiology : there are

at leant 10 glass-houses, all open to the public, and the
•''Norib

1 '

gallery of paintings of flowers and nature scenes,

containing more than 800 pictures. Add to these attractions

the Rose Garden, the Herbaceous Garden, the Rock Oardnri

not to speak of the Alpine House, the TO acres of natural
woodlands, Ihe artificial hike, some 4} acres in extent, the
Pagoda, the Temples, the Ruined Arch, and other relies of

an interesting past, and I think yon will admit that there i«

a little too much to be seen in two brief visits. \>v to In-

described in the limited space which our i'klitor can. afford

me

No visitor to Kew is likely to forget the giant flagstaff,

formed of a single piece of Douglas Fir, better know a in

Australia as Oregon, P&eudosugti Dov-fjta^ii. This tremen-

dous baulk of timber is 214 ft. in height, 2 ft. 9 in. in diame
ter at the base, and 12 in. at the top. This is flagstaff number
two, The first was put in place by the officials at Kew, and
a high wind incontinently blew it down, happily without
much damage. Profiting by experience, the Director secure*!.

to erect the second flagstaff, ft detachment of sailors from
Portsmouth, and the ''handy men," being well accustomed
to masts ami rigging, this rime made a secure job of \\.
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Growing on the lawns and around t he lake will be found many
beautiful trees such as the Holm Oak, Qucrms iUx; t he Sor-

vice Berry, AmehtnrMer amoden sis ; the common Lime, Tiliu.

vulgtum, and the White Lime, Tilm wgenteit; the common
Ash, Froxmrn <'vceUiot' t and the .Loudon Plane. FUdnnxts
itcerifolitf ; Common Beech, Fuyhs st/lvtitiut ; Oriental Plane,

Plaranus orienialiH. Many fine Horse Chestnut*, /Eacnlus

Hippncasfanum, and Spanish, or Sweet, Chest nuts, CvsUwien

saViv^Of can also he seen, while one Cedar of Lebanon, Ceth'us

Libani, is no less than 64 feet in height, with a trunk measur-
ing nearly 15 feet in girth.

Nol only was Royalty intimately associated with the

development of Ivew Gardens, hut great names hi the world
of Botanical Science cluster around them also—Sir Joseph

Banks, who accompanied Captain Cook whim h# landed at

Bntam* Ba) In 1770, was one. of thmr earliest director*. Then
there were the Aitons, father and Wil, who were associated

with the destinies of Ivew for more than SO years. Then
eanifi Sir William, and afterwards Sir Joseph, Hooker, both

bi whmn were directors of the Gardens. Australia also lifts

played its part in their enrichment, uud, owing to I he untir-

ing labour of collectors like tin,- Cunninghams and Peter

Good, its unique flora is well represented. Mr C. Daley has

told us of the immense quantities of material that our own
Baron von Mueller continued to send L'or more than 40 years.

For the compilation of Flora Amtralicnm, puhlished in

3878. the Baron despatched in instalments no less than one

hundred thousand specimens to George Bentham at the

herbarium at liew.

More than three million visitors pass through the gates

of Kew Gardens every year, Hero you may see the student
of botany, with hts note-book, carefully studying' (bo labels

of the trees and plants, the painter with his easel, and the

far larger class of photographers, with their cameras; but

far outnumbering these, one notes, with pleasure, the multi-

tude of ordinary citizens of London, people whose every-

day lives are perforce passed amid sordid surroundings and
mean streets, but are here, for a while, enabled to experience
the joy of open spaces and the. charm of woodland glades, the

infinite variety of the forms and colours of flowers, and to

jMt&Use so/uetbiny of that superabundant loveliness of Nature
which, as Thomas Huxley has said, disarms pessimism.
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A STUDENT OF FUNGI—MRS.
FLORA MARTIN'S WORK.
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We are ted, by direct and indirect Evidence, to believe

that our Chili hns done mnch to encourage and advance the

.study of Natural Science in, Victoria*. Many member* have
been, and still arc, prominent workers; others, not so pro-

minent, have done excel lent work, too. while there are some
non-members, who are doing their share in the varied realms
of Nature Study, encouraged by the Club's activities.

Mrs. Flora Martin, who died at Drouin on Mareh 14,

W2-3, was associated with our Club, and recently 1 bceatfie

possessed of special evidences or the enthusiastic work
carried out by her from the time when she left Melbourne
for Drouin, owing to her husband's retirement there for

health, and other reasons.

Mrs. Martin, in her young days, was a lover of plants.

and a diligent student of botnny. In her early association

with the Club she devoted much time to the sUidy of Fungi.
In 1892, when I was arranging the Museum of Economic
Botany in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens, and had pre-

pared a showcase p$ some remarkable specimens of Fungi.
donated by the Royal Botanic Gardens, Ke\v

r
Mrs. Martin

contributed a, collection of named Victorian species for

inclusion in the case. Evidences of this lady's continuous
and devoted scientific interest, and excellent work in her
chosen field, are to be found in a number of volumes, which,

but for the kind offices of n relative of mine, who ownH<l
the property adjoining Mrs. Martin's farm, might, with
numberless botanical specimens, sketches, coloured plates,

and drawings of fungi, have been destroyed as valueless,

after the disposal of other property.

While spending a week-end at Dronia recently, I looked

through a. pile of coloured drawings and illustrative notes

of fungi made by Mrs. Martin "during her studies, and
put" a. large mimiber of them together; in case they might be

of service to the Agricultural Department or* members of

tho Club. -A presentation copy to Mrs. Martin, of- Cooke's
Handbook of Australian Funy*, has the following inscription
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signed by the author over his photograph

—

u
Tji kindly

"remembrance, of the good offices of Mrs. Flora Martin in
11 advancing this work In the colonics, and in securing its

'official recognition, my thanks ate ever clue." This volume
wa* exhibited by me at the September. 3 925, meeting of tli'*

Olub, together witfi the letter from the New South Waleti

Government to Mrs. Martin, .intimating its decision to con-

tribute £150 towards the cost, of the work.

Another interesting volume is a copy of Synopsis of the

ijvctmslaiul Flora, by F. M. Bailey, presented with the

author's compliments to Miss Flora M Campbell' (Mr*.

Martin's.maiden name), dated 4/S/S3. The same author
sent his later publications, down to March 28, 1913, when
Mrs. Martin received 8 copy of the beautifully illustrated

work, Comineliensive Catalogue, of Queemlond Plants, with

the following- inscription
—

*

: To my old friend, Mrs. Martin,

who has done such good work in connection with Australian

Fungi." A volume,, much studied, judging by the mniti-

iadinou.s marginal noles, and underlining* throughout fe

Balfour f

& Classbaok, of Botany ( Pa w 2, Physiological

Botany) inscribed
—

" Flora M. Campbell,, 1S74,
M

whil* a
copy of Outlines of British FiiHgohtyy, by the Revd. J, M.
Berkeley, was freely annotated by Mrs. Martin, and marked
off with numbers, probably corresponding (o specimens in

her possession. Many oilier books, such as Diseases of

Plants, Timber and Sow of iU Diwases, both by Marshal!
Ward; 13e Bary's ComparoJive Morpliolotjij and IHolouy Of
the Fungus, MycMozoa and Batfcria,, and British' Fmuji,
LiclumSy etc., Holmes and Gray, together with a complete
spt of Bentham's Flora Australienm, testify tn the thorough-
ness of Mrs. Martin's studies. My relative ut Drouin states

that. Mrs. Martin had correspondents on botanical matters

all over the world, that she was always experimenting with

plants on her farm, and that she never possessed piece

of dead wood without inspecting it for Fungi, part of her

farm was left in its natural state, purposely, a« a sanctuary
bulb for birds and plants.—F. Pitcher.

Orchid students arc reminded that this is tlra time to look

for the vuiusiuil form of CalorJiilns which appeared two
seasons ago. The absence of the ' : hoard" was ijs mo&t
marked characteristic The plant was somewhat stouter than
that of C. Robartsonn, and it bloomed rather earlier —K.C
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I A VICTORIAN GEOLOGICAL f

PIONEER.
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One of the outstanding and praiseworthy objects ot'-this

Club in the past has been the recognition and memory of the

pioneer in science and natural history generally, especially

in regard to Victoria. AlfTi&ttgfa the present subject of notice

was not a-member of the Gink that body has derived indirect,

but none the less substantial, benefit, from the knowledge
accruing from hi* work. And with this in mind the following

notes are offered* :

—

Reginald Augustus Frederick Mui-ray was a native of

Perthshire, Scotland., and came out with his. family in 188G

to join his father, Capt. Virginius Murray, who was Warden
and Police Magistrate on the goldfields. When, on the death
of his father in 1861. rftfe family recrossed the sea. young
Murray remained behind. He jointed the Victorian Geo-
logical Survey, under Selwym at the age oi

1

16, and found Ins

first experience in the Wilkinson-Daintrce Held party-

engaged in surveying the Bacchus Marsh and Ballan dis-

tricts. When IS years of age he is found cvploriiu: tlte

almost unknown Otway Range country under Wilkinson,
their route being from what is now Lome (Loutit JJay) to

the mouth of the Ge.llibrand River, and Ihence to Warrnam-
bool. Wilkinson and Murray also mndo a secondary trip ;it

this time, penetrating the forest from the mouth of the Aire
to IrrewiUipc. west of Colae. when the Beech Forest was
discovered.

As a junior assistant of the Survey, in 1865, Murray was.

employed in surveying Steiglita and Meredith, and along Ihe

Leigh River to Runioyong. This work terminated in 1669
xyith the abrupt ending of the survey. Subsequent years find

R. A. F. Murray engaged in surveys IlCiv Commissions, utc.., at

Ballarat and Alexandria, and in 1871 he was appointed by
the Government to make a survey of the Bend i go goidfield.

His later years in the field were mainly spent in Gippslatul,

whore he did snch fine exploratory work in' the then thick

forest eounti-y of North and South Gippsland. Murray w^s
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appointed Government Geologist in 1 881 , which post lie

resigned in 1897.

The large and solid amount of work .carried out by Mur-
ray is seen in the long list of reports and maps eom piled by
Mr. D. J. Mahony, M.Se., as an -appendix to

vMr. Dunn's
;idnvi ruble account of Murray's life and achievements. Tlii*

list comprises about 154 reports and 38 geological maps an J

sections,

Bat Reginald Murray will, perhaps, best be remembered
by his practical and conscientiously-written handbook on
the Geology and Physical Geography of Victoria. So well-

balanced ayere Murray s views of the different authorities

when this was written, that it had been taken as a basis of

knowledge of Victorian Geology up to the date of its pub-
lication. Its value wag appreciated by so eminent a critic

as Sir Archibald Geikie, who relied chiefly on Murray 'a text-

book for the written paragraphs on Victoria hi his widely-

ixnkI ''Text-book of Geology.'"*

And here the writer would tile*' to say how fHiifhnnentallv

useful Murray's work was to him when becoming ac<|uaiotcu\

whilst in London, with the details of Victorian geottfg,?-

Jnvestigating the occurrences of ihc Tanjilian fauna in

Gippsland. Avliich arc characterised b_y the large, cockle tike

shell, Panenka, discovered by Murray at Tan.jil, the writer

was assisted by further notes from Murray. Jt was pleasant

to lnwe met hint on one occasion, a few years since, and to

have had opportunity of expressing one's appreciation of his

lonj*' life's work. In a recent letter to the writer, Sir T. W.
Kdgewoilb David expressed himself as having a hi»!i regard

for Murray's work.

Dtrrfng Ihe last 20 yeai's Hxis geological pioneer of the

Selwyn regime had lived in seclusion at "Willowgrove, on

the Tanjil River. He passed away at Caulttelcl during the

last mould at the gtfod 01j$ of 70 years.

Fossil species named after Murray, which will help to

keep his memory green, are the Tryplanum 'mnrra'tji, Kth.fiJ.,

a Silurian cora) from Waratah Bay, and the SaUshnrm-
murroyi, oJ' MtjCpy, a Ginkgoi leaf from the Tertiary at (lie

head- of the Dargo River. Tin's latter, however, is still an

MS name.

*The writer is largely indebted to the Biographical Sketch of Mur-
ray. u-riUeo by E. J- Dunn, F.G.S, to which is appended a full

i>j iji' Murray's publications, by D. J. Mahony, M\Sc,—Bull. Grei.

Hu>v. Viol., No. 23
;
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ISO Note* frtm Vivid aitd frftittif

\VlRJb-lnK\CIi^ njKATH-XRArS FOR BIKHg,

Since the establishment xjf settlement iu Vietoiia,
:

the

native fauna has been contending with many enemies. Apatt
t'rorii the destruction caused by foxes ami "wild" domestic

cute, the barb nucl plain-wire fen con have taken toll <>l; out

birds and animals. These fences often are concealed in dense

scrub., or long £ra*s, and are constantly proving deatb-tiap.s

to many wild birds Recently, in flic scrub at MooroolbarU,
\ came upon a fence which haxj jo«t added another victim ta

the list. Suspended by the right wing from, the toy barh-

wire was a. Laughing Kookaburra, Dncelti flignb* who had been
caught and firmly held hy one (If the pointed barbs. Tin:

feathers at. the wound hud laconic so twisted and knotted
that the unfortunate bird was unable to free itself. Mere it

had fingered for at least two days before dying. When dis-

covered, about three days lalcv
:

-it presented a 'starved ;\iul

miserable appearance. With tha exception of the wound at

the wing, and u. little skin off its lejpi, uo blemishes were
visible.. Although the pointed barb bad penetrated Jtitft

under the akin at the elbow of the winjr, yet the bird was held
so tkmlv that J had difficulty iu removing it from thi» wire.-—
D.D.

VlTlVfc CATS NEAR MUMMH/RNE.

The Oroat Spotted- tailed Ncitivo Cat, ftmyut as vuuuir

IMus, or '*' Tiger Cat," ox it is commonly called, is now rare
in Victoria, but the Common Native Cat, D r vi'verrinus* has
adapted itself to changed conditions, auO occurs still even
close to Melbourne. The? National Mii&cma received speci-

mfcns from Studley .Park, fairly recently, and ou October
25 last a young one was captured hi a coachhouse at Ivauhoc.
It. tvas discovered early m the- morning in n chatt-biu, arid

Inter entered a wire-trap. Its raptors presented t\ to ihe

Zoological Oanlcnx where 1 .stalked it with a Graftex camera.
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Mr. A. Wilkie, the director, had the little marsupial, placed

fa .1 large enclosure, and, with much trouble, o portrait wok
obtained. The vi Cat" was so ninvblct-footcd and clever al

dodging the lens that only one of hix snapshots was sue-cesa-

full 'Wc admired the animal 'k boldness, tl displaced auger.

not fear—a. fierce na.ture. These uinull Dasyurcs fire known
to be poultry-killers, and in some districts many have paid the

penalty for raiding.—C.B.

THIS BLACK-FAQED WOOD SWAI^OW.

Has I he .Blaek-faeed Wood-swallow, Artamm rndmwpx>
been recorded for Victoria? During the last two years I

have seen odd pairs throughout The year, in Red Cliffs dis-

trict, it is appni'-enrly a resident species, or perhaps more
correctly, nomadic, Itfi favourite haunt is along jihfl roads,

and it nests in tree-spouts and on Hie tops of stumps* In

the circumstances in* chance^ of rearing yonng ftr-tt$ slight, for

school-children have no difficulty in fiuding such exposed

jjohts. Iu nests thai 1 have examined, (wo eggs have fnrmi-d

Hit- dutch.—L.G.C.

Klltl> STRATEGY.

The White-eared TToneyeater, Mclipknyn loucoi-ix, is a

master strategist. J I »s iruc that his clear call,
M We- root/'

sounding oil day lOttfft may gpttde you toward his home; but
h& calls from: the tree lojxs, while the nest is in the, bush is

below, and bow wile-nt he is when trfl iipproaehes it'

Sliou Id some thoughtless human step too uoar, (lie

bird will.drop like n stone, and Hutler along the ground with

dragging wing. If the watcher refuse- to be lured away, the

bird cries plaintively; no Tang, Eptkvvmira- ttlbifronx, could

do better, and Tangs are masters of this art. Should you,

the dreaded intruder, retreat a. few -steps and hide, anxiety

conquers wisdom, and the honey-eater darts to thone^t to

maJ<e sure that the brood is safe. Ton move, he is gone; yo!)

approach the nest and he is fluttering again on the ground,

while, within a cup of bark and hair, two nestlings that, a

moment ago, called, with outstretched head.s, for food, crouch

flai and still, two patches of striped-grey down, almost

invisible from: a step away. You touch them, and the parents.,

seeing there is no longer hope of misleading you, dart down-
ward, in fear for their offspring. Again and again they strive

to drive the. intruder away, but if this avail nothing, they
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will no), EjUpw llieir own .Tear to harm the nestlings, but,

even while a strange hand touches the nest, they doubtfully

hop toward it, from branch to brunch, with food that thCQ?

place at last within the wide months, whoso owners have fur-

gotten caution in their hunger.

While the young arc still in the nest, the parents con
du no more than (hie; yet this is otdy the beginning of their

care. When they first leave the nest, if you approach too

near the first trick is repeated; and, be it noted, so far as 1

have seen, once the nest is found the birds do not try and
lead you a*\v;i.y

(
but as soon as there is something new to hide

they try again to mislead. If this fail they have another
defence. I have seen a pair, with n young bird, fly most
noisily and ostentatiously across a paddock> flying low jind

turning sharply to return to the bush they left; but only
the parents reached it. Walking to the point at which they
had turned, T discovered a large tussock, and behind it, flat

and silent, the young bird. I bent down, but with a flash

of tiny wings the fledgling had returned to its parents. L

followed again: would ha,ve touched that young bird, huf-

herween my hand and its body, darted two furious birds,

with mandibles, too angry, it seemed, to fear; and, hi

udnuralion, I left thent aione.-^J.G.

TWO ORCHIDS OF WESTKHN AUSTBAMA.

The illustrations show two orchids of Western Australia

which were exhibited at our Flower Show on September 22.

Neither, so far, has been recorded in this State; though,

being very small and not brightly coloured, (hey may easily

have been overlooked by the collector.

Calm n « v igrita ( Li \\< I lev )

.

In this species the labellom hangs prosed above the cOluniu

ou the same peculiar strap-like hinge, which we note hi nur
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Victorian species of Caleana. The flower is inverted, the

labellum being above, instead of below, the column. My
specimen, although gathered some days before September
22, shows no sign of fading. ]t is probable that, as in the

CALEANA NIGHITA (H. P. Dicklna, Del.).

ea*re of (Jalet/nu vutjor, which often remains in flower for sbc

to ten weeks, this' is due to non-fertilisation. At first glance

the flower seems to be cleverly adapted for cross-pollination,

and no doubt it is occasionally fertilized by visiting insects,

EHIAKEA ELASTtGA (H. P. .Dlckina, Del.).

but closer examination would show that this may not be so

easily effected as appearances indicate.



The reyemblanee to the Hying duck in Cakanu mV/rtfo is

KiOl so pronounced as in the Victorian species of this genus.
in which the broad, hollow, cup-like formation of the hack

pgff-t of the Inbellum, Slid the narrow, beak-like, shape of the
iVtiiil part, make a faithful copy of the head of the bird.

UrahMa clastica (LincUey),

Though this orehid is not on the Victorian list> we have
two closely-allied species., which were formerly elated as

J)rak(eu$; but Lindley's genua, Spiculcm, being reinstated,

these have become S]*icul(8(i Hnniinna, and Spirvhv irriti-

bUix.

In Drafca'ct dnstica the hammer-shaped labellum iy very

sensitive, and the long column is characteristic of the genus.

The lamina, of the labellum is divided into two unequal lobes

by a constriction neav the insertion of the claw. Longer
lobe markedly glandular, hairy in the basal half, elsewhere

smooth, upturned at its free extremity; shorter lobe hairv

and very glandular. Anther blunt, but ro.stellum much pro-

longed bo as to simulate another point.

From first-hand knowledge I can say little of Drakiea
elo&tica, as this i* my introduction to it. The above is Dr. K.
S. Rogers' description, which would, T think, be better than

that <rf either Fity.gerald or Bentham.- -S.C.

Part II J of Mr. J. M. Black's Mora of South Australia i.s

ready for the printer, but must wait its turn with other pub-
lications of the British Science C4uiid Mr. Black and Dr. d.

P, lingers have ungrudgingly given & great amount of time.

with their only reward, appreciation by fellow-workers in the

field. South Australia is fortunate in having scientific men-
who have both leisure and ability for such work. In Vic-

toria we have provided an up-to-date census of plants, but
figiues and descriptions are lacking.—A.J.T.

The Kcw UnUethi, No, % 1925, refers to the effort being

made by the Committee ou Australian Botanical Nomencla-
ture to conserve the generic names, Mneklenheclcia, Den-
lujmia, iheoynyrrkia, Lenoujiogon, OUxaria and Atujiunikus*

which are all ante-dated, the first threefoldly. The reasons

for retaining them are published in the Journal of Botanu,
July 1925, pp. 210-213, by Mr. J. M. Black secretary of the

Committee, and it is to be hoped that the next International
Botanical Congress will see fit to add them to the list of

S(mmnn generica consentanda.
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The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in

the Royal Society's Hall, on Monday evening, November 9,

1925. The President, Mr. Geo. Coghill, occupied the "chair,

and about fifty members and friends were present.

Correspondence.

A letter was received from the Hon. Secretary of the

Bass Park Trustees in reference to the interesting lime

deposit in the Park. He stated that the. Trustees were pro-

tecting the deposit for scenic reasons, and had resisted

several attempts to hav<* the liine removed.

Reports.

Reports of excursions were given:—Ringwood, Mrs. E.

Coleman; Spring Vale, Mr. H. B. Williamson; Greendale,

Mr. P; G. A. Barnard; Belgrave, Mr. R G. A. Barnard. A
vote of thanks to Dr. and Mrs. Shuter and Mr and Mrs.

Coghilt for their hospitality to excursionists on the Greendale

and Belgrave excursions, respectively, was carried unani-

mously.

Election ov Members.

On ft ballot being taken, Miss Melbourne, 257 Beaeoas-

field Parade, Middle Park, Mr. E. S. Hanks, 736 Sydney
Road, Coburg; and Mr. L. R. Williams, Glyndou Avenue,
Brighton -were ejected as ordinary members', and Mr. *&iul

Mtsl S. S. Strutt. "BansletV 1
' Tongala, as country members

of the Club,

Genkk-vl.

Mr, F. Pitcher reported thar he hud obtained from the

Trustees of the National Park particulars of the proposed

parking- area at Sherbrooke. They stated that the spot was
outside the area under their control, and that no damage
would be done to the Park or adjacent beauty spots.
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Lkcture.

'"Central Australia/ ' by Mr. Lance he Souef. The lec-

turer described various parts of the interior, in Western
u»\d Central Australia, sketched phases o£ life on the stutiunK,

and gave an account of the "desert*' country's progress and
prospects. Vast- areas, popularly supposed Wifio1 Wftrthlm,
or nearly so> were in reality well suited for wheep or cattle.

There was a great future before Central Australia when
modern transportation facilities were provided, and adequate
meantf\i'or'obtAtmng the water that existed ^ndergro'untlv The
lecturer dealt with plant and animal life in the interior,

mainly, from the economic standpoint. Several members
expressed keen appreciation of the interesting arid enlighten:

ing lecture, which was illustrated by a number of excellent

lantern slides. On rhe motion of Messrs. Pitcher and
Barnard, a hearty vote' of thanks was accorded Mr Le fennel

KxHIBITSt.

1 By Mr. P. 0* A. Barnaul. King Fern, Todea (O.vmwnrta)
hfti>bttrti.

Liv Mr. P. Chapman, A.Ii.S.: Tertiary leaves t!rom Ten-
nitle Creek. Natraeun.

By Mr. Geo. Cou'nill: The following flowers grown at

Canterbury ;

—

(heviltca rosmariuifolm, Viola hederttcca,

S willisana, sp . Prosimithfiru n4vea
t
K&ncca pa<ruiflar<i y ;ind

the New Zealand Manuka, Leptaspcrmumt sp.

By Miss Currie^ of Lardner: Cocoons and perfect i,asect*

of a diflfell Chalcid fly.

t $y Mr. J..E. Dixon: Remarkable variation of Mticrohehdes
<vassiifs

t
-...Blackb.. a beetle of the family Dascillida»; about

30 varieties "i'rom Frankston.

By Mr. Latham: Blooms of CktU^ttimrjn tuDtcealatm.

By Mr. A. B. Kodda: Tnll growths on branch of Acacia,

from Xou Yang*.

By Mv. H. B. Williamson. F.L.S : Specimens of twnzUa
T.vfijyitndii (F.y.MO, Ewart and Rets, T&llangatta, October,

11)25- flowering specimens of Fnttenom 0*&t^<^y r Tfftei

Steiglite, Mr. K Cooper, snr., previously gathered-oxij by
Mr. S Johnson, of Meredith, in 1893. and placed mm speci-

mens of PulteniBto vUIom, Willd. Specimens of-*

—

Catuarina
Jjbuhnmirdi, R. T. Baker; Myaporunt desert^ A. Curm.

:

Cutatis mitheihoidM, Fa.M- Bj-acJiycomc basaUicd (var.

gracilis)', FJv.M.; Rum&% cry&tallimw, Lange. from the plains

if thejLiowei* Ovens; Halorraghis elata, A. Cunrivj VYarby
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Ranges. Ail collected by the exhibitor, and new for N,l£
?

HvrveUia cuncala, Lindl., and Thelymitra grandiflova, Fitz..

collected by Fred. Barton, jr., at Foster; new for East!

Pmstanthcru decms/Ma, F.v.M., Brisbane Ranges, collected

hy Mr. Boardnvan ; new for S. A scrap of this plant was
obtained in 1923 by the Rev A. C. F. Gate*

1

I

THE PROPAGATION OF OUR
PTEROSTYLES.

By W. H. Nicholas.

i- » I.ii.ll.-«ii. l |i..iii.l>.illl lllllli.llliii.llli.l.lllll.lillriilll.lilliL,.ill..lli-. i |ini.....J.I>
*

(Communicated by A. J. Tadgelll

The pollinary mechanism in our orchids, especially tto
well-known Ptero.st.yliK, popularly called Greeuhoods, is of

a highly specialised nature, and is described by Dr. R- S-

Rogers in Mb "An Introduction to the- Study of South Aus-
tralian Orchids/' 1911. As there is no authentic record of

the finding' of seedling plants, especially in the very early

stage* of their existence, the discovery this spring of a

number of undoubted seedlings is of interest to all who love

to study these- curious and fascinating- flowers.

It is a well-known fact, or a matter of general belief,

that most, and perhaps all, terrestrial orchids propagate their

kind chiefly by the vegetative development of tubers on the

main root or at. the terminals of the wandering roots. In a
state of nature these Pterostyles are found sometimes solitary,

sometimes in gtiiall scattered groups,- at other times in colon-

ies so dense that the ground for yards is carpeted with their

rosettes, as is the ea.se Avith ' Pterostylis concihnfr, R;Br T .

P. nutans, R.Br., and P; pedoglossar Fitz. These three species

are cited as being common plants in the neighbourhood of

Melbourne. V, conchmui is quite the commonest orchid

"under the tea-free along the coast. P. nutans is found there,

and practically everywhere else, while P pedoglossa hides its

frail charms among* the sterns of shrubs that flourish on our

sandy heatlilands.

lu September last the "writer received from New South
Wales an excellent example of the above vegetative

process hi P. curta, R.Br. This specimen avbs collected by
the Rev, H. M. R. Rupp, on Hungry Mountain, in the Pater-
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son district. The plant, produced four tuhei'8. It appears
lo ho. ..plentiful ia that district, growing: intermixed with P
nutans/ On the other hand, it must not be conceived that

Mie- wonderful mechanism perfected by nature to ensure pro-
duction of fertile seed, is peculiar to the Greenhoods, or with-

out result. This, indeed. is far from being the case, for suffi-

cient proof is available to show that seed production is uf

paramount importance for the spread (if not the existence)
of * his and many other genera.

An examination of the plants of the various species, in

different seasons proves that many of them, with their limited

^ot systems, are qiritc 'incapable of producing more, than a
single tuber each year, such tuber being for the sustenance
of the plant when next it vegetates, ft will be found that
the majority of these produce seed capsules freely or fre-

quently. The _ best known instances are Pterosh/lts lonqi-

folia t
R.Br. P r ulpina> Rogers, V, nt/ft, R.Br., P. obtnm.

li.pv-
t
P- barbata, LindL P. twitim, R.Br., and P. dfimrva,

Rogers. These species are rarely found other tha:n as soli-

I
i j specimens, or in small groups, though one may occa-

Htonaily find, as for example, when in 1923 and 1924, we
crossed the Baw Baw Plateau, PterostyUs olp/Mo. occurring
very plentifully, the plants being huddled together in jfttge

groups* as if for protection from the icy cold of these regions.

A visit now to any of the- coastal districts whuvt we find

PtertisiyU-s cOncimirc, R.BiV, P. nana, R.Br... or P. alrda,

Reich., growing, will show that even with thcee types which
chiefly propagate their kind by the underground production
of tubers there is abundant aced produced. That plants are

produced from this seed is evident by the hundreds of tvery
small plants which are observed in some seasons. Ptvr&stylis

Toveyana, Ewart and Sharman, a very rai-e coastal form, is

an undoubted hybrid, the parent plants being; Pierostylis cow-
ciimu and P. (data.

Occasionally, when the season is suitable to their growth,
many of onr rare Pteroatvlis appear in considerable numbers
in some districts, An instance of this occurred during the
spring of 192-3. when near the Bayswater Railway Station we
found Ptei'ostylis acuminata, R.Br., growing in large numbers.
Prior to this disco vercy it was v^ry rare; this year we found
none at all.

Specimens collected at Bayswatev N.W. Victoria.

Oave.nsviUe and Mordialloc, are identical in all respects., but
those from New South Wales and Queensland differ in hav-

inga more acuminate labelhun. The months of blooming in
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New South Wales euxj March to June; in Queensland, July
and August

f and in Victoria, August to December.

Dr. Rogers, who is familiar with the types from the othei

SUt.es, whites:
<£
It is not a hybrid, but P acuminata.' * He

also mentions the slight difference in the labelhun, and in the

flowering times. It will thus be seen that this orchid is

found in flower in one place or another hi all months, except

January and February.

Ou a recent excursion to Cippskmd, the writer had the

good fortune to locate a colony of Pteroxtylh longifolia.

While his party rested by the roadside, the writer examined
a likely-looking apot for orchids under a grand old Eucalyp-
tus tree- A thick carpet of wet l&afmmild lay upon the

ground. Growing in this were many plant* of this species

in all .stages of development, from minute seedlings 1o flower-

ing plallts. Many of the smaller seedlings rested on solitary

leaves, their rootlets searching; through cracks and over the

edges of the leaves, for the cool moisture beneath, None
of these plants were rooted in the soil proper, and specimens
of all were readily removed without damage These,

together with specimens found at Mount Evelyn and other

j

places, form the .subject of our illustrations.

' On the basalt plains not far from Sunshine there is a

largish colony of Pterostyl-iH reflexa, R.lir. A recent visit.

I revealed further interesting evidence, proving beyond all

doubt tha-t those species which are. found in colonies do pro-

duce abundant and fertile seed. Within ten feet of a carpet

j,
of large rosettes, and a little below, there is a deep and

;
widely -cut drain. Lining the bottom, and aides were numerous
small rosettes. They could not- be other than plants of the

j
above species., which had 'Originated from seed, as, upon

* enquiry, 1 found the drain, to be of comparatively recent

j
construction. All of these plants and those in the immediate
vicinity weir quite small, many rosettes measuring but a

quarter of an inch across.

In this locality the grass grows very tall, and burning-off

is poetised nearly every summer, Possibly the heat and the

after-effects are beneficial to the germination of these minute
bodies, which probably had been blown or washed into the

drain, and there found an Ifltal huine in the loose, unoccupied
surfai'C -of the soil.

lu the B.A.A.S. Handbook vi South Australia (19M),
Dr. Rogers writes: *. . - Hi at during seasons following ex-

tensive bush fires, the hill* become veritably carpeted with
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Seedling Plants of Some Species of Pteroatyli.s.

(Drawings by W. H. Nicholls)
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orchids, many Of t in: species being comparatively ra) v

e at

other times. The plants arc far too numerous to-be accounted
f'oK by stimulation nf the buried tubers, and the probable
explanation appears to be thai the fi res have created con-

ditions favourable for the germination of weeds dormant from
former seasons. '

'

Other discoveries could be cited relative Co the growth
and spread of our Pterostyles in tins manner, but enough
has beei? written to .show that these special contrivances (so

ulea.rly described by Dr. Rogers), and ehtmn'.t.crisl.ic of all

orchids, servo n wry useftil purpose, and that, without .fertile

«e«d, many speeies would soon be lost for all time.

KEY TO ILLUSTRATIONS

»M o* -Seedling plants of PL reflexa, Sunshine, June, 1925: d.e.l.

—

Seating plants of Pt, lunfjifoliiti Drouin. October, 1925, gs—Seetl-

Hug plant of Ft-. viHtttn, Black Rock, May, 1924; h—TaU seedling

pUinl of Pt. lowtfoha, Droiun. October, 1925 (note tlie
M tVnuher>"

roulle;.) ; i.j.k.l.ni.—Seedling plants flf Pi lotHiifohn. Drotiin,

October, 3925; n.o.—Seedling plants of Pt. pamfhint., ML, Kvelyn,

September, 1925; p,
—

"Enlarged root system of seedling plain ul

Pt. lontpfoUa,

PLANTS FROM MALliACOOTA DISTRICT.

On a recent visit to the Mallacoota district, East &ipp»-
land, Mr. V. Miller found the beautiful crimson-flowered
Grwbillea. Victorvtt; but it is not recorded from East Gipps-
lamt in our Census, which will now read. "N.-E., E." On
Mount Bogong the leaves of some plants of this speeies arc
very long f

while on others they are shorter and more ovatr
in shape. Mallacoota specimens are referable to the form
known as 6\ Vielovm var. brevifolvt. This Royal Grevillea

evoked an outburst of enthusiasm when first found by Baron
von Mueller (who regarded the Alps as its proper home),
when he wrolc to Sir William Hooker j "What an introduc-
tion to Kew this plant would be--a plant that requires no
protection in England.

'

' Mr. C. Barrett brought back
from Mallacoota. among majiy other interesting plants, tin*

Short Bristle Fern, Trichom-anea hmitie, only recorded pre
viously from Mount Bogong and the Dandenougs. Thus th<*

Uensus should be altered to read.
(i Sv N.-E., E."

—

A, J.
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THE LATE MR. JOSEPH HENRY-
MAIDEN, I.S.O., FR.S, FX.S.
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Tlic report of the death of Mr. .1. H. Maiden, at

Turramurra, N.S.W., on November 15, at the age of 6'7

years, was received with very great regret, both by those

who Iki.i1 the privilege of knowing hirn. personally, and those

who know Mm only as Australia's leading botanist, and had

been fol lowing' with so much interest the progress of "his

taftti work on the mentis RuGahfp(>%H,

Many ut us were unaware that, for a long time, Mr.

Maiden had been so seriously crippled in health that he

had been greatly hampered in his task- Hi* hrrnti* struggle.

in face, of his painful disabilities, to bi*ing it to completion,

aroused deep admiration in all his friends
|
and, although his

end
(

fis Ihe result of heart failure, did not come as a com-
plete surprise, yet it caused a, feeling of regret and
disappointment that he was not permitted, by the publi-

cation of the final number of the "Revision," to erown what
lip. Inis described as his life work.

The decision of the Minister for Forests to terminate the

imblieation of "The Forest Flora of New South Wales,*

which was begun in 1904, and had reached its 77th part last.

>oai\ must have been a matter of regret to Mr. Maiden; but

in the distressing circumstances in which he was working.

perhaps lie was not altogether sorry to have been relieved

of its responsibilities, so that he could devote all his remain

tug energies to his main objective.

Until his death, in 1896, Baron von. Mueller had been

the undisputed authority in all concerning the Australian

flora. Indeed, he had for so long occupied this position thai-

he had come to look- upon the field as his own domain, and.

perhaps with some justification, was even inclined to regard

the description by another of any new species, niore par
lieularly in his pet genus Eumlyptm, Without his imprimatxir,

S8 an intrusion within his province, and even as something
perilously verging on an impertinence. Just before the

Baron's death, however, Mr Maiden, in conjunction with
the late Mr. Hemy Dcane, had commenced to participate in

the elucidation of oar great and perplexing genus, and the

description of their first species. E. propinqtm, appeared in
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the ProccaHnyt of the Linneun Society of New If&itth Wtftftyj

ffl 1895, Up till 1901 nine papers by those gentlemnt,
entitled

c
' Observations on the Euealy pts of Ifew South

Wales/' bad appeared in the same publication, und, us kite

result of their collaboration, 14 species were created.

Mi\ Maiden (hereafter published Bloat of his specie* indc-

pemlen tly , an d has c reutcd al togel<b er son i e Sfi • M B was.

however, joined with others, notably with Mr. R. H. JJkiji-

bagc, und with Mr. Blakeley, in the differentiation of 23
additional, and, according to report in a paper quite recently

**iveu to tJic Roynl Society of New South Wales, a further

16 species tffB to be rrcditcd to him and the latter

In 1S93 the first part of The Critical Revision »f Hie

Oenu.s Eucalyptus"
1

ennie from the press. With the cnccp-
tion of 1906 and JfJOO. each y&iv ?ihs been marked by the

appearance of one or move parts, even a<* many as fieveu

bemjj published in 1021 and six Urn- following year This

year the. 64th became available to us. In these Mr. Maiden
has dealt with Hie mentis in the urni. exhaustive manner.
a.rt.i the latest species admitted by him brought 'be total

of these considered valid to •)()!. Apparently only the lvst

rt£ the seedsy the descriptions of the seedlings, which are ftti

hi* figured in colour, and the key remained to be published

Seeiiiy that this ha\ was in bis* own wordu * realLy the main
object in writing the Wtork, ''

it is a relief to le-arn thai

he had completed it before his death, and that it is now
iir the press, and will ultimately be published, TCvcn fmm the

time of his arrival m Sydney, 44 years ago, Mr. Maiden's
life "was always actively devoted to- the cause of scitJicr.

Hr was ait fitflt assistant to the late Professor BeaUe, bo*
was soon appointed the finst Curator of the Technical

Museum in Sydney, in 1881 , holding this office until 1.S9C.

In the interval he also acted for a time as Superintendent
• d' Technical Education and Uon.sullin^ Botanist to |th"

Departments of Agriculture- and Forestry. In 1896 he
became Government Botanist* Director of the Botanical

Hardens, and officer-in -charge of the Centennial Park, ami
held these appointments until his retirement last year, hav-

ing in this period originated and built \i\) the wry fine

National Herbarium, now existing in the sister State.

In addition to his official duties, Mr. Maiden undertook

many of an honorary character, and was, citing only ihe morn
important—Permanent Honorary Secretary, and local Hon-
wary Secretary for New South Wales, to the Australian

Association for the Advancement, of Science for 14. years,

teftiyiiing on account of ill-health in 1921, and Jjeing then
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elected an Uout.n.Hry Life Member for his valuable services.

Ho was for somie rime Honorary Secretary tn the Royal
Society of Now South Wales, President Hi the Horticultural
Society of that StotCi President of (lie New Soxith Wales
Mi'Hiieh of the: Australian Forest League, niul helped in the
origination of the WaUle Day celebrations.

Besides the two tajf|Kj works iilrc;i.dy referred to, Mr,
Maiden was the author of tho well-known

:c
Useful Plants of

Australia/" " Illustrations of New South Wales Plants," a
(l

lufe of Sir Joseph Banks." aud> with the late Mr Km est.

lieldic. "A Census of New South Wales Plants." lie was,
mnrcmov. responsible tor 4f> papers in tlic Transactions
of (Up. h\t \jnl S&oictu of Neiv &<mlh- Wttfet, 05 in the Trails
ridioHs of thf. lAnncan RoCidhj <>,/' .Yea; So-uilt, Wales, and for
many others in tho "'Agricultural QtftEStte ol! New South
Wales/ and in this and similar journals.

That 31k Maiden's work Ivas boon recognised, and that

it has not gone wilhout honour, is evident when we Tern ember
that; he received the 1/mnean Society's medal in i&lS, being
the first to be feci distinguished m this country, that he was
(•lectod a. fellow of the Koyal Society and also received the
.Imperial Service Order in l.

l)U>, the Mueller Medal from the

Australian Association for tho Advancement of Science in

192&, and the Clarke Memorial Medal from the Royal Soeietv
of New South Wales in 192-1.

Mr. Maiden's kindly disposition endeared hint to all those

with whom he caoie in contact, his devotion to duty in spite

oi! lottg continued ill-health earned him universal respect

and the lows his death has occasioned will not be easily over-

come.

UAliT) COOT PIOPIG^
At Lake Wendouree-, Ballarat. hist December I was

interested in watching the aquatic birds through binocular.
A Bald Coot, Forpkifvio mdanoiaa, perched on a tangle of

weeds, was tugging at the flowcr-stcm of a large plantain-

iiko weed that growe* thickly in tho lake. The Stalk came
away suddenly, and the bi*r blue bird fell backward into tho

wiri or. "Recovering bis perch, he held up the stem with one
foot and peeled it with hia bill> as one would peel a banana,

afterwards feeding on the succulent centre. I have noticed

Coots. Fnlica utm
t
, diving for, and eating, weeds in

other waters. Doubtless the birds of this family are use-

ful in helping to keep down these troublesome growths-

—

A. Is. Roiwa
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AN ISLE OF ROMANCE AND REALITY

1m n natural ist\s life romance \h mingled often wrih
jeaiity, though some men arc slow to admit fftst they UftVp

gained pleasure, stopping ;usidfs from tfifi Ktraight path oi*

xcienee, Facts alone, they fttfyi n i*c wdvfcll remembrance, ami
should be recorded starkly Hut many of us air.

nature lovers rather than scientific naturalists, and in

beholding tin; beauty of wild life "wc may win—and be the

richer for it— jd'iinpMes tii romance. There h true romance
in Hie story of Dunk .Inland, an told by the kite Mr. E. .J.

Unufield, in 'The Confessions of a Beachcomber" and other
books. Bol not romance alone. For their aul.hor \v;is \i

keen and fait.hl'ol observe)*, and misled none of f.bo oppor-
tunities offered l>,v fortune lavishly.

Last Leaves fi-oin Dank Inland," pubiiahed in November
by ,MeH8rs. Anytis and Robertson Ltd. (S^duc^ ) (

is a notable
addition to ^nwlrnlian books lii the open air. The 'leave*'"

will help to keep 'green (lie memory hJ a sane ,md ' '"Teat

hearted nian." who loved nature more than .science, wlo-

wrote wisely and with a golden pen, tun\ made hi* islam!

Itonie renowned in envoy countries besides Australia. Since

Thomurs time no naUmdiHt-reolu.sc HO remarkable as JO. J.

JJnnficId has told the world Ihe story of Ids life willi wild

nature. )\\i\] recorded his Hmu^hts, observations, and
expounded his rieli philosophy

in his Introduction, written with rA\x\ iiUSlgJlt 3 lid wym-
puthy, Mr. A, H, Ohisholm f>ives brief biography of the

fifcl C^tyled
'

' Beachcomber, '

' who, with his wife, lived on
Dunk Island for 25 years. The tropic idyll ended, as all

idylls must, sorrowfully. Death came at Inst to the tropic
isle. Home unions us have been on Dunk Island ; few havr
not read the Beachcomber's books. Nothing in Australian
literature is more distinctive than "The Confessions of .i

Beachcomber/ r

Its author lias enriched our national litrra-

ture, and, also, he has added not a Uttle. io the. knowledge
of plant and animal life in North Queensland—his territory
a.n isle of romance. JTis bird biographies are perfect in

their way ; of beach plants and 1rees and flowers of the jungle
he wrole as excellently. Birds were favourites, ycl our
friend, especially in his later years, was most loyal to bola.n\.

Like ilW true naturalists* he. declined to be exclusive Tin
specialist lias his place — a high one; but the great men
have nearly all been general in their .studies (ftppQiilUtftOtf!

1oo
t
maybe)—as Darwin. Bates, and Wallace.— Buno-tr
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THREE SPECIES OF PIMELEA.

r.v M. ft, WiijiAMsus. F.LK.
I
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The genus Pimelca belongs to the fa.in.ily ThymeleaceA'.
which includes the Daphne of the Northern Hemisphere.
(inidiwm. and Struthiola of S. Africa, and the prostrate

alpine shrub, Drap<iteH
7
of the Tasinaniau highlands and the

Australian Alps
The members of the family arc noted for the Rieat

tcrutcky of the inner b;irk
:
and the genus Pimdea, which in

limited, to Australasia, has been referred to under the ver-

nacular M Tough-barks. ,: The genus contains 78 species, 22
of which occur in Victoria, one of which, r- simplex, how-
ever, appears to have- been wrongly recorded for the State.

Ot llnjse 22 -species. 14 have been recorded for the Melbourne
district, one from Hie Malice and the S.W. and S. coast, and
the remaining seven are each limited to one district. "With

the aid of Mueller's key, and the information regarding
distribution #iven in the Census, a beginner should not have
threat difficulty in making- out any of the cotnitnon species.

Mueller's }\ty to the genus is well set out. and is as easy to
follow as any In the book, the distinctions being based on
the leaves—whether scattered or alternate, incurved or
recurved, calyx and bracts hairy or glabrous, flowers terminal

or axillary, etc.

Certainly /'. kw>i'ilis
t r ulmiai, P colliiwt. and /'

spathithtta present some difficulty, but
r
generally speaking,

tire first-named can be known by its hairy ftower stem, the
second by its narrow leaves pruneinently veined below, mid
distinct marginal vein. The third can be separated from the

fourth by its incurved Jeaves, P. linifotia having ftat leave*

drying* recurved.

Pimduu Treifvuudii, F.v.M., Kwitrt ami Kims. Grey
Rice-flower.

In 1893 the late Mr. M [| Trcyvaud, when in ehargr
of the Oudgcwa State School, discovered this plant on the

n ills, seven miles to the north of the township. Baron von
Mueller merely labelled it, and ^Pimelea Treyuaiulii"
remained as an MS. name for 20 years.

It Avas then taken in hand by Professor Ewart, and the*

description and figure were published in the Proceeding of
the Royal Society of Victoria, Vol. XXIV. March

r
191.2.



It. Would M>{Ntt$ that Mr, Treyvaud colleen.*] this sperics-

only once, and then took only two specimens, nue of whiidi

bo kept, while the other constituted the type which Is still

in tin* National Herbarium. ] understood flora Mr. Trey-
vaud that ba had not been able to find the plant again. V\'n\h

:t /aint hope of rediscovering if., T set out tor Oudgewa from
Chiltern last month, bnt, by mistake, boarded a train on a
Monday, a day on which Gudgewn has no train service. SH)i

was forced to stay in Tajla.nyatt.a- Advised by Mr. .Ferry

the local forest ranger, -where 1 might spend the day most

profitably, 1 followed a bridle-track over u saddle M the

range towards Granya, and, near the top, found many speci-

mens of the i
Tare Pim-dea, Returning by the now road,

several miles along the range, T found the plant again in

EPtiftt abundance at about the same altitude. 15vidcnUy ii

is rather \\idcly spread, after all

As 1 gathered, on the same range, specimens of Pulte-mm
polifolia, only recently recorded for Victoria (MifUt Mitiu,

S Clinton), and some planus of a Qrcvillca and ;i Bracliij

cmnOj bolh of which appear to be undescrihed species, it

would seem that the place has not been systematically

.searched by an experienced collector.

Mr. Perry bus since then sen! rn-e more advanced speci-

mens of the Pinieica, and their state indicates that the flower-

ing time is prolonged. 1 should not be surprised to find

Mowers at the end of iNovemibcr. Like most of the Pimelcafc,

Mils .species bears numerous flowers on a common receptacle,

as in the family Composite, and they bloom from outer to

inner, those near 1he centre appearing lost. Associated with

litis plant was a. congener, P. spathulatit, of the same .sm*

and habit, so that one ?night easily pass them by as being
identieal , but examination of the involutes at once reveals

the difference. The head of P spathiduta is surrounded by
four broad bracts, .shorter than the flowers, while that of
V Tr&ftvtru.dii ha.s on involucre of eight or nine narrow
hracts, as long a.s the flowers Only three other Victorian

species have more than four bracts—ft oclophyUa, P, phyh-
titu/'!.v and the variety Jhypericina of P. litjustrhiu.

Pirnrteu spnihnhtt<* y La bill. Spoon Rice-flower

During the same inp to (he -N.l'3. it -was my good |jw%

tune to see a wonderful display of the blouinis nt this

U ice-flower. 1 would scarcely have believed that a sperirs

of! Pimeloa could make such a show, though 1 know ilmi

the "Western Australian
1

spedes. P. su-aveolem. P $p$u(tfbitkt
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1

,

P . i;a,seu. and P. Jjuetimannii, can surpass any nf thoae found
m-Vicloria for size and beauty of [individual blooms. Tftc

chain of low hills extending from Glcurowan for twenty
miles north towards the Murray River, and in the Jiorthurn

half running parallel to the Ovens River, is known as the
Warliy Bungc. The range hais been noted in it$ association

With bushrangers,, for at Poeebolba, neaib\, Morgan .svas

sftot; and later, at G-lenrowan, near fchfe southern point, a
l|iil named Morgan's Look-out, Lhe [felly K*lllg met its

Waterloo,

Ascending the rocky side of the rnnjre near Poeelu'lha..

and lamenting the unfavourabir; aapect brought about by
sheep, rabbits and fires. I was a.greeubly surprised on reach
inrg the .summit, to find the large shrubby form of P spnthu-
iMa thickly clothing the hillside and ridge There WttH H

wealth of white blossom, such as I had never seen displayed
on any other Victorian plant. Acres' were covered with
bushes, three or four feet high, each being a. mass oi bloom.
besides these, and a few tierce and glonmy-lnokiiis huftltCH of

Acacia Iripttira^ there were no other flowers.

Pimdcit Uyustrmtt, Labill Tall Rico* flower.

This species, which, like the last-named shrub, is wide-

spread through the State, hits large leaves, and its beads of

flowers Hre surrounded by four broad bracts—except in the
case of the variety kypericina y mentioned above. It i& the

finest of our Victorian species, and is one of the fcatutva of

the .journey along tlie Great Ocean Road, front Bewc'h Forest

fcd Moonlight Head and the Gcllibrand River, sharing with^'
Satinwood, PheitftJium .squa>nteiim , and Balm Mint-bush.*

Frostanlhera melmifolia, pride of place for floral pageantry.

It bs known locally a# "Currajoug/ * a name which can be
traced- to the aborigines, who applied it to plants with usnfnl

tough, bark, but the use of which we restrict to .a small tree

indigenous to tin? N.K. of the State.

The Purple Iris. PaJ.ersonia lancjiscapa , has tloiirtslie*!

luxuriantly this season around Franks! on, Uiogwwrriri aiul

Mornington, It does not seem to be generally known that

the flowering apparatus of this plant works on the "maga-
zine" principle- Tf a specimen is kept in water when the

flower dies oft*, others will appear in succession, the number
varying according to the singe at which the stem was picked.

—G. Cox I
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Plate VII

December, 1925

(Aboce) SPOON RICE-FLOWER, Pimelm spatlnthita, Labill.

(Belou) BUGLE, Ajugu australis, R.R. (1 ft. high)

(Photos by H. B. Williamson)
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EXCURSION TO GREENDALE. 1
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The excursionists to Greendah; on October $1 were
favoured wit.li delightful weather. The party waa mot at

Kaeehus JYIaiish b\ \)v, Shuter. A detour was made to a

point on the coud which passes pVtir the .shoulder of Mount
Blackwood, whence was " wide wandering for the greediest

e.;ye-
5r To the north lay the extensive Wombat Forest, reach

ing from near Gisborne r.o the vicinity of Dayle.sford.. and
broken only by one visible pafch of cultivation at ttlae.k

wood. To T.he west, Mount Btiumyou»' was the most notable

elevation. .As the eye turned south, the Pyke's <
1

reek Hewer-

voir was seen #ie;imin« in ihe sun a little more than four
miles away. Due south 1he Ion mass of the Brisbane fttfujjUH.

the -Anakies, and the You Yang's wen« pieked out. The low.

prevented sitfht of llie sea and the city, but the Uandcuoii^.s

.and Ml. Maeedon completed (be room] of prospect.

At Greendale the Hue conifew surrounding !>r. Shuter V
house were admired. Tin* house, of local sandstone, was
built by Br. Sbuter'a father about 70 years tfjyo, nod the

trees presumably were planted at 1 lie siune time. A PShw
Canttrievsis about 70 feet in height attracted mneh
attention, on the youn^ fruits of tliis tree, our host told

us, Black Cockatoos are fond of feeding, and appear b>

become quite intoxicated as the result. Another pine, the

cluster. P. pinaster, was a good specimen of \tn kind. Tins

tree is grown in the bandes, in the south of France, and
provides much of the turpentine is use. There were als;>

.several huge specimens of Cuprewu* macrocorpa., the.

Monterey Cypress, 'ind another rare species of the same
melius, V. iliurifera, also North American. To complete the

list "were several particularly weil-orown specimens of Finns
radiula, the Monterey Pine. This speeies is almost entirely

eompofsing' the plantations now beinj* made at our State

Schools for endowment purposes, yet for the best of those

at Greendale, on*? with a slem diameler of more than four
feet, eight shilling has been offered foe milling purposes!
Olive-backed Orioje*, Oriulu^ sayi/Jutus, wetv noisily active

in the topmost branches of the pineis.

The forest approaches to within a short distance of the

honNO, and was entered after lunch It was composed mainly
of the Messmate Stringy bark. {$. tihli*))ut . the Common
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Peppermint, 2?. mtstraUana r the Swamp Gum, IS- owfri and
liie Blue Peppermint, E. divcx... The last-named was, in some
plaees, very abundant. It iv*8 flowering, as is'its w<mt» at

Its very early growth, and some unusually large trees were-

pitted. A few specimens of the Apple Box, ft Shiarlimay
and the Yertchuk. E. Con&ideriawi, wore recognised by Mr.
P. R. H. St. John. The Yertchuk was, perhaps, the most
interesting item noted during the day. This tree was first,

discriminated by the late Dr. A. \V. Howitt, who referred

to it as a broad-leaved form of 7-?. amygdalina —• his /?.

>wiugdvUna {#)— in Ins 'Rucalypts of Gippslaud,'
1 Tram.

Roy. Soc. Vict., ii, 82-8~>
(
and there noted its oeeurrenee From

near Walhalla. to the Delegate liivcr. The late Mr. J. H.
Maiden described the species in Part X of his "Critical

Revision,'' and gives its range in New South Wales, as from
Gcsford, north of Sydney, to Nelligon on the Clyde River.

within the coastal districts Later Mr St John recognised
it at Kith;™, Wurrandyt.e and Lilydale, and Mr. T. S. Hart
found }\ growing near ClkiMWiek it is not ainindant at

ahy of these places, and as it provides such good timber,

that Home fencing at Klthniu composed of it i& .still sound
after 34 years, jt robins fated to disappear StOlli thc*e

localities. ->

'I'ho ground within the forest was very dry. few flowers

were in bloom and most of these had passed their bt.st.

iVolhing unexpected was noticed, and the only species worth
men fanning was a, form of the very variable Heathy Parrot-

nea. Dill a:\jnut- ericifolui, seen also recently near Steiglit*.

in which the ends of the branchlcts terminate in sharp spines-

Returning to the bouse through a most picturesque padcloek-

iu which sonic noble Manna Gams and Red Ckims were grow*

iiifci the party was flgfliu provided with refreshments- Dr.

and Mrs Shutcv were thanked by Mews. St -John and V
G. A. Bariuud, on behatt of the party tor 'heir gracious

lrospitality.—C.S.S

JS/o hotnnist is more familiar with the flora of the Gram-
pians than Mr J. \V. Audas. F.LS. and his book "One of

Nature's Wonderlands." recently published, is a pleasant

and useful companion for the field naturalist on holiday in
tbnsc mountains. The volume is illustrated with a coloured
frontispiece and a number of half-tone plates from photo-
graphs (chiefly of plants). One short chapter is devoted
to the zoology of the Grampians. Afore books of this kind,

dealing with special regions, would be welcomed by Victorian
nature lovers.
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OUR MALLEE SANCTUARY.
I ;
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The scrub-roller is the Juggernaut of the Malice, passing

over amvisl life— the
:f small deer"— as well as break-

iltg down plants. Before its advance birds and animals
must, retreat, losing both home sites and hunting grounds.

Birds suffer most, since many nests, containing eggs or

broods, are cr-ushed by the b$ rollers, Year by year. tlu v

incuit; area shrinks, as the wilderness in transformed inio

wiieutnelds.

Only the true desert is safe from encrnatmmcnl — 1 Ik*

region of, desolation, where great dunes of white W (JOT
sand lift their shoulders ) ike waves unerestcd with j'oaiu,

and held motionless, mysteriously. The 3'iallee lauds of

Victoria, wherever wheat wil] grow, to wheal, will bo gi.ei

Over, and eventual] y I he native fauna and llora will be

homeless, beyond the boundaries of the desert, and arras

that are reserved as sanctuary.

Half a miUkm acres, permanently reserved in natural

state, would ensure the survival, in fair numbers, of Malice
plants and animals thai should be saved, since many speeies'

mo unique, or of very special interest to botanist, biologist.

and the field naturalist, who desires that no Australian native
thing should disappear completely. We can hope for no such

generous portion of the Mallee, but, at least,, we have, in

Wyperfleld Park, a "pocket" sanctuary. Between Taped
and Pine Plains. 25,000 acres has, for some years, been per-

manently reserved, and reeently arrangements were mode
towards better guardianship of this wild Park. It. is. of

eour.se, un fenced, and, lacking fundus, the committee of

management is unable to appoint rangers to patrol Wyper-
(ield. Now gt&tfiug rights are to be granted, and the holders
will "keep watch tor raiders

—

Inrd Irapper.s, pot-hunters and
their kin.

In the past our Malice Park has been a centre oC bird-

trappbi", while sportsmen liave taken loll of ducks within

the boundaries in ihe shooting season. Parties in quest

of fledgling parrots and cockatoos, were wont to visit Wypcr-
ficld, und 'depart with scores or hundreds of victims—doomed
to captivity. One day, Oil the shore of Lake Brambruk, J

saw a bird-trappersc-amp. The owners were absent, but

cooped in tins and boxes wore many miserable young
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birds., including Regent Parrots, or. " Smokers,, " t'olyielu

t*ntkopfiplu<i. unci other protected species. The police* were
infoWTKttlj but when ;t trooper reached Brambruk the raiders

had gone. II is not easy to "trap" a. bird-trap per, who is

Hooting the game laws.

VVyperbold is the nesting headquarters of Ue^cu t Parrots

in Victoria, \\\\\\o. the Major Mitchell, or Pink Cockatoo.

Cacal;tia IcadbeiUcri, try no means a common bird, breeds

(here too, Other Species of parrots more abundant than the

tKfigettt are tenants; of the Park area. TVte Lowan, Lmpoa
acdlalUj occurs there, too. and perhaps a hied list with 100
iifiiar^ eonld he compiled lor Wyperfield. It is, therefore., a bit

of Mallec country well suited for sanctuary, and, while it

remains as it is to-day, we should be thankful. May none
jof its wildness ever -wait, touched by the hand of progress.

Of Wyperfield for botany 1 am not competent to write.

noyond ftwfttf an opinion that the area is ir.prnsont.ativt„\

There are lakes—one of fair sue—and, in a year rich in

rainfall, the. Outlet Creek flows through t!ie Park and fills

them, rarely to an overflow
j
you may ace on the tree trunks

the tide luarkfi of forgotten (tood-seasons. The course of tltc

<ereck is marked by river-gums, Tlnm iberc are de;ul And
living eucalypti in the lakes, and on dry land, its a frame
about thrm. The cockatoos and parrots nest in tree- hollows.;

&ome veteran guiUtt provide home-sites for nearly a dozen
pairs of birds.; others for two or three only. lu the

treeless tiaets, and on the Pine- ridges, one notices

familiar Malice wild-flowers When T was there, on October
days, the lure of blossoms was strong enough to divert me
for a. while from, bird observing; bushes wore alight with

Mowers, and of lesser plants there seemed to be a generous
variety.

Not a great area, 20,000 a-ercs, for a National Park—fine

(fuarter the si/c Of Wilson's Promontory resecrvc; yet it is

a\ microcosm of the Mallee, and ev<»ry Victorian naturalist

should visit it ia apring or early summertime, if possible;

.and when the lakes are nearly brimming. IVk worth the

journey from Melbourne just to see Regent Parrots in their

nesting haunt. These arc noble birds, happily named anew,
for Regent surely is a better title than '"rock pcbblcr,'* or
2
'Httioker_" The male, in the prime of pi u fit age. flies in

sunshine as a golden bird. And in shadow even, with no
gleam of illusion, ho is beautiful in olive and greenish-yellow,

with a tail not really black, but iridescent, and a fine scarlet

bill. The female has duller plumage-
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Wonga Park ttfl called our Malice l'l-scrvo, 'until we
remembered that another area in Victoria has prior right tv
the musical first word of that title Rather a pity, for Wyper-
fidd is much less pleasing, and "Wonga. ,s f^t name at' an
Australian pigeon, whose call notes a&faO sometimes HtiflP thr
shores oi* Brani-hruk--a Park lake and one of 1 Ik* brightest

"eyes" of the Malice. But Wonga or Wyperfiekl, the

sanctuary is ours to have, and to bold, in perpetuity, unless

foolish eoturcil should ])vevai1 with some future Government.

We should, J think, all Club numbers will agree, make
the guarding of Wyperfiekl Park against encroachment our
concern—regard if. as a natural heritage. If is second only

in importance to Wilson's Promontory, and, were it morr*

accessible, would perhaps receive an many visitors as that.

familiar place—wild Nature's own territory, by mum almost
uuniarrcd.—Ch.arlks; Barrktt.
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NOTES ON FUNGUS BEETLES.
j
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A world of insect life is associated with the various forms
id Fungi, but 1 shall mention only some of the fungus beetles

ihat may be found commonly in the vicinity of Melbourne.

The braeket-Hke Poiypori, parrie.idarly the large white

speeds that grow upon the" Kuealypts, provide homes for

many handsome little beetles belonging to the family

Brotylidoi. Perhaps the commonest of these is Thallh yom-

1lniut„ some 3-16 inch in length and of a rich greeiush-blui?

colour. 1 have, on occasions, seen huge fungi completely

riddled by this species, -and it is usual to find larvae, pupa?,

and the mature insects, in one plant. Another species, of

about the same size tita T. ^anlfwutj but differing from it in

being dull red-yellow and bluish-black, is Tluttti.s vinuUi, This

beetle ;also is fairly abundant in Pulypori. Some Jarva.*, feed-

ing in a fungus, that 1 had conHncd in a large tube lct'1 their

natural food and attacked the cork, reducing the greater

portion ol' il lo dusi. Two large species, which are

ujofo rarely found, are Tiwllis inxnela and T >»n iuvclwhvo,

the t'ornicr yelbnvisb-red and black hi colour, and.

the latter, as its name somewhat implies, of a dull black-

ish hue. In alt, seven species ol' the genus have been met

With b\ me within a 40 miles radius of the city
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The mouldy fungus grow thy generally found under t$gs

in damp situations frequently yield some delightful little

beetles belonging to the family Scaphidm. These may be
readily recognised by then* generally owl form, terminating
posteriorly in a sharp point. The largest, and best, known,
is Scupkidiuw- qu(Klripus:t.ul/T.f.ium- Tin's species is a little-

less than 3-1 fi inch in length, has two blade .spots ou its

prothorax. and four lighter-coloured markings on its elytra.

Most of the smaller species belong to the j*cuus Scophiwinth
some of them being less than t m.ni. in length, but fre-

quently they are beautifully marked.

The toadstools often shelter several «pectes of weevils and
coaehhorses, Stu-plujlinidte. Sometim.es toadstools are found
with the gills almost

,l
alive

:
*

with Stap.hylinieta.

One of the largest and finest of the fungus beetles must be

looked for in those brown-topped, yellow-fleshed fungi, that are

of a slushy nature, and commonly grow beneath pine trees.

This beetle ft Ontkopkagus dnnningi, of the family Scara-
bida:, So fev as J know, it is 'the only species of thi.s

large dung-eating genus that favours rotten fungus. It 5s

a clumpy beetle of a uniformly sinning black colour, and
sometimes nearly 4 inch in length. It is readily distin-

guished by the character of the male, which has the pro-

thorax continued over the mouth parts in the form of a

long aud strong horn, and the clypeus furnished with a more
or less upright, though much smaller, horn. Among- other

families of beetles rather frequently met with in fungi may
be mentioned—Nitidulidit, Gokla*, and Ctyptophagido;.

Any fungus showing fli^us of being attacked by insects

is worth bringing home to be placed in a covered bottle, for

many most interesting forms of life may be easily rcaicd

from it,

—

F. E, Wilson,

"QlfBRY" PARCELS OF PLANTS.

Any member desiring at any time to ascertain the names
'Of any native plants is invited to send specimens, addressed
to the Club at the "Roval Society's Hall, when they will be

duly determined by one or another of the members more par-

ticularly interested, and a list of the names returned, Each
specimen must have a number attached, and duplicates.

with eorresponding numbers, should be retained by the

sender.
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SOME OCTOBER BIRD NOTES.
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The following- notefc were made in three different Im^tJiti^s— Ashburton, Melton, and Mooroolbark— wMch I visited

frequently m October la&t, Fine, \v;iriri wea'tbor prevailed

during the month, and bird photographers enjoyed numerous
opportunities of obtaining good pictures. The subjects also

were more varied, for some inland species eame *outh and
nested freely around Melbourne.

Afcumjirro.v*—The Sordid Wood-swallow, Art-amm sar-

dit!us
}
arrived here much later than in other yen rs O'aj

October 1 a few were seen soaring. These, flighty generally

.arc made on the birds
1

arrival, or just prior to their depart-

ure in Autumn. For the first tj.ff]Q for rna.ny years ;i pair

•of Gray Thrushes, CoUuriciveftr lumhtwicu, succeeded in rear

jug a brood at Ash burton. On October 1 the nest

was found, concealed Jn a tangle of bushes, and eon

taining three eggs. Ten days later the young were

haiehed. and by the 24th they hacl left the nest and avc.iv

able to fly well. On the 24th a nest of the Tawny "Prog

juouth, J'oitfirgHX ylrigoidcH. was located, on a large hori-

zontal limb of a box tree, Tc,n days later tin: two eggs bad
disappeared., probably They were laken by one of the

many pn-rties of boys,, who regularly visit talis pa it

in uuesl of eggs. A nest of the Black-and-White Fantail,

Rhipidurtt, malucilloid'ex
y

containing- the unusual clutch of

four eggs, also was robbed. In the topmost branches of a

tall box sapling a pair of Crested Sh rite-tits, Falcunculvs
ftontatiLs, had just commenced to build a nest on the 35th.

and a few days later it 'appeared to 'be completed; however,
on the 2f)th

(
portion of a broken egg-shell waa found on

the ground beneath the nest-tree. It was evident that dur-

ing a wind storm the eggs had roHed out of the nest, Tiv
birds were not seen; near the nest again, and a tew' days
afterwards had moved to the north end of the paddock
Owing to dry conditions in the northern parts of Victoria

•several -species moved south Towards the sea, coast. Anions
birds that arrived in large numbers were White-browed
AVood-swallows, Artanins ^v.pr.rc.ilifisus. A few pairs were
•first noticed on the 24t.li> but. soon there were hundreds*.

Immediately on their arrival they commenced to nest. The
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PWtllog $£ 1hcM' birds; (?;iiiso<l Ihfi Sordid "Wood-swallow fj>

#0 elsewhere; the two species do not appear to liko each
others' company. A Wlulc-shnuldcred CatcrpilJ.at*-cater f

<'<n,if>epltftg(t kiotirrftlis, w;is seen on the 28t.h, and on tho-

sanic clay a p#$t of liufous Sou^-kirks. Oivclorlvtutpliuz

ntjescens, took np their fftjoejc in I be same locality a^ khdt
"selected" by a ptf*« W flJE*

Mf:i,ton.—The dry ridges alony- the Peep Greek have
always been a! favourite hannl of a IHi'tfC 1 number of species

during this time of 1lie ,}Car. The beautiful Yellow-tufted
Honcycater, Villain nuricawis. predominates, and on one
afternoon four nests were found, all placed among demurs
in flower. Kfforr* to photograph the parent birds at two of

the iw&rtfl containing young pvared unsuccessful, as the hmlx
were timid and would not approach within several yards of

the camera. On the 11th an Australian Gosluiwk, A*t,nr

u.pproxlmous, could be scon sitting on it« nest move titan fiO

feet j'roiu 1he yrotind, in a 1;dl Eucalypt, Thi« nest has"

had many tenants in its time. Once it was used by a Tawny
Frogmoutb ; then a pair of Gnsha.wk,s reconstructed it. Later,

in the same year, a Wliite-frouted Heron, \:otopluHf:r< na\nv-

ttoUan<l>(r, ilalt.ened it out. ami laid four eggs. In tin* follow-

ing ye;ir the Goshuwk.s again rebuilt it, and Ihey have
retained ownership since. A few miles down the creek the
shrill cries ol* another Goshawk were heard in some Ullt

timber, but Us nest was not located.

Red-backed Parrots,. PxepJu>lus hwmatmiotm, were often

seen in pairs searching: for .soilaMo nest holhnvs hike most
parrots., these birds seldom commence nesting in southern
Victoria before October. .Another common bird of this "put

lis tlie Red-tipped Pa.nla.lote. Pardalttttts stnatna, whose
monotonous note is heard throughout the day A few pairs

Host in snudl hollows in trees, though ;i. tunnel in a ru'er-

"bauk is their usn.nl nest-site. Many of these burrows ate
found in the banks of the Deep Creek, Brown rTaivka.

H'torfu-.idua Iwii/ora, are numerous still ou the open plain*

between Sunshine and Melton, where, from t;he tra.ii!, &%

iiimiv jis halt a. doxen may ho seen in different spot*.

.rdootioouiAKK.—The south birds in this locality uatiall)

arc early lueedors, and (his \'(M)v proved no exception. *ts.

nests o[ several species were found to eontain young at the

beginning of the month. A nest of the White-eared Honey-
catcr, Ptilotis l&ucotis. was ittfidy for eggs tit the end of

September. A fortnight hvler, however, there was only one

ws in the nost. which appeared Io be deserted, and was
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THE SPIDER, (ECOBIUS NAVUS.
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Tim little spider, l-10th of an inch in length, is the only

known rei>i'esentative of the family, CEcobiitke, in Australia.

Only 15 species have been described, all belonging to the one

genus.

(Ecobius nuvus has been recorded from the United States

of America, Venezuela, New Caledonia, Japan, Australia,

and the islands of the Atlantic. Its wide distribution has

been attributed to the agency of commerce. The late W. J.

Rainbow recorded it for Sydney—a specimen was collected

(KCOIlirs XAYUS (Magnified 11 diam.)

on the Australian Museum Building. Dr. 1\. IT. Pulleine.

of Adelaide, found a. specimen (which T have photographed

through the microscope), on a wall of his house, whilst

I have collected it on the walls of my own house, opposite

the St. Kilda Town Hall. Kvidently it is well distributed

in Australia.

The fact that this spider is found in houses isuggested

the generic name—from the Greek rrikohim- -house-dweller.

The web can easily escape notice. Measuring about one inch,
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being pulled 1o pieces by other birds needing material for

llieir own nests, Some years ago Coach whip birds Psvphodes
crepitans, were fairly numerous in pairs in this district,

particularly along the Olinda Creek; but with the clearing

of the scrub they have become scarce. The Ground-bird,
Cinclosowa piuictaium, too, is rarely seen now. though a

few yeans ago several pairs were known to exist in certain

paddocks.

Early in the month a few Caspian Terns, Sterna caspia^

and numerous Silver Gulls, Larm novts-hoUaudke, were
much in evidence on the Yarra River, but disappeared as

the nesting season approached. The Gulls also have vanished,

all but a few, that may yet be seen hawking over the Yarra
or standing on the bank of the Maribyrnong River at

Footscrav.—D. Dtckisok.

liAKD MOLLUSC NEW FOR VICTORIA

During a recent visit to the Mallacoota district. Mr.
Charles Barrett spent some time searching for land shells,

but, owing to the continual dry weather, little success was
attained—three species alone appearing. However, one of

the forms provides an interesting record for Victoria. The
shell referred to is Th-ersites jervisensis, Q. and G.. sp. From
Jervis Bay, N.S.W., this was described as Heh'.r, jervisevsis.

by the French naturalists, Quoy and Gaimard, in The Yo}h
aye tie Vastrolabv, Zool, Molliisques, 1832, vol. It, p. 126, pi.

and tigs. 18-21. Witb such well-executed figures, one may
readily identify 1he species. The locating of this mollusc.

so far south, is rather an interesting extension to the already
wide distribution. The late Dr. J. C. Cox remarks: *' There
are many varieties of the species. In New South Wales it is

almost coniined to the eastern watersheds. It first begins

about Eden, north of Liverpool Range, and extends all the

way up the coast, even to Port Denison. Queensland.
1 '

One specimen only of this form was obtained by Mr.
Barrett, on a hill-slope near Stony Creek, a tributary of the

Genoa. River. The dimensions of the shell in mm. are:

Length, 18; breadth, 16; height. 14. A useful recognition

mark of T. jervwensk is the carination on the body-whoil.

Hitherto. Victoria has been credited with a poor representa-

tion of land mollusca, particularly in the larger forms. The
writer is confident, however, that, with a little diligent

search, further species await discovery.—C. J. Gabriel,
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TH£ Spider. Qlcobiuti mtvus t»H

it is, as a rule, spun over small depressions on walls or in

angles. fteiie&Ui it the spider lurks, running away, when
disturbed, v,ith remarkable rapidity.

The main characteristic of this family of spiders is the

position of the ryes. Unfortunately, the photograph does not
.show this detail, us. there is so little contrast of light and
shade at fhft ocular area, which h placed in the centre of

the front half of the body— the cephalothor&x. In the

majority of specie*, spiders have their eyes situated well

forward on the front portion of the oephalothorax. The
only outstanding feature peculiar to this family, which is

visible in the photograph, is the .shape of the cepNalothnrax,

which is broader than long, instead of being elongated

(Ecobius U a Cribcllate spider, possessing the sieve plate

spinneret* (the cribcllum), also the comb (the ealamistrnm),
which ean he found on the second Inst joint of the hind leg.

T*» view this minute detail, one needs a good Canada balsaliu

nioutil of the specimen and ftrst-cbiss oplieal equipment, as

the calamistrum is but feebly developed.

According to Kainbow, .the eocoons of (Kcohius are

floeculeut, rather transparent, piano convex, fixed, And each

contains seven or eight uon-agglutinuted eggs - -Si Butler.

THE BUGLE IN N.W. VICTORIA.

To those who are femiiiar with the form oi Ajuya mm-
traits, lt.Bv., Bugle, which occurs near Melbourne, the form

common in the north-west will he /scarcely recognisable as the

same species. The hitter is an elegant plant up to IS inches

in height, well branched, covered with a whitish indumen-

tum, aud having long, tubular light-blue flower*. The sperics

as determined hy Bentham is very variable. He tells us that

ho had decided to set up four species till he found, from the

examination of a series of 80 specimens from various locali-

ties, that he was obliged to refer Ihcm all to the Wftg|* species,

A, mtstrali$s B.Br. Neav Haysdale. on the Murray, on a
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small rabbit-infested hit), where the only other plants ivcro

till! introduced pcstk Tree Tobacco, Nettles, and StinkWnH.
T found a large patch of theae beautiful plants. Apparent!}
they are ttflt relished by ra.bbit3.—BT, B. Wjuvluison.. .

MAGPIES AS PJBAOBMAKERS.

The "White-backed Magpie. Ciymnorhina liypolmtah has
never been famed as a peacemaker.- yet, warlike though Iih

3s with human intruders, Jta&to is enforced between bird and
bird. On July 21 J noticed two Magpies attacking each
other fiercely and persistently, Soon there appeared from
every direction more, and still more Magpies, calling to each
other as they flew.. More than a dozen birds alighted about
and between the combatants, one of which rose indignantly
while his adversary i-cmuincd with the newcomers. TIkV,
as with deliberate intent, Hcattered over the grass, and com-
menced a carol of triumph. First one and then another
repeated the .same sweet phrase of «ong, tossing it back and
forth, and joining at last in a grand chorus. Mo.au while
the Magpie on the wing dropped to earth on the far side

of a eydonc wire fence. The second bird hopped through
the wire and the fight was resumed. One by one the peace-

makers followed through the Fence, and again stopped hos-

tilities. This time both the fighters flew, and soon the whole
company was lost i.ri the blue.,

Kxaetly one year later, July 31, 1324, 1 witnessed another
frustrated quarrel. The combatants were most determined,
and continued their fight hi the air, where they were parted
again and again by the equally determined peacemakers. At
last they tiew away, and at once f the remaining birds settled

in a group of pines nearby -and carolled in chorus. On
March IS last still another peacemaking act was witnessed.

The cause of the quarrel was visible; a sedate-looking female,

which stood aside while each of* the two males bent his

energies on approaching her and preventing a. like action on

the part Of his rival. The an^ry birds were parted, and
the usual chorus of triumph came from the peacemakers*
ranks. Why were two males quarrelling over one female in

March'?—J. Oaobtutto.

WAUiABUZS AND ROOK ORGJfm&

When In Bast Gippaland recently Mr. Y, Miller and I

visited a spot far from the track of the tourat, whore Rock
Ovchids, Don&rol*hi'*n .cpecfosam, grow in profusion. Summits
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auvt. steep faces of granite creek-cliffs were almost covered
in the, epiphytes., It wa« not a ftoral display, for nearly
all .the'.plants, had finished flowering, jtnd many were lack-*

ing in foliage. Wallabies, our guide stated, had been feed-*

ingf freely on the "rack lilies." The orchid-rocks apparently
aVc-a favourite resort of wallabies, and at one meal the mar-
supials must do more damage than a. "commercial 77

plant
collector. But the Roek Orchids of Stony Creek are not
likely to be exterminated, for even agile wallabies may not
reach the scores of fine specimens that cling to

va wall of
granite EJgyia almost sheer from h sloping bank;- where the
plants are out of reach, both from above and below —
C- B\HKKTT.

JUORTAMTV .AMONG STARIJX«S.

^hiring the jrost three yQAfft, in the* months of August.
Sr'ivicml;rr and October, 1 liuvc frequently found aa many
rk six dead starling when walking round my tfu.rde7>, Two
of my neighbour* have had a 'similar experience. Although
T have sometimes picked \xp sparrows and blackbirds, 1 find

that the Cats eat them with apparent relish, but they will

not Consume the starling*. With regard to the sparrows,
death is accounted for by the presence o£ poisoned wheat
in the. gullets, but thai docs not ;iiT(*<*t the Cat. T have held

post mortem examinations on the starling and failed to

trn.ee any apparent cause of death ; all tin* birds were in good
condition. On mentioning the matter to an old English
farmer, he said: ' Vou should cut out the backbone, as that

is very hittoi'
*

° He informed ate ihit when he was you n^,

hundreds of starling* were killed ;i.)d eaten by the family

after the bitter part of each bird had been removed, Perhaps
cats have discovered that Sjfl backbone only in "aupleaxant

eatik£.-—G. A. rvKAUTLANo.

MOIiOGY OF ANTS' «TJESTS. - f

'*3j5e|fl*$
,J almost unfilled are not few in the realm of

entomology in Australia. One that needs more workers is

that of nnts' guests—not mere collecting, not descriptions of

new species, but the study of behaviour, etc.. A distinguished

European student of ants and their ^.icsts, in a letter to n

Melbourne naturalist., says: "There is no doubt that you may
do' very much for this science in Australia, Many dozens,

or. rather, hundreds of species of coleoptera have been eol-
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lected .there already-. . . But nobody- has "tried -hitherto
to explore their, biology. The relations of 'these 'guests' to their
hosts are. nearly unknown -yet. . .i-. 'Yon .must have coii

strncted for this some artificial nests, where the 'ants feel

quite well, and. behave as if they were at home. There have
been proposed and built different -types- of this kind that
are* all apt, for observing the ants and their gtieste. The
most simple of- them are called Lubbock nests.

r?

.* . ,,• • - ' -

"*"~
•

: * i-
i

Ornithologists are often apt ,to .ignore* conditions of 'con-

tour soil' and plant cover, which are surely determmiufcr
factors in the occurrence of bird life, when describing the
avifauna of any particular locality.

H is, therefore, gratifying to note that, a description of
the vegetation of the northern end of Younghusband's Pen-
insula,, by Professor J. B. Cleland, accompanies ,Alr. J.

Sutton's interesting account, in the South Australian Orni-
thologist of July last, of the visit of a- party to the Coorong.

Firing and grazing have resulted in the destruction
of most of the scrub, which once covered the Peninsula, and
the shifting sands are likely to overwhelm what remains.

The total number of plants present does not probably exceed
100, and is made up of those commonly met with in the

coastal beet. The most interesting of those mentioned are
CaXo^iemmtjb, Ac<xci<i UrtidtUa. Kunzen, pomifera,, Melul&u c(i

parviflora, and-Aster subulafAis.

PHOTOGRAPHS FOB "THfc NATUKAIjIST."
It is proposed, while funds permit, to include one plate at

least in each, issue of the Naturalist. Members are invited to

submit .prints for consideration hy the Editor and the Publishing
Committee. Unusual subjects are desired, not photographs of
scenery, etc. Writers of papers might submit photographs suitable

for illustrations.—Editor,

All contributions for the Wattuali-sL and letters to the Editor,

should be addressed:
CHARLES BARRETT,

-
. "Maralena." Maysbury Av-enu«,

. ., Etsternwlck. Vic.

CORRECTION.—Page 184, Dmfcaen tlasthn ; end of second -para-

graph should read: "so as to simulate anther point,'
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OP VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting" of the Club was held in

the Royal Society's Hall, Victoria Street, on Monday evening.
December 14, 1925. The President, Mr. Geo. Oog'hill, occu-

pied the chair, aiid aboxit fifty members and friends were
present.

Late Mh. J. H. Maiden.

The President referred to the death of Mr. J H. Maiden,
who, he said, although not a member of the Club, "was welt

known lomany members. He had contributed papers to the

meetings, and regularly sent wildflowers to the Chib shows.

Mr. Coghiil proposed that a letter of sympathy from th*

Club be sent to Mrs, Maiden and family. The motion,

seconded by Mr. F G. A. Barnard, and supported by Mr.
H. B> Williamson, was agreed to in silence, members standing.

CORKl'lSTONnRNCE.

From. Hoik Sec, Victorian Bush Nursing Association, Sir

James Barrett, returning thanks for donation (£55) received

from, the Club, and inviting the Club to nominate three Lifti

Governors on the Association. Mr. C. Oke, Hon. Sec, said

that the Club Committee had considered this matter* and had
decided to nominate Miss. Hilda Gabriel, Mr. Geo. Coghiil

and Mr. F. Pitcher. He moved that these three names be

forwarded on behalf of the Club; seconded by Mr, C. Daly,

and carried unanimously.

Reports.

Reports of excursions were given as follows:—Kltham,

Mr. W. & Tongc; Frankston, Mr. H. J3L Williamson; Bnnyip,
Mr. Williamson; Kororoit Creek, Mr. A. E. Rodda; Sher-

brooke Gully, Mr. ft. E. Peseott; Lilydale, "Ruddocks;" Mr.

P. Chapman.
A vote of thanks to Messrs. F. Thomas. M.A., and Mr.

Holgate for use of cars and hospitality to excursionists to

Bnnyip was earned unanimously.

General.

The statement that, motor ears' were entering the National

Park at. Sherbrooke, and approaching the falls was discussed
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by several members. Mrs. C. BOfth moved thai, the mutter ho

left in the lunula of Mi*. Barnard and the Secretary, to make,
on behalf of the Club, a Stflpiw; protest to tins N)W^ m
charge of the Park against cms having access to the reserve.

Seconded by Mv. Williamson, and carried.

Fatkrs.

1. By Mr. F. Cudmore.

—

<j A Complete Oorallum of tlic

Fossil Coral, Thtrtwiasfo-ttia swu. (Duncan). 1
' 'The author u»ive

an account of the finding of the Oorallnm in the fossil-beds

at Table Cape, Tasmania, and briefly described this interest-

ing "find."
2. By Mr. J. A. Boss.—'-'The Ameeba& and Their Struc-

ture," The author stated that he did not accept the defini-

tion of the structure of the Anufibaj, as given in most of the

text-hooks. He thought that they had a defined pellicle, and
that the ectoplasm and endoplasm. although not clearly differ-

entiated one from the other, Avcrc really distinct parts of the

animal, and were not interchangeable. Tho paper contained

an account of numerous experiments and observations, and
conclusions arrived at.

Mr. W. Stiekland spoke of Mr. Ross's work cm the Aivteb;e,

discussing the points on which he differed from the writers

of the text-hooks.

Mr, Williamson made some remarks on collecting and pre-

serving ferns, aaid recommended the .study of the plants to

members who were desirous of doing useful work in the field

of botany. He then gave a brief outline of the classification

of the ferns, illustrating his renutrkR with a number of

drawings,
Exhibits.

By Mr. R, Chapman: Christmas Bush, grown at Bahvyn;
Fossils from liilydale, Rmninrjeria (coral ) ,

RhophuticUa,

&n(jhjphoides.

By Mr. P. Cndmore: Corals, Plesiaskraea vrvillei, from
Beaufnaris (recent).

By Mr. C. Daley: Native axe from Wongaara, Great
Ocean Road; flint core, with chipping edge, from Tvennet

River, Great Ocean Road; Leaf impressions in shale (Jur-

assic), from Louise Trails, Gra ny Creek, Great Ocean Road.
By Mr. J. A. Kershaw: Views of the tVationa.1 Park, Wil-

acm 's Promontory.
By Mr. A. E. Roddn : 'Fruits, leaves and aerial roots of

Mangrove. Avicenvid officinalis, from Kororoit Creek, star-
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1in1i.. sea-urchins, Pliilino upeHu^ with internal shells and gu-

zurd plates, all from Racecourse Beach.

By Mr. H. B. Williamson : Specimens gathered at; Buuyip,
specimens of ferns, 77 i/m enopltAjlltbcem.

The meeting closed with the usual short conversazione.

EXCURSION TO ELTHAM.

About; 20 members visited Eltham on November 14, After

walking a mile along the road towards Glen Park the party

turned into the paddocks and crossed the creek. The call

notes $f Kufous Whistlers, Paokyc&phala* rufwrnirus, Qvoy
Thrushes, (Jollurkinela Uurmomca

}
Cuckoo Shrikes, (jvaucn-

Iu.h vuilmwpSt several- species of Honey-caters and Tit-Waib-

lers, were heard. The first: halt, was at the recently-made nest

of u pair of Olive-backed Orioles, Oriohw stigiittdua- Several

pairs of these birds- come from the north every spring, and
nest near their old home-sites. The nest r.xan'iined wa# on

tin* fork of the swinging bough of a Box sapling near the

creek, and contained three eggs. The eggs wore hatched on

November 1G
5
sixteen days attar the last fcgg was laid.

Two Regent Honey-eaters, Meltphuga pkryyui—flocks of

which have favoured Eltham with their presence for several

seasons in succession—were putting the finishing touches to

their nest, high overhead, in a fork of a. Stringy-bark tree.

Not; many yards' away a pair of Butcher-birds, CnuMaw
dvsirucior, had nested in ft sapling*. We walked on up among
the timber, where the White-winged Choughs, Corcotuvx

md'tnorhamph-us, had their mud nests. Working back to the

creek, we passed another Orioles' nest, in a swinging sapling';

the young birds had recently flown. Close by, on the hori-

/AvntaJ branch of a tall White Gum, was the nest of a. pan* of

White -fronted Herons, Notophoyx nnvw-holluntiitt. Two
young had been roared, the I bird having fallen on misfortune.

This nest has been used for two years in succession, being reno-

vated this season.

Among the timber Hytrin, on the gully sidings, we observed

a nest in u Stringy-bark containing three fully-Hedged young
Choughs. They were feeling the. heat and were anxious to try

their win^s; two of them came to the ground. On the fork

of a Stringy-bark branch a Tawny Frogmoutb, $ddai,0t&
ztrigoiiUii, and two young ones, nearly Hedged, were sitting
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motionless. On the way to Eltham Heights. and tllft lender's

house, we inspected the nesting-hole of a pair of Spotted Pai-

dakrtes, Pnrdnlohus p-uncUdw. W. C. Ton_r&

EXCURSION TO FRANIvSTON.

On November "21 about a dozen member* travelled by train

to Frantostou, and were joined there by the Rev. 0. Cox and
18 juveniles,, members of the Mormngtou Naturalists' Club.

The walk along the railways towards Langwarrin proved

interesting. Four species of Guinea-flowers: were gathered,

but not all in bloom. Pour species of Sundew also were found,

in the looister places, Roth Uiauellas and the beautiful

Golden Spray were admired. The two Bladderworta and the

Tail Ye!low-eyc were seen, but no orchids were reported to the

leader, The feature of the outing vvus the presence oj th*»

juveniles, and their keenness* was admirable, considering that

they hud been out all day, Mr, Cox Ik to be congratulated on

the hue work he is doing at. Mormngtou. Me fctfv$i up many
of his Saturdays and some of his evenings to the young folk,

and has instilled into hi-s pupils a love Tor the things of
Nature. H. B. Wim.iamhon-.

EXCURSION' TO KOROROIT CKKBK.
Owing doubtless to hot weather on November 2ft, and tin*

claims of another excursion, only three member* took part in

the outing to Racecourse Beach and Koroit Creek- The tide

had receded, and ail hour was spent in exploring shadow
pools. Many molluscs, including a species of Pkilino, weir
noted. The tracks of such species as the Sea-snail, A<tticn>

and the Bubble-shell, Bulla, could be followed, and the crea-

tures discovered, slowly progressing Starfish, sea-uivhius,

several species of crabs, pra wn«. and the aggressiA^c sea-lice

were observed. Little flounders, coloured exactly like the sandy
hotloiu, sprang from invisibility and sometimes sought
shelter beneath our feet. About 20 Sea-curlews, tiuvtcniux
cynnopnx, were seen, in ;i tlock, and with them a number oT

Sandpipers of two species, too distant for certain .identifica-

tion. At the sea-edge were two Rlack Swans, a* well as Silver
Gulls, Terns and Cormorants.

Leaving I he beach, wc crossed the low. marshy flat lo the
ereekside. This flat is covered mainly with large bushes of
Samphire or Glasswort. Stificnniin, and other saline \egela-
tiou, The spaces between the bu.shca were everywhere bridged
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by the tough I h reads of a peculiar "thorny" spider (Q&6t$p&-

cantha up.), present in great numbers, -A few nests of the Tang,
Rphl kia aura albifrovs, were found, and several of M*ie birds

were, seen flitting, in jerky flight, fwtoi 8us» to bush. In the

quiet water of the creek a Great Crested Grebe, Podiezps-

crixUttus, \\'ii& swimming ami diving* A number of Mangrove
trees, Aviccnnia officinalis, still remain on the eastern aide of

the fcTeok, surrounded )>y a stubble of upright aerial roots,

whose length is governed by the rise of the tide. On ihe oppo-

site hank a. pair of Spimvinged Plover, Lohihyx nmm'-dtol-

hmdiw
% were seen. Other birds noted were Dotterels, Sky-

larks, Pipit* and Goldfinches. A feature ol! the return joiJniey

wfix the large number of brown butterflies. Keeking sheltered

nooks jn anticipation of the hurricane that burst upon u« half

iin hour later, when we had rcaehed the ScuhoJine station,

A. E. Koi»uA.

EXCURSION TO BUN YIP.

On November 28 eight members were mat at the Uunyip
railway station by Mr, F. Thomas, MA., and Mr. TTolgato,

who motored to Mr. Thomas' home, abiaif two miles north of

the township. After an inspection of the garden, where the

presence of native plants testified to the owner's Australian
spirit, the party were driven a mile further north, and then

an enjoyable walfe wrfistwarfl brought, them to the foot of Mt.
Cannibal. The ramble led through country where the Short
and Long Purple Flags, Pot&nonitt glaum and P. lonyiscapu,

were found together, and representatives of the "Lily family
were much in evidence, Pale Grass Lily, Cn<$iaparvilloraf the

beautiful Fringe. Lily, 2Viysanotii.s tubm-osus^ the Tufted Lily,

titypunflra awpitnM, and the Smooth Flax Lily. Dianella
Itnm The Swamp and the Spreading Bush Peas, PnMenaa,
Wvwdorferi and P. Head'en'ava, and the Pale Wedge Pea,
(hnnplwlobiuni Unetjelii, were also noted. Mi:. Cannibal was
then ascended. Large flat granite, rocks formed a character of

the summit. Descending towards Garfield, the Cannibal
Creek was reached, where The Broad-leaf Water Milfoil;'

Mynoi>hyUum ampkihium, was gathered. This plant has not

yet been recorded for fhe South On the lower slopes of Mt.
Cannibal the peculiar Wiry Spear Grass, Slipa MnM'ri, was
common. It is a tall grass, with rarely more than one spihtlet

in ils flower head. The Kuealypts noted were Swamp Gum.
E. uvula, Mountain Grey Gum, E, yoniocalyx, Peppermint
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Gum, E. amlvalianUt^iv.HHin^ie^E. obliqutu-and White Stringy

Bark, ft. eugenioide.fi. Seedlings of the last-named were found
on the dry hill-top, showing the interesting ligno-tubere Well

developed. £T. B. \Vir,r,t\;\iSA)N.

UXCCRSION TO SIIERBROOKE GULLY.

A party of six took part in the full-day excursion i>U

December 5. Shcrbrooke Gully was approached by tin.' lull-

road from Teeoma station., whence the magnificent panorama,
from Beaeonsfield, Westernport to Fort Phillip, was viewed.

Many birds wore observed in the Gully, others were noted by

their calls—the Coachwhip Bird, Pxophodes cr epit(i/tts, and
the ' Bell' Miner, Manorkina melanojyhrys. blowers were
.scarce; the ehinf ones noted being the Clematis and Chmtmas-
bush, P'tQsttmth&ra, Nothing of special note was seen, the

day being a quiet one of general observation.

EXCURSION TO RUDDOCK'S QUARRY, LILYDALK.

Thirteen member;* and friends visited Ruddock's •pmrry
on the afternoon of December 12: and Ah hour was spent col-

lecting the Silurian fossils which arc here very abundant.
The details ol a previous excursion (see Yictttritm NtHnritl/ixl,

vol. XXXVIII, p. 122) give a good idea of the richness of' t.liiH

mudstone deposit. On the present occasion wc found such
corals as the parasitic Plfjuroaicty'iim, Hie rambling Romiit-

(tenu. and the turbinate Lindstrmviia. The lamp-shells com-
prised the genera 0*Uiis f SiropkoneUo, Spirifer, LcpUma and
A' udempira. Some interesting bivalves found included (Jrum*
mysin and Goninpkora. Of the Gasteropoda there were Bel-

larophfm. Plfjurotnnmria, Murcklsoniii-j Loxonema and Carina-
rops'is. Portions of the straight nautiloid, Cydoceras, repre-

sented the cephalopoda Two examples of the ancient goose-

barnacle, Turrilepas, were found, as a separate plate and some
connected ones. And last, but not least, was a free cheek,

with attached facetted eye4ohe, of the trilobite, Pkacops. The
specimens found were named on the spot, and as the leader and
Mr. I<\ A. Cudmore, brought some illustrated papers on the

fossils of this particular bed, members could see the actual
figures. To several the treasures of this little quarry were
& distinct surprise, and the expression of having enjoyed a
plcasaut afternoon was unanimous.

P. Chapman.
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f VICTORIAN FERNS I
i i

I By H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.
S E
| :
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Part Z.

Ferns have always enjoyed much popularity on account
of their decorative value and the attractive appearance they

present when pressed and dried. Some people consider that

no garden is complete without a fernery, and many house-

holders who cannot have a garden manage to have a pot

fernery, where they can tend Rome of these graceful plants.

And what. i& more restful to the eye on a glaring summer day
than to wander among ferns in a ishady grovt ¥

Besides those who use them for making home beautiful, there

iii-e some who delight in seeing them in their natural habitat

.

Ktudying their wonderful life, history and perhaps trying 1o

classify them and learn their names. Especially to these

last my notes are designed to appeal-

Of the Victorian ferns very few ntay not be Hound within
100 miles of Melbourne, and there is uo reason "why ferns,

.us objects for study and collection, should not be as populat-

es orchids, excepting, perhaps, the fact that the latter are

found in all kinds of placos, while ferns, as a rule, are

restricted to the mountain gullies.

Collections of dried ferns are easily made; all that is

required being a supply of newspaper between stout card

covers of a convenient size, my 15 inches by 11 inches.

"Fronds should be placed in the portfolio as soon as picked,

and pressure applied by means of two leather straps. On
reaching home, the fronds .should be placed between dry
paper, under a weight of about 30 lbs. A little attention

every two or three days is needed to transfer them to dry
paper, and to see that the fronds are spread properly,

Tn gathering ferns, look for fertile froiuLs, those bearing

on their undor-surface reddish masses of spores. These are

important for the purpose of classification. When quite dry,

the ferns may be mounted in albums, or on sheets of stiff

paper, either by placing gummed strips across a good many
parts of the fronds, or by fastening every portion of them
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down an the paper with glue, a method which makes a perma-
nent mount, able to stand much handling. This is the method
which I have found efficient for school collections, and am
using "with the collection of ferns that I am offering' to the-

Field Naturalists' Club for the Library. I shall be glad to

give later the details of the method, if it is desired. In
mounting feri\s v especially if the. glueing method is used,

it is important that a part, at any rate, of the frond be-

mounted with the under side uppermost, so that the arrange-
ment of the fru it-masses can lie studied,

tri dealing with the classification. I clo not propose to

labour the descriptions, or to use many scientific terms. Tn

the scientific treatment of the classification of plants, one is

supposed to start with a key to the families—Natural Orders,
we used to nail them—and learn the characters of these.

Then a key to the genera is to be used, and after that a key
to the species in the same way. If I do not follow that method
I hope that the sacrifice of scientific principles will be more
than compensated for by the value of these notes to The

• novice. It would be well if Mueller's Key. Part I, "were used
in conjunction with these notes, and triat the drawings at the
end of Part 1 !. were at hand for reference. The last 2S pages
of the latter are well worth studying.

The following are definitions of some of the terms wit.lt

which fern students should he familiar :

—

Frond, leaf springing from an underground stem
(rhizome) or from the summit of an erect tmnlc.

Pinna, primary division of a frond.

Secondary pinna, division of a pinna. Called a pin-

nule "when the frond is bi-p'mnate only.

Piunule. the ultimate division pd; a frond or a pinna.

Soms, pi, son. Fruit mass or cluster of sporangia.

Sporangium, spore-case ; roundish sac or pouch, hold-

ing the spores.

Indusium, Involucre, Fruit-cover, Fruit-cup ;'the mem-
branous lid. cup or border over or around the sorus.

Dorsal, Wader-surface, away from the edye.

Receptacle, the seat of trie sporangia.

The classification of ferna into families and genera is

hnsed on the nature of the sporangia, whether stalked ov

sessile, larse or small, and on the nature of the rim?, if anv
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5s present; on the disposition of the sori,. whether in lines or
in roundish masses, terminal, marginal ov dorsal; on the

presence or absence of an indusium, and on tTie venation of the
pinnules- The stmetui'e of the sporangia is interesting,

although a, hand lens is scarcely capable of revealing the detail

;

but as the classification sometimes depends on it, it had better

receive some attention. It is seen that the sporangium is

often surrounded by an annnhis (ring) of thickened cells,

which forms fin elastic organ, which, on drying, contracts,

mid causes the cu*se to be split open, setting free the ripe

spores. This ring may be perfect or incomplete, horizontal,

oblique or longitudinal, or absent, as -in Osmundacea? and
Ophioglossacea*.

The following is a list of the characters of the several

families:

—

k

H'v.MicNOPilVLLACKAis.—Sporangia sessile, placed on a

bristle-like axis, in a cup-like nidusium on the edge of the

frond.

Cyathkackar.—Tree ferns, fronds large, sporangia in

roundish masses on the under-surface of the frond; indu&ium
sometimes pi'osent.

Osaitjndacka^,—Ferns with thick trunks, fronds large;

Kori without indusium, often covering the dorsal surface of

the lower pinnules of the frond.

Glfjchkniachak.—Sori dorsal, sporangia few, 2 to 8 iij

cluster; fronds dichotom-ous (forked in twos).

ScHiz.4iACK3«:.—Fronds with small terminal pinnules;
.sporangia sessile, with complete ring at the summit, no
mdusiuuu

Salvinaceak.—Small, feni-likc, Itoating plants, with spor-

angia enclosed in sporocarps (capsules).

Maksiltcackak.—Marsh plants, with fronds springing from
creeping stems; sporangia in hard sporocarps.

Ophioulossackai-:.—Young fronds not eireinate (rolled

inwards at the top), sporangia large, sessile, in two rows, on

narrow, fertile fronds; no indusium.

Polypodiagear—Sori dorsal or marginal rarely terminal,

usually stalked, /some with indusium.

ft so happens that the tirst and second families named iu

the Census represent the dAvarfs and the giants of the fern
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world, members oi; the' first family being no higher than an
inch or ho, while the second numbers among- its members
plants over 60 feet high; J dfttfJ deal with the dwarfs first.

Fain'Iy, 1-TVMENOPHYIJjACEJE

(Tender- or Delicate-leaved). ,.

This family includes those tiny ferns which, in our fern gul-

lies thickly clothe the trunks of tree ferns. Fallen logs and
mosssy rocks also may be seen completely covered with their

translucent fronds, which have been likened to shiny green
silk. Rarely do we see them in ferneries, for the conditions

under which they grow are difficult to obtain artificially.

Genus Trichomak^.

The name alludes to the bristledike axis on which the

spore-eases are set. This axis rises from the bottom oi a cup-

hkc involucre set on the edge of a pinnule.

Trtohomaxes vrxosi;m« R.Br Bristle Fern.—This is

very abundant in almost every fern-gully, and is easily known,

by its simply pinnate fronds, the pinna; of which are forked-

veined, and by the fruit-cup being" embedded in the pinna
(immersed) near the base on the inner side. The cup has a

short, spreading border. It occurs in New Zealand and all

the States except West Australia and South Australia-

T. HUMU.K, G. Forsfc. Short Bristle Fern.—This tiny

plant has rarely been gathered in our State. The only Vic-

loruui specimen T have seen was gathered in the Dandeuong
Ranges in 1876, by Mr. Robt. Lucas. It has recently been

reported by Mr. A, J. Tadgelh from Mt, Bogong, and among
specimens brought from Mallacoota, by Mr. C. Barrett. It

differs from the common Bristle Fern in not having any
forked veins. The fronds are not simply pinnate, but are

doubly pinmitifid (segments not divided right to the mid-rib).

The fruit-cup is seareely embedded in the pinnule, and has

no spreading border. It occurs in New South Wales, Asia,

Polynesia and New Zealand.

Genus I! YMK.NOmiYLLiifti,

In this genus the arrangement, of the sporangia is the

.same as in Triehomanes, but the fruit axis is not exserted,

and the. cup has not an almost entire edge, but is bi-lobed.

and sometimeK deeply cleft. The lobes are not easily seen,

for when the .fern is pressed the lobes are pressed together.
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HYMi:;Norf| tyu.uM ruNninruiKNSis (L.), Smith. Tunbrid^o
Filmy Fern.—This- tern is very widely spread, llAVifig been

.recorded from every continent and every part of Australasia,

except West Australia. It is known by its pinnule* being
finely-toothed, and by having fruit-cups at the base of tJie

pinnules, the lobes of the cup being it (so finely-toothed.

H. atjstraij^ Wilkl Austral Filmy Fern.—Tim lias

fronds 3 inches or 4 inches long, twice or thrice pirmatifid. U
has its frond-stalk #itu(ec! throughout. It occurs in Asia,

Polynesia and New Zealand, as well as in all States of ?Aus-
tralia, except Vest Australia and South Australia.

H. kiablllatum. Lab Hi. Shining Filmy Fern.—Thin is

known from the preceding by its stalk being filiform, fbrnugh-
out. and not winded, and by its pinnte being more fan-shaped.

Its distribution is the same, except that it is not recorded
from Asia.

H. rakum. R.Br. Bare Filmy Fern, 'this fern is not
included in the Census, hut specimens collected by Mueller

at Apollo Bay—no date—prove to be this rare species. 1

have some doubtful specimens gathered at Lome in 1922 by
Rev. A. C. Gates. It is common in New Zealand and Tas-

mania, and lite been recorded from South Africa and South
America. Its fronds are narrow and simply pinnate, the

pi nine being 2-5-lobed. If one of the pimuc of H. austmle
were lengthened out and provided with a filiform sialic it

could easily be mistaken for fl. varum. Its delicate pendent
fronds, on capillary stalks, may be looked for on fern trunks
in the Otwny Ranges.

Family CVATHEACBJB.

Genus Dicksonia.

In Victoria all the six species which develop tall trunks
belong to the family Oyntheaeena.. The geitux Dickxvnin is

distinguished by having sari roundish, marginal, and sur-

rounded by an iuduyium, formed, partly by the incurved
margin of the frond, and partly by an inner membranous
valve.

t

D r Antarctica, Labfll. - Soft Tree-fern.—This is our great
tree-fern, reaching to a height of 30 to 50 feet, and with a
trunk of several feet in diameter, including a mass of matted
rootlets. This elegant fern, together with the species next
to be mentioned, impresses upon our shaded forest gia&Sj ft
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tropical grandeur and grace of foliage which Eoealypts eatf-

not give, but the tall gum trees play their part in forming'
and preserving the feriL gullies by providing shade and con-
scrving moisture, and it is only in the country of the Riant
gums that tree-ferns flourish ami .support their dwarf alUcs,

Genus At,soriniA (grove-loving),

fhij genus \h easily known by the found fruit-masscs, «ct

well away from the edge of the pinnule,, and by the absence
of an indusium.

Ai,soph!LA auhtrau^ R.Br. Rough Trec-feru.—Thi« is

the only other tree-fern common in Victoria. It is not (|iiite

so rnhust, but is generally taller than the DickHonia, and is

often seen on hillsides where there is a very good rainfall.

Along the Gippsland railways one may see specimens of this

fern up to 30 feet or 40 feet grooving among the potato crops,

hut I am not optimistic as to the long continuance of the

species if deprived of its natural shelter by the settlers of

the forests.

A. Rkbt:ccak. F.v.M. Wig Tree-fern.—Recently a speci-

men of this fern, collected by Mr. Suyer some years ago at

the Bemm River. East Oipp.shmd, was fonnd in the National
Herbarium. It had been determined by the late Prince Bona-
parte. It is very distinct from its congeners, having its

secondary pinnae undivided, simply serrate, As this fern is-

a Queensland species, and has not been found in New South
Wales, the re-discovery of it at Bemm River will be looked
forward to with interest*.

A. CooPKRt, F.v.M.— A specimen collected near CapeOtway
(0. Walter) was determined as A. Coopcri. This species wa#
assigned by Doniin to a variety of A, excelm, -which

approaches A. mtstralh very closely in foliage, but is easily

distinguished by its stem, t consider that a determination

of this species on an examination of a small frond segment
cannot be accepted, so that the addition to the Censw is in

error. I may say thnt Mr. Morns, of the Herbarium, agrees

with me in this.

Genus Cvvni^v

In this genus the sori arc round, and set away from the

edge of the frond, as in AhophiLa
y
but they are provided with

a cup-shaped indusium. which, hi the young stage, is almost

closed, and later bursts open, and leaves a cup or complete

ring round the sortls.
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Gvathka Cvnninghamu. F.v.M. Slender Tree-fera.

—

This fern is remarkable for its slender stem, which is some-'

times 40 feet high and only 3J inches in diameter. It is

common in New Zealand and Tasmania, bat it ha* not often

been gathered in our State. In 1883 Mi', John Baldo.y sent

fronds to the Herbarium front
<c

a er^ek that risen iu Arthur's
Seat, and flows into the sea near Cape Schank. " Re-

described it as having a stem about 4 feet high and 2 inches

in diameter, clothed to within a few inches of the "round
with the persistent dead fronds. In 1903 I noticed a few on

the roadside near Mt. Siibine. They were about 35 feet in

height, and not more than 4 inches in diameter. Settler*

called it Maori Fern. When firal sent iu by IVtr. David Boyle,

in 1870, from the Eastern part of the Dandenung Ranges.

Baron von Mueller named it Cf/ollum fivytci, but afterwards

identified it with the species he had described in the Stiidkevn

Science ttecord as C CunliinghomiL

Mr. P. K. St, John informs me that 30 years ago specimen*

of this fern from the Dandcnong flanges were sold in tin?

Melbourne streets as the rare (Jyalhca Lioyhi; one c^pla na-

tion of its rare occurrence now in that district.

(J. Mia>uLi.\Ris (Forst ), Sw. Black Tree-fern.—This is

one of the kings of tJie feru family, reaching, in jNow Zealand,

a height of over 60 ft. I* is more robust., with larger and coarser

fronds, and a thicker, black stem. The fronds are often seen

extending" over 36 feet—truly a "monarch of the grove."

Tf may be known by the shiny black bases of the front stalks

peraistent at the summit, of the stem. It is found, in Tasmania,

New South Wales, Asia, Polynesia and New ^ealnud. A few

speeimeos have been seen in the Otvvay TCanges.

Family OSM UNDACEiE.
Genus Todea.

Todka bakuaka (L.)
r
Moore. King Fern.—Although not

counted among tree-fenvs, since it docs not produce a tall

trunk, yet it is One of the giants of the fern guilfetf; for 'what

it Logos in height it makes up iu breadtfi. the stem often

exceed teg 4 feet m diameter. Colossal specimens, AVeigMug
over a ton, wit.hom 1he fronds, which were very large, and
numbered over a hundred, have been seen in the Geiubrook
.Uaiigc-s. The pUinl belongs to a small family, which is dis-

tinguished by its sporangia having no ring, its fronds are

of a tougli and firm texture, and the.sori are crowded on the
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forked veins of the lower segments of the lower pinnm, some-
times covering the whole of the lower surface of the segment.

It is distributed through South Africa, South-east Australia
and New .Zealand.

ivYPI^NATION OF lIiLUSTKATlOXS.
Family HYMENOPHYIXACK.E.

Pjg, I.—Trichomanes venosum, frond and truit cup.; (a) spo-
rangium of Trichomanes and Hyn-ienopnyUum.

Fig- 1!,—T. humile and fruit cup.
Pig, III.—BymenophyHum tnnhridgense, and fruit Cup,
Pig. IV.—H. rarum and fruit cup.
Pig. v.—H. flabeUalum and fruit cup.
Pig. VI.—H. austra.Ie and fruit cup.

Family CYATHEAGEJ3.
Fig. I.—Dickson la. anlarctica; fa) pinna; (b) pinnule; (c)

indusium showing sporangia; td) sporangium.
Fig, IT.—AlsopbHa australis; (a) pinna; (b) pinnule enlarged;

(c) pinnule showing a serrate form'; (d) sorus; (ej

side view of same; ff) sporangium of Alsophila.
Fig. III.—A. Rebeecae; (a) piuna; (b) enlarged portion.

Fig. IV.- -Cyathea Cunninghann'i; (a) pinna); (b) enlarged por-
tion; (c) side view of sorus of Cyathea.

Fig. V.—C. medullars; (a) pinna; (b) sporangium of Cyathea.

Family O.SMUNDACEJE.
Fig. VI,—Todea barbara; (a) portion of pinna'; (b) portion of

pinnule enlarged; (c) sporangia.

A \OTR ON PHVMNK.

The molluse Philine was found in numbers on the sub-

merged sand at the Racecourse Beach, near Seaholrua, on the

occasion of the Club excursion on November 28. The descrip-

tion given by S. P. Woodward in his "Manual of the Mol-

lusea" of the type species, Philine ffpvrtu, applies very closely

lo the subject of this note* It reads as follows;
—

''Shell

internal, white^ translucent, oval, slightly convoluted, spire

rudimentary. Animal pale, slug-like, mantle investing shell.

Head oblong, eyeless, foot broad, lateral lobes lar^e but not
<mvelopiu£. Gizzard with three longitudinal shelly plates."

The movements of this, creature are so slow as to be almost
imperceptible. Held in the hand it appears to he inanimate,

hut after a while is seen to have changed its form, becoming
less flattened. It is very conspicuous on the sand, and mttst

he distasteful to birds and fish, otherwise it eoiild not exist so

plentifully.— A. J3. RonoA.
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I THE FOSSIL EUCALYPTUS RECORD I

I t
By Prkdk. Citatmak, A.L.S.
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Although J, H. Maiden, in his "Critical Revision of the

Genus Eucalyptus" (see vol. 'VI, part 5, 1022, p. 244).

makes no claim to bo a pa.laeobota.nist, yet his great knowledge
of M»e genus Eucalyptus gives a distinct value to his opinion

on the much-discussed question as to the occurrence of that,

[loins m fossil deposits elsewhere than in Australia. Those
who are interested in Australian Tertiary paleobotany will

find it an advantage to read and weigh. Maiden's critical

remarks on the foreign records of Eucalyptus, which will be
found in the port of his work quoted above. Fui-thcrmore,.

the .summary of iveordcd Australian fossil species, by
ETtmgshausen and .Domic, are there presented m an

extremely handy ,• form, and Maiden has s-pared no pains to

nudve hi<s quotations complete to the date of publication (see

Crii. Rev. vol. VI. part I),

Regarding ElTingshausen's reference to his species of the

Queensland and New South "Wales fossil Eucalypti* as of

Cretaceous age, Maiden quotes the arguments given by
Henry Deane, and later by the writer (in this Journal 1021),

from the standpoint that the type of venation indicates a

much later and fairly modern origin, and could hardly have
been evolved during the earliest stages in the appearance of

the dicotyledonous floras.

Of the three species of the supposed North American
fossil Eucalypti, Maiden Jfl in agreement with Professor E,

W. Berry, oC Baltimore, who says:

—

M Among the numerous
Cretaceous fossils from North America now referred to

Eucalyptus, there is not a single" one that does not show
characteristic features of Eugenkt or Myrcm, especially of

the latter, a fact greatly impressed on me in handling a large

amount of recent material during my study of the American
''tertiary fpgnW* As regards the reference to what Maiden
terms '"'the very American genus Myrcia," the latter rightly

exercises some caution. As far as present distribution indi-

cates. Eugenia, is the more universally dispersed, being found
in Asia, India, Australia, the East Indies, and in Central
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unci South America; aiul in this respect. Rciry's reference

to' the genus as a fossil form will be of interest to future
workers.

in Part LV of Maiden's "Critical Revision,'
!

there lias

been brought together for the first time practically all the
information about fcliQ sTipposed occurrence of the fossil

•species of Eucalyptus in extra-Australian localities. Added
to this there is the great advantage of the excellent repro-

ductions of figures of the leaves and fruits given, by previous
authors, such as Hcer, EttiugshauRen, Saporta, Lesquercux,
Newberry and Jlolliek. In the explanation to the plates,

Maiden has given his own notes succinctly, hut none the less

valuable. As
(
for example, under E. GeiniUL Hcer, pi. XLV,

figs. 4-9, and pi. XT/V1, rig. d.
—"arc certainly not represen-

tatives of EuccthjpfAiH fruits;" whilst wc note that authorities

like Saporta and Newberry have referred Hecr's Eucalyptus
fruits to those of a conifer.

Coming so suddenly after the death of our friend and
fellow worker. Mr. Henry Deanc, M.A., the loss of Mr.
Maiden is the more severe, since both were indefatigable

investigators in the botanical world, and iheir places will be

hard to fill

The following is a complete list, of the Australian fossil

Euealypts. of which the description of the original authors
is quoted by Maiden in bis "Critical Revision;' 1

besides

which he gives reproductions of the original figures. For the

.age of the beds the present writer is responsible;

—

Biicalijpi.ns flnti, "McCoy- Deep Leads, Daylesford, Vic-

toria. Pliocene.

E. Knifseri* Johnston. Mount Bischoff, Tasmania. Pliocene.

E\ Milligani, Johnston. Macquarie Harbour, Tasmania.
Pliocene.

E. Belfiii, Ettingshausen. Dalton, New South Wales. Miocene.

E. Dievieniiy Ertingshaiisen. Emmaville, New South Wales
and Arcona, Central Australia. Miocene.

E. Hayi, Ettingshausen. Kmmaville, New South Wales.

Miocene.
E. 'Houtmunni, Ettingshausen. Emmaville, New South Wales.'

Berwick. Victoria Miocene,

E, Milchdli, Ettingshausen. Emm-aville. New South Wales.
Elizabeth River. Central Australia Berwick, Victoria.

Miocene-
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E, creiacm, Bttingshausen. Darra and Oxl ey, Queensland.
Miocene.

E. Davidsoni, Ettingshausen. Oxley, Queensland. Miocene.
E. OxlcyanOj Etting"9hausen, Oxley, Queensland. Miocene.

E. aculiopliyUn
y
Etthigshauseii. Oxley and Darra, Queens-

land. Miocene.
E. Warratjhianu, Et.tingshausen. Darra, Queensland, Miocene.

E. precoriacea, Deane. Momington, Victoria. Miocene.
E. Jfermani) Deane. Berwick, Victoria. Miocene.
E. HowML Deane, Berwick, Victoria. Miocene.
E. Kitsani, Deane. Berwick, Victoria. Narracan, Victoria

(F.C.). Miocene.

E. SnUoni, Deane (olim Muellcri, Deane mm Moore). Ber-
wick, Victoria. Miocene.

J?. Woolsii, Deane (re-named E. Chupmum, Deane, for kuj>

posed pre-occupatio3i by E. Woolsiana, Baker). Ber-
wick, Victoria. Miocene.

Maiden refers to provisional determinations of

Euealypts from Australia as follows:

—

E. abliqwi, L'Herit. McCoy, in Prog. Hep. Geo!. Surv. Vicf.,

vol. 1, 1873. (This form appears to have been after-

wards named by McCoy as E. Plufi—F.C.)< From
MaJmsbury and Daylesferd. Leaves in clay, inter-

calated with lava or overlain by Newer Volcanic.

Probably Pleistocene (F.€.).

K 'imygdalinv, Labill. Leaves recorded by Chapman as

probably Miocene. From the Ironstone, of Redruth,
Casterton; coll. by the GeoL.Surv., Vict,

E. mdliodora, A. Cunn. Silicified wood, described by
Chapman, Bruthen, Victoria- Miocene or Pliocene.

E. piperita, Sm. Silicified wood, described by F.C. Malla-

coota Inlet, Gippsland. Miocene or Pliocene.

Eucalyptus sp. Leaves in volcanic tuff, Warrnarnbool, Vic-
toria, Late. Pleistocene.

Great numbers of the Goose-neck Barnacle {Le.pm), of

small size, are to be found along the beaches about Morning
ton, attached to pieces of sponge, cuttlefish, wood, and all

"kinds of debris. These I have not noticed in this locality,

previously, though the common Rock Barnacle [Bulanm)
abounds.—G. Cox.
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A COMPLETE CORALLUM OF
THAMNASTRAEA SERA, DUNCAN

By F. A. Gudxore.
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(Bead before the Field Naturalists* Club of Victaria^

December U
:
1925.)

The importance of the present specimen ot t he fossil

coral, Thamnt^ipBa hwq-3 Duntfftu',' which is a lime reef-build-

ing coral, lies in the fact thtUf'tfi is a complete eoraJlurn,

whereas all the previously-recorded .specimens appear to be
fragments. Tt is of considerable interest to note in this

example the character of the epitheca, or outer limy covering
of the coral, which appears to he quite lacking in .specimens
hitherto found.

Wa*«*
-

figfe'l- T
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Nearly- Complete Coral!um of Thamnastraea sera, Duncan.
F.C. fecit. Circ. § nat- size.

The, corallum, which measures 94 k S4 inches in diameter
by 6£ inches in height, presents a dome-shaped appearance,
the apical portion being slightly oblique. The more or less

broader or flattened side of the corallum shows the best pre-

served surface of the epitheca, Near the apex this epitheca
is abraded, and the ordinary appearance of the septation of
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the eorallites, as in those figured b,y Dimeaju is clearly

seen (J). The largest diameter of fche coraMies seeu on hlitt

apical portion average about 15 mm.
The epitliocu is fairly thick, and shows move or less wav>

and concentric vug*., tinder a lens the epithecnl surface is

seen to be finely, but distinctly, radially striate, and these

?itrnv are crossed by rmer concentric lines. The eorallutu

appears to have been bored into by perforating spouses and

other boring organisms, while tliere arc indications of

attached organisms, includiiig a small oyster and the Imsal

pari; of three Veriniculariu,

In 1875 the Rev. Julian %ju$s sent to Professor J* .Martin

Duncan a parcel of fossils from, Table Cape. AVoods hud pre-

viously pointed out that the strata were of similar age to ihose

of the mainland : and Duncan showed that the fossils received

proved that they were from a littoral deposit and that a

wanner climate must then have existed in the Table Cape

-urea. Duncan says: ' *Tbamnaslra'a, ao common in (lie Jnras

sir ages, was then a reeM milder and a littoral form, and
after a great number of species had been evolved, it became
I'aiv in the Nummulitic period, 'and died out in the subsequent

geological age in the .Vustvalbm region, having been probably

destroyed in the European am>K by the changes which ensued

upon the destruction of the Eocene reefs."

-About a score of different spceies of corals are known from

the Table Cape beds. The coral-isotherm of 74 degrees passe*

15 degrees too far north to allow the reef-building corals to

Nourish in Bass Straits. Although the region is not a coral

reef area at Urn present day there is an interesting remnant of

the coral reef fauna still existing, as shown by the quite large

masses of the Astuean coral, Plwiusfrtm nrvillei* Bfl, et

Ma inie, which occur, at all events, on the. Victorian and South
Australian coasts. Thuw liowehin has recorded a block 7 feel

long, 44 feet wide and 3 feet tbiel;; this was found in the

Gulf of St. Vincent, in the course of constructing a break-

water at Olonelg, on a sandy bottom 13 feet below low-waler

level. Some portions of the coral lain were still alive, but the

main mass was dead.

Occurrence : Basal portion of Orussatellites lied, Table C«pt\
Tasmania. Jnnjukian (Miocene) age. .Now ib the "Wall

Case, National Museum
;
collected and presented he l<\ A.

Cudmoi'e. Iteg. No., 113153.

(J
)
—"On Some PukmU ro^ei nuUajHt; < !C/rut« Ci oni ih<_' Taritarv.
DoposHs of Tasmani/i,' Qum-t«rly JutM-mM (Tf Gpotoy-]. u| Society
Vol xxxii, Pi 3, Mo. 1*7, 1S7U; with DlfcUe*
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fotOGS TO \ F.ERNURV,

Nearly a dozen frogs are at home in my shade-house, and
earn their lodging as enemies of tflugfl and "slaters,.'

1

cater-

pillars, and other pests among the ferns, Several of iriy

pets are Golden Bell frogs, llyla, aurea, one of the liand-

aomesfc ftf all known species: others are Common Brown Tree-

frogs, 11. ewingii. The latter are the most confiding ; bat
three of the green and golden frogs> domiciled in the fernery

about a year ago. are so tame now that they rarefy attempt-

to jump when touched or taken in the hand. Recent arrivals

are wary: The early inhabitants have favourite spots, where
they rest during the daytime—their hunting is done after

dark. A hanging basket is the
,c

ha;bitat
M of one Brown Tree-

frog. It is seen there every dav, with green fronds all

about it. //. {turea is said to inelude small frogs in its diet-

ary, but., ao far, none of the examples in my shade-house has

eaten a diminutive neighbour. Tree-frogs especially make
interesting- pets, and some of the Auatrali.au species are

<1ftiitl.y and beautiful.—C. Barrett.

THK fACTMO GUM*

A bird familiar in Port Phillip Bay. the Pacific Gull;

iiahimim pacificm. until recently was lacking Prom I he

<*rtllec.tio»t of the American Museum of Natural History. A
specimen has now been presented to the Museum by the New
York Zoological Society, in whose gardens, for a time, it xma
exhibited alive. The acquisition is recorded in

'

' Natural

History { Vol. XXV
:
No. 5 Sept-Oct,, 1925) , the Journal of

the Amnrtean .Museum, aud it h stated that the species is

represented by only six or seven adult specimens in all the

museums of the United States and Canada. Pacific. Gulls,

both immature birds in the dark, mottled-brown plumage.

and adult examples, may often be observed from onr Biiy
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beaches; but thoy arc not confiding, lik<4 i he Silver Chills.

ZrfW'1& no-vm-fu'lloMifm, which will coino wilhin a yard rfi

two of picnickers, lured by iscrapa of food. There Is TiujI

one species of the genus (yahtcmus, and if, ranges along the
eastern and south -western coasts; of Australia. J have Found
it. nesting- on islets and the larger islands of Baiss Strait On
Cat Island it is an unwelcome neighbour of the G-onncts, since

it raids the great rookery there, taking both eggs (MM nestling*

of SMb scrnutor.—C. Bakkctt.

EXPORT OF AUSTKAJuIAN BTKIIS.

Agriculturists overseas naturally are anxious to obtain
Australian parrots and other birds for their aviaries, bat ft

should bfl our uira to have export of ull but the most abundant
species completely prohibited. Rvt?i3 lhe common forms need
some measure of protection, for they may decline, as the
graceful and exquisitely-coloured grass-pa rraWts have done.
until they approach the boundary of extinction. Wc cannot
spare a specimen of any of our rarer parrots, even Cor

Zoological Gardens in Europe or America, countries to which
so many have been .sent in thy past. TJie enrichment of
private and public collections overscan impoverishes as. Why
should we lose our splendid birds, when it is possible to kQ.QT;.

them in their native laud?

In the new Cheek-list, compiled by a committee of the
Royal Australasian Ornithologists' Union, and to be pub-
lished shortly, there are unpleasant lines to read—they fore-

tell the fate of several of our most interesting and beautiful

species. The Paradise Parrot, Pscph-olut ptilohcrrimus, of
Queensland, is "approaching extinction ;" the Turquoise
Parrot, Neophenut puf<che(fa t is " extremely rare;" and the
Scarlet-chested Parrot NeopkeMta sphndul-'t, •

' very rare.*

'

Formerly one of these doomed species, the Turquoise Parrot
;

was fairly common in certain Gippslaud districts, including
Berwick. It has not been observed in any part of Victoria

for many years—at least I can find hO record of it.

High prices for some Australian birds prevail in England-
The following figures are quoted from, n dealer's list, pub-
lished in November, 1925:.—King Parrots, £% each; Kosellas,

£2/10/- each; Pennant's (Crimson) Parrots), MQ/ each
Galahs, £2/10/- each; Leadbea-tm (Major Mitchell) Cockatoos,
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£G each: Ait example oi miy of the rare species, such us

the Turquoise Parrot, doubtless would realise in London, or

New Sfork, £25, or more.

C. BAERETT.

BKpfyMINeKS AM) CUCKOO.

We liave been interested lu a pair of Bcll-inincrs, Mnmor-
kina melanopfa ys f

that reared a Fantail Cuckoo. Cacomantts
/labeUiformis. One day nine Bell-miners chased the fledge-

ling from a tree, and when it flew to another, the foster

parents £ed it. I was attracted, on December 11, by a great

chattering in one of the chicken-yards and hastened to the

rescue of what proved to be the young Cuckoo, now in adult

plumage, and somewhat the worse of the treatment it had
received at the bills of the numerous Bell-miners. The latter

birds scarcely minded me, even attacking the Cuckoo while it

was in my hands, flying from over my head, where they were
perched, in a peppermint tree. The attack lasted for some
minutes. I counted 40 Hell-miners, and there were as many
more on the other side of the tree. J§ach time I called they

desisted for a moment only; at last their attention was trans-

ferred to a Laughing Kookaburra, Vavelo (jirjas,—C. 0,

Cukfik,

PHOTOGRAPHS VOW "THM VATURATjIST."

It is proposed, while funds permit, to include one plate at

least in each issue of the NaturatiaL Members are invited to

submit prints for consideration by the Editor and the Publishing

Committee. Unusual subjects are deured, not photographs of

scenery, etc. Writers of papers might submit photographs suitable

tor illustrations.—Editor.

All contributions tor the Nuturalist, and letters to the Editor,

should be addressed:

CHARLES BARRETT.
"Maralena," Maysbury Avenue,

Elstemwick, Vic,
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held frt the

Royal Society's Hall on Monday evening, January IS, 192G.

The President, Mr. Geo. Coghill, occupied the chair, and about

SO members and friends were present

KKPOKTK.

National Park, WiIsoji's Promontory.—The report given

by the leader, Mr. C. Daley, appears elsewhere in this issue.

Spring Vale.. Jan. 16,

—

After the leader had read a short

paper on the economic importance o.f grasses, the party, ten

in number, proceeded along the railway line towards the

Springvate Cemetery, then across graying paddocks to the

Dandeuong line, Jn the railway enclosure Kangaroo Grass

and Wallaby Grass were very plentiful, but in the paddock
scarcely a plant oi* these was seen, stock being very fond of

them. About 10 native and 20 introduced grasses were
found—P, F. Morris.

On a ballot being taken, Master Oliver Streeton, Fairlie

House, South Yarra, amis duly declared elected as an
associate member.

(jknicrau
* •

Mr. H; Bt "Williamson submitted proposals for obtaining
permits for collecting ferns from reserved areas for

herbarium purposes. Some discussion followed, in which
Messrs. Hardy and Pitcher joined. The matter was left

for future discussion.

Miss Noke-s drew attention to the fact that the Mount
Dandenong Progress Association was trying to obtain an
area of about five acres on the top of Mount Everard for

permanent reservation, and asked for the assistance of the

Club. After some discussion had takeu place, Miss Nokes
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was ashed to write to the Association for further informa-
tion.

Mi*. JHLS. Williamson. ti&&\ a newspaper clipping advocat-
ing the reservation of Sperm Whale Heat! us a sanctuary for
Haste rn Gippslaud. The chairman invited Mr. F. Barton,
of Foster, to speak on the subject, and give further ioConuw-
tiou in regard to the site, and as to what had already h^rn
done in the matte*;'. This he kindly did, and. ai'tei* .some dis-

cussion, the matter was referred to the Committee, on Otis

motion of Mean is. Hardy and Williamson.

pa rim.

'Flints and Their Origin/' by Mr. P. Chapman, A,LS.
'In the paper the author gave a brief and popular account

oJE the formation and occurrence of flints in. Europe ami -Aus-

tralia, and the various uses to which they have been put.

Several members joined hi the discussion that followed.

The meeting 1 closed with die usual short conversazione:.

ExHmrrs-

By Miss Bolton: Clematis nucrophylia, grown at Canter-

bury.

By Mr. F Chapman, A.L.S. : Flinty in illustration of his

paper. (I) Cone structure in flint, from Me of Wight, (2)
Fractured Miocene flints. Over Bird Rock, Torquay, Victoria

(3) Chat, with sponge remains, Upper Greenland, St. Law-
rence, Isle of Wight. (4) Flint (Cretaceous), with inollua-

ean remains, Watford, Herts, England. (5) Water-worn
Hints from Terrace _Gravei. Foundations of the Victoria and
Albert Museum, South Kensington, London. With enclosed

Sea-urchin. ((.J) Sea-urchin (Aiuuichytcs-), from the Chalk.

(7) Sea-niehiu of the same genus in Flint, England. (8)
Ait Upper Chalk Flint, with. Poly/oa (Heteropora), Mar-
gate, Kent, England. (9) Tertiary (Miocene) Flint,

Flinders, Victoria. (10) Kose-coloured Flint, from the Chalk
of Swanage Bay, Studland Dorset, England.

By Mr. C
(

Daly, B.A., F.L.S.: Series of Flint Cores, with
eutting points and Flint chips from Kitchen-middens along
Victorian coast. Also a very robust specimen of the Trigger
plant, StytidiuDi grwminifolmm, from Sealers

1 Cove.

By Mr. L Hodgson Herbarium specimens of Ilel.ichry-

-siW sewi-pappomni, Pimelea ligu&trina, Gynopogon hn:ci..

folhts, Ooloccpludw Browmi, Hedycarya. tmc/ustifoka and-



Veronica derwenHu, from Lome district. Collected January

By Mr. P. 0. Morrison, M.Sc : (1) Two specimens of

The Crustacean . Tlutlas\nna Anomttht, a transition form
between tin? crayfish (Macrura) and the crabs (Brachyura),
and forming, with the hermit crabs and two rarer groups,

the sub-order .Anomvura. Specimen i was taken. alive on a
inud-flai. near Bovren, North Queensland, where numerous
mounds about -a foot high hear testimony to its powers of

burrowing Specimen ii was found as a fossil aL Bathurst
Lsland, Beat Port Darwin, and, in spite of the damage and
distortion, it is seen to be specifically identical with speci-

men i. (2) A group of young specimen* of the solitary

coral liiiugia, which grows from a stalk, breaking off and
becoming fnec-IIving when adult The old stem will give

rise to a fresh animal, the marks of two previous individuals

being visible on the largest stem. The other two stems are

producing ea'-h their first individual, specimen from Stone
irsland, fteof. North Queensland. (3) PerioplUJutlmn*, one
of! the huny tish, found commonly among the mangrove
swamps in the tropics. The eyes are placed on top of the

head, giving the animals their popular name of ^slarga/cv.
1 '

Jt, is a common -tiring for these fish to emerge from the water
and climb the roots ot the mangroves by means of their

arm-like pectoral Hns. They will remain thus in the air for

a considerate time, "with -only their tails in the water, and
it i<s believed that respiration may be carried on partially

through this organ. (4) Two small coral blocks from H3y-
unin Island, Greal, Barrier Tieef, Pawio, specula is perhaps
the most beautiful and delicate of the corals, and is by no
means uncommon, while Co'.hiCf.rm Muyori is among the

rarer corals. (5) ,A series oi camera .studies of the Sooty
Tern. Sterna fuscalo, which comes in thousands every year
to Michutdmas Reef., on the Outer Barrier, .some distance
north of Oaims, to hreed. ft was impossible to walk across

the sand coy. without treading on egg^

By Mr. F, Pitcher: The Erect Clematis, 0. glycdnoid^,
in flower; and frond of the Common Shield Fcm, Poly-

xlichum {As-pidrmn) acnleatvvi, showing one method adopted
for reproduction, in various stages of growth of young plants.

By Mr H. B. Williamson, F.L.S : Mounted specimens o(

24 specittH ot Fefns, the first instalment of a set of the*

Victorian Ferns to be donated bv the exhibitor to thc'Clab.
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1 VICTORIAN FERNS
! I

I By H. B. Wiijjamson. F.L.S.

i
I'-.-:•.. ,-...,...,,,
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'Part JL

Family G LE1CKENIAC b;R.

Genus GruacHiasTA.

There arc four species recorded for Victoria, two of which
are known as Coral ferns, and two US Van ferns. They SW
all distinguished by the dicbotomous branching of the fronds-,

the small number, 2-8, of spore rases in the sori, and the

absence of an indusium. •

GJ'WCt-miinia cikcistata, Swn.i'tx. Coral Ptfrrf.—Wririe-

.spread throughout -Australia (ex. W.A.), New Zealand, New
Caledonia and Malayan Archipelago. It is found scrambling
among undergrowth in a tangled mass, sometimes to 12 feet.

with frond pinnules at right angles to the branches, and
divided to the midrib into numerous semi-circular .segments*,

about one-eighth inch long. These .segments arc flat, or have
their ed*re>s somewhat recurved, and the sori are near the

upper inner angle, with three or [otir spore cases.

0. dicarka, .R.Dr. Wiry Coral Fern.—Distribution the

same as that of G. circinrda, except that it is not found in

S.A. It 1ms the same habit and general appearance as the

last named, but may be distinguished from it by the smaller

segments of the pinnules, whieli are mostly under one-twelfth

inch, and have l.heir margins almost closed to the midrib,

forming a kind of bag. scarcely any of tbe under -surface of

the. segment being visible. Two or three spore ea&es almost

fill this space.

6. klauf^ata, fUSr. Fan Pern, Tas.
7
NSW.. Q. f

NZ ,

New Caledonia.— The fronds of" this fern are fan-shaped,

with pinnules slightly toothed, not deeply divided,, and not

at right angles to the stein, but at about 45 decrees-, rarely

above au inch long, one-twelfth to one-eighth broad. The
spore cases- are in groups, mostly of four, along the lower

half of the pinnule, away from the margin. Its distribution

in Victoria is rather doubtful, for Mueller Included with il
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specimens which arc now accepted as r»\ kevijjrttd ($yv, jUhjd

htm). Few of the specimens in the .National Herbarium are

Yietorian.. Those from Tyers .River. Mt. Pleasant Creek ami
the Grampians are apparently correctly named, and havehcon
confirmed by the late Rev. \\\ W. '\Yatts. Authentic record*

of its ranj^o arc needed, and it is suggested to collectors that

specimens thought to he (t. flahellatit should he sent to the

Herbarium for verification and district- record.

*$. U'WYhi.vi'A (Willd.) ,Hfc. Spreading Fan Fern.—Dis-

tribution ihe same as that of G, p/belUita. This fern differs

rfrom the last-named in having larger and broader pinnules, not
toothed, and set at right angles* to the branches, with then'

bases dilated. It is often of a glaucous hue, while G, ftal>el-

J<tt't is generally oi' a bright or a. dark green. It is' common in

the (JrampianH and the Dandenony; Ranges, and the writer

lias ga the red it on roadside cuttings in the highlands of fl}C

North-Waist ;m^ also between Oauu Iltver and Genoa. .

! - •

"

.,.'

:'

Family SCHlZ.FA ri'L-R

, <:rCnUS SCMi/./KA. •
'

»

SefMXAftt nsTrui&x, Labill. Comb Fern, Tas.. is. A.,

.i^.S.W., 'N7«., As., M-
T

J
3o!ynesi<i.—Tins peculiar plant,

cfteti scarcely recognised m a fern, consists of a single thread-

,ld\C stem, about 30 inches high, surmounted, "when fertile* by
i) comb-like frond ahout an inch long, with as many .a* 20
pinnules, about one-eighth inch long, bearing sori. with from
four to ei^ht pairs of spore, cases in each. The whole plant

.is of a reddish colour, and is easily overlooked. It has been

tillered at Oa Weigh, the Pandonoug Ranges, the Grampians
uuid South aud "East Gippsland, '

S. bifida, Willd. Forked Comb Fern. District the same
ais that, of H. fisiulosa

}
except .that it is not found in S.A.—It

is similar to 8. fistvlosa, and often grows in association "with

it. It can easily he distinguished by its forked stem. The
I'omb-like fronds lire shorter, hut the pinnules are about
three-eight hs-mnh long and ai'c narrower and fringed with

long cilia.

Family SALVINIACE-E.
Genus Azoi.la.

Included by Ren I ham under NO hycopoduice^, but now
counted among the ferns. Small floating plants, often cover-

ing the surface of lagoons with a red or green car])et. The
froinJs are branched and the segments are very small, and
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Family CrLEICHEMACEA: (J—II—UI^UT).
Family SCHIZ^EACE/tt (V—VI).

Family 5ALVINIACE/G (Azolla) (VII—VIU).
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unequally, two-lobed. The spore eases arc of two kinds, and
are in .the axils of the main branches.

Azou-a pinnata, Ii.Br. FeiTiy Aaolla, S.A., N^S,Wr . f Q.,

As.. Ai.—The floating fronds are regularly pinnate, some-
times twice pinnate, broadly ovate in outline., about, an inch

kMig, aaid provided with numerous rootlets, at, first eiitiit-

and dilated, but when older prettily feathered. It appears
to be common in the Goulburn River flats, and »na,y gomis

times be seen on the Botanic Gardens Lake. The writer

jzathered it years ago on a pond in the Burnley Gardens.

A. riuouu>intts, L., var. mrBRA (R.Br.), DiVls, lied

Azolla, S.A., TasM N.S.W., Q ( , NX—This is fi much com-
moner species, and may often be seen thickly massed on the
surface of ponds and lagoons. The brick-red appearance of
water-holes is due often to this plant. The fronds are not
reyularly pinnate, but are simply branched, short, and with
few rootlets, which are simple, not feathery,

KXP1.AXATIOX tifc ILLlS'tKATlON'8.

Ptg. I.—Gleiclienia circinata, (a) Segment enlarged- tb) Snore"
case of Gleichenia.

Pig. II.— G. dicarpa. (a) Segment- enlarged.
Fig. III.—G. flabellata. (a) Pinnule enlarged.
Fig. IV.—G. laevigata, (a) Pinnule enlarged.
Fig. V.—Schizffia fietulosa.
Fig. VI.—-S. bifida, (b) Spore case of Schizsea,

Fig. vii.—Azolla pinnate.
Fie. VIII—A. filiculoJrtea, va>. rubra,

Tmk LAW Pr«»\ A. Dkndy. .0,8c, F.R.S.—The Journal

of the Quake-it Microscopical. Clult (London) for November
last contains an appreciative obituary notice of the latr

Professor Dendy, who passed away in London earlier in tin?

year. Dr. Dendy was well known to many of the early mem-
bers of the Field Naturalists' Club, which he joined in May.
1888. soon after his arrival in Melbourne as assistant to Prof.

Baldwin Spencer, the then recently-appointed Professor of

Biology at the Melbourne University. He soon took an active

interest, in the Club, and, after serving several years on the

Committee, was eleeted one of the vice-presidents for 1SU3-4-

lu 1894. he w&S appointed Professor of Biology at Canter-

bury College, University of New Zealand, !u UKtS h<»

reeeived the appointment of Professor of Zoology in tJie
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University of Capetown, whence he returned to Lon-
don, in J00Sj to take up the professorship of Zoology at

King's College, University of London , which position he

held up to the time of his death Me was one of the visit-

ing members of the British Association for the Advancement
of Science to the Melbourne meeting in 15)14, when he

renewed his acquaintance with many old friends. - He con-

tributed several papers to the earlier volumes of the

Naturalist. mainly on eryptoxoic /oology-—poripntus.
plana rian worms, etc. That he lost no time in starting his

investigations is seen by the fact that in the number for

January, 188f). he described two species of Peripatu.s which
he had just found at Warhurton. He was joint author, with

Mr. A. II. S. Lucas. M.A., first Editor of the Naturalist,

in the production of that well-known students* text-book.

"An Introduction to the Study of .l>otany.
,r which waft

designed more especially for Australian students. In later

years he devoted considerable attention to sponges, on which

he was a voluminous writer, and, at the time of his death, had
become a world-wide authority on that group. He was lor
four years president of the Quekctt Microscopical Club, and
his deathj at the age of 60, is a severe loss to zoological

research work.— F.f-r.A.B.
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FLINTS AND THEIR ORIGIN 1

= By F: Chapmak, A. US. I

= !
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Many references may be found in literature to the bald-

ness of flints, in illustration of the lack of charity or miserli-

ness in certain characters. Thus we read of Antony's friend,

Knobarbus.. addressing Cleopatra:

—

"Throw my heart

Against the flint and hardness of my fault;
" Which, being dried with grief, will break to powder."

And we also remember that Oickcnfi* Mr Flintwmcb was
not a particularly mikl-hearted personage, especially when
his wife, Afferv. had dreams.
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Whilst admitting the hardness of tfints, there tire other

minerals that are harder, but none so common ; and tins may
account for the generally popular idea concerning them. F"*
(linls, have a. wide distribution both in Europe and ttrilain.

and are usually found occurring in bands to the chalk of flri*

South of England, m well as in Yorkshire. Kast Auglia bimJ

the North of Ireland. Flint liua alwy.ya been a favourite

material, wJiere found, for use in building, the stones often

being disposed in patterns. A fine specimen of Hint-work .still

in existence in in the Old Bridewell by St. Andrew's Church.
Norwich, daring ahout jji,J5. 34011 According to Mloinorioh'l

thih is 'esteemed the most curious wall of black Hints in all

ISflgjfttud for its neat work and look, its stones bemtf broken
so smooth and joined so well/*

.lust ;is a: petrified fruit may 1)0 encrusted b> a layer of

hardened vock
r
so have many of the terms we commonly fltfn

been wrapped in a new emit nod have la\1 their origiunl

meaning This name Flint, for example, is morly flic An^lo-
Saxon for a ruck, And this c ; « 11 ?» to mind its allusion in

the town of Flint, by the e*tuary of the Dee r in Norlh Wales,

where Flint Castle stands high upon the rock which was left

as i)

'

' butfe" when 1 1VB surrounding country "was washed
away. The Scandinavian word f Hinta

;T
is a wnmlar term.

Ballafiintn. indeed, is applied by geologists to the intcusels

toui^'h, chert,y rock* sometimes Used as a touchstone for lostin^'

uold. The Greek plinthos, meaning a briek or shaped stone,

also shows .some kinship to the same "word.

Our ancestors -were well acquainted with flint in conjunc-

tion with the tinder-box, before the. days of tlic lue.ifci' and
^safety match ; and the Hint and steel was a common equip-

ment until the early part of last century, lu these days,

when Japanese matches fail to do their duty, we iiijjv |fufU

consolation by picturing a man of the middle ages who
wanted to light his pipe by the 'tedious tinder-box, flint and
steel

.

'

This use of Hint reminds us bow, some, years. ai<o, whiUt
walking over a ploughed Held in Surrey, Kngland, we picked

up a squared piece of flint, thhikinet it to be an ancient

pnkcnlith; but we were assured by a well-known ethnologist

(hat it was probably a s1rike-n-light thrown away by an agri-

cultural labourer,

hi the old (but-loek gun, invented in the early pan of tl <

I7lh Century, there is a flake of flint held in Ihc eoek, which
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ftwues down upon the steel cap of the pun containing* the
priming. These flint flakes were, until reee.nt.l3r, still hemgr
manufactured for exportatinn to Africa, and this "ktltifr-

pimr'
1

industry flourished until quite lately in the Norfolk
village of Brandon. But far older still is* the Indus-

try of making flint implements by the eolithie, pabeolithic-

and neolithic men of .Kuropc. Flint was preferred because-

of Us good workable rjualities, homogeneity and hurdnrsN,

producing, by percussion, a more or less perfect cnnohoiditF

fractuve. But that leads us into the wade field of ethnology.

And now as to the occurrence of these dints. When
Hearing the white cliffs of Hover, the

(i Albion"" of the poebsr

one may notice the bands of black flints wbieh there run
almost horizontally at intervals of one to six feet aparti.

The intervening chalk is very like a. modern deep-sea ooxc,

when seen under the microscope, since it is made ap for tin*

most pai't of the tiny shells of Globigerina and the remain**

oi microscopic plants, "with a sprinkling of siliceous diatoms
and sponge- remains. As the Hints themselves contain the

same organisms as the xurrounding ooae, the.y must have been
formed in the places where they are now found, and the
general consensus among geologists and physicists at present

is, that the tlinty matte.t in solution, in the form of u " water-

glass, *' has spread along the sea-bed, and where it has been
stopped from sinking by the p reset leee. of an impervious
layer ha* formed strings of Hint nodules.

In England. North America and elsewhere, except in

Australia, flints are curiously enough confined to the White
Chalk of Cretaceous age. In this land of anomalies, how-
ever, although we have rocks of the Cbalk age. we do not
there find the flints. They occur, strangdy enough, in the

Miocene Tertiary of South Australia and Victoria.

la a letter sent to ''Nature/' and published October 4.

1017 (in a symposial discussion on Flint* started by Um>
Lankester), the present writer offered some, eonclo-sioris mi
the Australian aspect of the subject, from which it will be?

apposite to make the following extract:—
"These cainozoic flints [of South Australia and Victoria]

appear to be confined to the Miocene (Jan.juTci.an) beds, ami
are closely associated with the polyjwml limestone, n white,

chalky deposit, consisting of polyzoa and forammifera. Thr
evidence of a microscopic examination, of these flints goes In

prove that the position held by Prof. G. A. J. Cole, I hat
chalk flints represent a more or less complete replacement oC
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The chalky ooze, is "the only ojic tenable from the Australian
standpoint. The Australian Hints are often crowded With (lur

silieificd remains of poly/ou, ioraminifora, shell fragments
and occasional spougo-spieules, the latter merely included a*
a component of the oo/e, mid not as selected material Dur-
ing the formation of the flint the calcareous bodies are fre-

quently dissolved, and only remnants are seen, in some castes.

in the Hint sections. Another point, in corroboration of Prof.

Cole's contention 1 (based on Liesegang's experiments), is;

(he presence of an impervious bed underlying \htM tertiary

flint layers. This was pointed- out long ago by Texnsou
Woods, who stated that well-sinkers in South .Australia, have*

observed that a layer of flint is always found immediateh
alnivc the water-level. 3Sth factor of an impermeable layer

inducing deposition of diffused silica is an important OHflfi

and is strongly supported in those instances where I have*

hft<l 9.11 opportunity of observing it/'

From the fnet that flints are almost pure clmlccdonv or
eryptoerystiilline silica, imd wit hoot iron impurilies, they

are valuable for glass making; and the tine flint glass from
which cut-glass is manufactured is produced from pols'erised

Hints, carbonate of potash and aside of lead. The silica of
flints, being deposited in the. first place ;ir a jelly or colloid,

it is not surpnsmg to sec it translucent in thin flakes,

although in the mass it looks black. The white coating, more-
over, which is nearly always found on flints, hn>s really"

nothing to do with its being formed in a matrix of white,

ehalky limestone. This whiteness is entirely due to the finis

atmospheric powdering, so to speak, of the skin of the Mint,

iind is caused by the homogeneous flint haying been broken
up into numerous reflect ing surfaces in the same way as when
a piece of brown bottle glass becomes white when powdered.
When flint nodules have been exposed to weathering, and
perhaps to alkaline solutions for a very long time, this white*

coat may extend ncai-ly, or quite, into the centre of the
stone. In illustration of this there is the remarkable bed of
flint pebbles in the Tertiary sands of the Bournemouth Cliffs,

Hampshire; and when these, pebbles are split with a blow
they not infrequently .show the white appearance right to the-

centre.

On the economic side, Hints may be an indication of water
supply: "Whereas the nodular form of flints seems to be due

•Colo, G. A. J. "The Rhythmic Deposition "of Flint/* Geological
Magazine, 1311, pp. 164-168.
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to the giltlrerfng of the silica ai'ound an organic mass or

ventre, the tabular flints? probably owe their formation to the

Mftturefio^ of a layer irumf:cliat.t'.ly above an impervious marl
hand. In reference to the founds of Hint occurring in tho
poly?.al rock of Port Macdoitcll. Teuison Woods remarks:

—

'They occur in sheets of \'avy greal extent and about two or

three inches thick, and arc quarried and used as flags.*"

A similar band of flint, but hi Victoria, was .struck some
'year* ago in (.he .Waller, whilst boring Tor watej\ It was met

v.ith at 600 feet, and, owing to the resistance, to tools, made
the boring loo expensive to'carry through with the ordinary
applianetjs. Probably, hart litis flinty layer been pierced, a.

periiiane.nl supply ol! warm- might have been tapped ; Tor

Teuison Woods has stated, in his "Geological Observations
in South, .A astral ut,

M
that (lie well-sinkers in South Australia

observe that a layer of fiiuls is always found inuncdiatcl.v

above the water level. /Plus helps to confirm tlie writers
un.pression > that, as also in- the Mngltsh chalk, n\i imper-

meable laver inducer the deposition of an overlving hand
jDX diffused silica, resulting in the formation of flints.

it is obvious, ,iii this question of the origin of Mint- that

much light has been thrown on the problem by the Australian
< lata obtained. No well-directed effort of research can lie in

vain, and. even in the subject we have discussed, the economic
aspect has hce.u placed in a clearer light by showing bow
closely connected is detailed stratigraphical work with

iu'testaL water supply.

Like the early Kuropeau inhabitants of the north; I ho

Australian aborigine had an instinct for discovering flints

from which to make his artefacts. At various places along
the. Otway Coast, and at (.'ape Liptrap. these (tints appeal'

to be washed out of the Tertiary limestones, and there, or in

the vicinity, their flakes and worked tools can be found lint

since the native was given to barter, these worked flints are

geuerully widely distributed. At Attona Bay, for instance,

the small flint knives, made from stone, found m far of!' as

Cape Liptrap. beaut i fully notched and pointed, may be

found in some numbers,

Alas for the romantic side of things] The aborigine takes

I he path of least resistance, for. as Sir (Vatdwiu Spencei 1

remarks, the black man, associating with the white, droits

his time-hallowed custom of using flints and makes bis tools

of the bottle-glass ready to his liand.
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THK IXXMATIAS

'flic Lomatms, with deuticled, huliy-like leaves, arc close

rclaiions of the AVamtah, i\nd are among our frequently-met
native shrubs,. The long-leaved species prefers Mlc river

banks, ftud the other two ax# quire at home oa the drier hill-

sides, even the salty air of the seaside not interlerino; wiih
them. Two of the ^cuus are me( with at an altitude <il* quite

4 0Q0 ffit&

Though handsome and wot Uiy oi garden culture, J do
not notice them in tin* Honey hlnra li.st J all) disposed to

think, however, that before lon# they will ttud a place there,

although, like sonvo 1 of the KuealyptK
;
they do not flower

equally well each year, and Hot as they are doing this season.

A iiinc-fect-lntfh Lonuiti-a Fra^eri growing in my garden is-

beuv'my its 100 racemes of floWera.

l?U6.V insects gather round and extract the honey irnm
tin: quaint, almond-scented, creamy Hower.s. One warm day
I. counted as many as 12 different kinds. Some 1 did jiot

attempt to catch, others 1 secured ftfl.' examiuatjon. These-

consisted oi' a red-headed, hymenoptevous insect whose
abdominal extremity curved while resting; several rep re

sentatives of the apis family, including a Itfrgte, brown, hairy

fellow with a large J$ on his buds; another, a stubby bee

with a. greenish-brow}) head, liardly distinguishable from the

rest pf his body, a long-bodied, banded diptcron. with sur-

prisingly tjuiek-movin^ win^s, which hovered ions' rtlHS often

before deciding to drink. A dark-coloured, black-haired,

bec-lik<; inject also cxtraded its share of the nectar (Oven

a small common blowfly Wflfc seen in company with ihe com-
mon house fly mnl a small blue fly about the sa.me size. These
three Inst seemed to make things uncomfortable, in prevent-

ing from landing a dainty, very small, greeu-winged
<mt, whose large wings seemed out of proportion to its body..
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Tfhese it kept extended both in flight and when at vest.

No interference flras shown, however, to a busy little blaek
mil, who evidently know well where Iho feififtl results were
to bo obtained.

Mr. G. French, Jnr., identified sonic of my visitor* 03
fridomyrmcx rufiwiger, CvMipkortt. wiIIoml Sepds sp

,

TephriHs sp., Nunca, 2 sp., etc

Tiiist year J thought T bad some nurture seed savod from
Ibis plant, but, on, picking the pods, found tins contents, as

usual, beautifully arranged, but with them ;ru ochre\-yeHnw
substance had .formed that i took for a fungoid growth. Mr.
T). B. Adam, "however, considered it to be acieular crystals of

some organic compound, with n brownish layer of clisti in-

tegrated dead tissue cells. TlruH, though externally the seed

pods looked normal and ripe seeds might be looked for, sonic

f'orm of btigh t had Idiled all o C them in thei r o 1any
cn&fi&—A.J.T.

•VATURAIi HISTORV OBSERVATIONS liY \WHT.

Wishing" to see what was happening in the insect world
during the hours of darkness, I look the opportunity
recently, when on a visit to the mountains in the vicinity

•of Wtirbui Ion, to make an investigation. Armed with a
powerful acetylene bicycle lamp, I set off along a narrow
tiirdxsr tram line into the heart of the forest. The first things
to attract my notice Mftrtfe hosts of small, brown caterpillars,

with their heads all turned in the same direction, hurrying
along the tram rails. For about 200 yards they could lie

•seen everywhere, and were all making north. The only reason

1 could assign for this migration, i(! one could call it sui.b,

\va& the fact that extensive bush fires were raging some two
miles to the south, and the scent of burning scrub was very
strong. Several large Crane flies hovered into the beam of

light, probably disturbed from their slumbers, rts they are
typical day-flying insects.

A large weevil of the genius PoroptentH was found husilv

drilling a hole into a dead limb of a Beech tree. Many old

logs were carefully examined, and upon most of them were
seen many of the Tenebrionid beetles. Apasis howitti. Dur-
ing the daytime these insects arc always, concealed under or
"inside rotten logs, but. during the dark hours, they become
very active. Some -ex-amp lea of the somewhat rare Carab
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beetle, Melisoch'Vit pridpt^tvis, were found crawling oil the

minks of stringy-barked Kucalypta.

Directing the rays upon the ground, several spiders wen*
S<>ft!l hurrying through the carpel, of [alien leaves, and a fair-

afend centipede noticed holding one of the previously-

mentioned brown caterpillars in its mandibles. The nexi.

object of interest -was a beautiful tree frog- (Hyla), -which

avuh resting upon a small limb of a musk tree. The bright

right apparently did not inconvenienee him, as he appeared
•content to stay there as long as I wished to view him.
Several specimens of the darlc form of <ldriuni urtifex, a
small Longieom beetle, were observed upon «>. fi-eshly-fallei:

oueulypt, where they were no doubt seeking suitable situa-

tions' for depositing their eggs.

The light next revealed a beautiful moth testier upon I In

trunk of a Sassafras tree. It was a species of the #emis
Colussu, and, with its brightly-shining eyes, Quivering
feathered antenna^ and wing«s resembling rich brown velvet,

it was indeed a thing of beauty.

A rustling- sound amongst ihe leaves of a Hazel tree drew
my attention to a pretty little King-tailed Opossum, and he
vemnined perfectly still, apparently dazzled by the bright
ligftjt Some small hlack ants were hurrying up a, dead tree

:

each bearing a pupa, whilst al the foot of the tree there

"was a specimen of the brilliant-hued Oarab beetle, Notovo-
•imis opnhnhu, The sound of running water suggested look-

ing for aquatic insects, but the only things moving werr
iiome small, very active, shrimp-like crustaceans.

As my light was now beginning to give out, I had to
relinquish my investigations, but I am looking forward to

spending another interesting- evening when nn opportunity
offers.—E\ E. Wilson.

tMltASITTSM. IS TlfTS $ANTAT,Al~:l£.?S.

Root parasitism has already been proved in the eases of
many santalaceous plants; of Australian species notably in

ftxocurpus enprcssiformis* by Dr, Benson, and in the Sandal-
wood and the Qnondong, by Mr. D. A. H$ft)tt|& Suspicion was
doubtless directed to these by the impossibility of transplant-

ing them successfully, or of cultivating them from seed.

3n the Journal of iho h'oifol SoiMly of We-slem Au-HiraUu

for 1 924-25 Mr. Hcrhert eom-iets seven olher members of 1he
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family of Hie same degrading habit. These are Fusnnus
spicatux* R.Bt\

3
F t fiQiimintttus, It, Br,. J's&piartiena preissvtwi.

TJ.C., L. spinosa., DX'.
;
Chorahuvi laf:rrifio)-\t)iu U.Br., Exoctr-

pus a-pkylla, R..Br.
7
and A\ spartm, Tl.Br. All were found to-

clcvelop numerous lateral ha listeria, which, penetrated the

roots of the host plants more or less deeply., but not attacking

the wood. ALL also seemed to -be auto-parasitic 'Hie liaustoria

varied greatly in &ixo. In Leptiomeria frveiMttua they attained

a diameter of one-third of an inch, m #wH"rp//,.9 (iph}/Ua a
quartet' of an inch. In K. cv-prtissiforwix. a much larger plant,

they had been found so small as to be discernible only with

the aid of a lens. Only in E. sparlea Mere tbey developed
apart from the presence of alien roots.

Leployneria spwom alone showed discrimination in the

choice of a host, the others not being at all particular in this

respect. While some species like flx.ocnrynx apliyllu &row in

such close proximity to another plant, or e^rn appearing to-

grow out of it. as to nt once suggest parasitism, others like

Fuxanvs a'chminatnst by its isolated position, seemed to dis-

arm suspicion until the length of its roots, sometimes extend-

ing for a distance of twenty yards, showed its ability, in spite

of distance, to reach those of its victims, • \x in others of their

kind, root hairs were almost or entirely wantitm.- -C.S.S

PHOTOGRAPHS POK "THK \ ATilRAfiTST.

It is proposed, while funds permit, to include one plate at

least in each issue of the Iv'aiuralist. Members are invited to-

submit prints for consideration by the Editor and. the Publishing:

Committee. Unusual subjects are desired, not photographs of

scenery, etc. Writers of papers might submit photographs suitable-

for illustrations.—Editor.

All contributions for the Natmalisty and letters to the Editor,,

should be addressed:

CHARLES BARRETT,
"Maralena," Maysbury Avenue,

Klsternwickt Vic-
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FIELD NATURALISTS 1 CLUB OF VICTORIA

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in the

Koyiil Society's Hall on Monday. evening, February 8, I!)2(i.

The President, Mt\ Geo, Coghill, occupied the cha'u\ ,ind about

fiH member* and friends were present.

UKPOKT.

Mornington, January 30.—The leader, Rev, U. Cox, for-

warded a report ot this excursion whieh allowed that though

very fe\v menvbers availed themselves of ihis opportunity of

visiting Momin^ton, an interesting programme was earried

out successfully.

Oil a ballot being taken, Master Fred. Barton was duly

declared elected as an associate member of the Clnb.

OKNEKAL.

Rush Fires.—The Won. Secretary, Mr. C. Oke, referred to

the widespread bush fires. II o had been, on the previous day,

ai "Warburton, where large areas tiloilg the railway line, par-

tieularly between M.t Evelyn and Wandin, and between Mill-

\*)h)\tc and Warburton, had been swept by fire. The whole of

Mount, Little Joe, as seen from the line, appeared to have been

burnt out. He thought that an article might be published in

the Nutttralisl, indicating the extent of the areas devastated

by the fires, fn future years it would form, a reference, and
would also enable some idea to be formed as to the tune

required by a lire-swept area to regain its normal state.

Mount Everard Reservation.—Miss Nokcs stated, that bush

fires had been burning on the mountain, and probably had

swept the area it was proposed to reserve. If such was the

ease, the loeal. Progress Association would, most likely, let the

project lapse.
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1/ECTITR&

"Along the Queensland Coast—A Biological Tom\ M
by

Mr J.\ C. Morrison, M.Se. This lecture was Ulnstruted
%

hy a

ItfVgp number ol' excellent lantern slides, showing various

forms of animal and vegetable life, also some very interesting

views along the Queensland coasL Several members spoke u\

appreciation of the lecture and the lantern views.

The meeting closed with the usual short conversazione.

kxhibit.*.

feVy i?ev. Gh Cox; Fossil leaves o£ hfntittlw. \! apkc£itcs and
jMoUhtpditt, from Bnlcbmbe Bay ; also lignite from the same
locality.

fty Mr. J. Ti. Leslie.* Bifurcation in frond of Lomariu.
I»y Mr. P. C. Morrison, M.Se. ; Plates from the carapace

of the lar^e Queensland turtle; corals from the Great Barrier

Reef; and aboriginal weapons from Queensland.
By The National Herbarium, on behalf of the ."Mew A. C. P.

Gates, M.A.. of Lara, who has been botanizing on ML Kvieu

and, surrounding region :

—

Brvchea (hinuiarm, Schauer,
Mountain Heath Myrtle; Bmkat, probably new to science:,

(IdllntcAnon Sicbcri, D.C.
T

Alpine Bottle-brush ; Senvcut
vn.gusi

r
FwM., Saw Groundsel * Sevccio peclivahix,

D.C., A lpinc G rouudsel ; H ef.ichrijsuvi vosmarinifolim,
Less. Rosemary Everlasting; Oleariu ftorihnnda, Bth.,

Heath Daisy-bush; HdichrtjswH Lepuiophi/llum, Tovcy and
Morris, CI ubmoss T)« isy-bnsh

J
Cdmisia lanffifolia. Si 1 vcr

Daisy; Gentiana (w/x^sft) Montana, Forst, Mountain Gen-
tian; Prn sopkij lltwi Tudfjelfianv-m and P. Sultimri. Kouers
and Rees.

EXCURSION TO MORMNGTON

'Che programme of the Holiday Week-end Excursion
bejjan with the departure from Morniu^ton ou Saturday.
January 30! nt # a.m., of 11 members of the local Naturalists'

CI lib, three visitors and the leader. At Mooroodue the
arrival of the train from Melbourne was awaited, but no
P.N.G members came by it. After lunch the party walked
to the large quarry, where a wonderful face of rock of Ordo-
vician age is exposed. By means of specially-prepared curds,

and the external evidences in the quarry itself, the leader
explained the relative age and formation of the rock mass.
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Mt. JSU&i, at iho buck of the quarry, was ascended, ittrd

from 1, 1 1 o siiMini it a fine panoramic view was commanded, A
walk along the ridge, through the bush, [JiWlght lis to fl

gkuuita outcrop, which lias been partly opened up. The
stone appears to be of very fine quality, ami grt*4tly resemble*
the well-known Haroonj-t granite [clear white felspar and
black (bioJite,) mica). A ramble in another direction led to

riie. banks of a reservoir (nearly dry), from which numbers
of valves of the f rush-water mollusc ( Hisitfium sp. ) were
collected. A bunh track led back to the quarry On (he wa.\

to the station several intere-ating botanical .specimens were
gathered, including ti fine spray of l>ianeUu. hlviit, with purple
weed berries. A halt was made a( a wayside pool, on the sur-

face of which floated waterdilies. in full bloom. Amoujj lie-

water-weeds skirlanji' the pool a rich harvest might have been

gathered for pond-life study. .

The train by which we returned to Morning-ton brought
two lady members of the Club. After tea, reinforced by lu

young men, visitors, the party attended, by invitation, at the

lender's home. A collection of aboriginal weapons and imple-

ments (about H50 pieces) whk examined, the leader Riyiftg a

dcseriptive'lalk ; then tin 1
, local GJuWs epllcclions were viewed.

Sunday was spent according to the individual tastes of

members. On Monday the first party, consisting of 18 local

members and two visiting members, assembled, at 9.30 a,m. t

and walked to Pbasil Beach. Here a camp was established,

and the party dispersed over the Baleuinbian fossil bed*.

Meanwhile, the leader returned to the station to meet the

Melbourne train, by which arrived three lady members, win.)

were driven out to join the advance party. After lunch

the party set off for the Bale.ombo's Ray Jeaf beds (Miocene).

prosing en route, the brown coal deposits, alnd turning aside

to visit ii gully in which flourishes the Plume llunna (//.

cltujaits), now only in bud. The. spot on which Captain Mal-
thew Flinders landed, in April, 1802, was seen. T*he way
led over (Several rocky outcrops, anions which (na the tide was
very low), a number of chitons was taken. Most of the

specimens seen at the leal'-heds were fragmentary, (hough
some good speeiuieus have been obtained there on local (lob
excursions.

Some members of the M.N.C had erected their tentK on the

beach, and a few of the younger ones enjoyed a swim, After

returning and resting ill (lie ''dump." another visit was



made to Tlie marine shell beds. No great Ruds CaU bo

chronicled, though a good assortment of the specie* charac-

teristic of the beds was found. Antony the living types of

interest taken were a fine large hermit erab, and the boring

inollu.se {liorneu obluntmentam) , in burrows in the clay. The
day wa« ideal tor collecting, the tide being so low. and the

water perfectly still. The children joining the local Club
have proved themselves experts At collecting, one girl. 11 years

of age. having recently collected nearly 100 chitons during an
afternoon, many of them hardly visible to the naked eye, and
none of theM over three-quarters of an inch in length. A
number of botanical specimens claimed notice during the ilaV.

but, no new or unusual types were recorded.

—

Rnv. C*. Cnx.

EXCURSION TO WILSON'S PROMONTORY

The sisth Club excursion to AVilson's I'roiuoutory took

place during the New Year holidays. On -January 2 eight

members travelled in a covered Avaggon from Fish Creek.
Passing through the western extremity of the TToddle Range,
over an area bearing everywhere evidences «j| the ruthless

destruction of the once dense forests and luxuriant fern gul-

iies, the low-lying heath or moorland was crossed, to Fisher-

man's Camp, thence down the beach ro the Darby River.

At the Inlet Saharadiko stretcher of sand intervene when
•I lie tide is out. This coast is interesting in showing phases
of the denudation of land and encroachment of sea. varied
by successful resistance and approach by sand-dunes ugainst

the notion of wind and tide, in the former cafie the planing
dovi n of what appear to be either old swamp-beds, with

peaty bottoms, or extensive carbonaceous deposits, derived
from sea-Weed, nnd the inroads made on tire elump.s of Dank
sias, many trees of which are washed right out on the verge
of the sea. are e\ideuees; in the other, the heaping up of the

sand in the shallows around the slightest obstruction, (he

growth of grass-tufts, then tussocks, and, further back,

coastal scrub as sand-stays, consolidating and extending as

dune* the line of defence and advance, are equally striking.

During the week vvc rambled in the neighbourhood of the

chalet and the Darby River, Tongue I'oint, and the Darby
spur and saddle, as far as the southern limit of Norman
Ray, and along the telegraph track to Bad Saddle, with
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deviations therefrom to Ldly-piJIy Gully and Sealers^ i/ovc

respect ively , Hie latter a Iwo-dnys' journey. Since last year

a hut has been built at Scalers' Cove
;
and. another flt Tidal

firvftft, for the convenience of campers, The trucks are in

good order ; that to MUjM&iily vnJI ultimately In: extended

to 1 hr. head of the Dully, where a waterfall about 15 feci ill

htfttKf adds to the beauty oi' this sylv«an retreat, hi a lio.no*

paddock two or three kangaroos or wallabies and an cmo
are kept for observation by tourist s who arc unable to make
j'WUf excursions. The season for w^ild-tlow i?ts was almost

ended, but 7b* species were noted in bloom, some, only scantily.

Huvytrw spmoHtt, (.Utxxinvt aadtic/tit. Loins trnHrulis, Tlioymism
pfht/ocohtx, Senacio Ittui-ux, Sc-tuvola suJtvevlcrt*, lobelia pur-

P'nrrtsr(tt.ri> L. (rnt:/'.}>s, Ohurlti ti:t:ilhtris, Yinrhutria. dtnuiht1ft t

with the Ibmksi.is, HakeuK and ".Xanthorrhens. were more pro-

fuse in flowering. Atnowg the orchid*. Vipodrnm ]>unclntum.

(iu.slrvd'in swftmnflfs and Thehfinilni htufpfului were in (lower.

Most of the leguminous plaids were in fruit, as were fiivhuts

p'nufttlitfSj L&)frop'f(/ijn ftn-lu-i, 1-1xtiatr pits att'ivht, etc

There i« a noticeable tendency to communal growth in the

National Park. c.a.
t
the dense jjtovc of < 'aHuarinns on the

Darby spur, the Hue Tianksia proves beyond 1 ho de.nscly-

clustering Melaleucas and Ijeptospcrninms of tbe river flat, mi
imposing array of grass-trees on various areas, Hie pro-
fusion of Lilly-pilUe* in tbe gully appropriately bearing tbe
name, tbe extensive thicket, of hazels marking the approach
and some part of tbe slope in the descent to Sealers' Cove...

and then the distinctive fern -gully vegetation of that moist

and .sheltered area. Tints characteristic may be noted also in

(he species of Enenlypts, and in the grouping of moras* and
swamp vegetation.

The trip to Sealers' Covo was completed before a heavy
rain-slorm. It was noted that the growth of Myrtle Beech is

very much more extensive than was thought to be tbe ease,

n\tuy young plants gl&fflttg in the rich soil. At the Cove an
easterly winch with a heavy sea, beat into the bay. while the
rain-storm bad for precursor the gathering of thiek cloud-

wracks on the mountains enclosing the Cove. Several birds,

including two Little Penguins, Ei((hjptuht vriuor, were found
dead on tbe beach. Fortunately the rain kept off until our
return.

DlTVfoji our stay a( the Park throe or four kangaroos mul
about 10 wallabies were seen, the Black-backed AVaHabv,
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tifa&'npilS trtilahttUiM, beinj^ the more plentiful. In some
in^tauc **s llW animals showed liHlc tent of observers, Of
coarse, it single individual has Hie belter chance $! racing

animals. IVfrfc-h fl large party will disturb. iVhoitt half. a dozen
Koala* were observed, chiefly uu the blue gums. Qiic ill

Sealer**
T

Cove, was p^refretf at k j^imt height, Evidence-* of
the presence of wombats were noticeable. Jt was interesthiLr \t\

hear from two independent wif nesses of ait animal having been
semi at Lilly-pilly which answered tfl fbe description of flic

Bush-tailed Rat or Tinm. Mr. Flanks, on u vis/il. t.o the Light-

house. 8ii\v through the glass about 20 ftimjH disporting on a

rocky island W the westward. A fow >sn»aU snakes wen* .seen,

two of which -copperheads—were despatched. A visitor

reported hiving seen an aivtlcred <\o.<>v toward* the Vorekee

PttlUHi ITwjB JU'C deCr nn Snake Island, but I ant nut aware,

thai, deer have been introduced t * > the Promontory. The
ii/,ard, Ec/vrnut wkitit, was numerous, .and sustained tlm repu-
tation previously earned for friendliness. Otw] was ahnost
reduced to a lorpid state by eating to repletion of March-flics,

supplied by Air. V. Miller; while another pretty, eopper-
oolourd lizard fearlessly caught flies on the writer's hand and
coat-sleeve. <Tala;sin*. or mountain-trout, an: numerous in the

creeks. At lully-pilly Ci$Qfc (Ji^jf ate greedily Hie scraps

thrown into the stream, and allowed Mr. Miller to stroke

Iheir sides gently with u switch The largest -seen was ju.sf

over aix inches in length.

Bird* wee very numerous and tuneful, especially in the.

sheltered hill and river scrub neae the' chalet- At dav break

one can hear tin* fall, rich notes of the Harmonious Tlnn-sh,

the matutinal song of the Magpie, the passionate call of lM
Coach-whip P»ird. the harsher cries of Honey-eaters, the cheer-

ful twitter of Aeanthi/.as iiud Serub-wrcny, the dour note of

the BronxewHUg, and lite challenging song oT the Butcher-bird.

Blue Wrens are: at home fft the. chalet. The Swallow still real*

broods under the- back • verandah, and a Kookaburra talec*

stock of visitors.from a neighbouring post. We heard ike

mourn .Fid cadence of the. Pallid Cuckoo, and aliso the Bivrnxe

CucUoo'h note. Over the river an occasional Cormorant flew,

a White-fronted flciam la/aly changed bis location, or u fer>

Dock.* followed the windings of the stream. A Lyre-bird wa*
seen near Scalers/ Cove, and their imUaiive calls were also

heard. Special observation was made of the birds, more than

50 species' being noted, by the party, and liftted carefully by

\rhs MeMahon and Mr. Hughes. .Among these were the Black
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Cockatoos, winch, with Wattle-birds, aft'eot tin: Bauksias. A
colony, of Kniu-wreus whs located by Mr. Hanks near Whisky
Creek, and amoin* the Farrakeels^ Crimson Parrots were

numerous. 8treporas weix- seen in timbered country. Amouir
sea-birds, the two species of Oyster-catcher. White bellied Rca-

eaglos, Pelicans, Pacific. gttUft and Australian Curlews were

observed.

Tlic Minna introduced to the Parle favour the more open,

grassy country Titty have prospered, and art?, a source of

sdfraetion In visitors. If is a pity to find that, -chirijijr The

last year. dutches of vonn^ have been almost destroyed b\

foxes, one of which wa.s seen at Scalers' Cove. As with

dingoes in tbe past , the increase of foxes is favoured by lire

character of the country, in regard to introduced birds.

(

three of the party recognised the Blackbird's souy. but ih..*

bird was not seen. The Goldfinch is travelling southward
,

it was seen at Fish Creek.

Insect life seemed numerous, varied and viciouo. $$}ul-

Hics and [March-Hies overpowered toorisls with unwelcowt

Attentions,, whilst Culer irrititns was unusually nlcrl

"In a previous report mention was made of Hie wreckage

cast up dlOftg the Western eoaist, against \Oiieh the prevail-

ing drift current strikes in its eastward course. On I he.

shores of the bay lies a considerable quantity of timber, pine

and blaekwood, with scores of bout runs, in sets, for bodies
jmd other vehicles. This is from the wreck of a vessel carry-

ing timber, which foundered, less than, a year a*>'0, near Cape
biptrap ^lany irood, but empty, barrels are cast up on the

shore...

We returned to the City °u January 11. 1 would so»

jjptijSt a. well-organised excursion by bout on some future

occasion to the Eastern coast of the Promontory, with Senders
1

Cove as a b.iise for operations.

—

OH-AWtS Du.r.v,

Mr. Charles French, senr.
t
one of the founders of tlje

Field Naturalists
1

Club of Victoria, and former Government
Entomologist, will contribute several articles to the Naturalist.

They will deal chiefly with the eari\ days of natural history

in Victoria, and. besides relating ins own experiences as an
entomologist and botanist in the held, Mr, French will give

memory pictures of other pioneer naturalists. The articles

willj>e illustrated with portraits.
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A BIOLOGICAL TOUK
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(Notea nn a lavfcrn lecture delivered before Ike Field
Xulurfdisfs' Cinh of Victoria.. Ffihruriry -8 4 !!)%()

)'

By FV Crokhik Morkksox, At. So.

Travellers of the Seven Sp&s two centuries ago returned
home with tah'S of fairy islands where every prospect pleased r

wherc ime had only to enjoy oneself: where choice fnlitfl

—

satisfying food—dangled temptingly from every tree; and
fua/y-haired bonuties were waiting to dance attendance, upon
I he fortunate traveller. And whenever the hearer*, becoming

*

ei i rapt i.i red, seemed to forget, the fortitude of the narrator,

ho had hut to dwell for a moment upon the awful danger*
ot! the coral, l.o make them turn pale with fear, tuu] murmur
U prayer of thankfulness that their paths led away froni tropi-

cal waters, and that they still held to foggy England.

Coral was the dread spectre in the life of the; mariner.

Ma uy a- proud ammiral ground out her life against the

treacherous horns of some hidden reef, and stout was the

heart -of him who would >seck out new lands among the Coral
Seas.

In 1.770 Oaptain James Cook had the experience, of immi-
nent shipwreck on the Endeavour Reef, close to the tO"wu

which now heans his name; and only by beaching his ship for
repairs in the Endeavour River was he able to pursue his home- •

ward course. Thirty years later Captain Matthew Flinders
sailed right along the Great Barrier Reef, and chartered fairly

accurately the IfiOO miles of its western fringe. After that
date the Reef was touched upon intentionally only by a few
naval survey vessels, such as the

**:

Thetis'" and the
ff
Rattle-

snake," and unintentionally by a few of the early immigrant
Harps, such as the '* Wansfell. '* whose perilous trip in 1861,
when she arrived from ICugland three months overdue, carry-
ing a full complement of immigrants all on the verge of
starvation, has been immortalised by numerous entries on
ihe Admiralty chart of the Coral Sea.

As time went on, it became increasingly evident that, the
charts of this region—mainly those of Flinders, which have
remained almost untouched for more than a century— con-
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taiuod a number of inaccuracies. The action of the

Admiralty in sending out specially-equipped survey .ships to

tinderliike charting work on the Hoof for an indefinite period,

.so amused public interest in tin- less Pea iconic and more
interesting aspects of this unique geographical pos.scs.sion of

-ones, that I he Great. Barrier Kce(-
>

Committee was formed,

with headquarters in Brisbane, to undertake and direct Hie

scientific investigation from various standpoints— ;ma ;inly

.^eolo&'iea] and biological, it was "in the latter capacity that

the- writer was sent- to Brisbane in 1935, and thence to the.

various points of intercut along the coast. The work done
wus mainly microscopic,, and, ninee the macroscopic material

obtained contains nothing new f.o science, only a few notes on

the more interesting features, of the tfencrnl work are given

lierc.

Tra.\elliuK overland from Viet.oria to Hie iNorth, little

difference is noted in the general aspect of the country The
.same types of Kncalypts seem lo follow one from Wilson's

Promontory to ('apt; York, with small birnks of tropical

jungle of palm* and My;, and lawyer -cane in the moist parts,

such as Ibe coastal region from Card well to Cooktown,, and
upon. I he Ajlicrtou Tableland. X author rlueas of slightly

differing species isprCad before one all the. way U|-», tfWd tlU!

inspect of the drier plain country is -thus fairly uniform, in

-spite of the change into tropiea! latitudes.

One surprise for the traveller 'is the pine-clad slopes of

the continental islands of the Whitsnnda.y and ITinchinbrook

G roups, hundred* of miles north of the Tropic of Capricorn

In the dislauec these Arauearia-s resemble fhc Northern pines,

.and one is faced with a sub-arctic scone with a shade tem-

perature of over the 100 marl*, Typical plants .sot their

mark oji different areas, and on lightly-timbered country one
wees numbers of the palm-like "screw pine,'*

'

'bi'-cad fruit/'

or Pttu<hrnus
t

a. lonely relic, of the #roup Pandanaec;v.
f
which

flourished in a bygone age. Then the strand Jlora includes

such plants as the spiny-seeded TrlJiithis^ the g'oats-foot Con-
volvulus, Ipomau pex-cftpri, the Candle-nut tree, the Coral

laburnum, To\ir>nefovli<t
f

8ix&vt?ht
t

ffthiscus* nn.d Morivdo,
Jill of winch form a. dense background of shrubbery through

which tower the graceful stem* of the coconut palms, Uocux
mtcKfru, The coconut, by the MF

flJ\ is not a na|;ivc, but is

plumed on practically all the islands uhm^ tlie coast for tilt*

benefit of men who may lw cast away with iio other means
of sustenance-.
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The mud flora i.s ah\a>s vcr.v typical, too. consisting oE

the three main Mangrove, settem. Aviccnnia. fthiiophorti and
ttnufuifivtt, occurring in belts from sew. to *hflfl3 hi < luit ordor.

Associated with those cwriously-apeeialiHod tfftQfl W* find a

number of smaller sah-resistin# plants, of which flu; most.

common is the holly-leaved AnvnHtio ilicifolin. Stretches of

bare mud it) a Mangrove swamp can always be depended
Opou to yield, besides fel)c sandflies and 'mosquitoes, a whelk-

hke Vvlcsco]>ht)H and a Grajwokl crab. Metopof/rapsvs
mc.ssor; nnd usually the whole of the dead wood is riddled

with the boring mollusc, Teredo.

The coral reefs ;ixe a. disappointment \£ one .sees them un-

covered by an. exceptionally Wtf tide, for then nil the. polyp*
close, and the gorgeous colours largely disappear. I tut dive

into I lie lagoon when the reef is covered, and lite gnudinoss
is amazing. Clashing colours on every sirle-minkc tho scene
nppca-r as if taken from some extra vngan/.a. and the specious

heiiutv is n thfnft i\cxvv likely to he forgotten. Although the
main part of the reef will he of all one type of coral, such

as the nnmsive Pontes, or the sfa^-horn Acropom and
Pncil/nportf, I he holes are a shelter for the numerous more
delicate frfrimr, and grouped together one may see small knobs
(jf Ftityift, Ca'loct!ri.<

p
and tUvandrinft, in, the shallower parts;

and. a little further down., the delicate strtgdiorn. Seriutopont,

the carnation enra), Eupkf/Uia, and such olhcrs a»s (iftlti;t:t<ti>>

Hfplitnpowt, PnvouH nrul Fwijfl%.

On these reefs, too. one finds Becltc-de-nier, Trtdacna
t
t\w

ftWUt clam, with, (he largely undeserved reputation for

drowning people; l>indem<i. a sea-urchin with uoccUe-iikc

spines a foot in length and charged with a painful poison:
lAvui, a bivalve, which swims actively by Happing the valves
of the shc|l together; brilliant polychaelo worms with CJX>wu«

of gaudy tentacles, a.nd the gfonfe sea-anemone, Dkco&tmw,
which nttnhra a diameter of 15 inches, and shelters iiuinv

smaller an'unalK as commensals within its coetenteron.

The crabs iu the. reef region include three grcga riouifc

types, which are of interest. The first, Mijctiris tuiujicarpw,
has a. close relative to he found iu large numbers round about
Black fcfoek. Port Phillip Bay. where an aniiy of some hun-
dreds dig into the sand when disturbed, marking
their resting places with typical rosettes. The avnnes
in I he North nxe similar, hut many thousands strong, nnd
their pi-ogress enn be heard from a considerable distance
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sounding like Tin* loud rustle of leaves in a wind. Then
there is Scopiwmt inflntu, tin: Sand-bubbler Crab, which
feeds on the organic particle.s adherent on the .sand grains

left by B receding tide. &)l tlie used sand is rolled up by the

ehehe into little sphoricul pellets, which an*, cast away in

radiating lines round tlie burrow for a radius of about ten

inches. ' Vca tnurlovin, tlie Calling Crab, also is a bur-

rowing form ; the male has the right chela enormously
developed, so that it hides the whole of the body a* seen, from
the front, and coloured a brilliant orange. A crowd of these

crabs on the beach reseimbJes a ]>ateh of orange beans, ant)

n chance movement on the. part of tlvc observer acts like the

wave of a magic wand. A thousand brillrant claws are bran-

dished in t;he air in a beckoning fashion, .a thousand chela*

give as many loud "cracks/' and lo, the flat is hare of

eulonr, ais, witli incredible swiftness, tho crabs tumble down
their bnrrows.

The. thousands of Sooty Terns, Strnut fuMiilti, seen breed-

ing on Oyster Cay have already b»rn described under
'exhibits" in a previous ^^lltoHWfc*' Tlie turtle-hunting

was much the. same as that enjoyed by all visitors to the

.Reef; and the Green Ants are always Ihere. These :

'paper-

hug*' nuts live in bag-like, nests, made by fastening together

a number of leaves. Never haw I seen more aggressive

insects; a touch of the nest is sufficient to call out (he guard.
all straining to jcaeh the intruder. Once 1 had the mis-

fortune to run my head into a nest in the undergrowth, and
had 1o di&robc completely in order to rid myself of the

vindictive little creatures. Their grip is so tenacious that,

one may pull them asxinder before they will release the skin

urasped between their mandibles. Cause have I to remember
lite N'gerrikudi name tor this insect

—

(;
uiuui.

? ''

Obviousl.v

.some aboriginal etymologist., in eai'ly times, liad liad my
experience, and was verbally inspired.

The Editor a»am appeals to members to contribute nature

notes suitable for the Field and Study Section of the

Natuivlht. The^e pag'cs, he has been assured, arc popular,

but more variety would be welcome. Paragraphs recording

personal observations are most desired.
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VICTORIAN FERNS
By IT. fe Williamson F.L.S. I
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Paul- III.

Family MARSIhTACE-E.

In 1his family fronds spring, as in many feruiS, from a

rhizome, am:! arc rolled inward at the top (circinate) when
ytmutf ; inid, like some ferns, Marsilia- produces sterile and fer-

tile fronds, the Litter being developed from the lamina of the

frond, which is recurved and closed to form a "Utricle or

involucre (often called a sporocarp), enclosing the spore

cases which are of two kinds, and arc altached as sori to

Ihe underside (inside) of the utricle.

Genus Harsu/lv-

The name of the genus is from the latinised form (Mnr-
silrus) of the name of an Italian naturalist Marsi^lL

To va rious species the name ' Nardoo '
' has been

applied, and spot'ocarps have been used among the blacks as

food. Burke and "Wills tried to sustain their lives by the

nid of Nardoo. A. Bnmu in 1 870 indicated as many ;is 14
distinct species, many of which were included by Mueller
under the name M. quadrifniin, L. Jientham and other

botanists have failed to appreciate "Brauu's distinctions, and
it i* probable that only half-a-dozen Australian species

at most can he sustained. The Victorian fonns seem to lie

within the limits of the descriptions of the two following
species,

Maksim a dkkjUmonimi, A. Braun. JS'ardoo (Fig. I). This
grows in temporarily inundated depressions; sometimes in

water «ix or ci»ht inches deep, with its pretty reddish-^reen
sterile fronds floating on the surface. These fronds consist

each of four segments, reminding one of clover lcitves. In
drier clay Hat.s the fronds are much shorter, and the seg-

ments sometimes only a quarter of the size indicated, and
often very hairy and lobed or creuated (Fig. TI). When
one looks at the extreme forms-they eau scarcely be accepted
as the same species, but w:hen one tries to separate the com-
plete chain of intermediates one can realise the difficulty
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which caused Mueller to lump them as forma ofc :1/. quadri-

ff*ti<t> I),, the distribution of which is driven iu the Australian
Census, 1889, as all Stales of Australia* and As,. Af. and
Kurope.

31 hikkc'O, R.Dr, (Fig. 111). ShoK-fiuit "Nju-cIoo. Thin
is rt form, with the spoiocavps sessile or nearly so

;
otherwise

scarcely to bC distinguished Crom tlio preceding species. The
regional distribution requires investigation, as it was for-

merly placed ok a form of M. quadrifolin. We have speci-

mens from the North-west and from Wcelong district.

Genus l
3 u*uf,AiUA-

This genus dilTers iVotii
lf
Ww$tt-kt in having tin; .sterile

frotids filiform instead of bc,ing
(

expanded into flat leaflets.

Pn.uiiARiA NuvM^HnT^ANOM'f. A. Rrau'tt, Piltwort' W.A..
S-A., Tas., iV.S.W,, '&, AsM Af.

s

'

N.Z, (Fig. IV). This plant,

owing to its small si/<. is rarely gathered. Its rhizome creeps'

under water, and it has thread-like sterile fronds about half

an inch long. Its fertile fronds are the pill-like sporocarps
About one-tenth of an inch in diameter on, sJiorl stalks. It

may be looked tor ou the muddy beds of drying water-holes

ill the NAY.. SAW. and S. of our State.

Family OPHrOtlLOSSACti/R
The plants of this family have not their voung fronds

ri reunite as in other families of ferns, and their spore-eases

a.ve comparatively large, and are set in two rows on the
simple or branched fertile fronds.

Genus OnriOia,ossuM.

Oi'inooi/isfurH emu aoi;i:m, A. Gunn. Adder's tongue-

(Fig- VII). Very widespread through the world,

This curious little fern does not favour fern gullies, but
may lie found in damp clay paddocks in early spring in all

districts of the State. The author has gathered it ou the
alluvial Hats of the Murray at Milchmi in patches of clay

showing little grass or other vegetation. A barren lanceo-

late frond au inch or two long and hnlf-an-ineh broad, of

rather thick texture, and a linear fertile frond bearing two
rows of spore cases, spring from the single stem. The latter

has a fancied resemblance to a snake *.s tongue.

Genus Botkvchiuai.

Thin genus differs front the last-named by having its

fronds much divided into segments., and is named from the

Greek botryN. a cluster of grapes, referring to the arrange-

ment, of the. spore eases.
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KO'iinci-nr^i i.r.vA«iA (L.) Sw ALoooworl. Tns.. N.S.AV.

K., As'., Af. (Fij>-. 'V). Tlns
:

tin* " Moon wort ' of Hifi old

world, is .rave hi Victoria, mftiua apparently bccH unthered
only by 3hieller. Cobungra (Bright to Omeo), :i Sun\vy
fMahv*. on Ihe Ovens. Goulburn, Cnlmga and jMitfti Mittn
Rivers.

3: Spore eases are produced on 4] branched frond 3
to R inches 1 o 1

1

k, and its barren frond has semircuvnlar seg-

ment* (moon shape) pinnately arranged,

11, attstiui,r, H.Bi'. Meadow Moouwort. .Tas., V., N.S.W.,

Q M As., Am., Jfc!& {Fig. VI). This faril h*i been recorded
from til] distncls of the State except the north-west though
ir has been frequently overlooked. 3lr. F. G. A. Karmird Juts

itt cultivation ;» speehncn, fathered at Oakhiyh. in July.

l8i}$i\ i\ lias been exhibited at several meet.in»>s iff fclttJ fttl|hi

Mr F. Pileher imported the species from Lima East, ill 11)2."i.

and Or. Hebcr Green found it at Mooroolbark recently. It ix

I'OtniDon on the western side of the Knowy liiver moulh.

lis barren fronds are fernlike, divided into three prUitfiH

pinna-, which are a^ain pinnate wirh segments denticulate.

The vuins are almost concealed in rhe thick texture of the
fronds. The fertile fronds are mtieh branched, tin* branches
beach);- large xpoiv eawes wsnilc in two mws.

In Ihe eourse oi' excavation at a brickyard in tho village-

of Predmont. soon? 100 miles north-cast of Vienna, a remark-

able, discovery wils made. At. a depth of 14 feet, in a bed of

Lo'SH
r
formed of the debris from facial ion of a limc-stnm-

ou!-crop nearby. Professor D. K. Absolon, of" Prague tjiti

versify, curator of the. museum at Briinn
(
found a tomh con-

taining 20 human skeletons. One wall of the tomb is com-
posed entirely of the shoulder-bones of mammoth elephants,

showinjr that these prehistoric-people were ''mighty hunters."
Professor Artlmr Keith, in an article in the London ''Daily

News. ' of October 31, 1925, describes this ancient hunting
station as the most remarkable and extensive known, From
the. skull mca-surements, Professor Keifh states, the men
belonged to the Auragnacian period, -which dates back at

least 1Ti
t
000 years, The tomib was covered by a heavy layer

of stones 16 inches thick, evident 1\ to protect" the remains
from hyenas ami wolves. How did man, in those remote
clays, with his rude stone weapon*, manage, contend with,

and kill the mammoth elephants in such numbers as tin*

tomb helokens?— A.K.IC.
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THREE VICTORIAN SPECIES OF
j OPHICARDELUS (CLASS MOLLUSCA) [

ttv Tom Tricuali:.''
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Twenty yearn *UR) Mv, J. IT. Gat lift' published m this

journal a ''Catalogue of Victorian ttstuarinc Univalve Mol-

lusca" (Vol. XXU. pp. 13-16, 1905). and I cannot ti.ud that

much ha* been added thereto since. Twelve specie,1

:; were
listed, and under the genus name, Oitltidu'dehtz. one species.

•O. mtstrulis* Query and Gaimurd* only appears. As localities

.at that time known—Back Beach. WiHiamstowo, Port Phil-

lip, and Bastings. We-stern Port—only are cited, probably
many others are now known.

At Lakes Kntcnnee, Victoria, Key Hell collected three

i:-lcM»ly distinguishable species, and these were fiasifey identi-

fied at. the British Museum as 0. stutchhurift, 0. quotji and
0. orwitu*. Hedlev\ in his Cheek List of New South Wales
Marine MJoHuscn, included the E&ttiarine forms, and there two
species were (WU!!tf<J under Phtfiiu onwtu and s*ie/co./«.

At Church Point, Broken Bay, New South Wales, J col-

lected three species, determined as ornotn, sulcata and qnptp.

Comparison showed that, the specimens referred to as xulcafa

iu>reed with those determined as sluichhmiji,. and conse-

quently these names are synonymous. As the latter wns
<lescribed from Port Curtis,. Queensland, it extends alonji the

oust coast from there to Lakes Entrance.
Hrtlley was of the opinion that qunyi had been

•erroneously recorded from Port Jackson, and that it occurred
in New Zealand. While it is common here, the New Zealand
.shell varies, and has a name already, castellarix. Again
Mor.sson's two species, which Hedley suggested were
.synonymous with ornatus. 1 determine as qdotji.

In order to clarify this matter. I present figures of i lie*

three species, with their names and distribution:- —

OnucMUiittiV.s ornatch (Perussac). (Fig. 1.)

Auricula orimfu, Fcrussac. Tabl. Svst. Auim. Moll., p. 103.

182!: Uah. (?)

*B.v tK'iinission <-,f O>o 'Jffr-jgtocg of the „\u>?U'tt li.m Museum
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Auricula avaitt^ Oay. Spieilegia Xoolo^ica. pt. J, p. .*>. pi. B.

1S& 21, 1828; "Soxith Sea lslfincl/ Stulc1ibur,v.
:' J

' Pro-
bably Sydney, K8.\V (Not A. vvafa. Lam.

;
1800.;

Auricula ausiralis, Quoy and Gaiuiard.- \"ov. Astroi. Zool.,

Vol. 11, p. jm pi. 13, Ifigft. 34-38, 1832:*'Western Port.
Vie.., and Y.T1.L."

Auricula hidenR, PoHez et Micliaud. Galcrie Mollusqncs
Douai. Vol. ], p. 201

,
pL xx. % 9-10. 1838; "Noinelle

Hollande."

CrevtiwbuUis- vornmi, Swain son. Papers Proe. Uoy. Soc.
Y.D.L., VoJ. Ill, pt 3, p. 43, pi. vii,

jftf, 1, ,W, J**0&

:

near Hobart Town, Y7D£.

FlK- i,

0. ornatus (3?eV.J

gift. »- Fijc. £
O. quoyi <H Ac A. Ad) O. ^iilc-atus (1-T, & A. Ac!.)

Oplijatrdehts aasf.raf.is, Tate and Mar. Proe, Linp. Soc„
N.S.W., 1D01, p. 41!); Taa.

Opkioardelm altstralis, Cfdttiffi Vic Nat,. Vol. XXII. p, Hi,

May 4, 1905; Vic.

Ophicordelus ormtht.i, HedlcA'. Proc. Linn. Koe
, N.S.W..

Vol. XXXVI II, p. 334
)
1913,

Ph\{tm ornata, Medley. Cheek List Marine Fauna. N.SJVV,.
^
Moll. M. 85, 1918; N.S.W. May. Cheek List Moll..

Tasm., p. 88, 1921; Tasm. Itlvistr. Index Tasm. Shells,

1>1. 40, %, 24, 1923; Tas.

Easily recognised by its sha]>e and lack of sculpture; an
ineised )jtic showing below the suture on the earlier whorls
only; slight depression behind 1he inner lip; outer lip sharp,

not thickened nor toothed.

Specimens examined from Ntnv Sooth Wales, Victoria and
Tasmania.
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0£'Hu;arim;u;s qi-oyi, HI and A. Adams, iPicr. 30

Opliknrddus quoffi, H. and A. Adams. Proe. Jfcol Soe.

(Loud.), 1854. p. 34; Jim. 10, I£5S.j Aloreton Bay. Queens-
land.

Melumpw tetricus. More-let. Jonru. ele Conch.. Vol. Xf I.

p 290, July I, 1SG4; ''Noovellc Chiles dc Sad."

Opkicarddus irregularis, Moussou, Journ. de Conch.. Vol.

XViT. p. Htjft fl % 2, -Tun. t. 1869; "lac Tom-Tonn
pres Woilongoug."—Tom Thumb Lagoon, near Wollon-
gong. New South Wales.

Ophicardeliis mimv, Mcaisson, Journ, de Coneh., Vol. XVIL
p. (55, pi. v, fig. 3; same' locality.

Ophwn-dehis qnoi/% Hedlev, Proc. Linn. Soe., N.S.W,, Vol.

XXXVITL p 333
:

pi, xix, fig, 87, 1913; N.S.W.

A shorter, broader shell, showing irregular growth ridges

nu last whorl, an incised line below the suture present on all

the whorls; no perforation, but a depression behind the

reflected inner lip; the 'outer lip thickened, and with, an indis-

tinct tooth medially internally.

Specimens examined from New South Wales and Victoria.

Opiucakoklus SUfCATrjs, H. and A. Adams. (Fig. 3.)

Opfttciirddm (Luimodonlu) mlcata, I-L and A. Adams. Proc.

Zool. Soe, (Loud.). 1854, p. 34. Jan. 10. 1.805. Hub.: (f)

Probably Sydney. N.S.W.

Melampus (Opkie(rrdefain) stalxhbunfi, Pfeiffcr. Proc. ZooL
Soe. (Loud.), 1SoG

;
p. 393, May 8, I8f»7; Port Onrtis.

Queensland,

Ophicffrdelux sulcaius, Hedley. Proc. Linn. Soe., N.S.W.

.

Vol. XXXVltr, p. 333, pi. ix. fig. S6, 1913,

Ophicayddn* sfnfchburtji. Hedlev. Proc. Linn. Soe. N.S.W..
Vol. XXXVUI, p. 334, pi. xix, fig. SS

:
1913

Flu/tin sidcala, Hedlev. Check List Marine Fauna, N.S,W..
Moll. M. 95, 1918 ; N.S.W. '

Strongly sculptured with revolving Lirte; less marked on

the body whorl: a small perforation persistent behind the

reflected inner lip.

Specimens examined from Queensland (Port Curtis).

New South Wales and Victoria- *" '
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Jt is surprising Unit more members of the Club 0*1 not

devote themselves to the stud.} ol- ii<|ti;i1 1c insects. The ter-

restrial forms claim many collectors (though not many real

workers), probably because they force themselves under our

notice by their brilliancy, or. maybe, iheir ((UQJ-llhWtN, B«1
very few member.s think of

t

exploring •Mv lakes. ponds nUtl

streams for the wonderful 'for*ms that live in water. The
study of aquatic entomology has, iu faot

;
been almost

entirely neglected by members, and the young entomologist

-who will, devote himself to this branch of -natural history it-

sure, of a, rich reward.
The dra^Oiitties have received some attention in our State.

but more in New South. Wales, as Dr. K. J. Tillyard's splendid
monograph on the Odnnatn shows. Dr Tillvard has also

studied the eaddisfiuvs, but. (lie other .Orders of insects haw
received very little attention, Occasionally one sees a lew

water-beetles in a collection of insects, but generally they are
species that fly great distances at night, and are attracted by
street lamps—and so rind their way into the eoleopterist's

.cabinet. There arc many species* of water beetles that ure never
seen out of their native element:. Some of these are of great

interest, others extremely raroj and they await the enthusiast

who, armed with, a collecting net and dmg-uook, with, which to

briny: up weeds from the bottom of deep pools, sets ont to

make himself famous, perhaps by the. discovery of unique
specimens.

1 admit it is Jess easy to rear aquatic larva: than it is ter

rostrial forms, but if the larvae are taken when nearly fully

grown the task is not so difficult, and many interesting facts

3uuy be recorded. The life-cycle of some aquatic beetles,

t'votu e{$f to imago, sometimes take>s several years to accom-
plish—a long tithe to "wait: but what valuable information
concerning a species one would gain, if its life-cycle wen
-worked out! A much quicker" way is to place the beetles

ill a.n aquarium—covered to prevent iheir esrapc by flight

—

juul watch carefully until the female has deposited Iter eggs.

Some beetles attach their eggs by an adhesive to the under
rade of loaves (if water- plants ; others make incisions in the

cuticle of the stems, -where they deposit iheir eggs, One large
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Ihfdyophilus makes ft water*ti;<ht cocoon, U\ which *he layg

lior eu&ft 'This is attached to the under side ol! a leaf, and has
a. ventilating shaft, or tunnel. projecting above (In* water.

Another species, a small, black beetle, i<QMinMtll4 fl*P *«'»'-

vestvial "suu beetle" in appearance, carries her pgjris about
with her in ;i litfhf web attaching; to the point, oi* fclto abdomen..

When I he you us* larva* appear their shape should he uolw.T

and figured* a« they sometimes alter after ecdysis, or moult-

rjqf. When you ace assured of the general appearance of
1 he larva., nearly adult forms may he taken in ponds, antl

ii! these arc placed in the aquarium you may .succeed in

obtaining the pupa, and la1er*-f.he. -imago, ami so observe nlJ

fhe changes that talce plaee'durih£ ,#16 life "history.

The smaller beetles arc found, generally, on wntcr-wced.s.

and. these must. he, earefullv examined Often the aid of ;i

pocket lens is needed to detect the beetles, as they cling to the

weed. Small cureulios are Often thus found. Other kinds bide
under debris a.ud stones, or bury themselves i*J Ihe mud nt thr*

bottom of the poo[, coming to the surface at intervals to

breathe. The tip of the abdomen i.s held just above the Ml"
face-skin of the water, the elytra raised the. merest fraetknulo
allow the exchange of exhausted air for a fresh supply; and
Ihc insect dives ft) the bottom again, Some of these -small

beetles

—

PelnbiiiH a m on g others—make a chirping noi.se while

thus engaged This* "chirp" is made by raspbig the tibia over
the edge of the elytra. A similar sound jn produced by
Corvca—one of the watcr-buga—and in the same manner.

Tin* collector will soon become familiar with the haunt*
and habit* of water-beetles, and with the knowledge thu*

grained will mioii have a wcll-Hlled cabinet ol* specimens, and
note-book* tilled with details of life histories,

Aquatic Ilenuptcra also are worthy of study; the early
larval forms of Xotauevtit and Corixit, make beautiful object*

tor microscopical study, especially under dark ground
illumhmtion, Their eggs also arp interesting. Small ll\ men-
o|>terous insects that use their wing* under water as ii! rhey
were flying—and they progress fairly rapidly—are occasion-

ally found- Nothing is. known of their life history, nor of

their anatomy. One species has a remarkable organ on the
winj/.s. which T believe to be respiratory in character, 1

have shown this, under the microscope, at Clnb meeting*.

There must- be large numbers of midges and other flies

.still uiidcscribed : their aquatic larva* are very beautiful,



and have remarkable structures, 1 was fortunate enough,

on a Club excursion to Nyora, to be able to record as new
for Australasia one genus, Maclonrx. Other members of the-.

group, Cord lira f
Chirovomvs> Ccrnlopogon, Tanypus

f
and

many others, Are to be found—.sometimes in great numbers
—in their larval atages in our ponds, and only await des-

cription.—J. Skakle.

THK HOME ACjUARllTAL

Aquaria have long been popular with a small number <>£

nature lovers, mostly residcutSiof Adelaide and Sydney, in

both rluw cities Aquaria Cliibs, exist, and the interest in the

hobby is steadily increasing. Should Melbourne lag behind

Iter sister capitals
1

? "When in Sydney recently 1 went to

Farmer's to view the. famous 'Fish Alley." It has

become an institution, a delight to both adults and children :

while several hundreds of tanks, 1 believe, have been pur-

chased by citizens..

Mr. H. E. Pineklt. the veteran aqnarist. kindly showed rite

his wonderful private collection of fishes, amphibians and
aquatic plants, that, thrive in many glass-tanks and garden

ponds at his home, Kaglan Street, Mosman. He has a toilg

record of sueecss, and his enthusiasm for aquaria has nevm*

wuned- The frogs and newts, and many of the lovely littb*

fishes that he cherishes, are tame almost as the pet parrots and
pigeons and kookaburras of the yard and garden. It was sue

prising to sec two of the quaint Jumping-fishes, Pcriophtkut'

was, climb, with their fins, on to a Hake of rock hi the tank.

and take food from their owner's fingers. (Often in North
Queensland have I vainly tried to capture specimens of these

elusive, liltle fishes among mangrove roots.)

We have, in Australia, some freshwater fishes, suitable for

the home aquarium,- and desirable foreign species are obtain-

able, .some at small cost; though others are expensive, if one

commences on the right lines, and continues to follow llieiu.

at) aquarmin, 1 was assured, will be a continual source of

instruction and pleasure. It is wrong 1 to koop fishes in si

bowl—they require a properly-constructed tank, or a pond,
stocked with plants that have proved to be the. Ito?«t for

aqnaria. The plants themselves are beautiful and interesting

.

and Mr. Finekh has cultivated some remarkable species thin,

are too little known in. Australia.—C. Uaioucit,
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Anmng the largest genura of the family CurculiotiuU1

.

H Inch comprises nil those beetles known as weevils, ik

Matt.dulotus, All tlifi species are small, and all arc of clingy

appearance, but they tin' notable for wonderful variety in

sflMlffut'O.

Mmuhtlotus occurs in all parts of Australia and Tas-

mania, and on many of the adjacent islands, but possibly

nowhere are fcftete beetles more plentiful than in Victoria.

The majority of species are covered with a sealed ila*. sub-

stance more or less interspersed with ahort seta:, but, there
arc a tew thai are quite smooth and shining, One par-

ticularly fine species has its hind leg* covered with » wig
long pule pubescence. For sonic years I have paid much
attention to this interesting genus, and have a fine collection

of specimens. Although .so many species had been previously

described, nearly all 1 secured proved to be new to science.

Manthtlftlus may he sought for with most success in moss*

and •itasft-tttssocks. but leaf debris also often provides a rich

harvest. Jn fact, according to Mr. A. M, Lea, who has recent.!} 1

eompleted B revision of the genua, the finest species oi' all

was one I obtained by sieving leaf* debris t'»*oni beneath a

tree-fern growing m the ranges above Milltfrovc. It is

remarkable on account of the curious armature of if,s hind
tibiae Two species, crudus, Krich, and mn/ndif;, JBlnckb..

oeeul- rather frequently anumjr the rools of Marram grass

on the sea beaches at Lome. Another rather plentiful species

is arvi ivarius, Lea , which n i ay be. obtai 1 1 ed £ ron i 1 1 1 o> ;s at

Ferntvee Gully. Our Editor, at my request, brought «ome
grass-tussocks from the summit of Mount **ealhertop. from
which I seenved several examples pi dccipieks, Lea. a

smooth, black, shining species. This beetle evidently is a
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lover of high places, *us the only previous record* of habutul

are Mounts Baldy find Hibtham. One Npeeies, Crawfordi,
named by Canon Blackburn, is credited wil.1i eloin^ eonsidei'-

able damage to growing cereal cro|>^ in the Maunum district

of South. Australia. A'H fur as ] am aware this is the. only
black mark recorded against, any member of the genus.

One of the largest species is jwdictilis, Lea, which 1 have
taken occasionally in moss at Be) grave. It is a dumpy beetle

with a somewhat mottled clothing ami, "like most of its

hrcthren, very lethargic in its movements, in fact, this

latter characteristic leads to many specimens of Mtintlnloltts

bem£ frequently overlooked, even by experienced collectors.

".ISTRAI.JAN KKPTII.HS AM) AMPHIBIANS.

'\ Oheck'List <j£ the snakes of Australia is beuiy: prepared

for publication by Mr. J. K. Tvinohorn, C.M.Z.S., of the Aus
tralian Museum, Sydney, who, during" 1 he pasl Pew year.s, IjilK

done mneh to increase knowledge 61 tipv reptilian fauna.

About 170 species of Australian snakes have been described,

and it is probable that more will be discovered, but not man>.
since the Order, us represented in this country, is fairly well

known. The latest novelty i* a sea. snake, i'lnmi Northern
Australia, and Mr fttngMiw'ji description of it' will be pftfc

Jished shorlly in Ihe Proceedings of I he Zoological tiocirt)

,

London. Its appearance is almost repulsive; thorny scales

project from above, the. eyes.

Ouriujv a recent visit to' lite Ansl.ral.ian Museum j ^loaned

some facts concerning thai, institution's tine collection of* vo.])

tiles and amphibians. Each of from 9,000 to 30.000 rctfi.stra

tious is carefully noted on a catalogue card. The specimens
on Ihe shelves are in lettered- divisions; each shell' hi turn

hearingan index letter, and each tier of shelves bein^' lettered'

The cards arc arranged systematically, and an index of

uencrie names tells -one where to look, e.g.* the Black tinnkc.

Pstviulvclw. Both cards and specimens -wjll he found in

division B, *I, A. B equals baleb ol' shelves; J, the -slielf ; A,
first division. Such an arrangement means that any speci

men presented, from the earliest days of the Muweum until

fo-day, providing- it Inn* not been destroyed in- sen I away, can

be found in a few* seconds.

There are some M0,000 hollies^ each containing an avera**--'

of, say, six specimen*, in fhe'
;

Spirit House"; thai is, reptiles,
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fishes, Crustacea* and other groups, and each group is arranged
nnd catalogued in the same manner; a work which took nearly
12 years to complete. The reptile collection contains many
valuable and unique forms, as well, as many which ave yet to

be examined, with the possibility of new species or varieties.

A l the p resent time Mr. Kiiishorn is working on a mono-
graph of the reptiles and amphibians of the Solomon Inlands.

A PAMTTiTAR FROG.

Widely distributed over, the southern portion of Aus-
tralia, the lirown Froglet, Crmiu xirptifcrti, is one of 1hc mrvsl

familiar amphibians around Melbourne. I have, found
scores of specimens under stones and Umf and always in

damp places. Lucas and Le Souef describe tins Cyslignathid
troy: as no "active little creature' 7 ("Animals of Aus-
tralia." p. 275). but it is easily captured, and often has
indolent moods. I met with it in January last at an altitude

of f)000 feet, on Barriugton Tops {Mount Royal Range)

,

N.S.W. One example was found hiding under a log on dry
irrouud, nearly a mile from water. In a gully of the low-

lands, where a creek flows in £00<1 season, but parched now,
another P>ro\vn Froglet was discovered anion jr stones and
withered ferns. It was tiding over a dry spoil, not too

happily, hoiiijr in poor condition nnd inactive.—CJ.R,

Mr. Hugh Watson, of Cambridge, Rnirhind, who has been
studying; the anatomy of several species of land molluscs
from Vietoria

:
makes 1he following comments in a recent

letter;—'Die radnla of Succincrt oustrfdh. Fer
r
is of a fairly

usual type; but the jaw is very characteristic with a dorsal

|t|ftffl such as is found only fti the. Succincidm, and in those

strange slnjjs—the AthorncoplKtrkhc-. Like most carnivor-

ous snails, Rkylidtt. vuffB, Co\
?
has no jaw; but fcliG b*HJP

narrow radnla, with very large pointed teeth, is perhaps even

a little more .highly specialised than that of Parypkavtir
'tfram&iiftiria.—Mr. Watson has kindly sent me a mounted
radnla of each of the species mentioned That of 7ft ruffa

is a beautiful object for the microscope.— ('. Rarkkvt.

Cifrrl|f**"<l».—N»hU"HUNt, .Inn, S, LA2& p. 514, lin& il from bottom' For
•'fiUSlyplinkleV read "eriKlyiihoideK." Feb, :>, I&?(L p. 238, line IS from
bottom; For "Ch^/* r<?.-ul "Cliert." " '
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OP VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in

the Royal Society's Hall, Victoria Street, on Monday even-

ing, March 8, 1920. The President., Mr. Geo. Coghill, occupied
the chair, and about 50 members and friends were present.

CORRESPONDENCE.

From Hon Sec, A.A.A.S., giving information regarding
the next meeting of the Association, to he held in Perth,

commencing on August 23, 1926, and inviting this Club to

appoint representatives to the General Council On the

motion of Messrs. F. G. A. Barnard and E. Pitcher, Messrs.

Coghill, C, Daley and J. A. Kershaw were appointed.

REPORTS.

Reports of excursions were given as follows:—Botanic
Gardens, Mr. C. Oke; Black Roek, Miss J. Raff, M.Sc.

;

Frankstqn, Mr, A. L. Scott.

Mr. Harvey moved that a. vote of thanks he accorded to

the Committee for having entertained members at the Botanic
Gardens. Seconded by Mr. Pitcher, and carried,

GENERAL,

The President drew attention to some very fine plates

depicting the Forest Flora of South Australia, which Miss
H'art had presented to the Club, and moved that a vote of

thanks be accorded her. Seconded by Mr. E. E. Pascott, and
carried.

PAPERS.

1 "Additional Microzoa from the Red Limestone of
Grangehurn, near Hamilton, Yic.,

M by Mr. W. J. Parr.

In the absence of the author, this paper was read by Mr,
Chapman, who gave a brief description of the country around
the foHsil deposit near Hamilton, and referred to the more
interesting parts of the paper.

2. "Two Entomologists in the Mallee," by Mr. C. Oke.
The author gave some account of a holiday spent in the

Mallee, and referred to many interesting insects which he had
found there, notably species found living in the nests of
ants.
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' Messrs. Coghi 1 1 and 11 , H. Williamson a nd Dr. C\ S.

Sutton took part in ;i discussion following tlie reading of

rt is paper, . . .
'

NATURAL HIHTOUV NOTfc;.

Mr. Daley read a wflttj on a very common garden «pidcr,

which he had found Kitting ovi its -egg capsules in his garden.

He wondered whether the spider was helping to incubate the

eggs. Mv. Oke &aid that the species was known, as the Birds'-

dropping Spider. Selena. HSxwotttn, and was not assisting the

incubation oil its gggte, hut was, liktt Mr. Micawber, waiting

for ''something to turn up
11

KKJUBlTS.

Mr. £\ G-. A. Barnard : RotrycMum rnUfraU, Meadow
Moouwort. Collected at Oaklriigh, about 1888. First

exhibited at i\ meeting of the. Club in July. 1802. Now show-
ing new frond, four weeks old.

Mr. if. A. Kershaw: Ceyfnnmiftclylu* tiamacus, Luc. and
Frost, from. Red Cliffs. A lizard nv.w to Victoria, previously

recorded from Central Australia.

Mr. C. Oke : Case of Coleoptera. from. IVorth-westcrn,

Victoria.

Mr. E H Peseott, F.L.S. : Aboriginal basalt axe. recently

collected Lft the Western District, Vic., made fro :i limestone

""flint/' showing two grooves for hafting; three "knives"
or scrapers, from the same locality, showing secondary edge-

•ehippmg.

Mr. A. El Scott: Hand specimen of pink granite fro n Alt.

Buffalo, Vic. Also micro slide of Mt. Buffalo granite,

Noti;,—Under a low- power, using polarized liyht. it is

revealed that, the apparently simple rock, granite., is really

« very complex structure. Using a higher power, it is ween

that, when the quarts the last to solidify, became solid, it

entangled in itself, in the form of innumerableismaU bubbles.

the ga^ses that had not. been a;ble to escape, or to otter into

chemical combination. tt> i'orm minerals. The degradation of

the felspar into kaolin is also shown. In the hand specimen
the felspar is identified by its regular anMine and its pink

colour. The quarts, owing to its transparency, is best seen

near the edge.

CORKIGIJN L>A.— Tn Jlepim »r K.vcursnnn to Mornirtirton. ".\TiUurnH*(."
MarcU. 1T2»», \\. 255. "flump Humen (H. elesntn^r «lioulrf rt'nct: "Slion*
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TWO ENTOMOLOGISTS IN THE
MALLEE,
Bv C. UKK. I

fJ;\W. before the Field Naturalists' Cluh of Victoria.!

March 8
t
192(i)

My friend, Mr. J K. Dixon, had often fold me about

the thick Malice scrub a.loii# the railway line behveen Gyp-
sum Siding and Bronze-wing, which he had noted as very

promising beetle-country, while* returning from bis numer-
ous visits to Lake I'Jattah. So, when he asked ine to vi&il

Gypsum for a. week or tw<» J wan very pleased lo accompany
him.

Leaving Melbourne by the. H.lfi p.m. Milduru I rain on
October ill, 1^24, we arrived at Qypstttfl (£74 miles) about
f> o'clock next morning. There is 110 station at Gypsum,
merely a aiding for the loading of gypsum, or kopi, whieh
occurs freely in the neighbourhood. On Die rare occasions

when a lady passenger wishes 1o alight from (he train, a short

bidder in produced, but a man has to drop oft" as best he can.

It was still too dark for ns 1o sec our way about, so we
,sat on our pflcfos &M& waited—not long—for daylight. What
it paradise was revealed at dawn, AU around was a dense
growth of Malice and sbrubsT including the «orubby_MaIlee
Pine, Hakea, Grevillc.a (3sps.), Aeaeiu, Ctt-ssUt, and, in parts,

patches of Gahjlrix ietrayona, which .was blooming to per-
fection, Bushes wi(h dark-pink and pure wlutc flowers were
growing aide by side, and, in places, iutert wined so (hat it

scorned impossible tluil: any constituent of the soil had helped
to produce the colour of the blossoms. Though, where grow-
ing on ihe white sandy ridges, most, of the plants bad white
flowers, an occasional plant having deep pink (towers was
met with even there.

We '.si rolled along the nnhvay line, then followed a foot-

track into (ho scrub. We soon came across some Leptos'pcr*

mam in flower, and commenced to look for beetles. The first

species to be taken was Stifpandcra dtiui, and soon after-

wards ,S\ c/oni/alala ami S. vHtata were found. A strong

smell was traced to ita source— ji long-dead fox—whieh was
turned over with a. .slick. Underneath were two species of
Cn.'j'ion-xclmfeiH,. Trotc amtralaHUt and 7'. velutinm, and a

pair of thai weep'iny lover of bad smells, PUnaaphUa Uicfory-

mono: I Mk* "tears" are more, evident than those of the croco-

dile, being liMle. black, raided spots on the reddish wings,
winch bear a somewhat fanciful resemblance to tears. 1 had
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thought to get some Staphs, on this carrion, but failed to

find a sign oC l]ii*mi

Not far from the fox I noticed some ants running across

the ti&skf and, as tboy looked familiar, I picked up one, and
at onee recognised H by its sweet odour a« fridomymwx
mtidxis, By following the ants the nest was soon discovered

• in some sticks and a stump. Lacking a tomahawk, 1 had to

be content with a look around the sticks. However, J was
fortunate in finding- a nice tittle Staphylmid, Vabia nitida,

Lea. Tim insect, although it closely resembles the other
species cf Ditbia, can hardly remain in that genus, as charac-
terised by OlUff, as none of its antenmd joints are trans-

verse. As it was impossible to break open the sticks, the
direction of tho nest was marked on the track with the

intention of working it another time. Unfortunately, this

was jjot done, so its treasure remained unfathered.

As accommodation 13 not procurable at Gypsum, we had
brought a tent. A camp site opposite the 274-mile post was.

selected- This we thought to- be the best spot, as it was near
the

C£
iStatiOTi/

! and right m the scrub and collecting ground,

but we had to walk a mile far a billy of water. Still, to camp
at the "tank M meant to be on cleared paddocks. The draw-
back in being so far from water was the lateness of morning
and evening meals, the midday * \suaek'

f being eaten in the

scrub, without a drink. Of course, a couple of miles' straight

walking is not far, but we persistently took "short cuts"
through the Mallee. Here the temptations to delay were
innumerable, and the going was very alow. As a matter of
I'aet, some of the best beetles of the trip were taken while vve

were ** running the billy." Perhaps the finest species taken
at Gypsum was Cm'enidmm supr-rbitw. Cast. This is .a Inrjre

black Carab, a.n hieli and a quarter in length, with a decided

waist, and having beautiful purple reflections on the upper
surfae*, and greenish around the margins. 1 caught this beetle

while returning with the morning supply of water, and, in the

excitement of the chase, upset the hilly, and had to return to

refill it—about three-o, natters of a mile. We had a late bn-vak-

fast that morning! Another fine Carab. found on the way to

the tank, was Cnrennvi tmilotor? SI. This insect is about an

inch in length, black, with pronntum and elytra green. Yet
another species, found under a Mallee-root, was a pretty

colour variety of Ctyfbki&n avthrnclnnrn, Mac). This specimen
was Waeic, the elytra with violet and bronze reflections, and a
narrow green margin.

On the second evening, while going for water I turned
over a p'sttz of wood, and, seeing that it covered A nest of
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Iridowiyrmox rufoniger, nn ant thai is the "host 1
* of: many

' guests," I searched carefully all around the nest. Very aoou
I found a small guest Later 1 had Ihe pleasure of seeing* a

second specimen in one of the little: runnels of the imst. j it had
apparently been hiding under some rubbish in the nest, and
was now making iti way underground. These beetles proved

to be the greatest treasures of the tHp, They belong to the

family Pselaphidae, hut arc. very; distinct from any fepfieaea

known to me in nature or description. J have named the species

MMeecoht* myrmecoplvihi (M.S.)—the ant-loving dweller of

the Malice. It is about 2£ mm in length, and of a pale castaue-

ous colour. The head has ft number of carinas, or raised ridges.

which divide it into distiuet areolets. There is a wedge-shaped
projection through the hind nmrgin of the eye, the latter

be-ins unusually prominent. The antenna*, are eleven-jointed*

but the ninth joint, though wide, is so thin, and closely applied

to the tenth, that ifc might easily be overlooked. The prothorax
has three longitudinal carina? and peculiar wing-like flanges

on the sides. The legs arc alao very unusual for a Pselaphid,

being flattened (sideways and angular, somewhat as in the

Histerid genus. Chlomydopsis.

"While I was getting these new beetles Mr. Thxon found
another nest of Irirfoni'itrvtGX. under an old bng, and in tins

several specimens of Pa-ussopfinus laticornis. Lea, were found.

This species has. J believe, only been recorded as an inqniline

uf Iridomyvmez nit/idm, an ant with which 1 have not found
it associated ; but we found it here (and also at Beudigo) with
two other species of that genus, viz,, 7, 'rufoniftcr and /, j?r>

eilis- Mr. A. M. Lea considers this fo be the finest specie3

of Ptinidic in Australia, and I agree with hun. It is a

beautiful little beetle, especially when alive, and numjug
around, waving ite wide, but flattened, antenna? from side to

side, or t\p and down. It would he tiresome to give the details

of each day's work. T say work, for, believe me, we worked.

This was no loafing holiday, but a. continued hunt for beetles,

The eam.p was situated on a dull-red, sandy flat, through
which shallow trenches had beeu dug in all dilutions, m the

search for
l

Itopi," which is whitish, and occurs in "pockets"
ail over the flat Gypsum crystals occur in small patches,

lint not very heely. In all directions &uud ridgeg art* seen,

some large, others small. A aeries of ridges, about half a mile

on the Brownzewiug side, seemed to us tx> be particularly

inviting, and here we spent, many delightful hours.

The vegetation around the camp consisted of two species

of Malice, hundreds of very sinall Murray Pines, with an

Occasional large 07»e, '"Turpentine hush," Hakea, Gl'cvillea,
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Acacia, and that abomination of the Malice country

—

Porcupine Grass. This last is a continual source of auuoy-
'utc.owhen one is collecting, ;i

I

kI makes t,ho wearing of lp&-

ginga almost a necessity. Several times, when chafing ftVnuc

injects, \ came in violent contact with clumps of Trioiiw,
some ot the points piercing my logs. These points simp off

—

pieces about one-eighth oi' mi inch in length—and cause irritn-

tion of Uie 8kin ; when fresh, thoy Bra rather difficult, to

remove. The host phut is to' leave thorn for \\ few hours, when
the Hesli about them begins to fester. They are thou easily

pressed out between fttijjjter and thumb. and Hwj HftUftB heal a*
quickly as they developed.

There was a fair amount of animal life on the (hit; though
it consisted mostly of small bused, forms, ants (in particular)

and spiders predominating. The exceptions in.siy.e ttfttve

Kmus Several were seen, sometimes togcthci
',

sometimes
solitary Twice T saw ;i bird, probabh the .same one. >vith

nliHJw. . A twr of riutebcr.birds, Cnidicn* lotQiwhi<. had
their nttsl '.vltltin a do/.en pjices of flu*

(a
$Uttknv

3 camp, The
young birds were able to ftv fairly well, hut were jnst Kavn-
lutf the ii rt of whistling., and very amusing they wore in their

nlle.mpts to imilale their parent*, breaking off in the middle
of a call, and lookup around in a startled way, ;is though
afraid of their nun temerity. Two or three of them were
often to La*. stiOii in a large Pine tree, having choral practice,

and apparently chiding one .'toother on their vocal powers.
Two species of Wrcu- warbler, not found III the iVfclbourhc dis-

trict, were to be seen Hitting among t.he scrub, hut more often

around the Gnlfffm; f.eJniffOHa: they were the tihiek-backed,

Molnriifi )iielunrmoln$, and the Purple-backed, M. tr$sivril-ix.

Tho former, a beautiful study in blue and black, was as con-

fiding as its convener, M, ctfiiiiewi, which i.s so plentiful in

some places near Melbourne. The Purple-backed AVwr-
warbler. which is so easily distinguished by the reddish patch

on the hndy around the wings, appears to he very why. end
takes flight on the slightest movement near it.

Spiders, as I have already said, wore numerous, and trap-

door!? were plentiful all over the flat. But nearly all of them
were owned hy Wolf-spiders—(jyeosidax In fact. 1 succcoded
in finding only one belonging to one of tlie inut Trap-diw>f

Spiders— Aviculaiido?—and this was quite small. There arc
two species of l/\cosid>e inhabiting trap-door nests bore. One
is of a dingy grey-brov*n colour, the other appears (the

appearance is. entirely due to the hairs with wturb it is

clothed) to be y. pretty, silvery-grey, with distinct black
stripes. Tito latter is the more common of the t\vo. "It is
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amusing to walk quietly around, keeping a sharp look-old t\>V

iuseute on the "round, and stsc lite litis hei-up pulled down by
the .spiders inside, or, again, just to catch a sense 6t movement
in a eertain spot, anil rush forward expecting to sec some insect

,

and find

—

nothing!
1 And very careful .scrutiny of WQ spot, a,s

a rule, is needed to locate T.hc 'door.
'

' It. is KUrpmin^ boyv

nuiekly those spiders race across the ground, jump into, their

holes, and close (lie doors behind them. To wind- cause is Litis

remarkable habit altrihti table? If - it is really a habit

developed from the blind imhnel of Helf-presm witiou, Hum 1
ecWniidy Ibinl; that wasps must have been lln- enemies most
dreaded. Bui. we Were loo onrly in the season to M fhO&c
interesting insects at worlc.

• I. found a most r<m;mrkable piece of wot); done by 6flt! Ol

fhese spidery beside. the railway line The ^'au^ers bad been

I'uttin^ ont some rotting sleopeis ami lunl thrown them
ln*sulo the. line. On turning over one piece 1 noticed a larye-

female Wolf-spider. ybc was in ji defensive aililnde, in a

small. round cha.mbei\ much as there is al jjip bntluin ol' a

tunnel from a, trap-door, but. there was no apparent exit, 1

•eould detect no means whereby she could leave her reirait,

'jfti J earcfullv replaced the log, ami searched all around if ('or

the $%% bid still without success. 1 then raised the sleeper

mi" lis side again, and looked underneath Ah ! There it. "was!

Straight o\'i%v the spider was the pbvholc, l

:or bolting down
the nul, but, looking up the hole, 1 noted the lijdit wa& "not

vwilde Jhroxigh ji, as is usually the en.se. So J looked along

tljc top,., but. failed to see (lie
;i
door>

M
and it was only after

pushing a twig ihrnugh the hole and opening" the "'Moor'
1

that, way, that/T could he sure of seeing it. Where ilm hole

had been made, there wan a staall rifljje on the sleeper, and
this had been carefully carried across the "door

M
by the

«pidm\ Wrt« this merely blind instinct? Kvrryune mnsl
know, or can imagine, the splinlery appearance of an old

sleeper. Well, this had been imitated to a nicely, and the

Malice vod dust had fallen on it and compiled fho work of

Wife master craftsman.

Around the eatup a few Tarabs wore taken including*
Kurifscttphis (hla-hil as

t
Mac! . (.'tnt:inu» <'t*r<apc)n{t\ i?l (one

was taken from n burrow nearly three feet in length).

C flhiytms, JViaeL, Contttdux xemiviohfcm, Oasfc.j and fio-rlioux

iltxoit'i SI. Boating the flowering Malice, W0 obtained com-
paratively few bettles; still two good species of Stigmodcra
\reac obtained by this means, Stignwdera niorihundu^ Hi.,

and 8 duetto- The fjoptospcrnuin, as usual, proved better.

;md -ftoin it we obtained Stiymotl&m vUUihi, elonyftlulu,
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dderi, oetospilota, argillacea, cyanicollin, amphickrda and
omeicomis. Of these, argillacea Jm probably the prettiest,

with its coppery thorax, which US margined with yellow, the

wing-cases pale reddish, with blue markings. It Is clro$e to

nrtospilokt in markings (but not colour) mid outline, bat the

apices of nho elytra are distinct, miicb as jo elderi. Other
beetles taken here were a few derids arid Malacodcrnis;
arttong the latter was a new ,11ypattalus (but as it i.s a female

it will have to -stand -over) and Metriorrhifuchui Occident<dis:

BIkh., which was l, new" to m«. Some beetles occurred in

great numbers, particularly certain ol the small weevils.

Ohrysomelids and .Antlnrids. The Calytrix had Very few
beetles on it—a few small species that wore common on any-
thing; but one pretty exception was Aonychus h/>pei, a beauti-

ful little weevil, with patches of pure white scales.

Each day «. visit was paid to one of the sand ridges, and
here we, did better with the h\»wer-fre<iuenUng beetles,

especially on tbe Leptospemurn, which grows much more
freely on the sand ridges than on the Hats. From this we
took four species of 3ielohasia

t
vi?.:, imrpurascana, fwiyiir&ns

(several varieties), cuprifera and gratioshnma, the majority
of the. last-named species being very line, large specimens.
Fulgurans and i)ratisissi?iut were both very lively, and it was
almost useless to use the umbrella for them, as they flew off

almost before touching it; so picking them oft' the flowers had
to ho resorted to. A few longicorna were obtained here, such
as Urn&tntMts atbatns, U. dUciwlth. ft", xirigosus, U.sp. ; Trtti-

cosmia pat'ido-jxi, Kro^ch(^n(b paweri, and .Atestn, sp.

Up on the sand ridges tbe Llakea was eomuig into flower

and on this we took Stigm/zdera jekelt and 8. robu&td (?)
Stigmodevti atlricollis was taken from Hakea and Lcpto-
spernnm. From a small Cassia 1 shook three specimens of a
weevil "new" to us— Evas era$firirostrL%

t
Pa.se-, previously

recorded from South Australia only. Shrubs of several species

were persistently shaken, as it was thought) they must produce
something; bnt in several eases without result. >V number of
young <fcMing" trees were shaken in the hopes of getting oae
uf tbe species of Gnris that have been taken on this plant, but
the only result in each case was a shower of small wecvils-

Tn the big -sand-ridge country; half a mile from the Siding.
there are plenty of kangaroos, and their tracks were to be seen

in every direction. Birds were more numerous here than on
th« flats, hut T do not remember seeing any .species that «s

not known down south, with the exception of tbe Lowan,
Leij'Ott ocettata, and the Crested BoD-bird, Oreoim Qtitiurtdis-

The latter, of course, wok heard everywhere. On the edge, of

•
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the sand-vidge country were a number of nests of an ant,

Evponera httea. They were searched diligently, but did not
produce much material. Crickets and coda-caches conld
have been 3iad in plenty, hut a shortage of bottles prevented
(he collecting of these, or .spiders, in any number. The oidy
beetles taken with this ant "were Ku/pvans flttvOfipicMk, Lea.,

Tmesiptutrus formicinii'i, Mac!., RyharAs dectrica, and Ctf/<c>-

dern, sp. While in a nest of a small black Iridomyrmtix
T found a real pri^e, Evtreplheftingi, described from Western
Australia, but previously taken, one specimen each, by
Messrs. H. W. Davey and J. C. Coudie, at Sea Lake, Vic. This
little beetle belongs to the Ptinida*, and is of a reddish chest-

nut colour, with a broad, jointed antenna,!. Armther good
find w-as the Ptirtid, Polyplocoivs carinaticeps, Lea, in the nest
of the ant Crem<isioga$ter Iwviceps, Tins beetle way alsu

described from Western Australia, and is now first recorded
from Victoria. Two other good inquilines that were taken
with C. Iccvicepa Vf^to Ariirerus crema.iloQastcri, Lea, and
$e[jharin%s goudie^ Lea.

In a nest, of the Wood Ant, Iridontynnex nUidus, t

obtained a species of Ariicemx winch ] had long wished to

possess—'A , vmtstrietivoriUSt Lea, a small Pselaphid, with a

single (visible) joint to the antenna?. This one joint i.s of

a remarkable shape, being constricted in the middle, but the
outline varies with the surface and angles from which it, is.

seen. Not far from, this nest T took another Pselaphid new
to science, Neopfdimholus cfoudici, OUe (M.S.S.). It J* close

In PalimboluH, but the mamillary palpi differ in being longer,

with the ioints thin at their base. The male i& witbi/ut anna
lure on the legs, which also is at variance with the described
species of Pulimbolus-

Tuesday evening rain began ft fall—a passing shower, we
thought—but it was after 8 a.m. next day before wc could
leave our lent. Steady rain all night, and we had only a

light calico tent and our umbrellas. These latter we put up in

the 'cut, and (hey kept as dry for some time However, before

10 p.m. 1 was damp, and an hour later wet! Rain had filled

the channel* all around the tent, and t thought that we wuuld
float off, but. morning found us still there, and the sun break-

ing through the rlouda. That evening, as it threatened to

rain again, we struck tent and made a camp under a tar-

paulin from one of the trucks. It wn»s well that we did so,

for rain fell incessantly through the night. We determined

U> leave Gypsum, and 4 a/m. found us packing up. Wc
caught the morning train for Hattah, which is 36 miles

further on. Arriving, we. were surprised to find that here
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thure had been ouly a light, misty rain, lllth Bt II loohoil

rather threatening, wo decided In slay near lite station For

a couple of hours. I inii.dc oft' down the Uou to n patch of

scrub, ami was »soou digging out <l Otrenum burrow, wUifow

occupant prOVfldt to be (7, ehupius.

Under a small stone .1 found a nrsl of Irkhtwyt m&j: sp..

;nid WW? fortunate to get two specimens {# a new I fulfil.

which 1 have named Polyploco fie* apkalis* Oke (M.S.), Tt

is rather Kto Diplocolos fov6u:oUis, OTli| in the body. I nit.

the antonme has only 9 .ioint.s. and thv eleventh is vriy

large. Not Car away, in another tMSjt of the same specie*

of ant, I flfitlfi'ht two specimens (#9) of Diplacotc* (Vcccvi-
phicutex) slrifftcvKw. Lea.

r

Th iw beetle he* only 1(1 joints in

Us antenna'

About 10 o'clock wo started to walk out to l.adce ffall.uV

a distance of 5^ miles; Stone very interesting eottutii Ufi(H

between the Mattah Station and the Milduni linad, find it

wiis on!) IjJ the promise nf a. full day along tliis trneK (it

promise Wl fulfilled) that 1 was persuaded not to wander
off into the R/*r*nl«. HTiMJW^i'j h little Collecting Was dolie.

The results were rather disappointing, the only beetle worth
Hiking*lining a specimen of Refais fiindersi. There is a great

variety flf vegetation lw% and this -should be good insect

country till the year round, but especially m tlie e'lrjy: spring,

when the virions Acacias are in bloom. The only shrub*
we found in Mower were three species of Mai lro and
M>/f>p"VUni fflai)icurpii)n. Several bushes of this latter species

were shaken into the umbrella, but, the only beetles obtained

were Monolcpta divisu-
r

Blld>.. M. )nodc$('u, Bikb., and Ditro-

p/r/a„y (tincipi'nnis, Leu.

It had been arranged that w-e would stay with Mr, A If,

Jones. a friend of Mr. Dimmi. who is the onh resident right

nil the lasc, with tlie exception of Scotty at the pumping
station, which supplies water lo the railway station ami
resident* in Mattah. When wo were Hero Mr. .tones had
bis camp almost witli in a stone s- throw of I lie water .in Lahe
llattah, On the other side of the camp Lake Brpekie war*

ouly a, few hundred paces away, and, straight in front nhnufc

a quarter of a mile." was Little Hattah, In dry weather
they are distinct lakes, but in flood are all .joined together,

Around the lakes is a fringe of "River Oums
t
and on tlir?

tint between and around Lake Broekie are a few Black Box.
but these, like most of the vegetation, seem lo be dying out.

Thi« is particularly the ease with the Hop Bush and the
AToonab. Of the latter only a small clump of six or seven

fair-sized bushes remain ; of the former, not a bush was
found near the lakes, and yet both species grew plentifully

a few* years ago! Ts it not the same everywhere? Tin* y-pgfi-
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tation fe killed, and no yoim# shrubs or trees nvow f7> tufa!

tliri place ol Ihose dosivoyed. The beetles collected at llattah

t|tiglrt> bo divided into four groups: (I) Those taken at tbc

um^m-'n eflgUi t-) those taken on the? Hots around Hit" bi1<m;

(\\) rhone taken out bl tho Mailer, scrub; and (4) t.hotfc taken

ill /Mils'" nests.

.Naturally enough, after the dryness of 1 h t> EJypwitJti «and-

rid^us, llio w,per attracted ok tit riattuh, and Wtf Bpeot on'*

Itnst day as wtJI as several half-days there. -As vv*ih expected.

the. most wainrrouK ill species .and individuals rtf the hectics

w.:t<r Carab* Some kinds well known around MHbbft-l'IM1

WOT'd anvon*; tho most abundant here, viz.: PUiiijiius miir-

jjin<'.Uns
l
Kr,

,
Chlit'.inux au..y/ra7?'.v t Do,).; ffinbm hdluinrx aw

bu/uus, 13r. ; and (UUa<l)'Oinna (M-wrd'tirei, Boisd. Otluo

species <-onnoon enough here, but unknown hi (he Melbourne
district, won: tfliyiislcruu.s Ivmhntns, Mart).; Vhltunhmlins
mtltyu _Montry.> J^ievopsvplhUs WFJ&culyt, .Dej.

|
(Ududrtivutx

hdro, Tseh ; mid fienihit/'i'iitH jm ksovi.cn be, tiuvv
,
u hilr ouh

.no. .:]• i svo specimens of tho following v\erc taken
i tSiftkfitott Wfl

Ultefyfrto&tm&i Blkb. ; Ainhfysloiuu-s ontdii, tfl. ,. .1. parvus,

BIkh. ; ^4. loctus, Blkb. ; Mecydoth.orux rti.tivx, ftl. , J/ paar
fatalA, SI., ;ind tAKcitndrus ffltehittitfinb Si. A few Staphv-
linidii* were taken .jlony the water's oOfi", ineludbitf Ahtuhunt
*vnviruhrti

}
Pot, ; J'kitontku* sulndngulitttts, .Marl. ; Tfanieii

twpiudtis cliirf,iitpl<'ruM
t

'I'Jricbs., T ,
sp., nov.

; l
linoph.iU^

nmwmtris, KoJ., .

r
i *p*. of Lathrobitun, 5 sps. of Soyudulnnn,

and ft'tvteufi litrrtins(;ttsis-
t
Blkb , not hitherto recorded um

Victoria. Water -beetles WciVfl scarce, and only four sp/a. of
llydroplnllidic wore obtained. Pselaphida.: also \v<*jM3 scarce,

and only foul' species were lakeii: Kupinodn- up.-; fPtftmttflhlU

lovt/icontis, Loa.. ;.uui two other undetermined species.

Several of fhe. fni )n>* nienlioned were i'ound only nl one
point— on Lake Broekie—where mild tlood eondiTioits usfasfc^l

llinl we colleetod at this )ioint on our first day we would
]>robably liave done anieb better than we did. As it -was,

we tried for a wbile on the seeond day, and gave it up B8 fhtt

day Was too %vilHl|y« 1 did not 1 ry Hiere a^'iiin until the da\
befoi'e we left, anil by thou the beetles were considerably
vt'dtK'cd in iinuibeis. i think this wa« due, prmeipidly, (0

th^ number of Oecoes and Scorpions tliat had concentrated
around this sp'^ livery stick or pi<y-.e of bark *cctuo<l to

be harboui'in^ at least one scorpion. Under our piece of

bark, about J8 inches in length and bve or six inches in

Wlfltll, there w<ue. seven, of tbeai. Tbey wine <\ fairly small

species, of u diutfy, yellowish colour, variegated with black

spots, aiid were probably iMtmfilms nw-culttlu*, l>c Gear.

)n the next #11)Wp—those, taken on the flats—Oarabida:
was wi'U ronveKenlod here also Tlio largest species found
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was PhUascaptus tub4n'uUf>h, Mad. This is a very fine

insect, 1\ inches in length, ,iet black, with rows of small

tubercles on the elytra. The jaws are very power tul-looking.

and the trout le^s an? well adapted for digging. ft is

usually found sitting an the entrance to its burrow, wlnvh
is only io\W or five inches ia length, u^der logs. Two speci-

men of Geoscapt'ufi cacu$
f

Mack, a brilliantly-polished

species, somewhat like Curenwti sca,rtiphite$
t

Wesrw
Undoubtedly the most showy Cai'ab we found, here was
Kxtiowt tincUllatum, Newnu, of which wc secured several

specimens in two distinct si was—20 nun. and 14\ mm. Looked
at from one an^le these specimens are of a beautiful violet hue,

but when .seen from another angle they appear ,1 bluish-

green.

The rarest find id Carabs for the trip was Trichocarenum
ctttfelnani, SI., a single specimen of which I found shelter-

ing under a chip of wood—without a sign of a burrow. This
interesting spyeie.s was described as from Roebuck Bay,
Western Australia, from a single specimen in the French
collection, and my specimen is, apparently, only the second
one to be taken. A specimen of Mecyclofhorax lateralis,

Cast., was taken under BOffllti rubbish, 31s also were some
SwiondantuH momdibittariH. SI. Two species of Paixssicte

were taken- -ArlhropierUs vtilsoni, 'Wcstw.. and A toest-

woodi
r
Macl,—undor cover on the ground, but never in ants'

nests. The latter species was not uncommon, and one was
taken in the scrub, two miles away from Lake Brockie, A
few interesting species of Tenebrionida? were found occur-
ring on these flats, including species of PUrohtilmuj, Helmut,
tfarafins and AdeUn.m t ffypoadax orcus, Pasc, and several

species of Chidc.optt>ru$.

Another jjood "find" I made here consists of a pair of
Metriori'kynchus apterm, Lea. They were taken nn a log,

and on opening up the log several pupse were obtained.

Unfortunately these did not emerge properly. This interest-

ing insect »s, as Its name implies, wingless in the 9. The
£ is, I believe, still undeseribed. I obtained a single 5,
which may belong to this species, as it was taken near this

log, Jrut it ris winged This species was described as from
the Barling Downs, in Queensland, and I awn not aware of
its having been taken elsewhere, su this is- an interesting
extension of its habitat.

The Black Box was weJl worked, and several, nice weevils
were obtained from it, including Ozyops bilunark, O. alpha-
beHza, Lea., 0. *p.; Bnjochus &Qumricc'Ui$

t
Paso.; Rhinaria

tibialk. Blkb. ; IlajAonirx spenceri, Gyil. ; B. fasciculatm*
Bok., and a variety of H. sp. nov.—structurally near longi-
pjlosns. Lea. The River Gums were much too high for us
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to discover what might he on tJ>e foliage, but twery piece

of loose baric within reach was stripped off. The only beetle

1hat was at all common betti w*js Diphohitt familUMris, Oil.,

and they were both with the ants and under bark, or on the

ground by themselves. A few Carab* were taken, but very

sparingly

—

Adclotopus cylindncuii, Oh. ; -4. aphodioidcn,

Weslw. ; A micans, Blkb. ; Sarothrocrepk sauvw, Blkb., and
Anoviotaru'it minor, Blkb. Amongst other families were a

Clerid, Lemidui rufu-j a Chrynoinelid, Monotcpla arida
} Lea,,

ami a Ptniid, Pimux sp., near medwglaber, Lea
Only three trips were made beck into the Mallee scrub

proper one being to some large sand ridges about two miles

away; the second, around and beyond the pumping station

and out onto the Mildm'a. road; and the third to some pad-

docks that had been "rolled/' and then left- This laUer
was ft most interesting: day's collecting. As the morning
was bright and warn, an early start -was made, the way being

over the undulotiug land, covered with white everlastings,

towards the Mikluru. road, up the slope to
M Wilson. *s Selec-

tion," through the Piue and Bull Mai tec bolt, and Ou into

the scrub. Though the idea was to get to the rolled paddocks
as quickly as possible, and not to loiter on the way, we had
not left the camp three minutes before a l(uj was notified

that had not been turned over, and, of course, we could not

Insist the temptation of having a look underneath* it, And
so it continued. A specimen of Eutoma tinctiUatum under
one log, a Nelocus under another; perhaps a. Termite's nest,

or a nest of some ant would be revealed and searched through
for " guests." Here, m a Termites' nest, 1 found a. tew
.specimens of an apteros Staph, belonging tx> the sub-family

'

Aleocharhv.e, winch, Mr. Lea informs me, is vivaparous. It

is a pretty ?ittle thing when alive, with its bead, protborax
and elytra a dark wine colour, and the abdomen and appen-
dages much lighter It is very quick in its movements, and
is apparently on, the best of term,* with its hosts. It is

probably new to science, but has not yet been fully worked
out.

On the rise ate some Myalls, and from these a few weevils
were obtained, white the leaves xmderneath were smothered
with a small species of ladybird. ISvery few steps there was
something to do ; a log tu be turned

j
some bark to be stripped

;

some boughs on the ground to be shifted; or some bushes to

be shaken into the umbrellas. That nothing may escape
being taken, fa collector hax to try everything, and every way
he ean think of. Hei'e, and in other parts, wo found
quantities of a Mallee in flower, 1 believe, the Yellow Mallee,

ff, incrnssata, on whie?L hardly a beetle was to be found. The
Mallee in tpjestion lias large clumps of flowers, which are of
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n decided ycllovvmli colour, and the individual flower*, as
al&O the leaves, are ralhcr larger than, usual. The flowers

emit h st^tfwy. overpowerm**1 stnr I i oi' honey, ami. after beat-

ing a ouantity into the umbrclhi, Hie IfwdC .surface becomes
-*o sticky Unit it is necessary ti-j wash the nmbre.lla. Ami
yfit hardly a. beetle, or bee. will go near the plants. I! do not

know the reason, hut: there iihisi ho something unpleasant in

the fflato of the nectar.

Shaking the shoots around the .slumps of some Hull
Malice we obtained some, nice Chrysohielides, Gryptticr.pha-

lits nuikillic/i, Lea.; C scabrous us , Oliv. ; var. riiififran.'i.

Ohp., C. «)*>.; OgaWIUH (viMnonicv\\ Chp., and q few species of
J^iropxis, While shaking ,1 clump of xhoots I. obtained fl

putr of nniall weevils that L" though I wrwrfi
w new J

'' to me. ;iml

1 spent over half-an-hour
J

trying to net more, hut only
obtained One. Imagine my disgust when, later. I found
>.)mt they were only the Grain Weevil, (lulwhdrit ffianttnu?

Krotu a. youny: pieee of the white Mallee I obtained the ^rcru
caterpillar of the rather rnro moth, flyleora eucalypti, and
fclliS \\o« subsequently bred out. What a change in eohTur!
Vho caterpillar \m a beautiful eau-ile-nil with a' white stripe

dowot thr sides,- the pupa black. a.nd the perfect insect is a
fine study in browns, which, oil the forewiny:*, are intricately

i ill orwoven ; the hind winj^s are pearly white with y i| low-
brown noirtfuiH.

Oil reaching 1 he "rolled/ ' Malice wc tried ovoryi hin^,

though the '^pMw^bftcRft'
1

were our main objective, and.
from these, we obtained some beautiful species of PnrnpMs,
But how disappointing these beetles ai'e! One we caught,

was a ]ar*se species ofc* ;i. .beautiful sot'l shade of green. With in

,1 month it was a- dingy yellow. Another with a irrceit band
around it. and, red and golden innrUln^s faded too.' It is

n great pity that these beetles will not. retain their colours.

TTere wc obtained VftimhcMcus iky vuitoidV.s, Mael
. and three

species of Loiigieorns

—

Attettra >m//<Y\i, ftcbia.s fUifortttu,

and lsch)iotf'.s hah&ivelti. By one o'clock the sand had become
so hot that it almost burnt the hand when touched. Wo
decided to have hincb. For a, dr'iulc wc went over in WiL-

^con's tank. It contaiijod bnly a few i nohow of mud, Wi we
selected Hie 'nearest approach to a shady s-pot that was to

he found* ami lunched without water.

A few stunted Myoponuns and a little White Malice
were tho only flowers we found on rcmunillg work after

lunch. On. the former wen: a few Anihiria, and a single

Pmntf.atttvhria purpart!colli*, which aiay he itn usual time
here, but some that wc bred out of slicks ;it home did ffoi

appear till "February.. The' fjeptospernnm was .just about
nni.sh'eiT at Ifattah, and \\hat little was left had vvry £rw
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Sligs. on it, and only one was added to our list

—

Siiyrnodm-*

tjihliit'tdhs, Sannd. About 4 p.m. a shirt Waft made fof eaiiu> f

and. sinking through the yrrub, we returned by ti different.

ronie- On tl«<* i
ldgo. of the scrub I took a, specimen of that

?<sr>" interetitin;?. h-u^icorn

—

Micro tragus vwrmon, Pfltfto "This

loujjicorn looks very like one of tht\ short-snouted ground
weevils 1 h;i1 haw #ro\\u loiltf antenna;.

The fourth gfioup of bectjos—those taken in nuts' nests-

provided more interest and took longer 1o catch than odidlt, be

thought by taking a casual look at our '^eateli. * For though
they are mostly small, thora is usually 0fli%thiil5H Ht special

interest in each species. For example, take Tliork-iosoma

ItitiitdC) Lea, of which 1 collected a few specimens in nests

of a small blaek Iridotihyrnt&r, in ibe. sand-rid^e country
This beetle, which is 2-} mm. in length, belongs <n the

Tenehrionidi'.o, is without eyes and win»s, and yet ratine,-

from iirraldton, W.A., to .Hattari and Natya. m Victoria

Out ilt (lie sund-rid«v country I obtained a lew Miner

specimens of MallweuUi )n\j))i\ccophiUi
}
tXi^lOdftlfix s1rit/iv<>Ui^

VvUlptm'MttiH itpivtUis, and another very tnloeslinji Hiunl,
bclunKiutf to (lie. ftetrephini, for wbjMl rf new a,ruus, or ,soh

i»enus
:

will have to be created. And as the nnteniue have
only two joints, the second beiiitf wedw-sliaped. I ItAvw called

it Hitrephss cimttyformis (M.S.S.). I consider this to he one
of tin* most interesting species of Ptinidie known in Aus-
tralia. Though ii might be a moot point whether the

l»r\t;nleuinK of the joinl*—as in Puttssaptinus—Mr Ibe reduc-

tion of the joints from the ukuijJ eleven to two, as m the

present spceios, is the more "interest in**. An intermediate

position is occupied by Ecirvphvs kiugi Laving the broadened
nntenmc, but. only five or six joints. Articvrns were scarce

Bit Haftah, hut tw'o .specinumx, (
<$ 2 ) nf 4- ilanHpu-x, Lea, Avere.

found with Jridomifrmen ra/V/uoYr, and several specimen* of

another species, not determined yct> but certainly new tor

Victoria.

On starthen: for this trip I determined to try to obtain

two beetles that had been collected in Nnrlb-wcstern Victoria—f'ttcidoUphiht etirbo, taken at Sea Lake* from a neat of
Pheidole, and Cirmpttn (itopMhi s fitnhruofUs, described from
Beverley, AV.A.. of which Mr; m%q\\ hail already obtained
two specimens i.ii nests of the common Simur Ant, C'fvtpono*

1ttx vitjritMps, &f Jlattah Of the first, no .st^n was seen,

though no effort was spared. Htc'idole Anttt were rather
scarce, but. those nests found wore looked over most oaro-

flilly and revisited (several times.

Hunting tor the second species proved the most interest-

iJtu item of our whole programme. The ants, swarmed oyer
Vvrrwhinj*; all around ibe laki^s. i^nd every hit of eovcr tliitl
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did not have a lU'si of some other tint under it, had a nest

of these Sugar Ants, hut I* way not till the fourth clay of
our visit that t succeeded in finding one of the beetles. I

had looked in 23fi nests -without finding a specimen! When
t sav vtcsts, I do not mean that all were separate colonies.

Pbr instance, two pieces erf bark lying on the ground, say

a fsw feet, or oven loss, between, and covering number* of

these ants and the tnuncls leading down to their

Hosts, would show on the surface, no .connection whatevor
but underground would almost certainly he linked- Vet I

would have counted these as two nests. And, again, some
nests were looked hi twice, a tow three times, and these
visits were counted in. However on turning over a piece

of wood, and exposing my 837th nest (we had both looked
in this ta|$| hut mi different occasions), I was at last

rewarded by seeing one of the long-coveted booties.

Carii.ponotipkilus fimbrivollis, ur, tti givt; It its English

equivalent., The Fringed-neck beloved of the Sugar Ants
is a dark -reddish, ehestiiot beetle, slightly under balf-an-bieh

m length, with a fairly eonspieuoua fringe of pubescence
around the prmwitnni. Victorian specimens are slightly

larger than the only two specimens I have seen from Western
Australia Mr. Lea gives the length as Q£-$| mm.*, my
examples are JnH-11 mm. That the beetles live on very

friendly terms with their hosts there can be little doubt, as

the ants made no attempt to molest them. When neste are

opened, the beetles are very lively* and immediately make
for the tunnels. In their hurry often they will try !u run
between live legs of their Hosts, resulting in the ants coming
?t croppers," which the ante apparently take in the spirit

of "no offx'ucc meant.
M The ants often get Otift of the vrav

of the beetles, and seem as anxious as the beetles themselves

are to get out of sight
Twice, on finding one of these beetles in a nest, and not-

ing which hole it was making for, I plugged the hole, an
inch or two down. with, my trowel. The beetle dived into

the hole, but could not get down, and then there WMHi

excitement! Several ants rushed into the hole, pushed their

way around, came out, looked around, as though for fresh

inspiration, and then rushed back again. Did they push
the beetle out? Or did it come out of its own accord? On
the first occasion 1 thought the beetle rushed out of its own
free mil; it ran towards another hole, when T picked it up
and put it in the killing-bottle, On the second occasion it

appeared to me that the beetle whs forced oat by the gjifa

and directed towards another hole, in much the same way
as a dng will drive sheep. Only, instead of one dog and
many sheep, it was several ants and one beetle T tried to
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block the second hole, but the beetle vas ton quick for me.
I tried to dig: it OUtj but, ptl digging a .smali hole, such 4

labyrinth of passages were exposed that J was ac a loss

which way to proceed, and, as the clay was very hard for

;t trowel, J gave i1 up.

The time spent on opening the nests, before the first.

* Fringe-neck' ' was found. etas by no means lost. Par from
it! For other inqui lines were seen and noted. Two other

beetles were seen in the ncxts, One was a Staph,, belonging

to the genus Conosomu, but, as some npecimens were obtained

away frxjm the ne&ts, they may not be true inquiliues The
second w«s a ""Ww" Pselaphid, sine*: described as Tmesi-
pkor%t$ camponoti, Oke. This species was not uncommon,
Imt not many were taken, as I mistook it, in the field, for

T. foTmicinus, Mac!.
An unexpected guest to me, if not the <mte, was a pretty

little blui&h spider, beLonging to the family Attn da?

.

Numbers of this spider were seen by both of us, but neither

saw one outside of tJie Sugar Ants' nests. Several kinds of

mites were noted, and a small yellowish fly was not un-

common, But the most interesting and peculiar guest was
1 kind of Froghopper (Cercopidsc). All the species of this

family hitherto known to me live on bushes, priueipally

young Eucalypti, and live on the juices of these plants.

Tvsv species of tJiis family, Exirynwla disimcta* Sign., and
E. rythrovitiata, Am., are very eomnion on young Eueaiypc
trees, where they arc always attended by ants, particularly

the Sugar Ants arid Meat Ants, IridovHijnnej; dstecivx.

But wo found this species living in nests under the ground.
and, from what we saw, U seems very doubtful whether they
evnr leave

T
the -nests, except, perhaps, to ehauge from one

to the oilier. The insects were found in all stages, except

the eggs. Little, Lit viae from .slightly more than 1 mm. up
to fully matured imagines were seen in the same nest, and
the ants guarded them t*o carefully it would appear thai

they $pgnt. their lives in these nests -unless they are taken

nut afc night to feed on the trees. Unfortunately, our a^ety-

)ene. 1am p was damaged, bei n g dropped off the. train $t

Gypsum, and I was unable to do much observation work
at night T did glance around one or two nests at night,

Imt did not see any froghoppers outside them.
That thesq froghupper* are used to being earned by the

ant^ is evident. On rolling over the covering Jgg from nue

01 the n«sts sometimes a dozen or 20 of these guests will

b& revealed. They seem to be greatly agitated, and quite

unablg to make up their minds which way to run. Any
ant meeting one of the guests will immediately seize it by
the thorax and carry it down que of- the holes. Or, if the

'

!
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^riiest had boon on the 1<% the ant would bike, it tj(tO t»ny

crack or flj'uViofcj and hide it. TJifi nuts invariably nU'l1

}
1 U&6

fro^hoppers oft
: head foremost. and generally turn them

over with their reel, uppermost JIS soon H5S they take hold
of ihem, it they do not; the fi'ogboppers will foreo them-
selves over in the ants' in;i iKiiblcK The reason toe this isr

t'lHily understood— il is hceau.se tin*. Etty£h$£r|$Qr$' claws catch

in cvci'vUnnji- when turned down,, hut tfvfi not nearly so likely

fo do so in tin*, reversed position. Did the ants of tire fro^-

Jioppers discover this fact first?

1 greatly rcjrrot that I did not brillg homo many live

specimens of ants and their ffisejftfe One mi^ht have been
;\hle to discover more about tbrm. though t am afraid it

would he necessary to have them in their natural surround-

UtS« to see some of the interesting details. It may be possible
to. learn "whether llic .fVu*?hopi.H*r,H are fed by the ants. 1

tu <* out one tint- nest (covered hj a \o% and a. sheet of hark
about S feet in length and 2 feet in width) to a depth of over
3 feet to see whether tin? quests eould he obtained tar clown

in the nest, As i had. taken one
;f

Frin*ro.-iie.ek
M

in rhi.s

urst, I had hopes of timling more specimens of tins heetle

down t r * the nest. [ was disappointed, but right at the
bottom of tlm hole obtained one of the spiders ancj severaf

ho^'hopperft.

We brought, baelc w'uh us a bundle of slicks, and from
(heso bred a few lonjriconiN, including; from Malice, .Scoleco-

hwhhtt vnricfiatus, Blkb. ; froat Aeaeia, 8trw.piiyle.teslutcrfilis r

Pasrv S. vrslif/fiiis, IVsc., I'hiiynmr^ma obliqua, T)on. j and
from Black Box sticks. Atasttrt- rnitja.n, Pafce., A. Latci, fllkh.,

and A testa Np. nov.

Tt was hard to depart from this delightful country will?

its many interesting phases of animal life, but hnsiuess
demanded that I should return to tltc city, ami so we had
to make an early .start on Saturday morning to eateh the
train a.l 8,22 from Hattah, Arriving at tbe station , with a

few minutes to .spare. T had time to try a few* piece* of
Mifopornut pUttfjcorpunt, which were out to perfection, arid

front whieh f obtained u single specimen of {ftiaGtiriR diico-

flftvnm—my last en fob for tbe trip.

Altogether ^$i species of beetles were taken, and I

believe a few common species were passed over; but. sXill T

tfitnk wc obtained a very fair number for 14 days 7
collect-

ing. - f am greatly indebted to Mr. A. M. Lea for identify-

in*? and cheeking my identifications of a number of the-

beclles obtained, and to Mr. T. G. Slonnc for i/lcnti'iyinjr

many of the Carabiche and the Paussida?. To both I, tender
mv host thanks.

.• - .
,

-
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I TWO RARE NATIVE MOUNTAIN
! HEATHS. !

By Eiavauo K. Pkscott, RTjJS?.
: =

The heaths winch W« usually grow 'hi our gardens tire

either species or hybrids of the native Sooth African heaths,

smd belong to 1h$ family of Ericaceae, the members of which

are often called the 'Mruc heaths." The heaths which make
the ArJ6ti-alhi.ii bush and moorland* no gorgeously beautiful

in "winter and spring belong to the family of; Kpaenidca'
There are .several bol.anieal (lift'erenctis in the families, Itbfi

nvain distinction between the two being that m Bricacoie the

tfii/hei'.s are always one-colled, and in Epaeride;e they a»v

nlways two-celled, ^preventatives oi: both families are found
m Victoria, but, while we amy find \norv. than hO species

4tf Kpaeride;v, fjiprfi are only two native Npeeins of Krioaeeav

B.4W ljA\V IHkICKV (EkICAOK/K)

The species illustrated, WitUiemia vacviwUnwa, F.v-M ,

is known as the Baw Raw Kerry It is found only on the

top* of the Bf-nv Haw and adjaemit mountains,, and is there-

fore viM'v rarely seen by plant lovers. A wood-block figure

of this plant is given, in Mueller's ''Key/'' bnt it is very
formal, and hardly shows the irue character of the plan I.

The hushes flJW to a ^ height of hvo feet or three feet, and
the delicate, grcemsli- White,, waxy bells are exceedingly
dainty. Unfortunately, the plants were not fruiting at the

time |hv photograph was taken -, the fruits are small, greenish-

J^bJJOW or reddish in colour, and are elapsed as edlbh*.

To the Krieaeete belong the blue berries, huckleberries,

and oiher edible berries so common 111 North America; they

yield large crop* of berries annually.

Tin: Au'i\rK JfkAfH ( J2e\emi>K.'f>)

Kptfcrix B<nvhwrnsis
t
Stapf , for ma ny yea rs was clas-

sified as If, hutevonenm, LabilL and under that najne is

described at page #78 of Mueller 'ft "Key " it is purely alpine

heath, growing fairly abundantly on the Haw Baws, becom-
ing quite a tall plant, having while flowers crowded towards
flic top of I he branehlets, as shown in fh.c photograph, Tin;

localities of E. heJeroneimi, as given in the ''Flora Aus
truliensis," page 2#), are not only the Baw B&\\% bnt Mount
Aberdeen and the Mitta Mittas; records also showing it to

-occur m Tasmania and Nov South Wales.
In 1*305, when studying a heath that had flowered at Kew

<3arde.es, tiugland, one of the botanists, Mr. O. Stapf. came
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to the conclusion that IB. lu<tm>mtmh was h very UJ-dc'fuled

species, especially as Bent>ham had stated that E. dubia,
fjinci],, might ho a variety of this species.

As a result of Mr. Stapf '« investigations, it was found
that, while E hctcronema was a valid .species* the
Baw Baw specimens differed very considerably ixom the
type description. Indeed, from all the plants known as
E. heleronema, four separate species were described, the

determination revolting in the exclusion of that species

from Victorian Flora. The Buffalo and Mitta Mitta speci-

mens were named E. brtvvijtora, Stapf ; the Tasmanian form
was named E. Stuartvi, Stapf; while the Baw Baw plant
was named after the mountains on which it grows, This
species was published in the Kew Bulletin of 19K), and its

only locality js the Baw Baw Mountains.
The main differences between the two plant* may here

be noted for the use of the general collector. In E. het&ro-

7tema the style is as short or shorter than the ovary, and it

does not protrude from the mouth of the corolla; while in
E, Bawb(vwen$i$ the stylo is several times longer than the
ovary; it is distinctly protruded from the mouth or funnel
oi the corolla tube. In the former the filaments whitih sup-
port the anthers arc very nvucb shorter than the anthers;
while in the latter the filaments are much longer than in

the former,

In the photograph reproduced, the protruding style can
clearly be ?Wl< in the centre of some of the flowers.

The illustrations are from negatives by Mr. P. J. BishDp,
whose beautiful photographs, which so truly delineate the
characters of the native flowers, are widely known.

THE PROVIDENCES OF A THRUSH.
We often read of animals laying food aside for future

needs, but I do not remember hearing of any bird doing so.

Nevertheless, I once saw a Grey Shrike-Throst, Colluricincla
tiarnirmicu, thus provide for himself. The friendly bird came
every day to our verandah for crumbs, and once, having evi-

dently satisfied his hunger for the time being, he picked up
a piece of bread, and, carrying it to a post near by, carefully

pushed it under the edge, of a sack which was hanging there.

Fortunately, I happened to go to the door, just as, later

in the afternoon, the Thrash returned for his fo<id. With-
out hesitation, he Hew to the post, and picking his bread
from beneath the edge of the sack, he flew off with it- On
another day he carefully pu.shed a large crumb into a cleft

in a log. 1 did not see him return, but a few hnuva later

the crumb had gone, and presumably he had taken it

—

J. 0ALBRMTH.
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3REGENERATION OF BURNT FOREST.

'•I fU MUUUUl '•HIHll<.H(MimilM.»tHllllillMlllllt IIIMMa- M"»IIMH rlU IIMIHNII?

No records appear to have been published in this State
ol' the effects of fires on p$T various types of forest, and of

the measure of regeneration which has followed. The results

of the many fires which have periodically, devastated our
timber resources are doubtless known to Forest officers, but
nothing of a systematic kind has been made available for
public information.

It is, of course, generally known that a forest suffers

according to the nature and intensity of the fire and the

kind of tree, or trees, and attendant species eornposing it.

Tfc is known, too, that the result of a tire, even if the trees

are not. killed, W8 to render them more vulnerable to <borcr&

fungi, and other destructive agencies; that the humus is

destroyed and the ground bared, with the •consequent denu-
dation of the soil by rainfall when the slope is great enough,
to the detriment of both the forest and the streams draining:

it; that the constitution of the forest is invariably altered

more or less, certain species being killed outright and after-

wards replaced by wattles, bracken or others dubbed "fire,

weeds.
'

'

To remedy, in some slight measure, this lack of exact

information, it is proposed that two burnt areas, differing, if

possible, in the nature of the cover, shall be selected for

purposes of periodical observation and record by a team
composed of members of the eluh.

In the first place, surveys of the burnt areas would need
to be made* the immediate effects of the fire, the nature of

the surface and the soil, the presence or not of humus, the

altitude, slope and exposure, and the fauna and flora still

existing noted. The date of the fire, and the dates and amount
of the precipitation occurring in the interval, would be
ascertained, and any evidences of regeneration recorded.

By an examination of areas adjoining the burnt area,

its condition anterior to the fire would be ascertained^ and
a list of its fauna and flora drawn up with a reasonable

degree of approximation. Subsequently, monthly visits by
one or other member of the team might be paid, their obser-

vations being duty recorded, generally for the whole area,

and particularly for certain specially selected quadrats.



The. Botanical Department of the University of Melbourne
has the intention to cany out similar work in the vicinity

ui UcalcsvilU*, and our members will doubtless bo tflad to

.adhere to whatever scheme is adopted by it, »nd wink on

^inrilur linen.

With the view of .seeking suitable ami a for the purpose
mentioned, two members of the Club visited Upper Ferntrec
Ouily on February 2S. and provisionally fixed on one close

to the -station, which had been fire-swept* on the KUh ^>t the

month. Tim measures roughly between 20 acres a.nd 30
acres, nod is bounded by throe roads—that from the main
road to the Pavilion .: from there, towards Ferny Creek, and
the third, down which a telegraph line runs, joining these.

With the exception of a small patch near the apex of the

triangle, the scrub lias been completely burnt, and a eunsory
examination, enabled only G-ondcnia ovata, Acacia vcrticeliatu

and Glycine clandesfciha. to be identified.

Of the irees, KucitlyphiK elceophora largely predominated,
all d H, oh/07 ua and K. ausiralianu w e r0 also p reset 1 t •

Although all, their leaves were dead, none of the trees

-appeared ^ have been killed, and these will doubllcss

recover, their bark having been otdy *uperu\natl.y charred.
Al ready ki^hs of recovery were evident in mans o(" Ihmn in

the 'Shape of adventitious shoots at the bases of sapUnus and
alontr their stems. Other sifrna of life were noticed til the

tussocks or' </tf/uu'tf, sp.
}
and lopidosi^enna, ap. The five had,

seemingly, been insufficiently severe to consume i ho many
Ions which strewed the forest-—perhaps relies of previous
fires—and under these were occasional lizards, and numcrou«s
spiders, ants ami i'rojdioppers still alive.

The work proposed by the committee and the Botanical

Department Of our Imivcr.sity will be a small step in the

application of plant ecology to practical use. All whose
bnshuNSK it is to grow things, be they forest Irees, fruit

trees, grain or other crop* or pasture, put the principles

of plant ecology into practice to a greaLer or lesser decree.

Mostly, like the man who was surprised at finding he had
oeen talking prose all his life,, they are doin# so (jii'itc un-
consciously. They work empirically or by rule of thumb.
Many succeed in spite of this, bul il is ver\ certain that,

if they clearly understood the factors responsible for the

growth of their crop's, and the inthiriieeK which militated

ajraiust. them, their success would be. the greater-—C.S S-
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Paut III.
.-

Family POLYFODIACE^.

Key to the Genera,

(a) .Son marginal

(b) Indusiuui absent ,

Notholaena, 1 sp-

(b) Indusium present, sometimes not apparent on the old fronds^

(c) Indusium short

(d) Indusium cup-shaped, opening outwards

(e) Fronds firm ,. Davallia, 2 spp.

(e) Fronds tender Dennstaedtia, 1 sp.

(d). Indusium formed by the incurved margin of (be

frond

(f) Fronds 4 to 5 ft Hypolepis, 1 sp,

(f) Fronds under 1 fl Cheilanthes, 1 sp.

(d) Indusium an incurved reniforni membrane
developed from the edge of the frond, but dis-

tinct from it .. ., ., .. ,. .. Adiantum, 4 spp.

(c) Indusium elongated

(g) Indusium opening outwards .. *. Lindsaya, 2 spp.

(g) Indusium opening inwards

fh> Indusium double Fteridium, 1 sp.

(h) Indusium single

(i) Fronds dark green on both sides

Pteris, 4 spp.

(i) Fronds paler beneath

(j) Fronds bi- or tri-pinnate, 2 to 4 ft.

Histiopteris, 3 sp.

(j) Fronds simply pinnate, 1 ft.

Pellaea, 1 sp.

(a) Sori away from the margin

(k) Indusium absent.

(1) Fertile and sterile fronds dissimilar

Cyclophorus, 1 sp.^

(1) Fertile and sterile frond similar

(m) Sori linear, along veins, very hairy plant

Pleurosorus, 1 sp,

<m) Sori covering most of the veins, fronds glabrous,

very thin Anogramma, 1 sp.
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(m) Sori roundish, fronds entire or pinnatifid

Polypodium, 4 app-

Fronds repeatedly pinnate

Dryopteris punctata (Bee below)

(ft) Irvdusium present

(n) Sori elongated

(o) Sori in a continuous line along both sides of the

midrib .. ., .. -. BJechnum, 9" spp.

« (o) Sori along veins diverging from the midrib

Asplenium, 8 spp,

(n) Sori oblong linear, parallel to the midrib on veiniets

Connecting forked veins M , , Doodia, 2 spp.

(n) Sori shorter, slightly curved, mostly at the forks of

veins diverging from the midrib, fronds very

tender, 3 to 5 ft. f . j Athyrium, 1 ep.

(n) Sori roundish

(p) Tndusium peltate . . Polystichum, 4 spp.

(p) Tndusium attached at the base (absent in D.

punctata) , Z>ryopterisr 3 spp.

(p) tndusium ovate, with sori attached to base, 6 to

9 inches Cystopteris, 1 sp.

Germs Nothowena (Page 301),

Nothol^na oistans, R.Br. (Fig. I). Bristly Cloak Pern,
W.A., S.A., V., N.S.W., Q., P. (Polynesia), N.Z. Fronds
3m. to 10m., with distant pairs of pinna; (lb) densely

covered with long hairs underneath, almost concealing the

sori, which form, a continuous line along the margin.

In the young state the margin may be somewhat curved
over the sori. This species is not often gathered, but, since

the CeMsux of Victorian plo.i\ts was compiled, specimens have
been seen, from .Wodonga and Broken River (N.E.), Macal-
lister River, and recently Mr. D. J. Paton collected it on
granite rocks on Big Hill Range, Beudigo (N.W.).
j ...

Genus Davalua (Page 301).

Davalua dubia, R.Br, (Fig. II). Rainbow Fern, T., V.,

N.S.W, Q. Very widespread in Victoria. Fronds large and
firm, resembling the Common Bracken, but less rigid. Fig.

I la shows a secondaiy pinna. Sori are at the base of the
blunt teeth, which are often in age curved over them like

those of Dicksoma (lid), but there is no upper valve as in

that genus. The indusium is attached by a broad base to

the pinnule, and does not cover the sorus (lie).
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NotholaMia; it, 111— Davatlia, IV—Denn&.ajcUia,
V—HyDoT^pis; VI—Cheilanthes.
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OavalMa vyxjuata, Cnv. l$}&t f&Qs Hare's-foot Fern,
i V,

;
N.S.W.. Q., P. Tins iw a smaller and more tender fern.

up to I foot in height, and may be distinguished froiu iff.

dubiti by it« indusinm. freiftg a complete cup or' cylinder

lonycr fiun i broad (II Tc)' when yoiuitf ahnust hnmfcrstVl ill.

: the pinnule.
t
There appears to be only one Victorum

• specimen iiV the National Herbarium-—that, from, the Gram-
pians. It has been recorded from East and South, and spcei-

1

mciiK woubl bo acceptable at the Herbarium.

Genus Di^sfcT^mUA. (Page 301.) '

;

', D. davalmoidks fTi.Br. ), Moore (Fig. IV). Creeping Lace
' Fern, V., N.S.W....Q.', As., N,Z. This is -a beautiful torn with

tender, much-divided fronds, up to S frot, sprinyin^ From
- it, rhizome, like bracken. Tt has its spore eases m a cup-

shaped involucre with almost entire^edgos set at the base of.

the upper sides of the very small teeth of the pinnule^
(iVbe). It i-s common iti Hie jutitflc-likc creek bottoms of

K£$E Cippslatid, a.nd there art1
, specimens front Johanna.^

River', near Cape Otway.'.
j

* : •
i

UfliUiB HieouaMS, (Page 301). .

Iht'or^PLS TiixN'UiroCiA (Foryt;.), Herult {Pifr \f'j\ Sol't

Ifypolepis, V,. N.S.W., Q., As., P.. N.Z. This fern bears a

: remarkable resemblance to the common L>rijof)lerrs punckoUt.t

and, .when the indusium has withered, can scarcely l>o dis-j

tingimhed from that fern. It has.frond* Kpnntfiflg from a
rhizome to a, height of 4 oi,\£ FecU somewhat resemhihitr;

Dnvailin duhin. .The sori are at the edi?c of the pinnules.'

between their teeth, and the indusium consists. of the rcflcxcd

scale-like margin erf the pinnule (Vbe). at first often cover-

ing the sorus; but at an advanced staRti almost concealed
under it, or quite withered away. There are specimens in

'

the Herbarium from few Victorian localities;
,;

Curdle
River/

1 "Otway," and "Raymond Creekr.'
1

Genus Chkii.anthkk (Fa^e 301 ).

Cui'ii,anthi:s texuiVoua (Burm.) Sw. (Fig. VI). ttoek

Kern, ail States ofc* Australia, As., P.. NLJfc This species is

found h\ all parts of Victoria, ai\d Sfl sometimes seen thickly

spread over, uranite hillsides tinder eOifftition.s which one liDtfS

not usually associate. with, ferns, with the exception of the

Bracken. The fronds grow to almost a. toot in height, mid
the od<res of the pinnules are. rcvolute to form a cover for

tho sorb which are- sometimes contiguous, with the isniall

rounded teeth or lobes bent over them.
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Genus Adiantum (Page 302).

Aota.ntum: /f/i'htopicum, Ti, (Fig I), Common Maiden-
hair,, very widely spread through every continent and the

islands of the Pacific. Although found growing under
ordinary conditions in scrub laud, it is a favourite on
account of its fairy-like appearance, due to the capillary

Stalks pf the pinnules. It is the only one of the four species

which has It* pinnules not dimidiate (obliquely set on the

stalks). Tt belongs to a section containing the old-world

A. capiUns-VcncriSt "True Maidenhair/ 5 which has been
erroneously recorded for Victoria in Supplement 3 (0 the

Census owing to an error in detenniination by the late Prince
Bonaparte of specimens of Victorian forms of A. aitliiopicttmL

Illustrations of the pinnules of Ax capillus-Venwis are given
Por comparison (Tlab) Tt will be noticed that the pinnules
ate rather deeply lobed, and that the indusiunv extends
further along the edge than in A. cethiopicum.

A. formostjm, R.Rr (Fig III)| Giant Maidenhair, V.,

W,£CWV Q., N.Z. The fronds are large—up to 3 feet—with
shiny black stems, while its pinnules are almost leathery**

finely .streaked, and minutely toothed at the upper edge. Its

beeoudary pinna* have hairy stems. It is found only in East
Oippsland. where it grows thickly on periodically-flooded

river alluvial The author has gathered it at Cann River

A. HiAriDULUM, Swart/ {Fig. IV). Rough Maidenhair,
V,, N.S.W.. Q., and all other parts of the world, except
Europe. Tli is fern also has been gathered only on East
G i p psl an d Its fronds are pedate ( foot- li kc

)
, having a.

fancied resemblance to the foot of a bird, instead of being
pinnate,, as in the two latter species. The pinnules are dis-

tinctly dimidiate, closely set, finely toothed, and hispid with
stunt hairs on the under-surfnee. It has been collected only
in the extreme East, flenoa River (Rev. A, J Maher) and
Cape Howe (C. Walter).

A . ui A PH \ n u

M

t Pdumc ( Fi$r V ) Filmy Maidenhair
F^rn

:
V., N.SAV., Q„ As., N.55., P. Thefvouds are pedato,

mider one foot, as in the lust species, from which it can be

distinguished by its membranous pinnules, fewer sori act

deeper from the edge, ana* the few minute black seta* (stiff

thorn-lite hairs), on the longer edge of the pinnule. This
last is quite a characteristic feature. It is remarkable that

Jhtfi fern has been collected only ouce in onr State, and that

within 50 mil ex of Melbourne — Lang Lang River, 10 miles

west of Dronrn. (C. French, senior. 18S4.)
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Genus Lindsay a (Page 302),

IjIndsaya LiiNK.-sRis, Swarts (Pig. VI). Screw Pern, all

States of Australia; P., N.Z. This little fern is common
among scrub near Melbourne, especially in' damp, sandy soil.

Jts fltcnle fromls (a) growing usuall3r 6 inches to 8 inches in

height, are simply pinnate, the pinnae being fan,shaped and

opposite. The fertile fronds (b) have sori in a continuous

line under an indusmm opening outwards on the outer edge

of the segment. These fertile segments are often found

folded or screwed up, hence the vernacular
£t Screw Fern/'

L..CUNKATA (Forst), G. Chr. (Pig. VII). Wedge Fern.

Tas., Yv N.Z. The fronds axe. 6 inches to 8 inches in height,

bipinngdte, with pinnse about an inch long obovate or

cune.at$
l
having sori and indusium much like those of L.

Unftiris. This t'eru was unrecorded for Victoria until Messrs.

Audas and St. John collected it near Sealers' Cove, Wilson's

Promontory, m Oetchei .
lf)09.

ADDITIONAL NOTES.

Trichomanes caudatum, Brack (Pig. VIII). Tailed

Bristle Fern, V., N.StW., Q. The specimen of Tricfwnmn-ea

mentioned in Part 1, p. 223, Malkvoota, C. Barrett, proven

to be T. caudutum; new for Victoria, it differs from T.

]mmil$ m having pinnate fronds (a). One of the pinna* Is

shoAvn (b). The fruit-cups (c) are much like those of T.

venosum in shape, with the similar long, but often thicker,

receptacle (d) It Wilis gatherer) well this side of the border,

pendent from the trunk of a fern.

Tuictjomanicr at'MiLK. Another scrappy specimen—
with no date or collector's name—has come to light. Tt i*

one from Gembrook, the locality of Mr. Lucas's specimen.

Collectors visiting Gembrook should search carefully for tfu*

rare fern.

Alsophila RiiiBECO^E, F.v.M. Pan 1, p. 226.

From particulars supplied by Mr. C. French, senior, who
knew Mr. Sayer well, and who, with Baron von Mueller, went
through all that collector's specimens, it seems certain that

the record for Victoria is erroneous. This tree fern is. very

distinct, and no authentic record exists of its occurrence in

Queensland, S. of Roekhampton, or in New South Wales'.

Tlie mistake has evidently occurred through a labelling error
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IN 1*KFK\< i) OI<» VOtJXO.

)t is perhaps not wiiifcual to ,see birds defending thorn

,vou»i{j;. but h contest between a Hawk and a pair of Mi^gfnGjJ

fiycntly at aj] altitude of 5506 feet {p»v<j u« some entertain-

ment in the early morning elo.se to Mount Kaiutor, NLIfc-

Victoria.

A p*fif of Magpies, (ijfmnorkinn- faiu.frnohi, and their

young were foraging on o flnt among fcnv ''grasahoppor-s/*
Tiu:.rikts and MonistHus. liawk some soi^eies

skimmed low and tried to cut. oft* one of the young birds..

Immediately fame a waminy note from one parent., and the;

young magpies cio*ed in. Again the hawk swooped, hut the
old bird was waiting, and rose to met its enemy wit}* a sharp
snap of fiili b$H* pursuing the hawk into a neighbouring troe.

The patience of tlie hawk was admirable, and the Magpie
returned to its family by a pretty, graceful curve,

!u due course the hawk came awain at its ipiarry. only

to find a. defender wailing. Five times t.be.-ha,wk swooped
unsuccessfully. What, n qivick eye the parent; bird had. and
how* confident were the young ones, which ran about ^ceding,

oblivious of the enemy. One of the parents* remained on the
ground ail the time with fhe fledglings, while the olh.er watf

ready to accept the challenge. To \\n. from a distance of
100 yards, the Magpie seemed to rise first, and anticipate Mtt?

InnvK leaving the tree-perch.

1*01 It birds remained on (he same tree for some lime nl'ler*

mi attack, evidently, like practised prize fighters, waiting for"

an opening. When the Magpie deemed it. prudent. Ik*

'returned to the homo circle, till the hawk resumed tfc rpusi.

Finally, the Magpie fam'ily Hew to the wooded country near
I be hxu. the- parents on the outtfide and the young ones
inside; hut the foiled ha.uk remained for some time on the

tree, having abandoned the hunt. Some time later the cries'

of the young ^fu^rpies tfrtiohft the tree-tops showed that food

was being brought to them.— A.J T and A.G.H.
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Midi it ry is practised by some birds to whom that power
is not xiisunlly auributed. Often the imitation is not de^ep ;

tJVfij Or i.s .«<> only for a moment. At other times the strnin-is

perfect I noticed an eanutipk of this at, Luke Kerferd, 'near

Reee.hworih. in November, 1024, While following- a pair of

Robins. Peiroicu (jot/dtmovii, through the scrub, I heard a Grey
Thrush, Golluncnickt k<wmwwcM

f
cull dearly several times,

The juries were unmistakable—l
- '0^*I-tofa-djW,-3^y9fr

, '— yet

with e;teh repetition 1 became more doubtful. The strain

was .pj.iri*ec,l , the pitch exoci, yet <m* in definable, d<ifrere;-ice to

the quality of the notes se.nr. me in search of the singer. Mr
was *oou found, and proved to be no Thrush, but a Rufous-
hi'caxled Whistler, Paditfttfpludti rufiventris. A moment
later lie broke into his usual clear call

—
"Ruriela, enrichi,

i-T«-!c*i'i<-U- r i*/l<
* *

—

and did no*, thai. 1 hoard> a^ain repeat Hie

Thrush notes..—p.. OAiamArru.

J*OME JHHOS OK THK MOt\TAI\ TOPS,

A friend, who in used to the plain country, once expressed

xurpriiso thai, Crows were to be fonnd on the summit of Mt.

.hYa.thertop. During a short stay at an elevation of between
ftOQfl feet and 0000 feet above sea. level, in ihe early part of.

February, we were interested in noticing soon; tif the birds

that inhabit these high altitude^- No doubt some, or most,

•of them advance to the highlands as the climate becomes drier

•down country, and in Ihe same way leave the highlands in

the autumn, as the weather jirowK colder.

Although we did nol see Kmus, it i.s common knowledge
thai they' frequent the R-iinter High Plains at 5(K)0 feet

We saw at 5500 feet as many as 200 birds in a flight of

(Vow*, and could not uudci'stand why the. carea.se of a beast

was left, untouched for more than a week, close by. Hawks
were common Jn one place on the High Plains, at 5800 lect,

four -eireled over us for a long timc
T
while we. endeavoured

to find a reason; but eventually the birds were driven off

reluctantly and walelied u.s at a distance from their rocky

perch. Katies were seen soaring higher than the highest

mountains. 6100 feet, but never two together. Plover

Iwilleti during the da/ a( 5800 fi-et.

M-Mny Quails were seen, singly, in quick, short flight, aT
r>HI)0 feet. A brace of Ducks rose from the Kicwa River, in

I Im Pretty Valle\ pari of Ihe High Plains, at 5500 feet.

Pipits, Avfints (tuxtr(tti.s. weir frequently met with at. 5!K)0
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feet. Flame-breasted Robins, Petroica pkmiiceci, were at

homo resting on the root! of our hut, or on that of an adjacent
shed, at 5500 foot. Crimson Parrots, Platycvrcm el$gw%$4

were present in groups, feeding noisily on the seeds ol Stiow-

trums, at 5700 feet.

Clumsy Gray Bell-magpies, Sfrepera i)crsicMftr9
made

themselves heard, as usual, with their "Chock* Choek" calls

through the timbered country, at 5600 feet. At 5600 feet a

large, grey, heavy, silent and .shy bird* that seemed ever on
the watch for our approach, but never uttered sound, flitted

quickly and noiselessly from tree to tree, hiding itself in

the same coloured dead Snow-gums. Again at 5500 feet

there was a brisk, merry little bird which warbled, but kept
out of our way as we followed to observe, It frequented
the tree branches of the smaller Snow-gums, and was aft large
as a sparrow.-—A.J.T. and A.G.H.

ACSmililAK INSECT-GALLS.

Dr Van Leeuwin, Director of the Botanic Garden, Bui-

ten^otg, Java., who visited Australia to attend the Pan-
Paeific Science Congress in 1923, was much interested in

galls of native trees. While the Congress was sitting in

Melbourne, Mr. C. French, junior, and Dr. Leeuwin visited

Sandringham, Cheltenham, and Diamond Creek, in search of

insect-galls, and collected a number of undescribed species

In a recent publication. "Revista Internazionale dc Ceeido-
logia," vol. 21, 1924, most of these galls are illustrated and
described. The publication is in the library of the Govern-
ment Entomologist, Science Branch, Department of Agricul-
ture. "Flinders Street, Melbourne, where anyone interested in

these most remarkable insects are. at liberty to consult it- The
gaits were found principally on Banksia, Per.soonia., Casua-
rinn, ICumlyptiiSj Acacia, Gassytha and Leptosperinum, Thu
paper forms a valuable contribution to the study of galls.

The Editor invites members to contribute nature notes
suitable for the Field and Study Section of the Naturalist
Paragraphs recording personal observations are most desired -

Each issue of our journal might contain four or five pages
of notes.


